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SysToMath C Libraries Interface Main Page

1.1

Introduction

This documentation describes the C libraries contained in the SysToMath C Libraries package:
• SysToMath Base C Library

1.2

Supported Tool Families

The C libraries contained in the SysToMath C Libraries package are designed to support the tool families:
• Microsoft Visual Studio Tool Family
• GNU Tool Family

2

SysToMath C Libraries Interface Module Index

2.1

SysToMath C Libraries Interface Modules

Here is a list of all modules:
SysToMath Base C Library
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2.1

SysToMath C Libraries Interface Modules

AccessLock: Access Control of Thread Resources
Abstract Data Type StmAccessLock

2

7
7

Abstract Data Type StmReadOnlyTicket

13

Abstract Data Type StmReadWriteTicket

15

Basetype: Basic Macro and Type Definitions

17

Cpipe: Multi-Stage Filter Chain of Data Pipes

29

Abstract Data Type StmPipe

29

Abstract Data Type StmPipeWord

38

Abstract Data Type StmPipeStream

43

Abstract Data Type StmPipeFilter

50

Dpool: Dynamic Pools of Fixed-Sized Elements

56

Abstract Data Type StmDpool
Dset: Associative Set and Map Containers
Abstract Set Types ElemTypeStmSet and ElemTypeStmMultiSet

57
60
61

Abstract Set Type Example

231

Abstract Multiset Type Example

245

Abstract Map Types ElemTypeStmMap and ElemTypeStmMultiMap

64

Abstract Map Type Example

259

Abstract Multmiap Type Example

273

Dset Test

225

Abstract Set Type Example

231

Abstract Multiset Type Example

245

Abstract Map Type Example

259

Abstract Multmiap Type Example

273

Dvec: Dynamic Vectors and Character Strings

68

Abstract Data Type StmDvec

68

Abstract Data Type StmDstr

73

Getopts: Parse Command Line and Generate Manual Text
Abstract Data Type StmCmdLine
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2.1

SysToMath C Libraries Interface Modules

Format and Print Manual Page Text
Legacy Interface
Match: Pattern Matching with Regular Expressions
Match Test

3

95
100
105
108

Cuglify: C and C++ Source Code Uglifier

215

Matchtst: Interactive Test Program

288

Abstract Data Type StmRe

109

Abstract Data Type StmReCtrl

114

Abstract Data Type StmReMtc

121

Abstract Data Type StmQreMtc

128

Recurs: Recurse a Directory Tree

134

System: Operating System Dependent Facilities

141

Abstract Data Type StmOnce

146

Abstract Data Type StmProcessSemaphore

148

Abstract Data Type StmSemaphore

155

Abstract Data Type Family StmSharedMemory<ItemType>

163

StmSharedMemory<ItemType> Example

292

Abstract Data Type StmMutex

167

Abstract Data Type StmNamedMutex

173

Abstract Data Type StmCondition

181

Abstract Data Type StmNamedCondition

189

Abstract Data Type StmThread

198

Abstract Data Type StmThreadSpecific

202

Unique: System-unique Singletons and Thread-specific Data
Abstract Data Type Family StmSystemUnique<ItemType>
StmSystemUnique<ItemType> Example

206
207
302

StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType Implementation

310

Abstract Data Type Family StmThreadSpecific<ItemType>

210

StmThreadSpecific<ItemType> Example
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3 SysToMath C Libraries Interface Data Structure Index

3

4

SysToMath C Libraries Interface Data Structure Index

3.1

SysToMath C Libraries Interface Data Structures

Here are the data structures with brief descriptions:
CuglifyEnv (Match environment CuglifyEnv )

317

MatchTstEnv (Match environment )

324

MultiNr (Element type of the abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap )

325

MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType (Value type structure of an MultiNrStmMultiMap object ) 326
Nr (Element type of the abstract map type NrStmMap )

327

NrStmMapValueType (Value type structure of an NrStmMap object )

328

SampleItemTypeImpl_ (Implementation structure of the abstract data type SampleItemType
)
328
SampleMboxTypeImpl_ (Implementation structure of the abstract data type SampleMboxType )
329
StmCmdOptSpec (Type specifying a command line option )

329

StmMtcFctCmd (StmMtcFctCmd is a type used to control actions for regular and qualified
regular expression matches )
330

4

SysToMath C Libraries Interface File Index

4.1

SysToMath C Libraries Interface File List

Here is a list of all documented files with brief descriptions:
accesslock.h (Specification of abstract data types providing synchronized read-only and readwrite access control of resources used by several StmThread objects )
331
base.h (Central include file for SysToMath Base C library )

333

basetype.h (Declaration of basic macro and type definitions depending on system specific settings )
333
conditiontest.c (Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmCondition )

338

cpipe.h (Specification of data types and functions for the handling of multi-stage filter chains
between a data drain and a data sink connected through data pipes )
339
cuglify.c (Implementation of the console command cuglify, a C and C++ source code uglifier )344
dpool.h (Specification of data types and functions for dynamic pools of fixed-sized elements ) 346
dset.h (Specification of data types and functions for abstract set, multiset, map and multimap
types modelling associative containers for objects of configurable element types )
348
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dsettst.c (Implementation of a console program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of abstract set, multiset, map and multimap types modelling associative containers for objects of configurable element types )
349
dvec.h (Specification of data types and functions for dynamic vectors and strings )

350

getopts.h (Specification of data types and functions for the parsing of commend line options
and the generation and output of manual text in man page format )
353
intStmMultiSetDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract multiset type intStmMultiSet )

357

intStmSetDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract set type intStmSet )

360

match.h (Specification of data types and functions for pattern matching in strings by means
of regular expressions )
362
matchtst.c (Implementation of an interactive console program demonstrating the usage and
testing the implementation of pattern matching in strings by means of regular expressions
)
368
MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap )
369
mutextest.c (Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmMutex )

372

namedconditiontest.c (Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmNamedCondition
)
373
namedmutextest.c (Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmNamedMutex )

374

NrStmMapDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract map type NrStmMap )

374

processsemaphoretest.c (Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmProcessSemaphore )
377
recurs.h (Specification of data types and functions for recursing directory trees or traversing
378
directory chains )
SampleItemTypeAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type SampleItemType )
380
SampleMboxTypeAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type SampleMboxType )
381
SampleStateTypeAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type SampleStateType )
381
semaphoretest.c (Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmSemaphore )
sharedmemorytest.c (Usage sample
StmSharedMemory<ItemType> )

and

test

of

the

Abstract

Data

382
Type
383

StmAccessLockAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmAc384
cessLock )
StmCmdLineAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmCmdLine
)
384
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StmConditionAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmCondition )
385
StmDpoolAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmDpool )

386

StmMutexAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmMutex )

386

StmNamedConditionAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmNamedCondition )
387
StmNamedMutexAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmNamedMutex )
388
StmPipeAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmPipe )

388

StmPipeFilterAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type
StmPipeFilter )
389
StmPipeStreamAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type
StmPipeStream )
390
StmProcessSemaphoreAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type
StmProcessSemaphore )
390
StmQreMtcAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmQreMtc ) 391
StmReadOnlyTicketAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmReadOnlyTicket )
392
StmReAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmRe )

392

StmReadWriteTicketAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmReadWriteTicket )
393
StmReCtrlAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmReCtrl )

394

StmReMtcAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmReMtc )

395

StmSemaphoreAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmSemaphore )
395
StmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract shared memory
type StmSharedMemorySampleItemType )
396
StmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract shared memory
397
type StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType )
StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract system-unique
singelton type StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType )
399
StmThreadAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmThread ) 401
StmThreadSpecificAdtDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract structure data type type
StmThreadSpecific )
401
StmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDoc.h (Documentation of the abstract thread-specific
type StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType )
402
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system.h (Specification of operating system dependent facilities )
systemuniquetest.c (Usage sample
StmSystemUnique<ItemType> )

and

test

of

403

the

Abstract

Data

Type
409

unique.h (Specification of data types and functions for system-unique singletons and threadspecific data items )
410

5

SysToMath C Libraries Interface Page Index

5.1

SysToMath C Libraries Interface Related Pages

Here is a list of all related documentation pages:
Deprecated List

6

460

SysToMath C Libraries Interface Module Documentation

6.1

AccessLock: Access Control of Thread Resources

Collaboration diagram for AccessLock: Access Control of Thread Resources:
SysToMath Base C Library

6.1.1

AccessLock: Access Control of Thread Resources

Abstract Data Type StmAccessLock

Detailed Description

Abstract data type controlling the access to StmThread object resources.
The SysToMath Base C Library module AccessLock provides an abstract data type controlling the read
and write access to resources shared by several StmThread objects.
Files
• file accesslock.h
Specification of abstract data types providing synchronized read-only and read-write access control of resources used by several StmThread objects.

Modules
• Abstract Data Type StmAccessLock
A valid StmAccessLock object manages the access to resources concurrently used by several StmThread
objects.
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Abstract Data Type StmAccessLock

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmAccessLock:
Abstract Data Type StmReadOnlyTicket
AccessLock: Access Control of Thread Resources

Abstract Data Type StmAccessLock
Abstract Data Type StmReadWriteTicket

6.2.1

Detailed Description

A valid StmAccessLock object manages the access to resources concurrently used by several StmThread
objects.
AccessLock.
The read access to such a resource protected by a StmAccessLock object is granted by StmReadOnlyTicket
objects whereas the read/write access is granted by a StmReadWriteTicket object.
StmReadOnlyTicket objects can be obtained by an arbitrary number of threads as long as no write access
is pending. A StmReadWriteTicket object can be obtained by at most one thread provided no read access
is pending.
Valid objects of type StmAccessLock can be achieved only as return values of stmAccessLockCreate().
Moreover, variables of type StmAccessLock may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
Files
• file StmAccessLockAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmAccessLock.

Modules
• Abstract Data Type StmReadOnlyTicket
A valid StmReadOnlyTicket grants read only access to a resource protected by a valid StmAccessLock object.

• Abstract Data Type StmReadWriteTicket
A valid StmReadWriteTicket grants read and write access to a resource protected by a valid StmAccessLock
object.

StmAccessLock Representation
An object of abstract data type StmAccessLock is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmAccessLockImpl_ StmAccessLockImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmAccessLockImpl_ ∗ StmAccessLock
Pointer to implementation.
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• typedef const StmAccessLockImpl_ ∗ ConstStmAccessLock
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmAccessLock Creation and Destruction
• StmAccessLock stmAccessLockCreate (void)
Creation of a new StmAccessLock object.

• int stmAccessLockDestroy (StmAccessLock lock)
Destruction of the StmAccessLock object lock.

StmAccessLock Method Functions
• StmReadOnlyTicket stmAccessLockTakeReadOnly (StmAccessLock lock)
Return a StmReadOnlyTicket object granting read access for the resource protected by the StmAccessLock
object lock.

• StmReadOnlyTicket stmAccessLockTryReadOnly (StmAccessLock lock)
Try to return a StmReadOnlyTicket object granting read access for the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock.

• StmReadWriteTicket stmAccessLockConvertReadOnly (StmAccessLock lock, StmReadOnlyTicket
ticket)
Convert the StmReadOnlyTicket object ticket granting read access to the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock to a StmReadWriteTicket object granting write access to the resource and return it.

• int stmAccessLockGiveReadOnly (StmAccessLock lock, StmReadOnlyTicket ticket)
Release the StmReadOnlyTicket object ticket granting read access to the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock.

• StmReadWriteTicket stmAccessLockTakeReadWrite (StmAccessLock lock)
Return a StmReadWriteTicket object granting write access for the resource protected by the StmAccessLock
object lock.

• StmReadWriteTicket stmAccessLockTryReadWrite (StmAccessLock lock)
Try to return a StmReadWriteTicket object granting write access for the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock.

• StmReadOnlyTicket stmAccessLockConvertReadWrite (StmAccessLock lock, StmReadWriteTicket ticket)
Convert the StmReadWriteTicket object ticket granting write access to the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock to a StmReadOnlyTicket object granting read access to the resource and return it.

• int stmAccessLockGiveReadWrite (StmAccessLock lock, StmReadWriteTicket ticket)
Release the StmReadWriteTicket object ticket granting write access to the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock.
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Typedef Documentation

6.2.2.1

typedef struct StmAccessLockImpl_ StmAccessLockImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmAccessLockAdtDoc.h.
6.2.2.2

typedef StmAccessLockImpl_∗ StmAccessLock

Pointer to implementation.
Definition at line 63 of file StmAccessLockAdtDoc.h.
6.2.2.3

typedef const StmAccessLockImpl_∗ ConstStmAccessLock

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmAccessLockAdtDoc.h.
6.2.3

Function Documentation

6.2.3.1

StmAccessLock stmAccessLockCreate (void)

Creation of a new StmAccessLock object.
Effects:
The function creates a StmAccessLock object. This object has to be used as argument of the other
StmAccessLock functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmAccessLock object created on success.
See also:
stmAccessLockDestroy().

6.2.3.2

int stmAccessLockDestroy (StmAccessLock lock)

Destruction of the StmAccessLock object lock.
Parameters:
← lock The StmAccessLock object to be destroyed.
Effects:
The function destroys the StmAccessLock object lock. It is no error to call the function for a StmAccessLock object with value NULL in which case the function does nothing.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
0 on success.
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See also:
stmAccessLockCreate().

6.2.3.3

StmReadOnlyTicket stmAccessLockTakeReadOnly (StmAccessLock lock)

Return a StmReadOnlyTicket object granting read access for the resource protected by the StmAccessLock
object lock.
Parameters:
← lock The StmAccessLock object.
Effects:
If the function succeeds, the calling thread obtains read access to the resource protected by lock. If
the resource is locked by a write access of another thread and/or if write accesses of other threads are
pending, the calling thread is blocked until those accesses are finished.
Returns:
A valid StmReadOnlyTicket object granting read access to the resource protected by lock on success.
NULL on error. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL, if lock is invalid, or to EBUSY, if the
calling thread also holds a write lock.

6.2.3.4

StmReadOnlyTicket stmAccessLockTryReadOnly (StmAccessLock lock)

Try to return a StmReadOnlyTicket object granting read access for the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock.
Parameters:
← lock The StmAccessLock object.
Effects:
If the resource protected by lock is not locked by a write access of another thread and if no write
accesses of other threads are pending, the calling thread obtains read access to the resource and the
function succeeds.
Returns:
A valid StmReadOnlyTicket object granting read access on success.
NULL on error. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL, if lock is invalid, to EAGAIN, if the
resource is locked by a write access of another thread and/or if write accesses of other threads are
pending, or to EBUSY, if the calling thread also holds a write lock.

6.2.3.5 StmReadWriteTicket stmAccessLockConvertReadOnly (StmAccessLock lock, StmReadOnlyTicket ticket)
Convert the StmReadOnlyTicket object ticket granting read access to the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock to a StmReadWriteTicket object granting write access to the resource and return it.
Parameters:
← lock The StmAccessLock object.
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← ticket The StmReadOnlyTicket object to be converted.
Effects:
The calling thread revokes the read access legitimated by the valid StmReadOnlyTicket object ticket
thus invalidating ticket and rather obtains write access to the resource protected by lock. If that resource
is also locked by read accesses of other threads and/or if write accesses of other threads are pending,
the calling thread is blocked until those accesses are finished. Therefore it is not guaranteed that when
obtaining the write access, the resource is in the same state as it was at the time of revoking the read
access, since in between write accesses of other threads could have been served.
Returns:
A valid StmReadWriteTicket object granting write access on success.
NULL on error. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL, if lock is invalid, to EPERM, if ticket is
invalid, or to EBUSY, if the calling thread held more than one read access.

6.2.3.6

int stmAccessLockGiveReadOnly (StmAccessLock lock, StmReadOnlyTicket ticket)

Release the StmReadOnlyTicket object ticket granting read access to the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock.
Parameters:
← lock The StmAccessLock object.
← ticket The StmReadOnlyTicket object to be released.
Effects:
The calling thread revokes the read access legitimated by the valid StmReadOnlyTicket object ticket
thus invalidating ticket.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL, if lock is invalid or to EPERM, if ticket is
invalid.

6.2.3.7

StmReadWriteTicket stmAccessLockTakeReadWrite (StmAccessLock lock)

Return a StmReadWriteTicket object granting write access for the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock.
Parameters:
← lock The StmAccessLock object.
Effects:
If the function succeeds, the calling thread obtains write access to the resource protected by lock. If
the resource is locked by a write access of another thread and/or by read accesses of other threads, the
calling thread is blocked until those accesses are finished.
Returns:
A valid StmReadWriteTicket object granting write access to the resource protected by lock on success.
NULL on error. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL, if lock is invalid, or to EBUSY, if the
calling thread also holds a read lock.
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StmReadWriteTicket stmAccessLockTryReadWrite (StmAccessLock lock)

Try to return a StmReadWriteTicket object granting write access for the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock.
Parameters:
← lock The StmAccessLock object.
Effects:
If the resource protected by lock is not locked by a write access of another thread or by read accesses
of other threads, the calling thread obtains write access to the resource and the function succeeds.
Returns:
A valid StmReadWriteTicket object granting write access on success.
NULL on error. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL, if lock is invalid, to EAGAIN, if the
resource is locked by a write access of another thread or by read accesses of other threads, or to
EBUSY, if the calling thread also holds a read lock.

6.2.3.9 StmReadOnlyTicket stmAccessLockConvertReadWrite (StmAccessLock lock, StmReadWriteTicket ticket)
Convert the StmReadWriteTicket object ticket granting write access to the resource protected by the
StmAccessLock object lock to a StmReadOnlyTicket object granting read access to the resource and return
it.
Parameters:
← lock The StmAccessLock object.
← ticket The StmReadWriteTicket object to be converted.
Effects:
The calling thread revokes the write access legitimated by the valid StmReadWriteTicket object ticket
thus invalidating ticket and rather obtains read only access to the resource protected by lock. It is not
guaranteed that when obtaining the read access, the resource is in the same state as it was at the time
of revoking the write access, since in between write accesses of other threads could have been served.
Returns:
A valid StmReadOnlyTicket object granting read access on success.
NULL on error. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL, if lock is invalid, to EPERM, if ticket is
invalid, or to EBUSY, if the calling thread held more than one write access.

6.2.3.10

int stmAccessLockGiveReadWrite (StmAccessLock lock, StmReadWriteTicket ticket)

Release the StmReadWriteTicket object ticket granting write access to the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock.
Parameters:
← lock The StmAccessLock object.
← ticket The StmReadWriteTicket object to be released.
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Effects:
The calling thread revokes the write access legitimated by the valid StmReadWriteTicket object ticket
thus invalidating ticket.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL, if lock is invalid or to EPERM, if ticket is
invalid.

6.3

Abstract Data Type StmReadOnlyTicket

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmReadOnlyTicket:
Abstract Data Type StmAccessLock

6.3.1

Abstract Data Type StmReadOnlyTicket

Detailed Description

A valid StmReadOnlyTicket grants read only access to a resource protected by a valid StmAccessLock
object.
ReadOnlyTicket.
A valid StmReadOnlyTicket object can be achieved only as non-NULL return value of stmAccessLockTakeReadOnly(), stmAccessLockTryReadOnly() or stmAccessLockConvertReadWrite() and grants read
access for the thread having obtained it.
StmReadOnlyTicket objects with the value NULL are invalid or undefined.
Files
• file StmReadOnlyTicketAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmReadOnlyTicket.

StmReadOnlyTicket Representation
An object of abstract data type StmReadOnlyTicket is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmReadOnlyTicketImpl_ StmReadOnlyTicketImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmReadOnlyTicketImpl_ ∗ StmReadOnlyTicket
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmReadOnlyTicketImpl_ ∗ ConstStmReadOnlyTicket
Pointer to constant implementation.
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Typedef Documentation

6.3.2.1

typedef struct StmReadOnlyTicketImpl_ StmReadOnlyTicketImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmReadOnlyTicketAdtDoc.h.
6.3.2.2

typedef StmReadOnlyTicketImpl_∗ StmReadOnlyTicket

Pointer to implementation.
Definition at line 63 of file StmReadOnlyTicketAdtDoc.h.
6.3.2.3

typedef const StmReadOnlyTicketImpl_∗ ConstStmReadOnlyTicket

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmReadOnlyTicketAdtDoc.h.

6.4

Abstract Data Type StmReadWriteTicket

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmReadWriteTicket:
Abstract Data Type StmAccessLock

6.4.1

Abstract Data Type StmReadWriteTicket

Detailed Description

A valid StmReadWriteTicket grants read and write access to a resource protected by a valid StmAccessLock object.
ReadWriteTicket.
A valid StmReadWriteTicket object can be achieved only as non-NULL return value of stmAccessLockTakeReadWrite(), stmAccessLockTryReadWrite() or stmAccessLockConvertReadOnly() and grants write
access for the thread having obtained it.
StmReadWriteTicket objects with the value NULL are invalid or undefined.
Files
• file StmReadWriteTicketAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmReadWriteTicket.

StmReadWriteTicket Representation
An object of abstract data type StmReadWriteTicket is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmReadWriteTicketImpl_ StmReadWriteTicketImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.
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• typedef StmReadWriteTicketImpl_ ∗ StmReadWriteTicket
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmReadWriteTicketImpl_ ∗ ConstStmReadWriteTicket
Pointer to constant implementation.

6.4.2

Typedef Documentation

6.4.2.1 typedef struct StmReadWriteTicketImpl_ StmReadWriteTicketImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmReadWriteTicketAdtDoc.h.
6.4.2.2 typedef StmReadWriteTicketImpl_∗ StmReadWriteTicket
Pointer to implementation.
Definition at line 63 of file StmReadWriteTicketAdtDoc.h.
6.4.2.3 typedef const StmReadWriteTicketImpl_∗ ConstStmReadWriteTicket
Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmReadWriteTicketAdtDoc.h.

6.5

SysToMath Base C Library

Collaboration diagram for SysToMath Base C Library:
Dset: Associative Set and Map Containers

Unique: System-unique Singletons and Thread-specific Data

Match: Pattern Matching with Regular Expressions

System: Operating System Dependent Facilities

Recurs: Recurse a Directory Tree

SysToMath Base C Library

AccessLock: Access Control of Thread Resources

Basetype: Basic Macro and Type Definitions

Dpool: Dynamic Pools of Fixed-Sized Elements

Cpipe: Multi-Stage Filter Chain of Data Pipes

Dvec: Dynamic Vectors and Character Strings

Getopts: Parse Command Line and Generate Manual Text
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Detailed Description

SysToMath Base C Library (stmbase).
The SysToMath Base C Library consists of an object with some basic definitions and several objects providing various abstract data types facilitating some basic computational tasks.
Files
• file base.h
Central include file for SysToMath Base C library.

Modules
• AccessLock: Access Control of Thread Resources
Abstract data type controlling the access to StmThread object resources.

• Basetype: Basic Macro and Type Definitions
Basic macro and type definitions depending on system specific settings.

• Cpipe: Multi-Stage Filter Chain of Data Pipes
Abstract data types providing multi-stage filter chains between a data drain and a data sink connected
through data pipes.

• Dpool: Dynamic Pools of Fixed-Sized Elements
Abstract data type modelling dynamic pools of fixed size.

• Dset: Associative Set and Map Containers
Abstract set, multiset, map and multimap types modelling associative containers for objects of configurable
element types.

• Dvec: Dynamic Vectors and Character Strings
Family of abstract data types modelling dynamic vectors of type elements and dynamic character strings.

• Getopts: Parse Command Line and Generate Manual Text
Parse commend line options and generate manual text in man page format.

• Match: Pattern Matching with Regular Expressions
Pattern matching and match result processing in character strings by means of regular expressions with
embedded action functions.

• Recurs: Recurse a Directory Tree
Recurse the directory tree spanned by a root directory or traverse a directory chain from a root directory to
a given descendant directory.

• System: Operating System Dependent Facilities
Offer operating system dependent facilities with an operating system independent interface for console
input, system time, process handling, threading, thread and process synchronization.

• Unique: System-unique Singletons and Thread-specific Data
Family of abstract data types modelling system-unique singletons and thread-specific data items.
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Basetype: Basic Macro and Type Definitions

Collaboration diagram for Basetype: Basic Macro and Type Definitions:
SysToMath Base C Library

6.6.1

Basetype: Basic Macro and Type Definitions

Detailed Description

Basic macro and type definitions depending on system specific settings.
Macro and type definitions for inlining, endianness, abstract data types, scalar data types, alignment and
flag handling. These definitions are used throughout the other SysToMath Base C Library modules.
Files
• file basetype.h
Declaration of basic macro and type definitions depending on system specific settings.

8 Bit Data Types
• typedef unsigned char StmByte
One unsigned byte of data.

• typedef unsigned char StmUint8
One unsigned byte of data.

• typedef signed char StmInt8
One signed byte of data.

• typedef StmByte ∗ StmAddr
Byte address.

16 Bit Data Types
• typedef unsigned short int StmWord
Unsigned quantity consisting of two bytes of data.

• typedef unsigned short int StmUint16
Unsigned quantity consisting of two bytes of data.

• typedef short int StmInt16
Signed quantity consisting of two bytes of data.
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32 Bit Data Types
• typedef unsigned int StmDword
Unsigned quantity consisting of four bytes of data.

• typedef unsigned int StmUint32
Unsigned quantity consisting of four bytes of data.

• typedef int StmInt32
Signed quantity consisting of four bytes of data.

64 Bit Data Types
• typedef unsigned long long int StmQword
Unsigned quantity consisting of eight bytes of data.

• typedef unsigned long long int StmUint64
Unsigned quantity consisting of eight bytes of data.

• typedef long long int StmInt64
Signed quantity consisting of eight bytes of data.

Boolean Data Type
Definition of the boolean data type and its value constants.
• typedef int StmBool
Boolean type.

• #define StmFalse 0
Value false for boolean type.

• #define StmTrue 1
Value true for boolean type.

Alignment
Type definition and macros for alignment issues.
• typedef long StmAlign
StmAlign shall satisfy the allignment requirements of every type.

• #define StmAlignUnits(n) (((n) + sizeof (StmAlign) - 1) / sizeof (StmAlign))
Number of StmAlign blocks for n bytes.

• #define StmTypeAlignUnits(Type) (StmAlignUnits (sizeof (Type)))
Number of StmAlign blocks for one Type object.
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Byte Order
• #define __BIG_ENDIAN 4321
Representation of the big endian byte order.

• #define __LITTLE_ENDIAN 1234
Representation of the little endian byte order.

• #define __BYTE_ORDER __LITTLE_ENDIAN
Actual byte order.

Abstract Data Types
Definition of abstract data types.
• #define StmAbstractType(Type)
Definition of an abstract data type Type implemented by a structure.

• #define StmAbstractTypeDefine(Type)
Definition of an abstract data type Type implemented by an arbitrary type.

Miscellanous Macros
Definition of miscellaneous macros.
• #define StmSizeofMember(agg, mem) (sizeof (((agg ∗) NULL) → mem))
Size of the member mem of an aggregat agg.

• #define StmElements(vector) (sizeof (vector) / sizeof (vector [0]))
Element count of an array vector.

• #define StmCharBits CHAR_BIT
Number of bits per character.

• #define StmByteBits StmCharBits
Number of bits per byte.

• #define StmUshortBits (sizeof (unsigned short int) ∗ StmByteBits)
Number of bits per unsigned short int.

• #define StmShortBits StmUshortBits
Number of bits per short int.

• #define StmUintBits (sizeof (unsigned int) ∗ StmByteBits)
Number of bits per unsigned int.

• #define StmIntBits StmUintBits
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Number of bits per int.

• #define StmUlongIntBits (sizeof (unsigned long int) ∗ StmByteBits)
Number of bits per unsigned long int.

• #define StmLongIntBits StmUlongIntBits
Number of bits per long int.

• #define StmBytesForBits(n) (((n) + StmByteBits - 1) / StmByteBits)
Number of bytes needed for a bit vector of n bits.

• #define StmTwoToThe(nth) ((size_t) 1 << (nth))
Represents 2 to the nth.

• #define StmId(key)
Represents the unquoted string key as StmDword.

• #define StmIdx(key)
Represents the quoted string key as StmDword.

Flag Field And Flag Macros
Macros defining and handling flag fields and flags implemented as enumerators.
The advantage of these macros over bit field declarations is that they are less implementation dependent
regarding the placement of bits within a scalar type. Nevertheless beware of the dependency on the endianness of the architecture used. To neutralize that dependency use the endianness macros __BYTE_ORDER,
__LITTLE_ENDIAN and __BIG_ENDIAN.
Example:
typedef enum
{
StmDeclareFlag (Disabled, 0),
StmDeclareFlag (Conditional, DisabledEnd),
StmDeclareFlagField (ImageFormat, ConditionalEnd, 2),
ImageFormatUnknown
= 0,
ImageFileMissing
= 1,
ImageFormatPortrait = 2,
ImageFormatLandscape = 3,
StmDeclareFlag (PlaylistItem, ImageFormatEnd)
}
Flags;
unsigned int flags = 0;
StmSetFlag (flags, PlaylistItem, StmTrue);
StmSetFlagField (flags, ImageFormat, ImageFormatPortrait);
...
if (!StmGetFlag (flags, Disabled) &&
StmGetFlagField (flags, ImageFormat) != ImageFormatLandscape)
{
...
}

• #define StmDeclareFlagField(name, beginBit, bitLength)
Declares enumerators for a flag field named name with begin bit beginBit and bit length bitLength.
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• #define StmGetFlagField(variable, name) (((variable) & name) >> name##Begin)
Gets the value of the flag field name of variable.

• #define StmSetFlagField(variable, name, value)
Sets the the flag field name of variable to value.

• #define StmDeclareFlag(name, beginBit) StmDeclareFlagField (name, beginBit, 1)
Declares enumerators for a flag named name with begin bit beginBit.

• #define StmGetFlag(variable, name) (StmGetFlagField (variable, name))
Gets the value of the flag name of variable.

• #define StmSetFlag(variable, name, value) StmSetFlagField (variable, name, (value))
Sets the the flag name of variable to value.

6.6.2
6.6.2.1

Define Documentation
#define __BIG_ENDIAN 4321

Representation of the big endian byte order.
Definition at line 100 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.2

#define __LITTLE_ENDIAN 1234

Representation of the little endian byte order.
Definition at line 104 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.3

#define __BYTE_ORDER __LITTLE_ENDIAN

Actual byte order.
Definition at line 108 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.4

#define StmFalse 0

Value false for boolean type.
Examples:
conditiontest.c, cuglify.c, dsettst.c, mutextest.c, namedconditiontest.c,
semaphoretest.c, sharedmemorytest.c, and systemuniquetest.c.
Definition at line 212 of file basetype.h.
Referenced by commout(), gatherout(), main(), out(), pnlout(), pout(), and readline().
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#define StmTrue 1

Value true for boolean type.
Examples:
cuglify.c, dsettst.c, and matchtst.c.
Definition at line 216 of file basetype.h.
Referenced by bout(), cnlout(), commout(), main(), out(), pnlout(), pout(), readline(), and setclbeg().
6.6.2.6

#define StmAbstractType(Type)

Value:
typedef struct Type##Impl_ Type##Impl_;
typedef Type##Impl_ *Type;
typedef const Type##Impl_ *Const##Type;

\
\

Definition of an abstract data type Type implemented by a structure.
Parameters:
← Type Name of the abstract data type to be defined.
Effects:
The macro :StmAbstractType defines the abstract data type flavours
• Type as a pointer type to the implementation structure Type##Impl_.
• Const##Type as a pointer type to the constant implementation structure Type##Impl_.
Requires:
Type##Impl_ shall be the name of a structure which need not be defined yet.
Note:
When declaring an abstract data type do not append a trailing semicolon to the macro call.
Examples:
sharedmemorytest.c, and systemuniquetest.c.
Definition at line 247 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.7

#define StmAbstractTypeDefine(Type)

Value:
typedef Type##Impl_ *Type;
typedef const Type##Impl_ *Const##Type;

Definition of an abstract data type Type implemented by an arbitrary type.
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Parameters:
← Type Name of the abstract data type to be defined.
Effects:
The macro :StmAbstractTypeDefine defines the abstract data type flavours
• Type as a pointer type to the implementation type Type##Impl_.
• Const##Type as a pointer type to the constant implementation type Type##Impl_.
Requires:
Type##Impl_ shall be the name of an already known type.
Note:
When declaring an abstract data type do not append a trailing semicolon to the macro call.
Definition at line 269 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.8

#define StmAlignUnits(n) (((n) + sizeof (StmAlign) - 1) / sizeof (StmAlign))

Number of StmAlign blocks for n bytes.
The macro StmAlignUnits represents the least number of blocks of size sizeof (StmAlign) being able to
contain a buffer of n bytes.
Definition at line 285 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.9

#define StmTypeAlignUnits(Type) (StmAlignUnits (sizeof (Type)))

Number of StmAlign blocks for one Type object.
The macro StmTypeAlignUnits represents the least number of blocks of size sizeof (StmAlign) being able
to contain one Type object.
Definition at line 291 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.10

#define StmSizeofMember(agg, mem) (sizeof (((agg ∗) NULL) → mem))

Size of the member mem of an aggregat agg.
Definition at line 307 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.11

#define StmElements(vector) (sizeof (vector) / sizeof (vector [0]))

Element count of an array vector.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Definition at line 311 of file basetype.h.
Referenced by main().
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#define StmCharBits CHAR_BIT

Number of bits per character.
Definition at line 315 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.13

#define StmByteBits StmCharBits

Number of bits per byte.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 319 of file basetype.h.
Referenced by randomInt().
6.6.2.14

#define StmUshortBits (sizeof (unsigned short int) ∗ StmByteBits)

Number of bits per unsigned short int.
Definition at line 323 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.15

#define StmShortBits StmUshortBits

Number of bits per short int.
Definition at line 327 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.16

#define StmUintBits (sizeof (unsigned int) ∗ StmByteBits)

Number of bits per unsigned int.
Definition at line 331 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.17

#define StmIntBits StmUintBits

Number of bits per int.
Definition at line 335 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.18

#define StmUlongIntBits (sizeof (unsigned long int) ∗ StmByteBits)

Number of bits per unsigned long int.
Definition at line 339 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.19

#define StmLongIntBits StmUlongIntBits

Number of bits per long int.
Definition at line 343 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.20

#define StmBytesForBits(n) (((n) + StmByteBits - 1) / StmByteBits)

Number of bytes needed for a bit vector of n bits.
Definition at line 347 of file basetype.h.
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#define StmTwoToThe(nth) ((size_t) 1 << (nth))

Represents 2 to the nth.
Definition at line 351 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.22

#define StmId(key)

Value:
(StmDword) (#key
#key
#key
#key
#key
#key
#key
#key
0)

[0]
[1]
[2]
[3]
[3]
[2]
[1]
[0]

?
?
?
?
+ 256 * (#key [2] + 256 * (#key [1] + 256 * #key [0])) :
+ 256 * (#key [1] + 256 * #key [0]) :
+ 256 * #key [0] :
:

\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\

Represents the unquoted string key as StmDword.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Definition at line 355 of file basetype.h.
Referenced by main().
6.6.2.23

#define StmIdx(key)

Value:
(StmDword) (key
key
key
key
key
key
key
key
0)

[0]
[1]
[2]
[3]
[3]
[2]
[1]
[0]

?
?
?
?
+ 256 * (key [2] + 256 * (key [1] + 256 * key [0])) :
+ 256 * (key [1] + 256 * key [0]) :
+ 256 * key [0] :
:

\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\

Represents the quoted string key as StmDword.
Definition at line 368 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.24

#define StmDeclareFlagField(name, beginBit, bitLength)

Value:
name##Begin
name##Length
name##End
name

=
=
=
=

(beginBit),
(bitLength),
((beginBit) + (bitLength)),
((((size_t) 1 << (bitLength)) - 1) << (beginBit))

\
\
\

Declares enumerators for a flag field named name with begin bit beginBit and bit length bitLength.
Definition at line 421 of file basetype.h.
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#define StmGetFlagField(variable, name) (((variable) & name) >> name##Begin)

Gets the value of the flag field name of variable.
Definition at line 429 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.26

#define StmSetFlagField(variable, name, value)

Value:
do
{
(variable) &= ~name; (variable) |= ((value) << name##Begin) & name;
}
while (0)

\
\
\
\

Sets the the flag field name of variable to value.
Definition at line 434 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.27

#define StmDeclareFlag(name, beginBit) StmDeclareFlagField (name, beginBit, 1)

Declares enumerators for a flag named name with begin bit beginBit.
Definition at line 443 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.28

#define StmGetFlag(variable, name) (StmGetFlagField (variable, name))

Gets the value of the flag name of variable.
Definition at line 448 of file basetype.h.
6.6.2.29

#define StmSetFlag(variable, name, value) StmSetFlagField (variable, name, (value))

Sets the the flag name of variable to value.
Definition at line 453 of file basetype.h.
6.6.3
6.6.3.1

Typedef Documentation
typedef unsigned char StmByte

One unsigned byte of data.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 119 of file basetype.h.
6.6.3.2

typedef unsigned char StmUint8

One unsigned byte of data.
Definition at line 123 of file basetype.h.
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typedef signed char StmInt8

One signed byte of data.
Definition at line 127 of file basetype.h.
6.6.3.4

typedef StmByte∗ StmAddr

Byte address.
Definition at line 131 of file basetype.h.
6.6.3.5

typedef unsigned short int StmWord

Unsigned quantity consisting of two bytes of data.
Definition at line 141 of file basetype.h.
6.6.3.6

typedef unsigned short int StmUint16

Unsigned quantity consisting of two bytes of data.
Definition at line 145 of file basetype.h.
6.6.3.7

typedef short int StmInt16

Signed quantity consisting of two bytes of data.
Definition at line 149 of file basetype.h.
6.6.3.8

typedef unsigned int StmDword

Unsigned quantity consisting of four bytes of data.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Definition at line 159 of file basetype.h.
6.6.3.9

typedef unsigned int StmUint32

Unsigned quantity consisting of four bytes of data.
Definition at line 163 of file basetype.h.
6.6.3.10

typedef int StmInt32

Signed quantity consisting of four bytes of data.
Definition at line 167 of file basetype.h.
6.6.3.11

typedef unsigned long long int StmQword

Unsigned quantity consisting of eight bytes of data.
Definition at line 191 of file basetype.h.
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typedef unsigned long long int StmUint64

Unsigned quantity consisting of eight bytes of data.
Definition at line 195 of file basetype.h.
6.6.3.13

typedef long long int StmInt64

Signed quantity consisting of eight bytes of data.
Definition at line 199 of file basetype.h.
6.6.3.14

typedef int StmBool

Boolean type.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Definition at line 220 of file basetype.h.
6.6.3.15

typedef long StmAlign

StmAlign shall satisfy the allignment requirements of every type.
Definition at line 295 of file basetype.h.

6.7

Cpipe: Multi-Stage Filter Chain of Data Pipes

Collaboration diagram for Cpipe: Multi-Stage Filter Chain of Data Pipes:
SysToMath Base C Library

6.7.1

Cpipe: Multi-Stage Filter Chain of Data Pipes

Abstract Data Type StmPipe

Detailed Description

Abstract data types providing multi-stage filter chains between a data drain and a data sink connected
through data pipes.
Files
• file cpipe.h
Specification of data types and functions for the handling of multi-stage filter chains between a data drain
and a data sink connected through data pipes.

Modules
• Abstract Data Type StmPipe
A StmPipe object models a data pipe consisting of a multi-stage filter chain between a data drain and a data
sink.
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Abstract Data Type StmPipe

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmPipe:
Abstract Data Type StmPipeFilter

Cpipe: Multi-Stage Filter Chain of Data Pipes

Abstract Data Type StmPipe

Abstract Data Type StmPipeWord

Abstract Data Type StmPipeStream

6.8.1

Detailed Description

A StmPipe object models a data pipe consisting of a multi-stage filter chain between a data drain and a data
sink.
Pipe.
The number of filters of a StmPipe object is called its order and is at least one and at most 127. The main
purpose of a StmPipe object is to read StmByte objects from its StmPipeStream drain object, to process
them successively in its order StmPipeFilter filter objects and finally to write the result StmByte objects
into its StmPipeStream sink object.
Although the objects processed by the order filters are in essence StmByte objects in reality StmPipeWord
objects consisting of status and data content flow through the filter chain. This way the StmPipe can be
controlled.
Files
• file StmPipeAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmPipe.

Modules
• Abstract Data Type StmPipeWord
A StmPipeWord object encapsulates status and value of one data byte flowing through a StmPipe data pipe
object.

• Abstract Data Type StmPipeStream
A StmPipeStream objects model drain and sink ends of a data pipes as well as the data stream between its
filter stages.

• Abstract Data Type StmPipeFilter
A StmPipeFilter object models one filter stage of a data pipe.

StmPipe Error Handling
• enum StmPipeErrnos
Definition of all possible StmPipe error numbers.
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• int stmPipeGetErrno (StmPipe pipe)
Return the current StmPipe error number.

• int stmPipeClearErrno (StmPipe pipe)
Clear the current StmPipe error number.

• const char ∗ stmPipeGetErrorMsg (StmPipe pipe)
Return the current StmPipe error message.

• const char ∗ stmPipeGetDebugMsg (StmPipe pipe)
Return the current StmPipe debug message.

• int stmPipeSetDebugMsg (StmPipe pipe, const char ∗debugMsg)
Set a user defined StmPipe debug message.

• #define StmPipeErrors
Definition of StmPipe error numbers and messages.

• #define StmPipeErr(nr, txt) nr
Definition of the StmPipe error number nr for error message text txt.

StmPipe Representation
An object of abstract data type StmPipe is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmPipeImpl_ StmPipeImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmPipeImpl_ ∗ StmPipe
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmPipeImpl_ ∗ ConstStmPipe
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmPipe Creation and Destruction
• StmPipe stmPipeCreate (StmPipeStream input, StmPipeStream output, FILE ∗debug, StmPipeFilter
∗filters, size_t order, size_t bufferSize)
Creation of a new StmPipe object modelling a data pipe consisting of a multi-stage filter chain between a
data drain and a data sink.

• void stmPipeDestroy (StmPipe pipe)
Destruction of the StmPipe object pipe.
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StmPipe Method Functions
• StmPipeStream stmPipeGetInput (StmPipe pipe)
Return the input of the StmPipe object pipe.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeGetOutput (StmPipe pipe)
Return the output of the StmPipe object pipe.

• FILE ∗ stmPipeGetDebug (StmPipe pipe)
Return the debug stream of the StmPipe object pipe.

• int stmPipeGetOrder (StmPipe pipe)
Return the order of the StmPipe object pipe.

• StmPipeFilter stmPipeGetFilter (StmPipe pipe, size_t stage)
Return the StmPipeFilter object at index stage of the filter chain of the StmPipe object pipe.

• int stmPipeGetBufferSize (StmPipe pipe)
Return the buffer size used for the internal buffers of the StmPipeStream objects connecting the filters of the
filter chain of the StmPipe object pipe.

• int stmPipeExec (StmPipe pipe)
Execution of the StmPipe object pipe.

6.8.2

Define Documentation

6.8.2.1 #define StmPipeErrors
Value:
/*
StmPipeErr
StmPipeErr
StmPipeErr
StmPipeErr
StmPipeErr
StmPipeErr
StmPipeErr
StmPipeErr
StmPipeErr

Error number
(StmPipeErrOk,
(StmPipeErrInval,
(StmPipeErrNoMem,
(StmPipeErrDeadlock,
(StmPipeErrRead,
(StmPipeErrWrite,
(StmPipeErrCreate,
(StmPipeErrCtrl,
(StmPipeErrOperate,

Error message text
"no error"),
"invalid argument"),
"no more memory on heap"),
"deadlock"),
"read error"),
"write error"),
"error in user function create"),
"invalid control code"),
"error in user function operate"),

*/ \
\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\

Definition of StmPipe error numbers and messages.
The macro StmPipeErrors defines and names the possible StmPipe error numbers and their associated error
message text by means of the macro StmPipeErr.
Definition at line 1183 of file cpipe.h.
6.8.2.2

#define StmPipeErr(nr, txt) nr

Definition of the StmPipe error number nr for error message text txt.
Definition at line 1200 of file cpipe.h.
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Typedef Documentation

6.8.3.1

typedef struct StmPipeImpl_ StmPipeImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmPipeAdtDoc.h.
6.8.3.2

typedef StmPipeImpl_∗ StmPipe

Pointer to implementation.
Definition at line 63 of file StmPipeAdtDoc.h.
6.8.3.3

typedef const StmPipeImpl_∗ ConstStmPipe

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmPipeAdtDoc.h.
6.8.4

Enumeration Type Documentation

6.8.4.1

enum StmPipeErrnos

Definition of all possible StmPipe error numbers.
Definition at line 1206 of file cpipe.h.
6.8.5

Function Documentation

6.8.5.1 StmPipe stmPipeCreate (StmPipeStream input, StmPipeStream output, FILE ∗ debug,
StmPipeFilter ∗ filters, size_t order, size_t bufferSize)
Creation of a new StmPipe object modelling a data pipe consisting of a multi-stage filter chain between a
data drain and a data sink.
Parameters:
← input A StmPipeStream drain object ready for reading and typically created with one of the functions stmPipeStreamFileDrainCreate(), stmPipeStreamFdDrainCreate() or stmPipeStreamAppDrainCreate().
← output A StmPipeStream sink object ready for writing and typically created with one
of the functions stmPipeStreamFileSinkCreate(),
stmPipeStreamFdSinkCreate() or
stmPipeStreamAppSinkCreate().
← debug If not NULL, a pointer to a stream used to print debug messages.
← filters Pointer to the first element of an order dimensional array of StmPipeFilter objects not already attached to any StmPipe object.
← order The order of the data pipe.
← bufferSize The size of the StmPipeWord buffers used to connect the output of a filter stage with
the input of its successor in the filter chain of the data pipe. If this value is no power of two it is
rounded up to the next greater power of two.
Effects:
Creates the new StmPipe object and sets up the filter chain of length order attaching the order
StmPipeFilter objects with the StmPipe object creating and initializing their internally used filter specific data as needed.
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Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
The StmPipe object created on success.
See also:
stmPipeDestroy().

6.8.5.2

void stmPipeDestroy (StmPipe pipe)

Destruction of the StmPipe object pipe.
Parameters:
← pipe The StmPipe object to destroy.
Effects:
The function destroys the StmPipe object pipe releasing all filter specific internal data, detaching its
StmPipeFilter objects and freeing al internally used data buffers. It is no error to call the function for
a StmPipe object with value NULL in which case the function does nothing.
See also:
stmPipeCreate().

6.8.5.3

StmPipeStream stmPipeGetInput (StmPipe pipe)

Return the input of the StmPipe object pipe.
Parameters:
← pipe The StmPipe object.
Returns:
NULL, if pipe is invalid (NULL). Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The StmPipeStrem object being the pipe input (drain).
See also:
stmPipeGetOutput(), stmPipeCreate().

6.8.5.4

StmPipeStream stmPipeGetOutput (StmPipe pipe)

Return the output of the StmPipe object pipe.
Parameters:
← pipe The StmPipe object.
Returns:
NULL, if pipe is invalid (NULL). Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The StmPipeStrem object being the pipe output (sink).
See also:
stmPipeGetInput(), stmPipeCreate().
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FILE∗ stmPipeGetDebug (StmPipe pipe)

Return the debug stream of the StmPipe object pipe.
Parameters:
← pipe The StmPipe object.
Returns:
NULL, if pipe is invalid (NULL). Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
A Pointer to the debug FILE stream of the pipe, or NULL, if no debug streem has been defined.
See also:
stmPipeGetInput(), stmPipeCreate().

6.8.5.6

int stmPipeGetOrder (StmPipe pipe)

Return the order of the StmPipe object pipe.
Parameters:
← pipe The StmPipe object.
Returns:
NULL, if pipe is invalid (NULL). Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The order, that is the number of filter stages of the filter chain of the pipe which is at least one and at
most 127.
See also:
stmPipeGetFilter(), stmPipeCreate().

6.8.5.7

StmPipeFilter stmPipeGetFilter (StmPipe pipe, size_t stage)

Return the StmPipeFilter object at index stage of the filter chain of the StmPipe object pipe.
Parameters:
← pipe The StmPipe object.
← stage The filter stage index.
Returns:
NULL, if pipe is invalid (NULL). Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
NULL, if pipe is valid but stage is not less than its order. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The StmPipeFilter object being the filter at index stage of the filter chain of pipe, if pipe is valid and
stage is less than its order.
See also:
stmPipeGetOrder(), stmPipeCreate().
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int stmPipeGetBufferSize (StmPipe pipe)

Return the buffer size used for the internal buffers of the StmPipeStream objects connecting the filters of
the filter chain of the StmPipe object pipe.
Parameters:
← pipe The StmPipe object.
Returns:
NULL, if pipe is invalid (NULL). Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The the buffer size used for the internal buffers of the StmPipeStream objects connecting the filters of
the filter chain of the StmPipe object pipe which is always a power of two.
See also:
stmPipeCreate().

6.8.5.9

int stmPipeExec (StmPipe pipe)

Execution of the StmPipe object pipe.
Parameters:
← pipe The StmPipe object to execute.
Effects:
The function executes the StmPipe object pipe until all operation functions of all filters of pipe have
returned EOF or an error occurs. The function return the current error number of pipe which is also
available through stmPipeGetErrno();
Returns:
-1 if pipe is invalid in which case errno is set to EINVAL.
A positive value 256 ∗ i + err with index i of the filter in which an operation error with error code err
as its corresponding StmPipeErrnos enumerator occurred.
A positive value 256 ∗ 127 + err indicates that a global operation error with error code err as its
corresponding StmPipeErrnos enumerator occurred.
0, if pipe was executed successfully.
See also:
stmPipeCreate(), stmPipeGetErrno().

6.8.5.10

int stmPipeGetErrno (StmPipe pipe)

Return the current StmPipe error number.
Parameters:
← pipe The StmPipe object.
Effects:
The function returns the current StmPipe error number held by pipe.
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Returns:
-1 if pipe is invalid in which case errno is set to EINVAL.
A positive value 256 ∗ i + err with index i of the filter in which an operation error with error code err
as its corresponding StmPipeErrnos enumerator occurred.
A positive value 256 ∗ 127 + err indicates that a global operation error with error code err as its
corresponding StmPipeErrnos enumerator occurred.
0, if no error occurred.
See also:
stmPipeClearErrno(), stmPipeGetErrorMsg().

6.8.5.11

int stmPipeClearErrno (StmPipe pipe)

Clear the current StmPipe error number.
Parameters:
← pipe The StmPipe object.
Effects:
The function clears the current StmPipe error number held by pipe.
Returns:
-1 if pipe is invalid in which case errno is set to EINVAL.
0 on success.
See also:
stmPipeGetErrno(), stmPipeGetErrorMsg().

6.8.5.12

const char∗ stmPipeGetErrorMsg (StmPipe pipe)

Return the current StmPipe error message.
Parameters:
← pipe The StmPipe object.
Effects:
The function determines the error message associated with the current StmPipe error number of pipe.
Returns:
NULL if pipe is invalid in which case errno is set to EINVAL.
The error message determined on success.
See also:
stmPipeGetErrno(), stmPipeClearErrno().
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const char∗ stmPipeGetDebugMsg (StmPipe pipe)

Return the current StmPipe debug message.
Parameters:
← pipe The StmPipe object.
Returns:
NULL if pipe is invalid in which case errno is set to EINVAL.
The current debug message of pipe on success.
See also:
stmPipeSetDebugMsg().

6.8.5.14

int stmPipeSetDebugMsg (StmPipe pipe, const char ∗ debugMsg)

Set a user defined StmPipe debug message.
Parameters:
← pipe The StmPipe object.
← debugMsg The message to be set.
Effects:
The function sets the StmPipe debug message of the pipe to the user defined text debugMsg.
Remarks:
This function is intended to be used by the user defined filter operation functions.
Returns:
-1 on error in which case the variable errno is set to reflect the error’s cause.
0 on success.

6.9

Abstract Data Type StmPipeWord

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmPipeWord:
Abstract Data Type StmPipe

6.9.1

Abstract Data Type StmPipeWord

Detailed Description

A StmPipeWord object encapsulates status and value of one data byte flowing through a StmPipe data pipe
object.
The content of a StmPipeWord object is stored in a StmWord called its word. That word is devided into its
high StmByte called hi bearing the status (see StmPipeWordStatus) of the StmPipeWord object and its low
StmByte called lo bearing the data of the StmPipeWord object. To express the word of a StmPipeWord
object as pair of its hi and lo StmByte parts, the expression (hi, lo) is used in this documentation.
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StmPipeWord Representation
An object of abstract data type StmPipeWord is represented as an object of its implementation structure.
• enum StmPipeWordStatus {
StmPipeNormal = 0,
StmPipeAgain = 1,
StmPipeNeedItem = 2,
StmPipeError = 3,
StmPipeCtrl = 0x80,
StmPipeAllCtrl = 0xff }
Status constants stored in the hi StmByte part of a StmPipeWord word.

• typedef struct StmPipeWord StmPipeWord
Implementation structure.

StmPipeWord Generation
• StmPipeWord stmPipeWordMake (StmWord word)
Return a StmPipeWord object with StmWord content word.

• StmPipeWord stmPipeWordLoMake (StmByte lo)
Return a StmPipeWord object with StmByte data content lo.

• StmPipeWord stmPipeWordHiMake (StmByte hi)
Return a StmPipeWord object with StmByte status content hi.

• StmPipeWord stmPipeWordHiLoMake (StmByte hi, StmByte lo)
Return a StmPipeWord object with StmByte status content hi and StmByte data content lo.

• StmPipeWord stmPipeWordErrNoMake (StmByte errNo)
Return a StmPipeWord object containing an error code errNo.

• StmPipeWord stmPipeWordEofMake (void)
Return a StmPipeWord object containing the global control code EOF.

StmPipeWord Method Functions
• StmWord stmPipeWord (StmPipeWord item)
Return the StmWord content of the StmPipeWord object item.

• StmByte stmPipeWordLo (StmPipeWord item)
Return the StmByte data content of the StmPipeWord object item.

• StmByte stmPipeWordHi (StmPipeWord item)
Return the StmByte status content of the StmPipeWord object item.
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• StmBool stmPipeWordIsEof (StmPipeWord item)
Return StmTrue, if the StmPipeWord object item contains the global control code EOF.

6.9.2

Typedef Documentation

6.9.2.1 typedef struct StmPipeWord StmPipeWord
Implementation structure.
Definition at line 138 of file cpipe.h.
6.9.3

Enumeration Type Documentation

6.9.3.1 enum StmPipeWordStatus
Status constants stored in the hi StmByte part of a StmPipeWord word.
For an in depth discussion of the semantics of the enumerators see stmPipeFilterCreate().
Enumerator:
StmPipeNormal Normal data.
StmPipeAgain Repeat data.
StmPipeNeedItem Request additional data.
StmPipeError Report operation error.
StmPipeCtrl Control flag.
StmPipeAllCtrl Global control.
Definition at line 147 of file cpipe.h.
6.9.4

Function Documentation

6.9.4.1

StmPipeWord stmPipeWordMake (StmWord word)

Return a StmPipeWord object with StmWord content word.
Parameters:
← word StmWord content of the result.
Returns:
A StmPipeWord object with word as StmWord content.
See also:
stmPipeWordLoMake(), stmPipeWordHiMake(),
rNoMake(), stmPipeWordEofMake().

stmPipeWordHiLoMake(),
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StmPipeWord stmPipeWordLoMake (StmByte lo)

Return a StmPipeWord object with StmByte data content lo.
Parameters:
← lo StmByte data content of the result.
Returns:
A StmPipeWord object with (0, lo) as StmWord content.
See also:
stmPipeWordMake(), stmPipeWordHiMake(), stmPipeWordHiLoMake(), stmPipeWordErrNoMake(),
stmPipeWordEofMake().

6.9.4.3

StmPipeWord stmPipeWordHiMake (StmByte hi)

Return a StmPipeWord object with StmByte status content hi.
Parameters:
← hi StmByte status content of the result.
Returns:
A StmPipeWord object with (hi, 0) as StmWord content.
See also:
stmPipeWordMake(),
stmPipeWordLoMake(),
rNoMake(), stmPipeWordEofMake().

6.9.4.4

stmPipeWordHiLoMake(),

stmPipeWordEr-

StmPipeWord stmPipeWordHiLoMake (StmByte hi, StmByte lo)

Return a StmPipeWord object with StmByte status content hi and StmByte data content lo.
Parameters:
← hi StmByte status content of the result.
lo StmByte data content of the result.
Returns:
A StmPipeWord object with (hi, lo) as StmWord content.
See also:
stmPipeWordMake(), stmPipeWordLoMake(), stmPipeWordHiMake(), stmPipeWordErrNoMake(),
stmPipeWordEofMake().
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StmPipeWord stmPipeWordErrNoMake (StmByte errNo)

Return a StmPipeWord object containing an error code errNo.
Parameters:
← errNo StmByte error code of the result.
Returns:
A StmPipeWord object with (StmPipeError, errNo) as StmWord content.
See also:
stmPipeWordMake(), stmPipeWordLoMake(), stmPipeWordHiMake(), stmPipeWordHiLoMake(),
stmPipeWordEofMake().

6.9.4.6

StmPipeWord stmPipeWordEofMake (void)

Return a StmPipeWord object containing the global control code EOF.
Returns:
A StmPipeWord object with (StmPipeAllCtrl, 0xff) as StmWord content.
See also:
stmPipeWordMake(), stmPipeWordLoMake(), stmPipeWordHiMake(), stmPipeWordHiLoMake(),
stmPipeWordErrNoMake().

6.9.4.7

StmWord stmPipeWord (StmPipeWord item)

Return the StmWord content of the StmPipeWord object item.
Parameters:
← item The StmPipeWord object.
Returns:
The StmWord content of item.
See also:
stmPipeWordLo(), stmPipeWordHi(), stmPipeWordIsEof().

6.9.4.8

StmByte stmPipeWordLo (StmPipeWord item)

Return the StmByte data content of the StmPipeWord object item.
Parameters:
← item The StmPipeWord object.
Returns:
The StmByte data content of item.
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See also:
stmPipeWord(), stmPipeWordLo(), stmPipeWordIsEof().

6.9.4.9

StmByte stmPipeWordHi (StmPipeWord item)

Return the StmByte status content of the StmPipeWord object item.
Parameters:
← item The StmPipeWord object.
Returns:
The StmByte status content of item.
See also:
stmPipeWord(), stmPipeWordHi(), stmPipeWordIsEof().

6.9.4.10

StmBool stmPipeWordIsEof (StmPipeWord item)

Return StmTrue, if the StmPipeWord object item contains the global control code EOF.
Parameters:
← item The StmPipeWord object.
Returns:
StmFalse, if item does not contain the global control code EOF.
StmTrue, if item contains the global control code EOF.
See also:
stmPipeWord(), stmPipeWordLo(), stmPipeWordHi().

6.10

Abstract Data Type StmPipeStream

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmPipeStream:
Abstract Data Type StmPipe

6.10.1

Abstract Data Type StmPipeStream

Detailed Description

A StmPipeStream objects model drain and sink ends of a data pipes as well as the data stream between its
filter stages.
PipeStream.
StmPipeStream objects represent input and output of the StmPipeFilter objects of a StmPipe data pipe
object. The input of the first filter being the drain of the pipe and the output of the last filter being the sink
of the pipe each use one of three kinds of data transport media:
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• Data transport from or to a FILE based stream,
• Data transport from or to a file descriptor based I/O channel thus also supporting sockets,
• Data transport using an application defined protocol.
The inputs of all but the first and the outputs of all but the last StmPipeFilter object of a StmPipe data pipe
object are represented by stmPipeStream objects using an internal data buffer as data transport medium.
Valid objects of type StmPipeStream visible to the user can be obtained only as return values of one of the
StmPipeStream create functions or by stmPipeFilterGetInput() or stmPipeFilterGetOutput(). Moreover,
variables of type StmPipeStream may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
Files
• file StmPipeStreamAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmPipeStream.

StmPipeStream Representation
An object of abstract data type StmPipeStream is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmPipeStreamImpl_ StmPipeStreamImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmPipeStreamImpl_ ∗ StmPipeStream
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmPipeStreamImpl_ ∗ ConstStmPipeStream
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmPipeStream Creation and Destruction
• StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamFileDrainCreate (FILE ∗file)
Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the drain end of a data pipe reading from a stream
represented by a FILE pointer.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamFdDrainCreate (int fd)
Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the drain end of a data pipe reading from an input
channel represented by a file descriptor.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamAppDrainCreate (void ∗data, StmBool(∗isByteAvailable)(void
∗data), int(∗deliverByte)(void ∗data))
Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the drain end of a data pipe reading by means of an
application defined protocol.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamFileSinkCreate (FILE ∗file)
Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the sink end of a data pipe writing to a stream represented by a FILE pointer.
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• StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamFdSinkCreate (int fd)
Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the sink end of a data pipe writing to an oiutput channel
represented by a file descriptor.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamAppSinkCreate (void ∗data, StmBool(∗isByteWelcome)(void ∗data),
int(∗acceptByte)(void ∗data, StmByte byte))
Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the sink end of a data pipe writing by means of an
application defined protocol.

• void stmPipeStreamDestroy (StmPipeStream stream)
Destruction of the StmPipeStream object stream.

StmPipeStream Method Functions
• StmBool stmPipeStreamIsItemAvailable (StmPipeStream stream)
Determine, if a StmPipeWord is available from the StmPipeStream object stream.

• StmPipeWord stmPipeStreamDeliverItem (StmPipeStream stream)
Return a StmPipeWord from the StmPipeStream object stream.

• StmBool stmPipeStreamIsItemWelcome (StmPipeStream stream)
Determine, if the StmPipeStream object stream is able to accept a StmPipeWord.

• StmPipeWord stmPipeStreamAcceptItem (StmPipeStream stream, StmPipeWord item)
Write the StmPipeWord item to the StmPipeStream object stream.

6.10.2

Typedef Documentation

6.10.2.1 typedef struct StmPipeStreamImpl_ StmPipeStreamImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmPipeStreamAdtDoc.h.
6.10.2.2 typedef StmPipeStreamImpl_∗ StmPipeStream
Pointer to implementation.
Definition at line 63 of file StmPipeStreamAdtDoc.h.
6.10.2.3 typedef const StmPipeStreamImpl_∗ ConstStmPipeStream
Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmPipeStreamAdtDoc.h.
6.10.3
6.10.3.1

Function Documentation
StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamFileDrainCreate (FILE ∗ file)

Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the drain end of a data pipe reading from a stream
represented by a FILE pointer.
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Parameters:
← file FILE pointer to the input stream.
Effects:
The function creates a StmPipeStream object. This object is intended to be used as input argument of
stmPipeCreate() or as argument of the other StmPipeStream functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
The StmPipeStream object created on success.
See also:
stmPipeStreamFdDrainCreate(),
stmPipeCreate().

6.10.3.2

stmPipeStreamAppDrainCreate(),

stmPipeStreamDestroy(),

StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamFdDrainCreate (int fd)

Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the drain end of a data pipe reading from an input
channel represented by a file descriptor.
Parameters:
← fd The file descriptor representing the input channel.
Effects:
The function creates a StmPipeStream object. This object is intended to be used as input argument of
stmPipeCreate() or as argument of the other StmPipeStream functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
The StmPipeStream object created on success.
See also:
stmPipeStreamFileDrainCreate(),
stmPipeCreate().

stmPipeStreamAppDrainCreate(),

stmPipeStreamDestroy(),

6.10.3.3 StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamAppDrainCreate (void ∗ data, StmBool(∗)(void ∗data) isByteAvailable, int(∗)(void ∗data) deliverByte)
Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the drain end of a data pipe reading by means of an
application defined protocol.
Parameters:
← data A pointer to an application provided input data buffer.
← isByteAvailable Pointer to a function which shall return StmTrue, if at least one StmByte is available from data, else StmFalse.
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← deliverByte Pointer to a function which shall return the next StmByte available from data as int.
No value greater tham 256 shall be returned. A value less than 0 leads to the error condition
StmPipeErrRead.
Effects:
The function creates a StmPipeStream object. This object is intended to be used as input argument of
stmPipeCreate() or as argument of the other StmPipeStream functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
The StmPipeStream object created on success.
See also:
stmPipeStreamFileDrainCreate(),
stmPipeCreate().

6.10.3.4

stmPipeStreamFpDrainCreate(),

stmPipeStreamDestroy(),

StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamFileSinkCreate (FILE ∗ file)

Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the sink end of a data pipe writing to a stream represented by a FILE pointer.
Parameters:
← file FILE pointer to the output stream.
Effects:
The function creates a StmPipeStream object. This object is intended to be used as output argument of
stmPipeCreate() or as argument of the other StmPipeStream functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
The StmPipeStream object created on success.
See also:
stmPipeStreamFdSinkCreate(),
stmPipeCreate().

6.10.3.5

stmPipeStreamAppSinkCreate(),

stmPipeStreamDestroy(),

StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamFdSinkCreate (int fd)

Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the sink end of a data pipe writing to an oiutput channel
represented by a file descriptor.
Parameters:
← fd The file descriptor representing the output channel.
Effects:
The function creates a StmPipeStream object. This object is intended to be used as output argument of
stmPipeCreate() or as argument of the other StmPipeStream functions.
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Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
The StmPipeStream object created on success.
See also:
stmPipeStreamFileSinkCreate(),
stmPipeCreate().

stmPipeStreamAppSinkCreate(),

stmPipeStreamDestroy(),

6.10.3.6 StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamAppSinkCreate (void ∗ data, StmBool(∗)(void ∗data) isByteWelcome, int(∗)(void ∗data, StmByte byte) acceptByte)
Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the sink end of a data pipe writing by means of an
application defined protocol.
Parameters:
← data A pointer to an application provided output data buffer.
← isByteWelcome Pointer to a function which shall return StmTrue, if data is able to accept at least
one StmByte, else StmFalse.
← acceptByte Pointer to a function which shall deliver the StmByte byte to data. On success it shall
return 0. A return value less than 0 leads to the error condition StmPipeErrWrite.
Effects:
The function creates a StmPipeStream object. This object is intended to be used as output argument of
stmPipeCreate() or as argument of the other StmPipeStream functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
The StmPipeStream object created on success.
See also:
stmPipeStreamFileSinkCreate(),
stmPipeCreate().

6.10.3.7

stmPipeStreamFpSinkCreate(),

stmPipeStreamDestroy(),

void stmPipeStreamDestroy (StmPipeStream stream)

Destruction of the StmPipeStream object stream.
Parameters:
← stream The StmPipeStream object to destroy.
Effects:
The function destroys the StmPipeStream object stream releasing all resources held by it. It is no
error to call the function for a StmPipeStream object with value NULL in which case the function does
nothing.
See also:
stmPipeStreamFileDrainCreate(), stmPipeStreamFpDrainCreate(), stmPipeStreamAppDrainCreate(),
stmPipeStreamFileSinkCreate(), stmPipeStreamFpSinkCreate(), stmPipeStreamAppSinkCreate().
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StmBool stmPipeStreamIsItemAvailable (StmPipeStream stream)

Determine, if a StmPipeWord is available from the StmPipeStream object stream.
Parameters:
← stream The StmPipeStream object.
Returns:
StmFalse, if no StmPipeWord is available from stream.
StmTrue, if a StmPipeWord is available from stream.
See also:
stmPipeStreamDeliverItem().

6.10.3.9

StmPipeWord stmPipeStreamDeliverItem (StmPipeStream stream)

Return a StmPipeWord from the StmPipeStream object stream.
Parameters:
← stream The StmPipeStream object.
Returns:
The StmPipeWord with the error code StmPipeErrInval, if stream is invalid.
The StmPipeWord with the error code StmPipeErrRead, if no StmPipeWord could be retrieved from
stream.
The StmPipeWord retrieved from stream on success.
See also:
stmPipeStreamIsItemAvailable().

6.10.3.10

StmBool stmPipeStreamIsItemWelcome (StmPipeStream stream)

Determine, if the StmPipeStream object stream is able to accept a StmPipeWord.
Parameters:
← stream The StmPipeStream object.
Returns:
StmFalse, if stream is not able to accept a StmPipeWord.
StmTrue, if stream is able to accept a StmPipeWord.
See also:
stmPipeStreamAcceptItem().
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StmPipeWord stmPipeStreamAcceptItem (StmPipeStream stream, StmPipeWord item)

Write the StmPipeWord item to the StmPipeStream object stream.
Parameters:
← stream The StmPipeStream object.
← item The StmPipeWord stream has to accept.
Returns:
The StmPipeWord with the error code StmPipeErrInval, if stream is invalid.
The StmPipeWord with the error code StmPipeErrWrite, if stream could not accept item.
The StmPipeWord StmPipeErrOk on success.
See also:
stmPipeStreamIsItemWelcome().

6.11

Abstract Data Type StmPipeFilter

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmPipeFilter:
Abstract Data Type StmPipe

6.11.1

Abstract Data Type StmPipeFilter

Detailed Description

A StmPipeFilter object models one filter stage of a data pipe.
PipeFilter.
StmPipeFilter objects represent the filter stages of the filter chain of a StmPipe data pipe object. If a
StmPipeFilter object is attached to a StmPipe object, its output is connected to the input of the subsequent
filter stage by a StmPipeStream object or to the output of the data pipe, if the filter is the last one in the
filter chain. If the filter is the first one in the filter chain, its input is connected to the input of the data pipe,
else to the output of the preceding filter stage.
Valid objects of type StmPipeFilter visible to the user can be obtained only as return values of one of
the functions stmPipeFilterCreate() or stmPipeGetFilter(). Moreover, variables of type StmPipeFilter may
have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
Files
• file StmPipeFilterAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmPipeFilter.

StmPipeFilter Representation
An object of abstract data type StmPipeFilter is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmPipeFilterImpl_ StmPipeFilterImpl_
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Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmPipeFilterImpl_ ∗ StmPipeFilter
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmPipeFilterImpl_ ∗ ConstStmPipeFilter
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmPipeFilter Creation and Destruction
• StmPipeFilter stmPipeFilterCreate (StmPipeWord(∗operate)(StmPipeFilter filter, StmPipeWord
item), void ∗(∗createData)(StmPipeFilter filter), void(∗destroyData)(StmPipeFilter filter), void
∗env)
Creation of a new StmPipeFilter object modelling a filter for a StmPipe object not yet attached to any data
pipe.

• int stmPipeFilterDestroy (StmPipeFilter filter)
Destruction of the StmPipeFilter object filter.

StmPipeFilter Method Functions
• StmPipe stmPipeFilterGetPipe (StmPipeFilter filter)
Return the StmPipe object the StmPipeFilter object filter is attached to.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeFilterGetInput (StmPipeFilter filter)
Return the input of the StmPipeFilter object filter.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeFilterGetOutput (StmPipeFilter filter)
Return the output of the StmPipeFilter object filter.

• int stmPipeFilterGetStage (StmPipeFilter filter)
Return the filter stage index of the StmPipeFilter object filter.

• void ∗ stmPipeFilterGetData (StmPipeFilter filter)
Return a pointer to the filter internal data of the StmPipeFilter object filter.

• void ∗ stmPipeFilterGetEnv (StmPipeFilter filter)
Return a pointer to the filter environment of the StmPipeFilter object filter.

6.11.2

Typedef Documentation

6.11.2.1 typedef struct StmPipeFilterImpl_ StmPipeFilterImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmPipeFilterAdtDoc.h.
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typedef StmPipeFilterImpl_∗ StmPipeFilter

Pointer to implementation.
Definition at line 63 of file StmPipeFilterAdtDoc.h.
6.11.2.3

typedef const StmPipeFilterImpl_∗ ConstStmPipeFilter

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmPipeFilterAdtDoc.h.
6.11.3

Function Documentation

6.11.3.1 StmPipeFilter stmPipeFilterCreate (StmPipeWord(∗)(StmPipeFilter filter, StmPipeWord
item) operate, void ∗(∗)(StmPipeFilter filter) createData, void(∗)(StmPipeFilter filter) destroyData,
void ∗ env)
Creation of a new StmPipeFilter object modelling a filter for a StmPipe object not yet attached to any data
pipe.
Parameters:
← operate A not NULL pointer to a filter operation function
StmPipeWord operateFct (StmPipeFilter filter, StmPipeWord item)

called by stmPipeExec() for each StmPipeWord item read from the filter input. The filter operation function shall process item and return its result as StmPipeWord conforming to the following
requirements:
Normally the status content of the StmPipeWord argument item is 0 and its data content contains
the StmByte to process. Non-null status contents hi with
(hi & ::StmPipeCtrl) == 0

are reserved for future extensions. Data contents lo of item with
(hi & ::StmPipeCtrl) == ::StmPipeCtrl

designate synchronous control codes for the operation functions of one or more of the n (1 <= n
< 128) filter stages with a meaning dependent on
i = hi & ~::StmPipeCtrl

according to the following table:
It is an error, if in a filter stage j > i of the pipe appears a control code addressed for filter stage i.
The operation function of filter stage i shall return the StmPipeWord
ret = (rhi, rlo)

with a meaning according to the following table:
← createData If not NULL, a pointer to a function
void *createDataFct (StmPipeFilter filter)

used to create and initialize the internal filter specific data of the StmPipeFilter object to be
created. If createData is NULL, the filter has no internal filter specific data. Else the function is
called by stmPipeCreate() and shall create and initialize the internal filter specific data and return
a pointer to them on success or NULL on error, in which case it shall set the variable errno
accodingly.
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Meaning of data content lo
lo is a control code for the operation function of
the i-th filter stage. The value item shall flow
through the filter chain without being used by the
operation functions of the j-th (j < i) filter stage,
that means they shall pass through unchanged.
The operation function of filter stage i shall
receive a value item == (StmPipeCtrl,
lo) and evaluate the it in a filter specific way.
Then the value (StmPipeCtrl, lo) shall
vanish from the pipe.
hi is then 0xff and lo is a control code for the
operation function of each of the n filter stages of
the pipe. Each of them receives a value item ==
(0xff, lo) which it shall evaluate in a filter
specific way and return it immediately, later or
not at all thus forwarding it to the subsequent
filter stage or not.
An example of such a case is item == EOF ==
(0xff, 0xff).

Table 1: Meaning of the data content lo of item depending on i = hi & ∼StmPipeCtrl
← destroyData If not NULL, a pointer to a function
void destroyDataFct (StmPipeFilter filter)

which shall be NULL, if and only if createData is NULL. If not NULL, the function is called
by stmPipeDestroy() and shall deinitialize and destroy the internal filter specific data created by
means of creteData.
← env If not NULL, pointer to the filter environment initialized by the caller.
Effects:
The function creates a StmPipeFilter object not yet attached to any StmPipe data pipe object. This object is intended as element of the StmPipeFilter array to be used as filters argument of stmPipeCreate()
or as argument of the other StmPipeFilter functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
The StmPipeFilter object created on success.
See also:
stmPipeFilterDestroy(), stmPipeCreate().

6.11.3.2

int stmPipeFilterDestroy (StmPipeFilter filter)

Destruction of the StmPipeFilter object filter.
Parameters:
← filter The StmPipeFilter object to destroy.
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Meaning of the return value
(0, rlo) is forwarded to the subsequent filter
stage and the next value from the preceding filter
stage is requested as next input.
(0, rlo) is forwarded to the subsequent filter
stage and the last value from the preceding filter
stage is requested again as next input.
No value is forwarded to the subsequent filter
stage and the next value from the preceding filter
stage is requested as next input.
An error with error code rlo occurred in the
operation function. The execution of the whole
pipe, that means the function stmPipeExec() is
terminated with the return value (i, rlo). In
the error case the operating function may set an
own text for the StmPipe debug message by
means of stmPipeSetDebugMsg().
(0, rlo) is forwarded to the subsequent filter
stage and the next value from the preceding filter
stage is requested as next input. rlo must be
either a control code for all filter stages in which
case rhi is 0xff, or the control code rlo must be
address one of the subsequent filter stages in
which case (rhi & ∼StmPipeCtrl) > 1
must hold.

Table 2: Meaning of the return value of a filter operation function
Effects:
If filter is not attached to a StmPipe object, the function destroys the StmPipeFilter object filter releasing all resources held by it. It is no error to call the function for a StmPipeFilter object with value
NULL in which case the function does nothing.
Returns:
-1, if filter is attached to a StmPipe object. Then the variable errno is set to EBUSY.
0 on success.
See also:
stmPipeFilterCreate(), stmPipeCreate().

6.11.3.3

StmPipe stmPipeFilterGetPipe (StmPipeFilter filter)

Return the StmPipe object the StmPipeFilter object filter is attached to.
Parameters:
← filter The StmPipeFilter object.
Returns:
NULL, if filter is not attached to a StmPipe object.
The StmPipe object filter is attached to, if such a attachment exists.
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StmPipeStream stmPipeFilterGetInput (StmPipeFilter filter)

Return the input of the StmPipeFilter object filter.
Parameters:
← filter The StmPipeFilter object.
Returns:
NULL, if filter is invalid (NULL). Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The StmPipeStrem object being the filter input, if filter is valid. This is NULL, if filter is not attached
to a StmPipe object.
Note:
This function is intended to be used by the filter operation function.
See also:
stmPipeFilterGetOutput(), stmPipeCreate().

6.11.3.5

StmPipeStream stmPipeFilterGetOutput (StmPipeFilter filter)

Return the output of the StmPipeFilter object filter.
Parameters:
← filter The StmPipeFilter object.
Returns:
NULL, if filter is invalid (NULL). Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The StmPipeStrem object being the filter output, if filter is valid. This is NULL, if filter is not attached
to a StmPipe object.
Note:
This function is intended to be used by the filter operation function.
See also:
stmPipeFilterGetInput(), stmPipeCreate().

6.11.3.6

int stmPipeFilterGetStage (StmPipeFilter filter)

Return the filter stage index of the StmPipeFilter object filter.
Parameters:
← filter The StmPipeFilter object.
Returns:
-1, if filter is invalid (NULL). Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The filter stage index in the filter chain of the StmPipe object filter is attached to, if filter is valid. This
is 255, if filter is not attached to a StmPipe object.
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Note:
This function is intended to be used by the filter operation function.
See also:
stmPipeCreate().

6.11.3.7

void∗ stmPipeFilterGetData (StmPipeFilter filter)

Return a pointer to the filter internal data of the StmPipeFilter object filter.
Parameters:
← filter The StmPipeFilter object.
Returns:
NULL, if filter is invalid (NULL). Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
A pointer to the filter internal data, if filter is valid. This is NULL, if filter is not attached to a StmPipe
object.
Note:
This function is intended to be used by the filter operation function.
See also:
stmPipeFilterCreate(), stmPipeCreate().

6.11.3.8

void∗ stmPipeFilterGetEnv (StmPipeFilter filter)

Return a pointer to the filter environment of the StmPipeFilter object filter.
Parameters:
← filter The StmPipeFilter object.
Returns:
NULL, if filter is invalid (NULL). Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
A pointer to the filter environment, if filter is valid.
Note:
This function is intended to be used by the filter operation function.
See also:
stmPipeFilterCreate().

6.12

Dpool: Dynamic Pools of Fixed-Sized Elements

Collaboration diagram for Dpool: Dynamic Pools of Fixed-Sized Elements:
SysToMath Base C Library

Dpool: Dynamic Pools of Fixed-Sized Elements
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Detailed Description

Abstract data type modelling dynamic pools of fixed size.
The SysToMath Base C Library module Dpool provides the abstract data type StmDpool describing and
handling dynamic pools of memory blocks of a configurable fixed size.
Files
• file dpool.h
Specification of data types and functions for dynamic pools of fixed-sized elements.

Modules
• Abstract Data Type StmDpool
StmDpool is an abstract data type for dynamic pools of fixed-sized elements.

6.13

Abstract Data Type StmDpool

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmDpool:
Dpool: Dynamic Pools of Fixed-Sized Elements

6.13.1

Abstract Data Type StmDpool

Detailed Description

StmDpool is an abstract data type for dynamic pools of fixed-sized elements.
Dpool.
A StmDpool object realizes a concepually unexhausible dynamic pool of elements of a fixed size configured
during creation of the pool by stmDpoolCreate().
Out of this pool such elements can be allocated and later be given back. Valid objects of type StmDpool
can be achieved only as return values of stmDpoolCreate(). Moreover, variables of type StmDpool may
have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
Files
• file StmDpoolAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmDpool.

StmDpool Representation
An object of abstract data type StmDpool is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmDpoolImpl_ StmDpoolImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.
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• typedef StmDpoolImpl_ ∗ StmDpool
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmDpoolImpl_ ∗ ConstStmDpool
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmDpool Creation and Destruction
• StmDpool stmDpoolCreate (size_t elsize)
Creation of a new StmDpool object.

• void stmDpoolDestroy (StmDpool dpool)
Destruction of the StmDpool object dpool.

StmDpool Method Functions
• int stmDpoolElsize (StmDpool dpool)
Return the byte length of the elements held by the StmDpool object dpool.

• int stmDpoolElcount (StmDpool dpool)
Return the number of elements currently allocated from the StmDpool object dpool.

• void ∗ stmDpoolAllocate (StmDpool dpool)
Allocate an element from the StmDpool object dpool and return its address.

• void stmDpoolFree (void ∗buf)
Give the pool element with address buf back to its StmDpool.

6.13.2

Typedef Documentation

6.13.2.1 typedef struct StmDpoolImpl_ StmDpoolImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmDpoolAdtDoc.h.
6.13.2.2 typedef StmDpoolImpl_∗ StmDpool
Pointer to implementation.
Definition at line 63 of file StmDpoolAdtDoc.h.
6.13.2.3

typedef const StmDpoolImpl_∗ ConstStmDpool

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmDpoolAdtDoc.h.
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Function Documentation

6.13.3.1

StmDpool stmDpoolCreate (size_t elsize)

Creation of a new StmDpool object.
Parameters:
← elsize Fixed byte size of the elements of the StmDpool object.
Effects:
The function creates a StmDpool object. This object has to be used as argument of the other StmDpool
functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmDpool object created on success.
See also:
stmDpoolDestroy().

6.13.3.2

void stmDpoolDestroy (StmDpool dpool)

Destruction of the StmDpool object dpool.
Parameters:
← dpool The StmDpool object to destroy.
Effects:
The function destroys the StmDpool object dpool releasing all memory allocated for it and the elements
held by it. It is no error to call the function for a StmDpool object with value NULL in which case the
function does nothing.
Note:
Before calling this function it may be necessary to deinitialize the elements held by dpool appropriately
in order to avoid memory leaks.
See also:
stmDpoolCreate().

6.13.3.3

int stmDpoolElsize (StmDpool dpool)

Return the byte length of the elements held by the StmDpool object dpool.
Parameters:
← dpool The StmDpool object.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The size in bytes of the elements held by dpool on success.
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int stmDpoolElcount (StmDpool dpool)

Return the number of elements currently allocated from the StmDpool object dpool.
Parameters:
← dpool The StmDpool object.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The number of elements currently allocated from dpool on success.

6.13.3.5

void∗ stmDpoolAllocate (StmDpool dpool)

Allocate an element from the StmDpool object dpool and return its address.
Parameters:
← dpool The StmDpool object.
Effects:
The function allocates an element of the byte size stmDpoolElsize() from dpool enlarging it if necessary.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The address of the element allocated on success.
See also:
stmDpoolElsize(), stmDpoolFree().

6.13.3.6

void stmDpoolFree (void ∗ buf)

Give the pool element with address buf back to its StmDpool.
Parameters:
← buf The address of the pool element to give back.
Requires:
buf is NULL or an address achieved by stmDpoolAllocate().
Effects:
The function gives the pool element addressed by buf back to the StmDpool object it was allocated
from.
Note:
It is a severe error to call stmDpoolFree() for a non NULL address which has not been achieved by
stmDpoolAllocate(). Such an error is not detected by the function and results in undefined behaviour.
On the other hand it is no error to call the function for the NULL pointer.
See also:
stmDpoolAllocate().
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Dset: Associative Set and Map Containers

Collaboration diagram for Dset: Associative Set and Map Containers:
Abstract Set Types ElemTypeStmSet and ElemTypeStmMultiSet

SysToMath Base C Library

Dset: Associative Set and Map Containers

Abstract Map Types ElemTypeStmMap and ElemTypeStmMultiMap

Dset Test

6.14.1

Detailed Description

Abstract set, multiset, map and multimap types modelling associative containers for objects of configurable
element types.
Files
• file dset.h
Specification of data types and functions for abstract set, multiset, map and multimap types modelling
associative containers for objects of configurable element types.

Modules
• Abstract Set Types ElemTypeStmSet and ElemTypeStmMultiSet
Abstract set and multiset types modelling associative set and multiset containers holding objects of the
configurable element type ElemType.

• Abstract Map Types ElemTypeStmMap and ElemTypeStmMultiMap
Abstract map and multimap types modelling associative map and multimap containers holding objects of
the configurable element type ElemType.

• Dset Test
Demonstration of the usage and tests of the implementation of the abstract set, multiset, map and multimap
types modelling associative containers for objects of configurable element types.

6.15

Abstract Set Types ElemTypeStmSet and ElemTypeStmMultiSet

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Set Types ElemTypeStmSet and ElemTypeStmMultiSet:
Abstract Set Type Example
Dset: Associative Set and Map Containers

Abstract Set Types ElemTypeStmSet and ElemTypeStmMultiSet
Abstract Multiset Type Example

6.15.1

Detailed Description

Abstract set and multiset types modelling associative set and multiset containers holding objects of the
configurable element type ElemType.
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Modules
• Abstract Set Type Example
intStmSet is an example of an abstract set type with int elements and the element comparison function
elemCmp().

• Abstract Multiset Type Example
intStmMultiSet is an example of an abstract multiset type with int elements and the element comparison
function elemCmp().

Defines
• #define StmSetTypeDefine(ElemType, elemCmpFct)
Definition of the abstract set type ElemTypeStmSet of associative set containers holding elements of type
ElemType ordered by the function elemCmpFct and definition of its abstract iterator type ElemTypeStmSetIterator.

• #define StmMultiSetTypeDefine(ElemType, elemCmpFct)
Definition of the abstract multiset type ElemTypeStmMultiSet of associative multiset containers holding
elements of type ElemType ordered by the function elemCmpFct and definition of its abstract iterator type
ElemTypeStmMultiSetIterator.

6.15.2

Define Documentation

6.15.2.1

#define StmSetTypeDefine(ElemType, elemCmpFct)

Value:
StmSetAcTypeImpl_ (StmSet, ElemType, elemCmpFct, 0)
StmSetAcIteratorImpl_(StmSet, ElemType)
StmUniqAcImpl_ (StmSet, ElemType)

\
\

Definition of the abstract set type ElemTypeStmSet of associative set containers holding elements of type
ElemType ordered by the function elemCmpFct and definition of its abstract iterator type ElemTypeStmSetIterator.
Parameters:
← ElemType The element type of the set container.
← elemCmpFct The element comparison function of the set container.
Requires:
ElemType is a type name designating an existing type.

elemCmpFct shall have the signature
int elemCmpFct (const ElemType *pEl1, const ElemType *pEl2);

and return a value less than, equal to or greater than null, if the ElemType object pointed to by pEl1 is
less than, equal to or greater than the one pointed to by pEl2, respectively, thus inducing an equivalence
relation on the set of objects of type ElemType.
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Effects:
The macro defines the abstract set type ElemTypeStmSet of associative set containers holding elements
of type ElemType which are stored in ascending order according to the element comparison function
elemCmpFct.

Moreover, the macro defines the abstract iterator type ElemTypeStmSetIterator by means of which
elements contained in a set container object can be referenced.

Abstract set types have the element uniqueness property, meaning that an associative set container cannot hold any two different elements being equivalent with respect to the equivalence relation induced
by elemCmpFct.
Note:
For an example documenting all method functions of an abstract set type and its iterator type see
Abstract Set Type Example.
See also:
StmMultiSetTypeDefine, StmMapTypeDefine, StmMultiMapTypeDefine
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 149 of file dset.h.
6.15.2.2

#define StmMultiSetTypeDefine(ElemType, elemCmpFct)

Value:
StmSetAcTypeImpl_ (StmMultiSet, ElemType, elemCmpFct, 1)
StmSetAcIteratorImpl_(StmMultiSet, ElemType)
StmMultAcImpl_ (StmMultiSet, ElemType)

\
\

Definition of the abstract multiset type ElemTypeStmMultiSet of associative multiset containers holding
elements of type ElemType ordered by the function elemCmpFct and definition of its abstract iterator type
ElemTypeStmMultiSetIterator.
Parameters:
← ElemType The element type of the multiset container.
← elemCmpFct The element comparison function of the multiset container.
Requires:
ElemType is a type name designating an existing type.

elemCmpFct shall have the signature
int elemCmpFct (const ElemType *pEl1, const ElemType *pEl2);
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and return a value less than, equal to or greater than null, if the ElemType object pointed to by pEl1 is
less than, equal to or greater than the one pointed to by pEl2, respectively, thus inducing an equivalence
relation on the set of objects of type ElemType.
Effects:
The macro defines the abstract multiset type ElemTypeStmMultiSet of associative multiset containers
holding elements of type ElemType which are stored in ascending order according to the element
comparison function elemCmpFct.

Moreover, the macro defines the abstract iterator type ElemTypeStmMultiSetIterator by means of
which elements contained in a multiset container object can be referenced.

Abstract multiset types do not have the element uniqueness property, meaning that an associative
multiset container can hold several elements being equivalent with respect to the equivalence relation
induced by elemCmpFct.
Note:
For an example documenting all method functions of an abstract multiset type and its iterator type see
Abstract Multiset Type Example.
See also:
StmSetTypeDefine, StmMapTypeDefine, StmMultiMapTypeDefine
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 195 of file dset.h.

6.16

Abstract Map Types ElemTypeStmMap and ElemTypeStmMultiMap

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Map Types ElemTypeStmMap and ElemTypeStmMultiMap:
Abstract Map Type Example
Dset: Associative Set and Map Containers

Abstract Map Types ElemTypeStmMap and ElemTypeStmMultiMap
Abstract Multmiap Type Example

6.16.1

Detailed Description

Abstract map and multimap types modelling associative map and multimap containers holding objects of
the configurable element type ElemType.
Modules
• Abstract Map Type Example
NrStmMap is an example of an abstract map type with int both as key type and as mapped type and the key
comparison function keyCmp().
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• Abstract Multmiap Type Example
MultiNrStmMultiMap is an example of an abstract multimap type with int both as key type and as mapped
type and the key comparison function keyCmp().

Defines
• #define StmMapTypeDefine(ElemType, KeyType, MappedType, keyCmpFct)
Definition of the abstract map type ElemTypeStmMap of associative map containers holding elements of
type ElemType being pairs of KeyType and MappedType objects ordered by the function keyCmpFct and
definition of its abstract iterator type ElemTypeStmMapIterator.

• #define StmMultiMapTypeDefine(ElemType, KeyType, MappedType, keyCmpFct)
Definition of the abstract multimap type ElemTypeStmMultiMap of associative multimap containers holding elements of type ElemType being pairs of KeyType and MappedType objects ordered by the function
keyCmpFct and definition of its abstract iterator type ElemTypeStmMultiMapIterator.

6.16.2

Define Documentation

6.16.2.1

#define StmMapTypeDefine(ElemType, KeyType, MappedType, keyCmpFct)

Value:
StmMapAcTypeImpl_ (StmMap, ElemType, KeyType, MappedType, keyCmpFct, 0)
StmMapAcIteratorImpl_(StmMap, ElemType, KeyType, MappedType)
StmUniqAcImpl_ (StmMap, ElemType)

\
\

Definition of the abstract map type ElemTypeStmMap of associative map containers holding elements of
type ElemType being pairs of KeyType and MappedType objects ordered by the function keyCmpFct and
definition of its abstract iterator type ElemTypeStmMapIterator.
Parameters:
← ElemType The element type of the map container.
← KeyType The key type of the map container.
← MappedType The mapped type of the map container.
← keyCmpFct The key comparison function of the map container.
Requires:
ElemType is a name not designating any existing type.

KeyType and MappedType are names designating existing types.

keyCmpFct shall have the signature
int keyCmpFct (KeyType key1, KeyType key2);
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and return a value less than, equal to or greater than null, if the KeyType object key1 is less than, equal
to or greater than key2, respectively, thus inducing an equivalence relation on the set of objects of type
KeyType as well as an equivalence relation on the set of objects of type ElemType.
Effects:
The macro defines the type ElemType as
typedef struct ElemType ElemType;
struct ElemType
{
KeyType key;
MappedType val;
};

and the corresponding type ElemTypeStmMapValueType as
typedef struct ElemTypeStmMapValueType ElemTypeStmMapValueType;
struct ElemTypeStmMapValueType
{
const KeyType key;
MappedType val;
};

Using these types the macro defines the abstract map type ElemTypeStmMap of associative map containers holding elements of type ElemType which are stored in ascending order according to the key
comparison function keyCmpFct.

Moreover, the macro defines the abstract iterator type ElemTypeStmMapIterator by means of which
elements contained in a map container object can be referenced.

Abstract map types have the element uniqueness property, meaning that an associative map container
cannot hold any two different elements being equivalent with respect to the equivalence relation induced by keyCmpFct.
Note:
For an example documenting all method functions of an abstract map type and its iterator type see
Abstract Map Type Example.
See also:
StmSetTypeDefine, StmMultiSetTypeDefine, StmMultiMapTypeDefine
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 278 of file dset.h.
6.16.2.2

#define StmMultiMapTypeDefine(ElemType, KeyType, MappedType, keyCmpFct)

Value:
StmMapAcTypeImpl_ (StmMultiMap, ElemType, KeyType, MappedType, keyCmpFct, 1)
StmMapAcIteratorImpl_(StmMultiMap, ElemType, KeyType, MappedType)
StmMultAcImpl_ (StmMultiMap, ElemType)
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Definition of the abstract multimap type ElemTypeStmMultiMap of associative multimap containers holding elements of type ElemType being pairs of KeyType and MappedType objects ordered by the function
keyCmpFct and definition of its abstract iterator type ElemTypeStmMultiMapIterator.
Parameters:
← ElemType The element type of the multimap container.
← KeyType The key type of the multimap container.
← MappedType The mapped type of the multimap container.
← keyCmpFct The key comparison function of the multimap container.
Requires:
ElemType is a name not designating any existing type.

KeyType and MappedType are names designating existing types.

keyCmpFct shall have the signature
int keyCmpFct (KeyType key1, KeyType key2);

and return a value less than, equal to or greater than null, if the KeyType object key1 is less than, equal
to or greater than key2, respectively, thus inducing an equivalence relation on the set of objects of type
KeyType as well as an equivalence relation on the set of objects of type ElemType.
Effects:
The macro defines the type ElemType as
typedef struct ElemType ElemType;
struct ElemType
{
KeyType key;
MappedType val;
};

and the corresponding type ElemTypeStmMultiMapValueType as
typedef struct ElemTypeStmMultiMapValueType ElemTypeStmMultiMapValueType;
struct ElemTypeStmMultiMapValueType
{
const KeyType key;
MappedType val;
};

Using these types the macro defines the abstract multimap type ElemTypeStmMultiMap of associative
multimap containers holding elements of type ElemType which are stored in ascending order according
to the key comparison function keyCmpFct.

Moreover, the macro defines the abstract iterator type ElemTypeStmMultiMapIterator by means of
which elements contained in a multimap container object can be referenced.

Abstract multimap types do not have the element uniqueness property, meaning that an associative
multimap container can hold several elements being equivalent with respect to the equivalence relation
induced by keyCmpFct.
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Note:
For an example documenting all method functions of an abstract multimap type and its iterator type
see Abstract Multmiap Type Example.
See also:
StmSetTypeDefine, StmMultiSetTypeDefine, StmMapTypeDefine
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 350 of file dset.h.

6.17

Dvec: Dynamic Vectors and Character Strings

Collaboration diagram for Dvec: Dynamic Vectors and Character Strings:
Abstract Data Type StmDstr
SysToMath Base C Library

Dvec: Dynamic Vectors and Character Strings
Abstract Data Type StmDvec

6.17.1

Detailed Description

Family of abstract data types modelling dynamic vectors of type elements and dynamic character strings.
The SysToMath Base C Library module Dvec provides abstract data types describing and handling dynamic
vectors of elements of a type specific type and an abstract data type modelling dynamic character strings.
Files
• file dvec.h
Specification of data types and functions for dynamic vectors and strings.

Modules
• Abstract Data Type StmDvec
StmDvec is an abstract data type for dynamic type vectors.

• Abstract Data Type StmDstr
StmDstr is an abstract data type for dynamic character strings.

6.18

Abstract Data Type StmDvec

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmDvec:
Dvec: Dynamic Vectors and Character Strings

Abstract Data Type StmDvec
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Detailed Description

StmDvec is an abstract data type for dynamic type vectors.
A StmDvec object realizes a vector of concepually arbitrary dimension of elements of a fixed type configured during creation of the vector by stmDvecAlloc(), stmDvecResize(), stmDvecIns(), stmDvecElIns(),
stmDvecnElIns(), stmDvecApp(), stmDvecElApp() and stmDvecnElApp(). Elements of such a dynamic
type vector can be accessed exactly like normal type arrays, that is to say the ith type element of a dynamic
type vector dvec is dvec [i] or ∗ (dvec + i).
Dynamic type vectors cannot be obtained by other means as by the functions mentioned above and have to
be deallocated by stmDvecFree().
Defines
• #define stmDvecAlloc(type, dim) ((type ∗) stmValloc_ (dim, sizeof (type)))
Creation of a new dynamic type vector.

• #define stmDvecResize(type, dvec, dim) ((type ∗) stmVrealloc_ ((char ∗) (dvec), dim, sizeof
(type)))
Resize the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecFree(dvec) (stmVfree_ ((char ∗) (dvec)))
Destroy the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecDim(dvec) (stmVdim_ ((char ∗) (dvec)))
Return the element count of the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecDel(type, dvec, start, count) ((type ∗) stmVdelete_ ((char ∗) (dvec), start, count,
sizeof (type)))
Delete elements of the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecIns(type, dvec, start, pelem, count)
Insert elements into the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecElIns(type, dvec, start, elem) stmDvecnElIns_ (type, dvec, start, 1, elem)
Insert one element into the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecnElIns(type, dvec, start, count, elem) stmDvecnElIns_ (type, dvec, start, count,
elem)
Insert multiple copies of one element into the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecApp(type, dvec, pelem, count)
Append elements to the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecElApp(type, dvec, elem) stmDvecnElApp_ (type, dvec, 1, elem)
Append one element to the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecnElApp(type, dvec, count, elem) stmDvecnElApp_ (type, dvec, count, elem)
Append multiple copies of one element to the dynamic vector dvec.
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Define Documentation
#define stmDvecAlloc(type, dim) ((type ∗) stmValloc_ (dim, sizeof (type)))

Creation of a new dynamic type vector.
The function stmDvecAlloc allocates a dynamic vector consisting of dim elements of type type initialized
with null bytes and returns a type pointer to the 0th element of the vector.
On error the NULL pointer is returned in which case the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
Definition at line 120 of file dvec.h.
6.18.2.2
(type)))

#define stmDvecResize(type, dvec, dim) ((type ∗) stmVrealloc_ ((char ∗) (dvec), dim, sizeof

Resize the dynamic vector dvec.
The function stmDvecResize adjusts the element count of the dynamic type vector dvec to dim. If dim is
less than the current element count, the vector is shotened, if it is greater, elements initialized with 0 bytes
are appended. If dvec is the NULL pointer, a new dynamic vector is allocated. On success a type pointer
to the 0th element of the (possibly relocated) vector is returned and the original pointer dvec is invalid.
On error the NULL pointer is returned in which case the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
Definition at line 135 of file dvec.h.
6.18.2.3

#define stmDvecFree(dvec) (stmVfree_ ((char ∗) (dvec)))

Destroy the dynamic vector dvec.
The function stmDvecFree deallocates the dynamic vector dvec. It is no error to call the function with the
NULL pointer in which case no operation takes place.
Examples:
matchtst.c.
Definition at line 145 of file dvec.h.
6.18.2.4

#define stmDvecDim(dvec) (stmVdim_ ((char ∗) (dvec)))

Return the element count of the dynamic vector dvec.
The function stmDvecDim returns the element count of the dynamic vector dvec. If dvec is the NULL
pointer, 0 is returned.
On error -1 is returned in which case the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
Definition at line 156 of file dvec.h.
6.18.2.5 #define stmDvecDel(type, dvec, start, count) ((type ∗) stmVdelete_ ((char ∗) (dvec), start,
count, sizeof (type)))
Delete elements of the dynamic vector dvec.
The function stmDvecDel deletes count elements of the dynamic type vector dvec beginning at index position start. Trailing elements are moved count index positions in direction to the beginning of the vector. If
count is 0, all elements beginning with index position start to the end of the vector are deleted. On error,
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or if dvec is the NULL pointer, the NULL pointer is returned, else a type pointer to the 0th element of the
(possibly relocated) vector. On return the original pointer dvec is invalid.
On error the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
Definition at line 172 of file dvec.h.
6.18.2.6

#define stmDvecIns(type, dvec, start, pelem, count)

Value:
((type *) stmVinsert_ ((char *) (dvec), start,
(const char *) (pelem), count, sizeof (type)))

\

Insert elements into the dynamic vector dvec.
The function stmDvecIns copies, beginning at index position start, len - start elements of the dynamic type
vector dvec of dimension len n index positions towards the vector’s rear end prolongating the vector by n
elements. The value len - start must not be negative. If pelem is the NULL pointer or if count is greater
than 0, count is the number n of index positions. Otherwise, that is to say, if pelem is not the NULL pointer
but count is 0, it is assumed that pelem points to a dynamic type vector whose dimension determines the
number n of index positions. If pelem is not the NULL pointer, then the first n elements of the vector pelem
are copied to the n elements of vector dvec beginning at index position start. Else the
min (n, len - \a start)

elements beginning at index position start remain unchanged and the
max (0, n - len + \a start)

elements folowing them are initialized with 0 bytes. If dvec is the NULL pointer and start is 0, a new
dynamic type vector is allocated. Either none of the elements to be copied to dvec shall be originated in
dvec or else all these elements shall stem from dvec.
On success a type pointer to the 0th element of the (possibly relocated) dynamic vector is returned. On
error the NULL pointer is returned and the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. On return the original
pointer dvec is invalid.
Definition at line 206 of file dvec.h.
6.18.2.7

#define stmDvecElIns(type, dvec, start, elem) stmDvecnElIns_ (type, dvec, start, 1, elem)

Insert one element into the dynamic vector dvec.
The function stmDvecElIns inserts the element elem into the dynamic type vector dvec at index position
start. If dvec is the NULL pointer and start is 0, a new vector is allocated. All original elements from
beginning at index position start are moved one index position towards the rear end of the vector.
On success a type pointer to the 0th element of the (possibly relocated) dynamic vector is returned. On
error the NULL pointer is returned and the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. On return the original
pointer dvec is invalid.
Definition at line 224 of file dvec.h.
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6.18.2.8 #define stmDvecnElIns(type, dvec, start, count, elem) stmDvecnElIns_ (type, dvec, start,
count, elem)
Insert multiple copies of one element into the dynamic vector dvec.
The function stmDvecnElIns inserts count copies of the element elem into the dynamic type vector beginning at index position start. If dvec is the NULL pointer and start is 0, a new vector is allocated. All
original elements beginning at index position start are moved count index position towards the rear end of
the vector.
On success a type pointer to the 0th element of the (possibly relocated) dynamic vector is returned. On
error the NULL pointer is returned and the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. On return the original
pointer dvec is invalid.
Definition at line 241 of file dvec.h.
6.18.2.9

#define stmDvecApp(type, dvec, pelem, count)

Value:
((type *) stmVappend_ ((char *) (dvec),
(const char *) (pelem), count, sizeof (type)))

\

Append elements to the dynamic vector dvec.
The function stmDvecApp extends the dimension of the dynamic type vector dvec by a number n of elements. If pelem is the NULL pointer, or if count is greater than 0, count determines the number n of
elements. Otherwise, that is to say if pelem is not the NULL pointer but count is 0, it is assumed that pelem
points to a dynamic type vector whose dimension determines the number n of elements. If pelem is not the
NULL pointer, then the first n elements of the vector pelem are copied to the appended elements of dvec.
Else these elements are initialized with 0 bytes. If dvec is the NULL pointer, a new dynamic type vector
of dimension n is allocated. Either none of the elements to be copied to dvec shall be originated in dvec or
else all these elements shall stem from dvec.
On success a type pointer to the 0th element of the (possibly relocated) dynamic vector is returned. On
error the NULL pointer is returned and the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. On return the original
pointer dvec is invalid.
Definition at line 265 of file dvec.h.
6.18.2.10

#define stmDvecElApp(type, dvec, elem) stmDvecnElApp_ (type, dvec, 1, elem)

Append one element to the dynamic vector dvec.
The function stmDvecElApp appends the element elem to the dynamic type vector dvec increasing its
dimension by 1. If dvec is the NULL pointer, a new vector is allocated.
On success a type pointer to the 0th element of the (possibly relocated) dynamic vector is returned. On
error the NULL pointer is returned and the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. On return the original
pointer dvec is invalid.
Definition at line 281 of file dvec.h.
6.18.2.11
elem)

#define stmDvecnElApp(type, dvec, count, elem) stmDvecnElApp_ (type, dvec, count,

Append multiple copies of one element to the dynamic vector dvec.
The function stmDvecnElApp appends count copies of the element elem to the dynamic type vector dvec
increasing its dimension by count. If dvec is the NULL pointer, a new vector is allocated.
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On success a type pointer to the 0th element of the (possibly relocated) dynamic vector is returned. On
error the NULL pointer is returned and the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. On return the original
pointer dvec is invalid.
Definition at line 295 of file dvec.h.

6.19

Abstract Data Type StmDstr

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmDstr:
Dvec: Dynamic Vectors and Character Strings

6.19.1

Abstract Data Type StmDstr

Detailed Description

StmDstr is an abstract data type for dynamic character strings.
A StmDstr object realizes a character string of concepually arbitrary length. It is created by one of the
functions stmDstrSave(), stmDstrResize(), stmDstrIns(), stmDstrChIns(), stmDstrApp(), stmDstrChApp(),
stmDstrPrintf() and stmFgetDstr(). Elements of such a dynamic character string can be accessed exactly
like normal character strings, that is to say the ith character of a dynamic character string dstr of length len
is dstr [i] or ∗ (dstr + i) and it is guaranteed that dest [len] is the null character.
Dynamic character strings cannot be obtained by other means as by the functions mentioned above and as
they are implemented as dynamic char vectors, they have to be deallocated by stmDvecFree().
Constants for stmFgetDstr
Constants for stmFgetDstr().
For readibility reasons the following constants should be used as values of the parameters noNl and overWrite of stmFgetDstr().
• #define StmFgdPreserveNl StmFalse
noNl == StmFalse

• #define StmFgdStripNl StmTrue
noNl == StmTrue

• #define StmFgdAppend StmFalse
overWrite == StmFalse

• #define StmFgdNew StmTrue
overWrite == StmTrue

Functions
• char ∗ stmDstrSave (const char ∗str, int len)
Creation of a new dynamic string.
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• int stmDstrLen (const char ∗dstr)
Return the length of the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrResize (char ∗dstr, int len)
Resize the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrDel (char ∗dstr, unsigned start, unsigned count)
Delete characters of the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrIns (char ∗dstr, unsigned start, const char ∗str, unsigned count)
Insert characters into the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrChIns (char ∗dstr, unsigned start, char ch)
Insert one character into the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrApp (char ∗dstr, const char ∗str, unsigned count)
Append characters to the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrChApp (char ∗dstr, char ch)
Append one character to the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrReplace (char ∗dstr, unsigned start, unsigned rcount, const char ∗str, unsigned count)
Replace a part of the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrPrintf (char ∗dstr, const char ∗format,...)
Copy arguments according with format to the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrVfprintf (char ∗dstr, const char ∗format, va_list arg)
Copy arguments according with format to the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmFgetDstr (FILE ∗fp, char ∗dstr, StmBool noNl, StmBool overWrite)
Copy one line from the stream fp to the dynamic string dstr.

6.19.2
6.19.2.1

Define Documentation
#define StmFgdPreserveNl StmFalse

noNl == StmFalse
Definition at line 566 of file dvec.h.
6.19.2.2

#define StmFgdStripNl StmTrue

noNl == StmTrue
Examples:
matchtst.c.
Definition at line 567 of file dvec.h.
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#define StmFgdAppend StmFalse

overWrite == StmFalse
Definition at line 568 of file dvec.h.
6.19.2.4

#define StmFgdNew StmTrue

overWrite == StmTrue
Examples:
matchtst.c.
Definition at line 569 of file dvec.h.
6.19.3
6.19.3.1

Function Documentation
char∗ stmDstrSave (const char ∗ str, int len)

Creation of a new dynamic string.
The function stmDstrSave allocates a dynamic string of length len and initializes it with the first len characters of the string str. If str is the NULL pointer, nevertheless space for a dynamic string of length len
is allocated and the len characters are initialized with NULL bytes. If len is 0, it is assumed that str is a
NULL terminated string and a dynamic string of its length is allocated.
On success a pointer to the allocated string is returned. On error the NULL pointer is returned, and the
variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Referenced by newfile().
6.19.3.2

int stmDstrLen (const char ∗ dstr)

Return the length of the dynamic string dstr.
The function stmDstrLen returns the length of the dynamic string dstr. If dstr is the NULL pointer, 0 is
returned, and on error (for example, if dstr does not point to a valid dynamic string) -1 is returned.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Referenced by readline().
6.19.3.3

char∗ stmDstrResize (char ∗ dstr, int len)

Resize the dynamic string dstr.
The function stmDstrResize adjusts the length of the dynamic string dstr to len. If len is less than the
current string length, the string is shortened, if it is greater, NULL characters are appended. If dstr is the
NULL pointer, a new string is allocated.
On success a char pointer to the 0th element of the (possibly relocated) string is returned. On error the
NULL pointer is returned and the varable errno reflects the error’s cause. On return the original pointer
dstr is invalid.
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char∗ stmDstrDel (char ∗ dstr, unsigned start, unsigned count)

Delete characters of the dynamic string dstr.
The function stmDstrDel deletes, beginning at the character position start, count characters of the dynamic
string dvec. Trailing characters are moved count index positions in direction to the beginning of the string.
If count is 0, all characters beginning with character position start to the end of the string are deleted. On
error, or if dstr is the NULL pointer, the NULL pointer is returned, else a char pointer to the 0th character
of the (possibly relocated) string. On return the original pointer dstr is invalid.
On error the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Referenced by cnlout(), commout(), flushout(), gatherout(), mkCtrl(), out(), pout(), and readline().
6.19.3.5

char∗ stmDstrIns (char ∗ dstr, unsigned start, const char ∗ str, unsigned count)

Insert characters into the dynamic string dstr.
The function stmDstrIns copies, beginning at character position start, len - start characters of the dynamic
string dstr of length len n character positions towards the string’s rear end prolongating the string by n
characters. The value len - start must not be negative. If str is the NULL pointer or if count is greater than
0, count is the number n of character positions. Otherwise, that is to say, if str is not the NULL pointer but
count is 0, it is assumed that str points to a NULL terminated string whose length determines the number n
of character positions. If str is not the NULL pointer, then the first n characters of the string str are copied
to the n characters of string dstr beginning at character position start. Else the
min (n, len - \a start)

characters beginning at character position start remain unchanged and the
max (0, n - len + \a start)

characters folowing them are initialized with 0 characters. If dstr is the NULL pointer and start is 0, a new
dynamic string is allocated. Either none of the characters to be copied to dstr shall be originated in dstr or
else all these characters shall stem from dstr.
On success a char pointer to the 0th character of the (possibly relocated) dynamic string is returned. On
error the NULL pointer is returned and the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. On return the original
pointer dstr is invalid.
6.19.3.6

char∗ stmDstrChIns (char ∗ dstr, unsigned start, char ch)

Insert one character into the dynamic string dstr.
The function stmDstrChIns inserts the character ch into the dynamic string dstr at character position start.
If dstr is the NULL pointer and start is 0, a new dynamic string is allocated. All original characters from
beginning at character position start are moved one character position towards the rear end of the string.
On success a char pointer to the 0th character of the (possibly relocated) dynamic string is returned. On
error the NULL pointer is returned and the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. On return the original
pointer dstr is invalid.
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char∗ stmDstrApp (char ∗ dstr, const char ∗ str, unsigned count)

Append characters to the dynamic string dstr.
The function stmDstrApp extends the length of the dynamic string dstr by a number n of characters. If str
is the NULL pointer, or if count is greater than 0, count determines the number n of characters. Otherwise,
that is to say if str is not the NULL pointer but count is 0, it is assumed that str points to a dynamic
string whose length determines the number n of characters. If str is not the NULL pointer, then the first n
characters of the string str are copied to the appended characters of dstr. Else these characters are initialized
with 0 bytes. If dstr is the NULL pointer, a new dynamic string of length n is allocated. Either none of the
characters to be copied to dstr shall be originated in dstr or else all these characters shall stem from dstr.
On success a char pointer to the 0th character of the (possibly relocated) dynamic string is returned. On
error the NULL pointer is returned and the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. On return the original
pointer dstr is invalid.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Referenced by cnlout(), and gatherout().
6.19.3.8

char∗ stmDstrChApp (char ∗ dstr, char ch)

Append one character to the dynamic string dstr.
The function stmDstrChApp appends the character ch to the dynamic string dstr increasing its length by 1.
If dstr is the NULL pointer, a new dynamic string is allocated.
On success a char pointer to the 0th character of the (possibly relocated) dynamic string is returned. On
error the NULL pointer is returned and the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. On return the original
pointer dstr is invalid.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Referenced by readline().
6.19.3.9 char∗ stmDstrReplace (char ∗ dstr, unsigned start, unsigned rcount, const char ∗ str,
unsigned count)
Replace a part of the dynamic string dstr.
The function stmDstrReplace replaces the part of length rcount, beginning at character position start, of
the dynamic string dstr with the count characters of str determined as in stmDstrIns(). If dstr is the NULL
pointer and start and rcount are 0, a new dynamic string is allocated. Either none of the characters to be
copied to dstr shall be originated in dstr or else all these characters shall stem from dstr.
On success a char pointer to the 0th character of the (possibly relocated) dynamic string is returned. On
error the NULL pointer is returned and the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. On return the original
pointer dstr is invalid.
6.19.3.10

char∗ stmDstrPrintf (char ∗ dstr, const char ∗ format, ...)

Copy arguments according with format to the dynamic string dstr.
The function stmDstrPrintf has the same semantics as the ANSI C function sprintf with the difference that
the target string dstr is a dynamic string. If it is the NULL pointer, a new dynamic string is created, else
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dstr is deleted before printing to it. Also differing from the ANSI C function sprintf, the return value is not
the number of characters printed, but a char pointer to the 0th character of the (possibly relocated) dynamic
target string.
On error the NULL pointer is returned and the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. On return the
original pointer dstr is invalid.
6.19.3.11

char∗ stmDstrVfprintf (char ∗ dstr, const char ∗ format, va_list arg)

Copy arguments according with format to the dynamic string dstr.
The function stmDstrPrintf has the same semantics as the ANSI C function vsprintf with the difference that
the target string dstr is a dynamic string. If it is the NULL pointer, a new dynamic string is created, else
dstr is deleted before printing to it. Also differing from the ANSI C function sprintf, the return value is not
the number of characters printed, but a char pointer to the 0th character of the (possibly relocated) dynamic
target string.
On error the NULL pointer is returned and the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. On return the
original pointer dstr is invalid.
6.19.3.12

char∗ stmFgetDstr (FILE ∗ fp, char ∗ dstr, StmBool noNl, StmBool overWrite)

Copy one line from the stream fp to the dynamic string dstr.
The function stmFgetDstr reads a line from the stream referred to by fp and writes it to the dynamic string
dvec. If dvec is the NULL pointer, a new dynamic string is allocated. If the parameter noNl is StmTrue, a
newline character terminating the line is replaced by a null character, else not. If the parameter overWrite
is StmTrue, the dynamic string dstr is deleted before printing to it, else the line is appended to it.
If a line has been read sucessfully, a char pointer to the 0th character of the (possibly relocated) dynamic
string is returned and the original pointer dstr is invalid. Otherwise either the end of file is reached, or a
file or other error has occurred. Then the NULL pointer is returned. On return with the NULL pointer
feof (fp) != 0

denotes end of file and
ferror (fp) != 0

denotes a file error. If a file error occurred, dstr remains valid. If on return with the NULL pointer none
of the above conditions is fulfilled, another error occurred (for instance not enough memory). Also in this
case the original pointer dstr is invalid.
On error the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
Examples:
matchtst.c.
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Getopts: Parse Command Line and Generate Manual Text

Collaboration diagram for Getopts: Parse Command Line and Generate Manual Text:
Abstract Data Type StmCmdLine

SysToMath Base C Library

Getopts: Parse Command Line and Generate Manual Text

Legacy Interface

Format and Print Manual Page Text

6.20.1

Detailed Description

Parse commend line options and generate manual text in man page format.
Files
• file getopts.h
Specification of data types and functions for the parsing of commend line options and the generation and
output of manual text in man page format.

Modules
• Abstract Data Type StmCmdLine
A valid StmCmdLine object manages parsing of command line options and their arguments.

• Format and Print Manual Page Text
The functions of this module format text in man page format of a configurable width and print it to a stream.

• Legacy Interface
The variables and functions of this module are deprecated and should not be used for new program code.

6.21

Abstract Data Type StmCmdLine

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmCmdLine:
Getopts: Parse Command Line and Generate Manual Text

6.21.1

Abstract Data Type StmCmdLine

Detailed Description

A valid StmCmdLine object manages parsing of command line options and their arguments.
CmdLine.
Valid objects of type StmCmdLine can be achieved only as return values of stmCmdLineCreate(). Moreover, variables of type StmCmdLine may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
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The basic command line parsing capabilities a valid StmCmdLine object offers are similar to those of the
UNIX standard library function getopt.
A StmCmdLine object stores the command line to parse as an array of \0 terminated strings and the options
to be recognized as an array of StmCmdOptSpec objects (see stmCmdLineCreate()).
Each option can have an arbitrary number of alias names (see StmCmdOptSpec). An option name consisting of one character is called short option and is recognized by a leading ’-’ in the command line. An
option name consisting of more than one characters is called a long option and is recognized by a leading
’–’ in the command line. If a short option is used with a leading ’–’ it is regarded as long option. Option
arguments of short options cannot be optional. Short options without arguments can be combined by concatenating their option characters preceded by a single ’-’. The argument of a short option is separated from
its option name by whitespace unless the deprecated StmCmdLineFlags flag StmCmdLineAllowDirectlyFollowingOptArgs is set allowing the option argument following the option name directly. The argument
of a long option is separated by its option name by ’=’ without intervening whitespace. Option arguments
or parts thereof containing whitespace have to be quoted by ’"’ characters.
The special option ’–’ in the command line means end of options and causes the parsing of options to be
terminated. All remaining arguments count as non option arguments.
For at most one option specified in the StmCmdOptSpec array the StmCmdOptSpecFlags flag StmCmdOptSpecArgsEnvOption flag can be set. This flag marks its option as argument environment variable
definition option. Its option argument shall be of the form <name>=<value> and defines the argument
environment variable <name> with value <value>. This variable can be used in subsequent command
line arguments with the construct ’@{<name>}’ which is replaced then by <value>. If for such a replacement an argument environment variable <name> is not found, next a shell environment variable <name>
is searched. If also this variable does not exist, the construct is not replaced.
For at most one option specified in the StmCmdOptSpec array the StmCmdOptSpecFlags flag StmCmdOptSpecArgsFromOption flag can be set. This flag marks its option as argument substitution option. Its
option argument shall designate a file containing valid command line options and command arguments
with the extension that newline or ’#’ or ’;’ characters followed by arbitrary content up to the line end are
regarded as white space. Especially this file may contain other argument substitution options, or argument
environment variable definitions and usages.
A simple example for the parsing of a command line can be found in test/dsettst.c:
/* Evaluate command line options. */
int t, tests = 1, count = 1000;
StmBool appendFlag = StmFalse;
StmDword optId;
StmCmdOptSpec optSpec [] =
{
{StmId (h), "h\0help\0", StmCmdOptSpecOnlyOption},
{StmId (V), "V\0version\0", StmCmdOptSpecOnlyOption},
{StmId (s), "s\0silent\0"},
{StmId (a), "a\0append\0"},
{StmId (o), "o\0output\0", StmCmdOptSpecRequiresArg},
{StmId (c), "c\0count\0", StmCmdOptSpecRequiresArg},
{StmId (t), "t\0tests\0", StmCmdOptSpecRequiresArg},
{0, NULL}
};
StmCmdLine cmdLine = stmCmdLineCreate (argc, (const char **) argv, optSpec);
const char *prog = stmCmdLineGetProg (cmdLine);
const char *helpMode = NULL;
StmBool printVersion = StmFalse;
stmCmdLineSetErrfp (cmdLine, stderr);
for (optId = stmCmdLineGetFirstOptionId (cmdLine);
optId;
optId = stmCmdLineGetNextOptionId (cmdLine))
{
if (optId == StmId (h))
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{
helpMode = stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionName (cmdLine);
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (V))
{
printVersion = StmTrue;
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (s))
{
silent = StmTrue;
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (a))
{
appendFlag = StmTrue;
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (o))
{
const char *optarg = stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionArg (cmdLine);
assert (optarg);
if (! (os = fopen (optarg, appendFlag ? "a" : "w")))
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: option %s: cannot open output file %s\n",
prog,
stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionName (cmdLine),
optarg);
stmCmdLineSetError (cmdLine, StmCmdLineOptionArgError);
}
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (c))
{
const char *optarg = stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionArg (cmdLine);
char *end;
long ll;
assert (optarg);
ll = strtol (optarg, &end, 10);
if (*end || ll < 1 || ll > INT_MAX)
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: option %s: illegal option argument: %s\n",
prog,
stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionName (cmdLine),
optarg);
stmCmdLineSetError (cmdLine, StmCmdLineOptionArgError);
}
count = (int) ll;
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (t))
{
const char *optarg = stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionArg (cmdLine);
char *end;
long ll;
assert (optarg);
ll = strtol (optarg, &end, 10);
if (*end || ll < 1 || ll > INT_MAX)
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: option %s: illegal option argument: %s\n",
prog,
stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionName (cmdLine),
optarg);
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stmCmdLineSetError (cmdLine, StmCmdLineOptionArgError);
}
tests = (int) ll;
continue;
}
}

An elaborated example including argument environment variable definition and argument substitution options shows the source code of the command ctupdate contained in the SysToMath package ClearToolSuite.
Files
• file StmCmdLineAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmCmdLine.

Data Structures
• struct StmCmdOptSpec
Type specifying a command line option.

StmCmdLine Method Functions
• enum StmCmdLineFlags { StmCmdLineAllowDirectlyFollowingOptArgs = 0x00000001 }
Constants used to influence the operation of a StmCmdLine object.

• enum StmCmdLineErrors {
StmCmdLineSystemError = -1,
StmCmdLineOk = 0,
StmCmdLineOptionError = 1,
StmCmdLineOptionArgError = 2,
StmCmdLineArgumentError = 3,
StmCmdLineWrongUsage = 4 }
Error values of StmCmdLine objects.

• StmDword stmCmdLineGetFlags (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the operation flags of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• int stmCmdLineSetFlags (StmCmdLine cmdLine, StmDword flags)
Set the operation flags of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine to flags.

• int stmCmdLineGetError (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the error state of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• int stmCmdLineSetError (StmCmdLine cmdLine, int error)
Set the error state of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine to error.
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• const char ∗ stmCmdLineGetErrbuf (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the error message buffer of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• int stmCmdLinePrintfErrbuf (StmCmdLine cmdLine, const char ∗format,...)
Print formatted to the error message buffer of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• FILE ∗ stmCmdLineGetErrfp (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the error output stream of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• int stmCmdLineSetErrfp (StmCmdLine cmdLine, FILE ∗errfp)
Set the error output stream of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine to errfp.

• StmDword stmCmdLineGetFirstOptionId (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the ID of the first option of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• StmDword stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionId (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the ID of the current option of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• StmDword stmCmdLineGetNextOptionId (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the ID of the next option of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• const char ∗ stmCmdLineGetProg (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the program name of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• size_t stmCmdLineGetCurrentArgIndex (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the current argument index of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• size_t stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionIndex (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the current option index of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• const char ∗ stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionName (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the current option name of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• const char ∗ stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionArg (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the argument of the current option of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• size_t stmCmdLineGetArgCount (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the argument count of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• const char ∗ stmCmdLineGetArg (StmCmdLine cmdLine, size_t argIndex)
Get the argument at index argIndex of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• #define stmCmdLineGetOpterr stmCmdLineGetError
Alternative name for stmCmdLineGetError().

• #define stmCmdLineSetOpterr stmCmdLineSetError
Alternative name for stmCmdLineSetError().
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StmCmdLine Representation
An object of abstract data type StmCmdLine is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmCmdLineImpl_ StmCmdLineImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmCmdLineImpl_ ∗ StmCmdLine
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmCmdLineImpl_ ∗ ConstStmCmdLine
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmCmdLine Creation and Destruction
• StmCmdLine stmCmdLineCreate (int argc, const char ∗∗argv, const StmCmdOptSpec ∗optSpec)
Creation of a new StmCmdLine object.

• void stmCmdLineDestroy (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Destruction of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

Typedefs
• typedef struct StmCmdOptSpec StmCmdOptSpec
Type name for structure StmCmdOptSpec.

Enumerations
• enum StmCmdOptSpecFlags {
StmCmdOptSpecHasArg = 0x00000001,
StmCmdOptSpecRequiresArg = 0x00000003,
StmCmdOptSpecArgsEnvOption = 0x00000004,
StmCmdOptSpecArgsFromOption = 0x00000008,
StmCmdOptSpecFirstOption = 0x00000010,
StmCmdOptSpecLastOption = 0x00000020,
StmCmdOptSpecOnlyOption = 0x00000030 }
Constants used for the flags member of StmCmdOptSpec.

6.21.2

Define Documentation

6.21.2.1 #define stmCmdLineGetOpterr stmCmdLineGetError
Alternative name for stmCmdLineGetError().
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Deprecated
Only for backward compatibility.
Definition at line 359 of file getopts.h.
6.21.2.2

#define stmCmdLineSetOpterr stmCmdLineSetError

Alternative name for stmCmdLineSetError().
Deprecated
Only for backward compatibility.
Definition at line 384 of file getopts.h.
6.21.3
6.21.3.1

Typedef Documentation
typedef struct StmCmdOptSpec StmCmdOptSpec

Type name for structure StmCmdOptSpec.
Definition at line 189 of file getopts.h.
6.21.3.2

typedef struct StmCmdLineImpl_ StmCmdLineImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmCmdLineAdtDoc.h.
6.21.3.3

typedef StmCmdLineImpl_∗ StmCmdLine

Pointer to implementation.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Definition at line 63 of file StmCmdLineAdtDoc.h.
6.21.3.4

typedef const StmCmdLineImpl_∗ ConstStmCmdLine

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmCmdLineAdtDoc.h.
6.21.4
6.21.4.1

Enumeration Type Documentation
enum StmCmdOptSpecFlags

Constants used for the flags member of StmCmdOptSpec.
They may be bitwise ored.
Enumerator:
StmCmdOptSpecHasArg The option has an argument.
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StmCmdOptSpecRequiresArg The option requires an argument.
StmCmdOptSpecArgsEnvOption The option is the argument environment variable definition option.
StmCmdOptSpecArgsFromOption The option is the argument substitution option.
StmCmdOptSpecFirstOption The option must be the first option.
StmCmdOptSpecLastOption The option must be the last option.
StmCmdOptSpecOnlyOption The option must be the only option.
Definition at line 167 of file getopts.h.
6.21.4.2

enum StmCmdLineFlags

Constants used to influence the operation of a StmCmdLine object.
They may be bitwise ored.
Enumerator:
StmCmdLineAllowDirectlyFollowingOptArgs If this flag is set, the argument of a short option may
follow directly without intervening whitespace, which by default is not allowed.
Definition at line 293 of file getopts.h.
6.21.4.3

enum StmCmdLineErrors

Error values of StmCmdLine objects.
An enumerator of this enumeration is held by a valid StmCmdLine object as its error state.
Enumerator:
StmCmdLineSystemError System error.
StmCmdLineOk No error.
StmCmdLineOptionError Option error.
StmCmdLineOptionArgError Option argument error.
StmCmdLineArgumentError Argument error.
StmCmdLineWrongUsage Wrong usage error.
Definition at line 343 of file getopts.h.
6.21.5

Function Documentation

6.21.5.1 StmCmdLine stmCmdLineCreate (int argc, const char ∗∗ argv, const StmCmdOptSpec ∗
optSpec)
Creation of a new StmCmdLine object.
Parameters:
← argc Number of command line arguments including options and option arguments. This is normally the argc argument of the main function.
← argv A pointer to the first element of a argc dimensional array of command line arguments optionally followed by an extra NULL element. This is normally the argv argument of the main function
containing the program path as its first element.
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← optSpec If not NULL, a pointer to the first element of an array of StmCmdOptSpec objects specifying all possible options and their semantics. This array must be ended by an empty StmOptSpec
object characterized by an StmCmdOptSpec::id member of 0 and a NULL pointer as StmCmdOptSpec::name member.
Effects:
The function creates a stmCmdLine object representing the command line specified by its argc command line arguments argv. It sets the program name later retrievable with stmCmdLineGetProg() as
the basename of the program path. Then, if optSpec is not NULL, the function prepares the stmCmdLine object to be ready to be parsed according to the command line options specified by optSpec. This
parsing shall be done by using the StmCmdLine object created as argument.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmCmdLine object created on success.
Note:
For C++ sources in order to supply argv from main it has to be const casted.
See also:
stmCmdLineDestroy(), stmCmdLineGetProg().
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Referenced by main().
6.21.5.2

void stmCmdLineDestroy (StmCmdLine cmdLine)

Destruction of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object to be destroyed.
Effects:
The function destroys the StmCmdLine object cmdLine. It is no error to call the function for a StmCmdLine object with value NULL in which case the function does nothing.
See also:
stmCmdLineCreate().
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Referenced by main().
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StmDword stmCmdLineGetFlags (StmCmdLine cmdLine)

Get the operation flags of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
Returns:
0, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The operation flags of the valid StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
See also:
stmCmdLineSetFlags(), StmCmdLineFlags.

6.21.5.4

int stmCmdLineSetFlags (StmCmdLine cmdLine, StmDword flags)

Set the operation flags of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine to flags.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
← flags The flags to be set.
Effects:
Sets the operation flags of cmdLine to flags.
Returns:
-1, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
0, if cmdLine is valid.
See also:
stmCmdLineGetFlags(), StmCmdLineFlags.

6.21.5.5

int stmCmdLineGetError (StmCmdLine cmdLine)

Get the error state of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
Returns:
StmCmdLineSystemError, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The error state of the valid StmCmdLine object cmdLine as one of the enumerators of the enumeration
StmCmdLineErrors.
See also:
stmCmdLineSetError(), StmCmdLineErrors.
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Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Referenced by main().
6.21.5.6

int stmCmdLineSetError (StmCmdLine cmdLine, int error)

Set the error state of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine to error.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
← error The error state to be set.
Effects:
If error is an enumerator of the enumeration StmCmdLineErrorsSets, the function sets error state of
cmdLine to error, else to StmCmdLineSystemError.
Returns:
StmCmdLineSystemError, if cmdLine is NULL, or if error no enumerator of the enumeration StmCmdLineErrors. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
0, if cmdLine is valid and error is an enumerator of the enumeration StmCmdLineErrors.
See also:
stmCmdLineGetError(), StmCmdLineErrors.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Referenced by main().
6.21.5.7

const char∗ stmCmdLineGetErrbuf (StmCmdLine cmdLine)

Get the error message buffer of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
Returns:
NULL, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The error message buffer of the valid StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
See also:
stmCmdLinePrintfErrbuf().
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int stmCmdLinePrintfErrbuf (StmCmdLine cmdLine, const char ∗ format, ...)

Print formatted to the error message buffer of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
← format Format string as in printf.
Effects:
The function formats its arguments according to format and the arguments following format as the
standard function printf does and replaces the error message buffer with that formatted output.
Returns:
-1, if cmdLine is NULL or if the printing fails. Then the variable errno is set accordingly.
On success the character length of the error message buffer.
See also:
stmCmdLineGetErrbuf().

6.21.5.9

FILE∗ stmCmdLineGetErrfp (StmCmdLine cmdLine)

Get the error output stream of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
Remarks:
If the error output stream is set, it defines the stream to which the error messages are printed. If this
error output stream is NULL (the default), these error messages are only printed to the error message
buffer.
Returns:
NULL, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The error output stream of the valid StmCmdLine object cmdLine or NULL, if no error output stream
is set.
See also:
stmCmdLineSetErrfp().

6.21.5.10

int stmCmdLineSetErrfp (StmCmdLine cmdLine, FILE ∗ errfp)

Set the error output stream of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine to errfp.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
← errfp The error output stream to be set.
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Effects:
The function sets the error output stream to errfp. If errfp is not NULL, it defines the stream to which
the error messages are printed. If this error output stream is NULL (the default), these error messages
are only printed to the error message buffer.
Returns:
-1, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
0, if cmdLine is valid.
See also:
stmCmdLineGetErrfp().
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Referenced by main().
6.21.5.11

StmDword stmCmdLineGetFirstOptionId (StmCmdLine cmdLine)

Get the ID of the first option of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
Returns:
0, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
0, if cmdLine is valid and stmCmdLineGetError() would return a value unequal to StmCmdLineOk.
0, if cmdLine is valid and stmCmdLineGetError() would return StmCmdLineOk, but cmdLine represents no option.
The StmCmdOptSpec::id member of the first option represented by the valid StmCmdLine object
cmdLine.
See also:
stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionId(), stmCmdLineGetNextOptionId, stmCmdLineGetError().
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Referenced by main().
6.21.5.12

StmDword stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionId (StmCmdLine cmdLine)

Get the ID of the current option of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
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Returns:
0, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The same StmCmdOptSpec::id member the most recently called function. stmCmdLineGetFirstOptionId() or stmCmdLineGetNextOptionId returned.
See also:
stmCmdLineGetFirstOptionId(), stmCmdLineGetNextOptionId.

6.21.5.13

StmDword stmCmdLineGetNextOptionId (StmCmdLine cmdLine)

Get the ID of the next option of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
Returns:
0, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
0, if cmdLine is valid and stmCmdLineGetError() would return a value unequal to StmCmdLineOk.
0, if cmdLine is valid and stmCmdLineGetError() would return StmCmdLineOk, but cmdLine represents no next option.
The StmCmdOptSpec::id member of the next option represented by the valid StmCmdLine object
cmdLine.
See also:
stmCmdLineGetFirstOptionId(), stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionId, stmCmdLineGetError().
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Referenced by main().
6.21.5.14

const char∗ stmCmdLineGetProg (StmCmdLine cmdLine)

Get the program name of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
Returns:
NULL, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The base name of the program path represented by the valid StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
See also:
stmCmdLineCreate().
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Referenced by main().
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size_t stmCmdLineGetCurrentArgIndex (StmCmdLine cmdLine)

Get the current argument index of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
Returns:
0, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The index in the argument array of the valid StmCmdLine object cmdLine designating the currently
handled argument.
See also:
stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionIndex().
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Referenced by main().
6.21.5.16

size_t stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionIndex (StmCmdLine cmdLine)

Get the current option index of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
Returns:
0, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The index in the argument array of the valid StmCmdLine object cmdLine designating the currently
handled option.
See also:
stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionName(), stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionArg().

6.21.5.17

const char∗ stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionName (StmCmdLine cmdLine)

Get the current option name of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
Returns:
NULL, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The name of the option currently handled by the valid StmCmdLine object cmdLine. This name
includes the leading ’-’ or ’–’.
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See also:
stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionIndex(), stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionArg().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.21.5.18

const char∗ stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionArg (StmCmdLine cmdLine)

Get the argument of the current option of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
Returns:
NULL, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
NULL, if the option currently handled by the valid StmCmdLine object cmdLine has no argument.
Else the quote removed and argument variable expanded argument of the option currently handled by
the valid StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
See also:
stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionIndex(), stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionName().
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Referenced by main().
6.21.5.19

size_t stmCmdLineGetArgCount (StmCmdLine cmdLine)

Get the argument count of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
Returns:
0, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The number of elements of the argument array of the valid StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
See also:
stmCmdLineGetArg().
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Referenced by main().
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const char∗ stmCmdLineGetArg (StmCmdLine cmdLine, size_t argIndex)

Get the argument at index argIndex of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
Parameters:
← cmdLine The StmCmdLine object.
← argIndex The argument index.
Returns:
NULL, if cmdLine is NULL. Then the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
NULL, if the argument at index argIndex of the argument array of the valid StmCmdLine object cmdLine does not exist.
Else the quote removed and argument variable expanded argument at index argIndex of the argument
array of the valid StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
See also:
stmCmdLineGetArgCount().
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Referenced by main().

6.22

Format and Print Manual Page Text

Collaboration diagram for Format and Print Manual Page Text:
Getopts: Parse Command Line and Generate Manual Text

6.22.1

Format and Print Manual Page Text

Detailed Description

The functions of this module format text in man page format of a configurable width and print it to a stream.
Functions
• int stmPrintManText (FILE ∗fp, int width, const char ∗text)
Format and print manual text.

• int stmPrintManualHeader (FILE ∗fp, int width, const char ∗version, int dim, const char ∗∗man)
Format and print a command’s manual header.

• int stmPrintManualFooter (FILE ∗fp, int width, int indent, const char ∗copyRight)
Format and print a command’s manual footer.

• int stmPrintOptionHelp (FILE ∗fp, int width, const char ∗optionName, int dim, const char ∗∗man)
Format and print a command’s option help.
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• int stmPrintManualSection (FILE ∗fp, int width, const char ∗sectionName, int dim, const char
∗∗man)
Format and print a command’s manual section.

• int stmPrintSynopsis (FILE ∗fp, int width, int dim, const char ∗∗man)
Format and print a command’s SYNOPSIS manual section.

• int stmPrintManual (FILE ∗fp, int width, const char ∗version, const char ∗copyRight, int dim, const
char ∗∗man)
Format and print a command’s manual.

6.22.2

Function Documentation

6.22.2.1

int stmPrintManText (FILE ∗ fp, int width, const char ∗ text)

Format and print manual text.
Parameters:
← fp FILE pointer to the stream to print on.
← width Maximal line width.
← text Text to format and print
Effects:
The function formats and prints text of a manual as follows to the stream designated by fp right justified
in lines of at most width characters:
The number of leading space characters of the first word determines the texts’s primary indentation. All
following lines are indented like this, unless the first word begins with a ’-’ character and is followed
by more than one space character. In this case that word is printed at the primary indentation level
followed by its right side separator sequence and the indentation of all further lines is the beginning
position of the second word. As word separators serve sequences of space and/or tabulator characters.
Spaces and tabulators inside single or double quote pairs are not regarded as word separators. An
empty line is printed as empty line.

width has to be at least 40 and be greater than the indentation determined. For the indentation detection to work correctly, the word separators at both sides of the first word must not contain tabulator
characters.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
The last used primary indentation level.
See also:
stmPrintManualHeader(), stmPrintManualFooter(), stmPrintManualSection(), stmPrintOptionHelp(),
stmPrintManual().
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6.22.2.2 int stmPrintManualHeader (FILE ∗ fp, int width, const char ∗ version, int dim, const
char ∗∗ man)
Format and print a command’s manual header.
Parameters:
← fp FILE pointer to the stream to print on.
← width Maximal line width.
← version The version string.
← dim The Dimension of the man array.
← man The dim dimensional array of strings in man format.
Effects:
The function formats and prints the header with version information of a command’s manual which is
supplied in the dim dimensional array man in man format using lines of at most width characters on fp.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
The man line index of the line following the NAME manual section.
See also:
stmPrintManText(), stmPrintManualFooter(), stmPrintOptionHelp(), stmPrintManualSection(), stmPrintSynopsis(), stmPrintManual().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.22.2.3

int stmPrintManualFooter (FILE ∗ fp, int width, int indent, const char ∗ copyRight)

Format and print a command’s manual footer.
Parameters:
← fp FILE pointer to the stream to print on.
← width Maximal line width.
← indent Prinmary indentation level.
← copyRight The copyright string.
Effects:
The function formats and prints the footer with copyRight information of a command’s manual in man
format using lines of at most width characters on fp. As primary indentation level indent is used.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
0 on success.
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See also:
stmPrintManText(), stmPrintManualHeader(), stmPrintOptionHelp(), stmPrintManualSection(), stmPrintSynopsis(), stmPrintManual().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.22.2.4 int stmPrintOptionHelp (FILE ∗ fp, int width, const char ∗ optionName, int dim, const
char ∗∗ man)
Format and print a command’s option help.
Parameters:
← fp FILE pointer to the stream to print on.
← width Maximal line width.
← optionName The name of the option to print help for.
← dim The Dimension of the man array.
← man The dim dimensional array of strings in man format.
Effects:
The function formats and prints the help text of option optionName of a command’s manual which is
supplied in the dim dimensional array man in man format using lines of at most width characters on fp.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
The last used primary indentation level.
See also:
stmPrintManText(), stmPrintManualHeader(), stmPrintManualFooter(), stmPrintManualSection(),
stmPrintSynopsis(), stmPrintManual().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.22.2.5 int stmPrintManualSection (FILE ∗ fp, int width, const char ∗ sectionName, int dim,
const char ∗∗ man)
Format and print a command’s manual section.
Parameters:
← fp FILE pointer to the stream to print on.
← width Maximal line width.
← sectionName The name of the manual section to print.
← dim The Dimension of the man array.
← man The dim dimensional array of strings in man format.
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Effects:
The function formats and prints the section sectionName of a command’s manual which is supplied in
the dim dimensional array man in man format using lines of at most width characters on fp.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
0 on success.
See also:
stmPrintManText(), stmPrintManualHeader(), stmPrintManualFooter(), stmPrintOptionHelp(), stmPrintSynopsis(), stmPrintManual().

6.22.2.6

int stmPrintSynopsis (FILE ∗ fp, int width, int dim, const char ∗∗ man)

Format and print a command’s SYNOPSIS manual section.
Parameters:
← fp FILE pointer to the stream to print on.
← width Maximal line width.
← dim The Dimension of the man array.
← man The dim dimensional array of strings in man format.
Effects:
The function formats and prints the SYNOPSIS section of a command’s manual which is supplied in
the dim dimensional array man in man format using lines of at most width characters on fp.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
0 on success.
See also:
stmPrintManText(), stmPrintManualHeader(), stmPrintManualFooter(), stmPrintOptionHelp(), stmPrintManualSection(), stmPrintManual().
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Referenced by main().
6.22.2.7 int stmPrintManual (FILE ∗ fp, int width, const char ∗ version, const char ∗ copyRight,
int dim, const char ∗∗ man)
Format and print a command’s manual.
Parameters:
← fp FILE pointer to the stream to print on.
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← width Maximal line width.
← version The version string.
← copyRight The copyright string.
← dim The Dimension of the man array.
← man The dim dimensional array of strings in man format.
Effects:
The function formats and prints the manual of a command which is supplied in version, copyRight and
the dim dimensional array man in man format using lines of at most width characters on fp.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause.
0 on success.
See also:
stmPrintManText(), stmPrintManualHeader(), stmPrintManualFooter(), stmPrintOptionHelp(), stmPrintManualSection(), stmPrintSynopsis().
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Referenced by main().

6.23

Legacy Interface

Collaboration diagram for Legacy Interface:
Getopts: Parse Command Line and Generate Manual Text

6.23.1

Legacy Interface

Detailed Description

The variables and functions of this module are deprecated and should not be used for new program code.
Enumerations
• enum StmGetoptsErrnos {
StmGetoptsSystemError = -1,
StmGetoptsOk = 0,
StmGetoptsOptionError = 1,
StmGetoptsOptionArgError = 2,
StmGetoptsArgumentError = 3,
StmGetoptsWrongUsage = 4 }
Constants used for the variable stmGetoptsOpterr.
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• enum StmGetoptsResults {
StmGetoptsQuestion = (int) ’?’,
StmGetoptsEnd = EOF }
Constants used as specal return values of stmGetopts().

Functions
• int stmGetopts (int argc, const char ∗∗argv, const char ∗optSpec)
Parse command line options.

• int stmFprintfStrArray (FILE ∗fp, int width, int dim, const char ∗∗strArray)
Format and print an array of character strings.

Variables
• const char ∗ stmGetoptsProg
Program name.

• const char ∗ stmGetoptsOptarg
Option argument.

• int stmGetoptsOptind
Option index.

• int stmGetoptsOpterr
Option error number.

• char ∗ stmGetoptsErrbuf
Option error message.

• FILE ∗ stmGetoptsOptfp
Option error file stream.

• StmBool stmGetoptsStrict
Strict flag.

6.23.2
6.23.2.1

Enumeration Type Documentation
enum StmGetoptsErrnos

Constants used for the variable stmGetoptsOpterr.
Deprecated
Do not use for new code.
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Enumerator:
StmGetoptsSystemError System error.
StmGetoptsOk No error.
StmGetoptsOptionError Option error.
StmGetoptsOptionArgError Option argument error.
StmGetoptsArgumentError Argument error.
StmGetoptsWrongUsage Wrong usage error.
Definition at line 938 of file getopts.h.
6.23.2.2

enum StmGetoptsResults

Constants used as specal return values of stmGetopts().
Deprecated
Do not use for new code.
Enumerator:
StmGetoptsQuestion Illegal option character.
StmGetoptsEnd End of options.
Definition at line 954 of file getopts.h.
6.23.3
6.23.3.1

Function Documentation
int stmGetopts (int argc, const char ∗∗ argv, const char ∗ optSpec)

Parse command line options.
Deprecated
This function is supplied only for backward compatibility. For new program code use the abstract data
type StmCmdLine instead.
Die Funktion stmGetopts implementiert in etwa dieselbe Funktionalitaet wie die Funktion getopt der UNIX
Standardlibrary. Bei Systemfehlern kehrt die Funktion mit -1 zurueck, die Variable stmGetoptsOpterr hat
den Wert StmGetoptsSystemError und die Variable errno enthaelt den Fehlergrund. Sie kehrt mit dem
naechsten Optionsbuchstaben aus argv, der in der die moeglichen Optionsbuchstaben kennzeichneneden
Zeichenkette optSpec enthalten ist, zurueck, falls es einen solchen gemaess der Common Command Syntax gibt. Die Zeichenkette optSpec enthaelt alle erlaubten Optionsbuchstaben. Erfordert ein Optionsbuchstabe ein Ar- gument, so folgt ihm in optSpec das Zeichen ’:’, welches selbst als Optionsbuchstabe nicht
erlaubt ist, oder das Zeichen ’-’. Ist stmGetoptsStrict StmTrue, so muss das Argument einer argumentbehafteten Option von ihrem Optionsbuchstaben durch Whitespace getrennt sein, sonst nicht. Das Zeichen
’-’ in optSpec nach einem Optionsbuchstaben, zeigt an, dass mit der zugehoerigen Option die Behandlung der Optionenfolge abge- schlossen wird. Es wird in diesem Fall StmGetoptsEnd zurueckgegeben,
und stmGetoptsOptind zeigt auf den betreffenden Optionsbuchstaben und stmGetoptsOptarg auf sein Argument. Nicht argumentbehaftete Optionen koennen nach dem einleitenden ’-’ zusammengefasst sein,
argumentbehaftete Optionen jedoch nicht. Auch ist das Argument einer argumentbehafteten Option nicht
optional. Nach der Rueckkehr zeigt stmGetoptsOptarg bei einer argumentbehafteten Option auf den Beginn ihres Arguments. stmGetopts setzt stmGetoptsOptind auf den Index des naechsten zu behandelnden
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Elements des Vektors argv. D.h. zu Beginn des Kommandoparsings sollte stmGetoptsOptind auf 0 gesetzt
werden. Wenn stmGetoptsOptind 0 oder optSpec der Nullzeiger ist, wird die Variable stmGetoptsProg
mit dem Basisnamen des in argv [0] enthaltenen Kommandonamen belegt. Sie kann vom rufenden Programm spaeter z.B. fuer Fehlermeldungen verwendet werden. Ist optSpec der Nullzeiger, so wird sofort
mit StmGetoptsOk zurueckgekehrt, ohne stmGetoptsOptind zu erhoehen. Wenn alle Optionen behandelt
sind, d.h. beim ersten Nichtoptionsar- gument, kehrt stmGetopts mit StmGetoptsEnd (EOF) zurueck. Die
spezielle Option ’–’ kann benutzt werden, um die Folge von Optionen explizit abzuschliessen. In diesem
Fall wird mit StmGetoptsEnd zurueckgekehrt und ’–’ wird uebersprungen. Auch ein alleinstehendes ’-’
gilt als Nichtoptionsargument und schliesst die Optionen ab, wird jedoch nicht uebersprungen. Im Anwendungsfehlerfall, d.h. bei nicht spezifizierten oder falsch verwendeten Optionsbuchstaben wird mit StmGetoptsQuestion zurueckgekehrt, die Variable stmGetoptsOpterr enthaelt eine entsprechende Fehlernummer
(siehe oben) und der dynamische string stmGetoptsErrbuf (siehe dvec.h) enthaelt einen Fehlermeldungstext. Ist dann die Variable stmGetoptsOptfp ungleich NULL und zeigt auf einen gueltigen FILE-Pointer,
so wird dieser auf den zu stmGetoptsOptfp gehoerenden Stream ausgegeben. Im Erfolgsfall enthaelt die
Variable stmGetoptsOpterr den Wert StmGetoptsOk (siehe oben).
6.23.3.2

int stmFprintfStrArray (FILE ∗ fp, int width, int dim, const char ∗∗ strArray)

Format and print an array of character strings.
Deprecated
This function is supplied only for backward compatibility. For new program code use one of the
functions for formatting and printing man pages (see Format and Print Manual Page Text) instead.
Die Funktion stmFprintfStrArray formatiert das dim-elementige Array von Zeichenketten strArray und
gibt es auf dem Stream fp mit einer Zeilen- weite von width aus. Die ersten beiden Elemente von strArray sind die linke und rechte Kopfzeile, die links- bzw. rechtsbuendig als erste Zeile ausgegeben werden.
Die Summe ihrer Laengen plus 1 darf width nicht ueberschreiten. Alle folgenden Elemente von strArray
werden wie folgt verwendet: Ihr Inhalt wird durch Blank und Tabulator definierte Worte aufgespalten und
als Ausgabezeilen im Blocksatz formatiert. Trennstriche am Zeilenende werden, falls sie in die Mitte der
Ausgabe- zeile geraten, entfernt. Ist eine Eingabezeile leer, so wird auch eine leere Ausgabezeile erzeugt.
Endet eine Eingabezeile mit ’.’, so wird auch in der Ausgabe eine neue Zeile begonnen. Blanks, die innerhalb von durch Paare einfacher oder doppelter Anfuehrungszeichen geklammer- ter Ausdruecke stehen
werden nicht als Wortgrenzen interpretiert. Im Erfolgsfall wird mit 0, im Fehlerfall mit -1 zurueckgekehrt.
Die Variable errno enthaelt dann eine entsprechende Fehlernummer.
6.23.4
6.23.4.1

Variable Documentation
const char∗ stmGetoptsProg

Program name.
Deprecated
Do not use for new code.
Basename of the program handled by stmGetopts().
6.23.4.2

const char∗ stmGetoptsOptarg

Option argument.
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Deprecated
Do not use for new code.
Argument of the option currently handled by stmGetopts().
6.23.4.3

int stmGetoptsOptind

Option index.
Deprecated
Do not use for new code.
Index of the option currently handled by stmGetopts().
6.23.4.4

int stmGetoptsOpterr

Option error number.
Deprecated
Do not use for new code.
Error number of the option currently handled by stmGetopts().
6.23.4.5

char∗ stmGetoptsErrbuf

Option error message.
Deprecated
Do not use for new code.
Buffer containing the error message of the option currently handled by stmGetopts().
6.23.4.6

FILE∗ stmGetoptsOptfp

Option error file stream.
Deprecated
Do not use for new code.
If not NULL, the file stream on which error messages concerning the option currently handled by stmGetopts() are printed.
6.23.4.7

StmBool stmGetoptsStrict

Strict flag.
Deprecated
Do not use for new code.
If the flag stmGetoptsStrict is StmTrue, the argument of an option shall be separated from its option character by whitespace, else this is not mandatory. By default the flag stmGetoptsStrict is StmTrue.
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Match: Pattern Matching with Regular Expressions

Collaboration diagram for Match: Pattern Matching with Regular Expressions:
Abstract Data Type StmRe
SysToMath Base C Library

Match: Pattern Matching with Regular Expressions
Match Test

6.24.1

Detailed Description

Pattern matching and match result processing in character strings by means of regular expressions with
embedded action functions.
The SysToMath Base C Library module Match provides abstract data types to perform pattern matching in
character strings using regular expressions.
Files
• file match.h
Specification of data types and functions for pattern matching in strings by means of regular expressions.

Modules
• Match Test
Demonstration of the usage and tests of the implementation of pattern matching in strings by means of
regular expressions.

• Abstract Data Type StmRe
StmRe is an abstract data type used to represent regular expressions.

6.24.1.1 Regular Expressions Regular expressions provide a mechanism to select specific strings from
a set of character strings.
6.24.2

Regular Expression Syntax

A regular expression reStr serves the purpose of pattern matching in a character string str and is a string
with the following syntax in yacc format (deviating from yacc optional parts are included in brackets,
informal descriptions of nonterminals are quoted with ’"’ characters and comments extending till the end
of the line are preceded by two slash characters ’//’):
reStr
: alt [ ’||’ reStr ]

//
//
//
//

The regular expression reStr
matches, if
alt matches, or else its regular
subexpression reStr matches.

;
alt
: term [ ’|’ alt ]

// The alternative alt matches, if
// term matches with at least as many
// characters as alt or else alt
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// matches.
;
term
: qualifRe [ term ]

// The term term matches, if
// qualifRe and, if applicable,its
// subterm term matches.

;
qualifRe
: optInverter
simpleRe
optQualifier
optActions
optGoback

//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//

The qualified regular expression
qualifRe matches, if there is a
positive or inverse (see below)
match of simpleRe
q (see below) times.
If so, perform action functions
and optionally go back just before
the part of str matched by qualifRe.

//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//

Positive match: the corresponding
qualifRe matches, if the following
simpleRe matches q times.
Inverse match: the corresponding
qualifRe matches, if the following
simpleRe matches q times not (for
each of the q non matches one
character of str is consumed).

//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//

The simple regular expression
simpleRe matches, if the regular
subexpression reStr matches,
reStr reName matches (see below),
group matches (see below),
character escSeq matches,
arbitrary character matches, or
character reChar matches.

//
//
//
//
//
//
//

Conditions
repetition
q = 1,
q = 0 or q
q >= 1,
q >= 0, or
q in range

//
//
//
//

Effective repetition factor q:
q = minmax and q > 0,
q >= min, or
min <= q and q <= max.

;
optInverter
:

| ’!’

;
simpleRe
:
|
|
|
|
|
;

’(’ reStr ’)’
’&’ reName ’&’
’[’ group ’]’
’%’ escSeq
’.’
reChar

optQualifier
:
|
|
|
|
;

’?’
’+’
’* ’
’{’ range ’}’

range
: minmax
| min ’,’
| min ’,’ max
;
optActions
:
| ’:’ actionNames ’:’

for the effective
factor q (see above):
= 1,

(see below).

// If the corresponding qualifRe
// matches, the action functions in
// actionNames are executed.

;
actionNames
: actionName
| actionNames ’,’ actionName
;
optGoback
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| ’’’

//
//
//
//
//
//
//

If the corresponding qualifRe
matches, go back just before the
part of str matched by qualifRe.
This way for a part of str an and
connection (conjunction) between a
qualifRe and any following qualifRe
may be achieved.

;
minmax
min
max
: "unsigned non-negative decimal number not bigger than INT_MAX"
;
reName
: "one or more C identifiers separated by single ’-’ characters"
// Name of a named regular expression
// defined by function stmReCreate().
;
actionName
: "one or more C identifiers separated by single ’-’ characters"
// Name of a qualified regular
// expression action defined by
// function stmQreActDef().
;
group
: [ ’^’ ]
[ (’[’ | ’-’) ]
groupEnd
;

//
//
//
//

group matches, if
optionally no character, else
one exactly from ’[’ or ’-’ or
groupEnd matches.

groupEnd
:
| groupElement groupEnd
;
groupElement
: groupChar [ ’-’ groupChar ] //
//
//
//
;

matches, if groupChar matches or if
any character from the character
range groupChar ’-’ groupChar
matches.

groupChar
: ’%’ escSeq
| greChar
;
escSeq
: ’n’
// matches newline.
| ’t’
// matches horizontal tab.
| ’v’
// matches vertical tab.
| ’b’
// matches backspace.
| ’r’
// matches carriage return.
| ’f’
// matches formfeed.
| ’a’
// matches audible alert.
| ’x’ hexDigit [ hexDigit ]
// matches a hexadecimal number.
| octDigit [ octDigit ] [ octDigit ] // matches an octal number.
| "any character (except \0 for stmReMatch()) not mentioned above
matches itself"
;
hexDigit
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: "any hexadecimal digit fron the character ranges 0-9, a-f or A-F"
;
octDigit
: "any octal digit from the character range 0-7"
;
greChar
: "any reChar except [ and -"
;
reChar
: "any character except +?*|()[{&%.!:’ (and \0 for stmReMatch())"
;

Only when using function stmReMatchSub() ’\0’ characters may be contained in the string str to be
matched, since using function stmReMatch() a ’\0’ character would be interpreted as end of string condition.
Generally a character or a character string from a regular expression is said to match, if it coincides with the
next character(s) of the string str to be matched after these have been transformed (see stmReCtrlCreate
()), if applicable.
The elements of the sequence of terms of a reStr separated by ’|’ or ’||’ are numbered beginning with 0.
The uniquely determined term of this sequence causing reStr’s match is called its matching term and
the number of this term its matching term number.
The effective repetition factor q of a qualifRe specified by optQualifier always is chosen maximal
so that a possibly following term with which qualifRe forms another term, matches.
The match length of the first qualifRe of a term always is chosen maximal so that the possibly following subterm of term matches.
If the minimal value of the effective repetion factor q of a qualified regular expression qualifRe is 0
(which is the case for optQualifier ’?’, ’∗’, or ’{0,max}’), qualifRe is called potentially optional.
If a term term consists of all potentially optional qualified regular expressions also term is called potentially optional. If an alternative alt contains at least one potentially optional term also alt is called
potentially optional. Finally if a regular expression reStr contains at least one potentially optional alternative, reStr is called potentially optional.
Before a regular expression with the syntax reStr can be used for pattern matching by means of the functions stmReMatch() or stmReMatchSub() it has to be named and defined by the function stmReCreate().
The regular expressions with the syntax reStr referenceable by the construct ’&’reName ’&’ also have
to be defined by the function stmReCreate().
The action functions for qualified regular expressions qualifRe referenceable by the construct
’:’actionNames ’:’ have to be defined by function stmQreActDef().

6.25

Match Test

Collaboration diagram for Match Test:
Matchtst: Interactive Test Program
Match: Pattern Matching with Regular Expressions

Match Test
Cuglify: C and C++ Source Code Uglifier
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Detailed Description

Demonstration of the usage and tests of the implementation of pattern matching in strings by means of
regular expressions.
Modules
• Cuglify: C and C++ Source Code Uglifier
CLI based console C program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of pattern matching
in strings by means of regular expressions.

• Matchtst: Interactive Test Program
Interactive console C program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of pattern matching
in strings by means of regular expressions.

6.26

Abstract Data Type StmRe

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmRe:
Abstract Data Type StmQreMtc

Match: Pattern Matching with Regular Expressions

Abstract Data Type StmRe

Abstract Data Type StmReMtc

Abstract Data Type StmReCtrl

6.26.1

Detailed Description

StmRe is an abstract data type used to represent regular expressions.
Re.
An object of abstract data type StmRe is a compiled regular expression representing a character string regular expression of the form reStr (see Regular Expression Syntax). A valid StmRe object is exclusively
obtained as return value of one of the functions stmReCreate() and stmReGet(). An invalid StmRe object
has value NULL. A StmRe object neither initialized by the functions stmReCreate() or stmReGet() nor
having value NULL is undefined.
Files
• file StmReAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmRe.

Modules
• Abstract Data Type StmReCtrl
StmReCtrl is an abstract data type used to control regular expressions.

• Abstract Data Type StmReMtc
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StmReMtc is an abstract data type used to describe the match of a regular expression reStr.

• Abstract Data Type StmQreMtc
StmQreMtc is an abstract data type used to describe the match of a qualified regular expression qualifRe.

StmRe Representation
An object of abstract data type StmRe is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmReImpl_ StmReImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmReImpl_ ∗ StmRe
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmReImpl_ ∗ ConstStmRe
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmRe Creation and Destruction
• StmRe stmReCreate (volatile StmReCtrl reCtrl, const char ∗reName, const char ∗reStr,
int(∗reFct)(StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmReMtc reMtc))
Creation of a new StmRe object.

• int stmReDestroy (StmRe re)
Destruction of the StmRe object re.

StmRe Method Functions
• StmRe stmReGet (StmReCtrl reCtrl, const char ∗reName)
Return the StmRe object defined for reCtrl with name reName.

• StmBool stmReTest (StmReCtrl reCtrl, const char ∗reName)
Determination of a regular expression’s existence.

• StmBool stmReMatch (StmRe re, const char ∗str, void ∗env, void ∗data)
Perform a match for a string an return its result.

• StmBool stmReMatchSub (StmRe re, const char ∗str, int len, void ∗env, void ∗data)
Perform a match for a substring an return its result.

• int stmReGetErrno (StmRe re)
Return the current StmRe error number.

• const char ∗ stmReGetErrorMsg (StmRe re)
Return the current StmRe error message.
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• const char ∗ stmReGetDebugMsg (StmRe re)
Return the current StmRe debug message.

• const char ∗ stmReGetReStr (StmRe re)
Return the defining reStr.

6.26.2
6.26.2.1

Typedef Documentation
typedef struct StmReImpl_ StmReImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmReAdtDoc.h.
6.26.2.2

typedef StmReImpl_∗ StmRe

Pointer to implementation.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Definition at line 63 of file StmReAdtDoc.h.
6.26.2.3

typedef const StmReImpl_∗ ConstStmRe

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmReAdtDoc.h.
6.26.3

Function Documentation

6.26.3.1 StmRe stmReCreate (volatile StmReCtrl reCtrl, const char ∗ reName, const char ∗ reStr,
int(∗)(StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmReMtc reMtc) reFct)
Creation of a new StmRe object.
The funtion stmReCreate returns a valid StmRe object re which represents the regular expression named
reName given as string reStr meeting the syntax of a reStr (see Regular Expression Syntax) in an internal
compiled form and defines the regular expression for the StmReCtrl object reCtrl, if that object is valid (not
NULL). If it is invalid (NULL), the regular expression is defined for an internal standard StmReCtrl object
obtained by
stmReCtrlCreate (stderr, NULL, NULL, NULL)

By means of the construct ’&’reName’&’ other named regular expressions defined for re’s StmReCtrl
object reCtrl can refer to the StmRe object re.
An already defined regular expression named reName is redefined unless it is already used via a reference
’&’reName’&’ which is an error.
The argument reFct is a pointer to a user supplied regular expression action function. Unless reFct is
NULL, this function is called before, during and after the matching process for the regular expression re
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with a structure cmd of type StmMtcFctCmd used for function control as its first argument and a valid
StmReMtc object reMtc describing the match of re as its second and last argument. Hence reFct is of
type
int (*reFct) (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmReMtc reMtc);

A call of reFct before the matching process for re shall be indicated by a value init of cmd and shall
serve the purpose of allocating and initializing the match data of re’s regular expression match and of
defining them for its StmReMtc object reMtc with stmReMtcSetData(). These match data shall serve as
result data, as intermediate processing data and as rollback data as appropriate. By means of StmReMtc and
StmQreMtc functions for the initialization of the match data of reMtc its global environment, its superior
qualified regular expression match and the match of that match’s superior regular expression match are
available. If the matching of re is caused by a call of stmReMatch() or stmReMatchSub() with a non
NULL argument data, no call of reFct before the matching process occurs, as it shall be assumed in this
case that data points to data already allocated and initialized by the caller which are used as match data
of reMtc then.
A call of reFct during a successful matching of re shall be indicated by a value action of cmd. In this
case at first by means of stmReMtcMtermNr() the matching term number of the regular expression shall
be determined. Then by means of StmReMtc and StmQreMtc functions the StmQreMtc objects of the
qualifRe factors of that matching term are available. Now the task of this call of reFct is to evaluate
the match data of these StmQreMtc objects and to collect them in the global environment and in the match
data of re. If this evaluation and collection shall not be done, reFct shall return a StmMtcFctFail thus
changing the result of the matching of re from successful to unseccessful. Else reFct shall return with
StmMtcFctOk. If reFct has been called with a value action of cmd and has returned StmMtcFctOk, its
effect can be undone later by calling it with a value rollback of cmd.
A call of reFct with a value rollback of cmd shall serve the purpose of undoing the effects of a previous
call of reFct with a value action of cmd. This is necessary, if the matching regular expression re is part
of superior qualified regular expression which does not match.
Finally a call of reFct with a value deinit of cmd shall serve the purpose of deinitializing and deallocating the match data of the regular expression match. Such a call only occurs, if the matching of re was not
caused by a call of stmReMatch() or stmReMatchSub() with a non NULL argument data. When such a
call does not occur, the match data pointed to by data shall remain available.
The different calls of reFct may occur combined by bitwise oring the enumerators of StmMtcFctCmd, in
which case they shall be handled in the sequence described above.
In case of success reFct shall return StmMtcFctOk or StmMtcFctFail. On error reFct shall return
StmMtcFctError and errno shall have a non zero value describing the error’s cause.
In case of error stmReCreate() returns NULL, unless an error jump target has been defined by means of
stmReCtrlCreate(). An error occurs, if reStr does not conform to the regular expression syntax reStr
(see Regular Expression Syntax), if reStr or reName are NULL, or if reName is the empty string or the
name of a regular expression previously defined by sdmReCreate() and already referenced. If configured
by stmReCtrlCreate(), on error an error message is issued, and independently of this configuration errno
is set to a non zero value describing the error’s cause.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Referenced by defsreact(), and main().
6.26.3.2

int stmReDestroy (StmRe re)
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Destruction of the StmRe object re.
The function stmReDestroy cancels the definition of the regular expression designated by a valid StmRe
object re for its StmReCtrl object and deinitializes the regular expression. Thus the object re becomes
undefined. If re is invalid, the function has no effect. If no regular expression with StmRe object re
has been defined for its StmReCtrl object, depending on the configuration (see stmReCtrlCreate()) of the
StmReCtrl object of re, an error message is issued and the function returns -1, or jumps to the error target
configured. On error the variable errno is set to a non zero value reflecting the error’s cause. On success
0 is returned.
Examples:
matchtst.c.

6.26.3.3

StmRe stmReGet (StmReCtrl reCtrl, const char ∗ reName)

Return the StmRe object defined for reCtrl with name reName.
The function stmReGet checks, if by means of stmReCreate() a regular expression named reName has
been defined for the StmReCtrl object reCtrl. If so, stmReGet returns with the valid StmRe object of this
named regular expression. Else, depending on the configuration (see stmReCtrlCreate()), an error message
is issued and the function returns NULL, or jumps to the error target configured. On error the variable
errno is set to a non zero value reflecting the error’s cause.
6.26.3.4

StmBool stmReTest (StmReCtrl reCtrl, const char ∗ reName)

Determination of a regular expression’s existence.
The function stmReTest returns StmTrue, if for the StmReCtrl object reCtrl a regular expression named
reName has been defined by means of stmReCreate(), else StmFalse.
6.26.3.5

StmBool stmReMatch (StmRe re, const char ∗ str, void ∗ env, void ∗ data)

Perform a match for a string an return its result.
The function stmReMatch returns StmTrue, if the regular expression of the StmRe object re is matched
by the ’\0’ terminated string str, else StmFalse. Unless an error jump target has been configured with
stmReCtrlCreate(), StmFalse is also returned, if re is invalid (NULL), if str is NULL, or data is non NULL
and no regular expression action function for re has been defined by stmReCreate(). With env a pointer
to a global environment may be provided. That global environment is available for all regular expression
functions defined by stmReCreate() and for qualified regular expression actions defined by stmQreActDef()
for re’s StmReCtrl object by means of stmReMtcEnv() and stmQreMtcEnv(). If data is not NULL, a regular
expression action function shall have been associated to re by stmReCreate(), and data shall point to match
data of re provided and initialized by the caller. These match data are available to the regular expression’s
action function by means of stmReMtcData() and to the caller after return.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Referenced by main().
6.26.3.6

StmBool stmReMatchSub (StmRe re, const char ∗ str, int len, void ∗ env, void ∗ data)

Perform a match for a substring an return its result.
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The function stmReMatchSub returns StmTrue, if the regular expression of the StmRe object re is matched
by the string str of length len, else StmFalse. Unless an error jump target has been configured with stmReCtrlCreate(), StmFalse is also returned, if re is invalid (NULL), if str is NULL, or data is non NULL
and no regular expression action function for re has been defined by stmReCreate(). With env a pointer to a
global environment may be provided. That global environment is available for all regular expression functions defined by stmReCreate() and for qualified regular expression actions defined by stmQreActDef() for
re’s StmReCtrl object by means of stmReMtcEnv() and stmQreMtcEnv(). If data is not NULL, a regular
expression action function shall have been associated to re by stmReCreate(), and data shall point to match
data of re provided and initialized by the caller. These match data are available to the regular expression’s
action function by means of stmReMtcData() and to the caller after return.
6.26.3.7

int stmReGetErrno (StmRe re)

Return the current StmRe error number.
The function stmReGetErrno returns the current StmReCtrl error number (see stmReCtrlCreate()) stored
in the control object of re (see stmReCreate()) as enumerator of the enumeration StmReCtrlErrnos. If re is
invalid (NULL), -1 is returned and the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
6.26.3.8

const char∗ stmReGetErrorMsg (StmRe re)

Return the current StmRe error message.
The function stmReGetErrorMsg returns an error message associated with the current StmReCtrl error
number (see stmReCtrlCreate()) stored in the control object of re (see stmReCreate()). Depending on the
configuration set by the errtxt parameter of stmReCtrlCreate() in this message the name of the function
having caused the error is followed by the standard error text (see StmMtcErrors) or an individual error
text. If re is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned and the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
6.26.3.9

const char∗ stmReGetDebugMsg (StmRe re)

Return the current StmRe debug message.
The function stmReGetDebugMsg returns the current StmReCtrl debug message (see stmReCtrlCreate())
stored in the control object of re (see stmReCreate()) as a dynamic string (see dvec.h). If re is invalid
(NULL), NULL is returned and the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
6.26.3.10

const char∗ stmReGetReStr (StmRe re)

Return the defining reStr.
The function stmReGetReStr returns the reStr (see Regular Expression Syntax) which defines re (see
stmReCreate()). If re is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned and the variable errno is set to EINVAL.

6.27

Abstract Data Type StmReCtrl

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmReCtrl:
Abstract Data Type StmRe

6.27.1

Abstract Data Type StmReCtrl

Detailed Description

StmReCtrl is an abstract data type used to control regular expressions.
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ReCtrl.
An object of abstract data type StmReCtrl is a control object for compiled regular expressions of the
abstract data type StmRe. A valid StmReCtrl object is exclusively obtained as return value of the function
stmReCtrlCreate(). An invalid StmReCtrl object has value NULL. A StmReCtrl object neither initialized
by the function stmReCtrlCreate() nor having value NULL is undefined. A valid StmReCtrl object controls
the behaviour of the regular expressions defined for it by means of stmReCreate().
Files
• file StmReCtrlAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmReCtrl.

Data Structures
• struct StmMtcFctCmd
StmMtcFctCmd is a type used to control actions for regular and qualified regular expression matches.

StmReCtrl Error Handling
• enum StmReCtrlErrnos
Definition of all possible StmReCtrl error numbers.

• int stmReCtrlSetErrorEnv (StmReCtrl reCtrl, jmp_buf ∗penvbuf)
Set the error environment address of the StmReCtrl object reCtrl.

• int stmReCtrlGetErrno (StmReCtrl reCtrl)
Return the current StmReCtrl error number.

• const char ∗ stmReCtrlGetErrorMsg (StmReCtrl reCtrl)
Return the current StmReCtrl error message.

• const char ∗ stmReCtrlGetDebugMsg (StmReCtrl reCtrl)
Return the current StmReCtrl debug message.

• #define StmMtcErrors
Definition of StmReCtrl error numbers and messages.

• #define StmMtcErr(nr, txt) nr
Definition of the StmReCtrl error number nr for error text txt.

StmReCtrl Action Handling
• enum StmMtcFctResult {
StmMtcFctError = -1,
StmMtcFctOk = 0,
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StmMtcFctFail = 1,
StmMtcFctReduce = 2 }
Result values of regular or qualified regular expression action functions.

• int stmQreActDef (StmReCtrl reCtrl, const char ∗qreactname, int(∗qreFct)(StmMtcFctCmd cmd,
StmQreMtc qreMtc))
Definition of an action function for qualified regular expressions.

StmReCtrl Representation
An object of abstract data type StmReCtrl is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmReCtrlImpl_ StmReCtrlImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmReCtrlImpl_ ∗ StmReCtrl
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmReCtrlImpl_ ∗ ConstStmReCtrl
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmReCtrl Creation and Destruction
• StmReCtrl stmReCtrlCreate (FILE ∗debug, jmp_buf ∗penvbuf, const char ∗xlatetab, const char
∗const ∗errtxt)
Creation of a new StmReCtrl object.

• void stmReCtrlDestroy (StmReCtrl reCtrl)
Destruction of the StmReCtrl object reCtrl.

6.27.2
6.27.2.1

Define Documentation
#define StmMtcErrors

Value:
/*
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr

Error number
(StmMtcErrOk,
(StmMtcErrInval,
(StmMtcErrNoMem,
(StmMtcErrMblkBig,
(StmMtcErrLong,
(StmMtcErrPar,
(StmMtcErrSubRe,
(StmMtcErrQreActName,
(StmMtcErrShort,
(StmMtcErrRange,
(StmMtcErrGroup,
(StmMtcErrGend,
(StmMtcErrInvalRe,

Standard error text
*/ \
"no error"),
\
"invalid argument"),
\
"no more memory on heap"),
\
"heap memory block too big"),
\
"syntax error: <reStr> too long"),
\
"syntax error: ’)’ missing"),
\
"syntax error: ’&’<reName>’&’ expected"),
\
"syntax error: ’:’<actionNames>’:’ expected"),\
"syntax error: <reStr> too short"),
\
"syntax error in <range>"),
\
"syntax error in <group>"),
\
"syntax error: ’]’ missing"),
\
"syntax error: illegal <reStr>"),
\
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StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr
StmMtcErr

(StmMtcErrNoAction,
(StmMtcErrIllegal,
(StmMtcErrRecursion,
(StmMtcErrNoQre,
(StmMtcErrNoQreAct,
(StmMtcErrQreInit,
(StmMtcErrQreAction,
(StmMtcErrQreRollback,
(StmMtcErrQreDeinit,
(StmMtcErrNoReStr,
(StmMtcErrReInit,
(StmMtcErrReRollback,
(StmMtcErrReAction,
(StmMtcErrReDeinit,
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"syntax error: <qualifRe> action unnamed"),
\
"syntax error: <char> must be masked by ’%’"),\
"syntax error: infinite recursion"),
\
"syntax error: illegal empty <qualifRe>"),
\
"<qualifRe> action not defined"),
\
"<qualifRe> action initialization failed"),
\
"<qualifRe> action failed"),
\
"<qualifRe> action rollback failed"),
\
"<qualifRe> action deinitialization failed"), \
"<reStr> not defined"),
\
"<reStr> action initialization failed"),
\
"<reStr> action rollback failed"),
\
"<reStr> action failed"),
\
"<reStr> action deinitialization failed"),
\

Definition of StmReCtrl error numbers and messages.
The macro StmMtcErrors defines and names the possible StmReCtrl error numbers and their associated
standard error text by means of the macro StmMtcErr.
Definition at line 583 of file match.h.
6.27.2.2

#define StmMtcErr(nr, txt) nr

Definition of the StmReCtrl error number nr for error text txt.
Definition at line 617 of file match.h.
6.27.3
6.27.3.1

Typedef Documentation
typedef struct StmReCtrlImpl_ StmReCtrlImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmReCtrlAdtDoc.h.
6.27.3.2

typedef StmReCtrlImpl_∗ StmReCtrl

Pointer to implementation.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Definition at line 63 of file StmReCtrlAdtDoc.h.
6.27.3.3

typedef const StmReCtrlImpl_∗ ConstStmReCtrl

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmReCtrlAdtDoc.h.
6.27.4
6.27.4.1

Enumeration Type Documentation
enum StmReCtrlErrnos

Definition of all possible StmReCtrl error numbers.
Definition at line 623 of file match.h.
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enum StmMtcFctResult

Result values of regular or qualified regular expression action functions.
Enumerator:
StmMtcFctError System error: causes the whole matching process to fail.
StmMtcFctOk Normal return: the regular expression shall match.
StmMtcFctFail Force the regular expression match to fail.
StmMtcFctReduce Cause the regular expression match to fail and to to be retried with reduced match
length, if possible (only for qualified regular expression action functions).
Definition at line 698 of file match.h.
6.27.5

Function Documentation

6.27.5.1 StmReCtrl stmReCtrlCreate (FILE ∗ debug, jmp_buf ∗ penvbuf, const char ∗ xlatetab,
const char ∗const ∗ errtxt)
Creation of a new StmReCtrl object.
The function stmReCtrlCreate returns a StmReCtrl object controlling operation and error behaviour of
StmReCtrl functions called for this StmReCtrl object and of StmRe functions called for a StmRe object
with this StmReCtrl object as control object (see stmReCreate()).
If stmReCtrlCreate or one of the functions just mentioned fails, an error number reflecting to the error’s
cause is stored in the StmReCtrl object. This error number is called its current StmReCtrl error number.
Moreover, a debug message describing the error is generated and also stored in the StmReCtrl object. This
debug message is called its current StmReCtrl debug message. Unless debug is NULL, this debug message
is output on the stream debug.
If penvbuf is NULL, in case of failure of one of the functions mentioned above they return an error value
(NULL or -1, as appropriate), else penvbuf is called the error environment address and shall point to a
variable of type jmp_buf (see setjmp.h) obtained by a call to setjmp, and in case of failure a longjmp
to the error target defined by penvbuf is performed.
If xlatetab is not NULL but a pointer to an array of 256 char values, before each character comparison
caused by stmReMatch() or stmReMatchSub() the characters of the string to compare are transformed
according to the translation table formed by this array. This can be used e.g. for case unsensitive pattern
matching inclusive the handling of special foreign language characters.
A failure of one of the functions mentioned above causes stmReCtrlGetErrorMsg() and stmReGetErrorMsg() to return an error message corresponding to current StmReCtrl error number set by that failure.
If errtxt is NULL, the text of this error message is associated with the current error number by means of
the macro StmMtcErrors. If the text of the error messages to be returned by stmReCtrlGetErrorMsg() or
stmReGetErrorMsg() shall be not the standard text, errtxt has to point to an array of dimension StmMtcErrCount of error texts to be indexed by the possible StmReCtrl error numbers.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Referenced by main().
6.27.5.2

void stmReCtrlDestroy (StmReCtrl reCtrl)
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Destruction of the StmReCtrl object reCtrl.
The function stmReCtrlDestroy destroys the StmReCtrl object reCtrl, if it is valid. All regular expressions
and qualified regular expression actions defined for it by means of stmReCreate() and stmQreActDef()
become invalid and must not be used any more. It is no error to call stmReCtrlDestroy for an invalid (value
NULL) StmReCtrl object in which case no action occurs.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Referenced by main().
6.27.5.3

int stmReCtrlSetErrorEnv (StmReCtrl reCtrl, jmp_buf ∗ penvbuf)

Set the error environment address of the StmReCtrl object reCtrl.
The function stmReCtrlSetErrorEnv error environment address penvbuf (see stmReCtrlCreate()) of the
StmReCtrl object reCtrl, if it is valid. If reCtrl is invalid (NULL), -1 is returned and the variable errno is
set to EINVAL.
6.27.5.4

int stmReCtrlGetErrno (StmReCtrl reCtrl)

Return the current StmReCtrl error number.
The function stmReCtrlGetErrno returns the current StmReCtrl error number (see stmReCtrlCreate())
stored in reCtrl as enumerator of the enumeration StmReCtrlErrnos. If reCtrl is invalid (NULL), -1 is
returned and the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
6.27.5.5

const char∗ stmReCtrlGetErrorMsg (StmReCtrl reCtrl)

Return the current StmReCtrl error message.
The function stmReCtrlGetErrorMsg returns an error message associated with the current StmReCtrl error
number (see stmReCtrlCreate()). Depending on the configuration set by the errtxt parameter of stmReCtrlCreate() in this message the name of the function having caused the error is followed by the standard
error text (see StmMtcErrors) or an individual error text. If reCtrl is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned
and the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Referenced by main().
6.27.5.6

const char∗ stmReCtrlGetDebugMsg (StmReCtrl reCtrl)

Return the current StmReCtrl debug message.
The function stmReCtrlGetDebugMsg returns the current StmReCtrl debug message (see stmReCtrlCreate()) stored in reCtrl as a dynamic string (see dvec.h). If reCtrl is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned and
the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
6.27.5.7 int stmQreActDef (StmReCtrl reCtrl, const char ∗ qreactname, int(∗)(StmMtcFctCmd
cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) qreFct)
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Definition of an action function for qualified regular expressions.
The function stmQreActDef defines for a valid StmReCtrl object reCtrl a reference to the qualified regular
expression action function qreFct and stores it under the name qreactname. This named qualified regular
expression action is referenceable by qualifRe’s (see Regular Expression Syntax) of regular expressions defined for reCtrl via the construct ’:’qreactname’:’. A definition of an already defined qualified
regular expression action named qreactname is redefined.
The argument qreFct is a pointer to a user supplied qualified regular expression action function which is
called before, during and after the matching process for the qualified regular expression qualifRe with
a structure cmd of type StmMtcFctCmd used for function control as its first argument and and a valid
StmQreMtc object qreMtc describing the match of qualifRe as its second and last argument. Hence
qreFct is of type
int (*qreFct) (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

A call of qreFct before the matching process for qualifRe shall be indicated by a value init of cmd
and shall serve the purpose of allocating and initializing the match data of qualifRe’s qualified regular
expression match and of defining them for its StmQreMtc object qreMtc with stmQreMtcSetData(). These
match data shall serve as result data, as intermediate processing data and as rollback data as appropriate.
By means of StmReMtc and StmQreMtc functions for the initialization of the match data of rqeMtc its
global environment, its superior regular expression match and the match of that match’s superior qualified
regular expression match are available.
A call of qreFct during a successful matching of qualiRe shall be indicated by a value action of
cmd shall serve the purpose of evaluating the match result acessible by stmQreMtcStr(), stmQreMtcLen(),
stmQreMtcData() and stmQreMtcSimpleReMtcCount(), and to collect it in the global environment and in
the match data of the superior regular expression. If this evaluation and collection shall not be done, qreFct
shall return a StmMtcFctFail or StmMtcFctReduce which changes the result of the matching of qualifRe
from successful to unsuccessful. If qreFct returns with StmMtcFctReduce the matching of the qualified
regular expression is retried with reduced match length, if possible. Else qreFct shall return StmMtcFctOk.
If qreFct has been called with a value action of cmd and has returned StmMtcFctOk, its effect can be
undone later by calling it with a value rollback of cmd.
A call of qreFct with a value rollback of cmd shall serve the purpose of undoing the effects of a previous
call of qreFct with a value action of cmd. This is necessary, if the matching qualifRe is part of a
superior regular expression which does not match.
Finally a call of qreFct with a value deinit of cmd shall serve the purpose of deinitializing and deallocating the match data of the qualified regular expression match.
The different calls of qreFct may occur combined by bitwise oring the enumerators of StmMtcFctCmd, in
which case they shall be handled in the sequence described above.
In case of success qreFct shall return StmMtcFctOk, StmMtcFctFail or StmMtcFctReduce. On error qreFct
shall return StmMtcFctError and errno shall have a non zero value describing the error’s cause.
In case of success stmQreActDef() returns 0, else -1 unless an error jump target has been defined by means
of stmReCtrlCreate(). An error occurs, if reCtrl is invalid (NULL), if qreactname or qreFct is NULL, or
if qreactname is the empty string. If configured by stmReCtrlCreate(), on error an error message is issued,
and independently of this configuration errno is set to a non zero value describing the error’s cause.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
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Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmReMtc:
Abstract Data Type StmRe

6.28.1

Abstract Data Type StmReMtc

Detailed Description

StmReMtc is an abstract data type used to describe the match of a regular expression reStr.
ReMtc.
An object of abstract data type StmReMtc describes a successful match of a regular expression reStr (see
Regular Expression Syntax). A valid StmReMtc object is passed as argument to the regular expression’s
action function defined by stmReCreate() in order to describe the match. Invalid StmReMtc objects have
value NULL.
In connection with a StmReMtc object some notation is used:
• its regular expression reStr: the regular expression reStr whose matching generated the StmReMtc object,
• its matching term term: the uniquely determined term of the regular expression causing its match,
• its matching term number: the zero based number of its matching term in its regular expression,
• its qualifRe factors: the sequence of qualified regular expressions its matching term consists of,
• its qualifRe count: the number of its qualifRe factors,
• its superior qualified regular expression qualifRe: if its regular expression is the simpleRe of
a qualified regular expression qualifRe, this qualifRe, else undefined,
• its simpleRe match number: if its superior qualifRe is defined, the zero based number of that
match of the qualifRe’s simpleRe the StmReMtc object describes, else -1.
A valid StmReMtc object contains references to valid StmQreMtc objects describing the matches of its
qualifRe factors except of those fulfilling all the following conditions (see Regular Expression Syntax
and StmQreMtc):
• for the qualifRe no qualified regular expression action actionName is specified,
• the qualifRe’s simpleRe match count is 1,
• the qualifRe’s only simpleRe match is not further described by a StmReMtc object or neither
qualifRe is potentially optional nor is qualifRe part of a superior potentially optional regular
or qualified regular expression,
• its qualifRe matches exactly one character.
A match of a valid StmReMtc object’s qualifRe factors fulfilling all the above conditions is called not
further described, else further described by a StmQreMtc object.
The StmReMtc functions from stmReMtcReName() to stmReMtcSimpleReMtcNr() are intended to be
called from within regular expression or qualified regular expression action functions defined by means of
stmReCreate() and stmQreActDef().
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Files
• file StmReMtcAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmReMtc.

StmReMtc Representation
An object of abstract data type StmReMtc is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmReMtcImpl_ StmReMtcImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmReMtcImpl_ ∗ StmReMtc
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmReMtcImpl_ ∗ ConstStmReMtc
Pointer to constant implementation.

Functions
• const char ∗ stmReMtcReName (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the name of a match’s regular expression.

• StmBool stmReMtcReNested (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return if a match’s regular expression is unnamed.

• const char ∗ stmReMtcReContextName (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the context name of a match’s regular expression.

• const char ∗ stmReMtcReStr (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return a pointer to the string representation of a match’s regular expression.

• int stmReMtcReStrLen (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the length of the string representation of a match’s regular expression.

• void ∗ stmReMtcEnv (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return a pointer to the global environment of a regular expression match.

• void ∗ stmReMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return a pointer to the match data of a regular expression match.

• void stmReMtcSetData (StmReMtc reMtc, void ∗data)
Set a regular expression match’s match data address.

• const char ∗ stmReMtcStr (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the matching string held by a regular expression match.

• int stmReMtcLen (StmReMtc reMtc)
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Return the length of the matching string held by a regular expression match.

• int stmReMtcQreMtcCount (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the qualifRe count of a regular expression match.

• StmQreMtc stmReMtcNthQreMtc (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression
match.

• const char ∗ stmReMtcNthQreMtcStr (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the matching string of the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression match.

• int stmReMtcNthQreMtcLen (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the length of the matching string of the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression match.

• void ∗ stmReMtcNthQreMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)
Return a pointer to the match data of the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the nth qualifRe
factor of a regular expression match.

• int stmReMtcNthSimpleReMtcCount (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the simpleRe match count of the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the nth qualifRe
factor of a regular expression match.

• StmReMtc stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtc (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth, unsigned mth)
Return the StmReMtc object describing the mth simpleRe match of the nth qualifRe factor of a regular
expression match.

• const char ∗ stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtcStr (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth, unsigned mth)
Return the matching string of the mth simpleRe match of the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression match.

• int stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtcLen (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth, unsigned mth)
Return the length of the matching string of the mth simpleRe match of the nth qualifRe factor of a
regular expression match.

• void ∗ stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth, unsigned mth)
Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the mth simpleRe of
the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression match.

• int stmReMtcMtermNr (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the matching term number of a regular expression match.

• StmQreMtc stmReMtcSuperQreMtc (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the superior qualified regular expression of a regular
expression match.

• void ∗ stmReMtcSuperQreMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return a pointer to the match data of the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the superior qualified
regular expression of a regular expression match.

• StmReMtc stmReMtcNthSuperReMtc (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)
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Return the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth superior matching term of a regular expression
match.

• void ∗ stmReMtcNthSuperReMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)
Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth superior matching
term of a regular expression match.

• int stmReMtcSimpleReMtcNr (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the simpleRe match number of a regular expression match.

6.28.2
6.28.2.1

Typedef Documentation
typedef struct StmReMtcImpl_ StmReMtcImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmReMtcAdtDoc.h.
6.28.2.2

typedef StmReMtcImpl_∗ StmReMtc

Pointer to implementation.
Examples:
matchtst.c.
Definition at line 63 of file StmReMtcAdtDoc.h.
6.28.2.3

typedef const StmReMtcImpl_∗ ConstStmReMtc

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmReMtcAdtDoc.h.
6.28.3
6.28.3.1

Function Documentation
const char∗ stmReMtcReName (StmReMtc reMtc)

Return the name of a match’s regular expression.
The function stmReMtcReName returns the name of the regular expression of a valid StmReMtc object
reMtc, if that regular expression is named (defined by stmReCreate()), else the empty string. If reMtc is
invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.28.3.2

StmBool stmReMtcReNested (StmReMtc reMtc)

Return if a match’s regular expression is unnamed.
The function stmReMtcReNested returns StmTrue, if the regular expression of a valid StmReMtc object
reMtc is unnamed (not defined by stmReCreate()) and hence nested directly or indirectly in another named
regular expression, else StmFalse. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), StmFalse is returned.
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const char∗ stmReMtcReContextName (StmReMtc reMtc)

Return the context name of a match’s regular expression.
The function stmReMtcReContextName returns the name of the context regular expression of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc. This is the name of the regular expression of reMtc, if that regular expression is
named (defined by stmReCreate()), else the name of its nearest superior named regular expression. If
reMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.28.3.4

const char∗ stmReMtcReStr (StmReMtc reMtc)

Return a pointer to the string representation of a match’s regular expression.
The function stmReMtcReStr returns a pointer to the first character of the string representing the regular
expression of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.28.3.5

int stmReMtcReStrLen (StmReMtc reMtc)

Return the length of the string representation of a match’s regular expression.
The function stmReMtcReStrLen returns the length of the string representing the regular expression of a
valid StmReMtc object reMtc. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), -1 is returned.
6.28.3.6

void∗ stmReMtcEnv (StmReMtc reMtc)

Return a pointer to the global environment of a regular expression match.
The function stmReMtcEnv returns a pointer to the global environment of the regular expression of a valid
StmReMtc object reMtc. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.28.3.7

void∗ stmReMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc)

Return a pointer to the match data of a regular expression match.
The function stmReMtcData returns a pointer to the match data of the regular expression of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.28.3.8

void stmReMtcSetData (StmReMtc reMtc, void ∗ data)

Set a regular expression match’s match data address.
The function stmReMtcSetData defines the memory pointed to by data as the match data of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), no action is performed.
6.28.3.9

const char∗ stmReMtcStr (StmReMtc reMtc)

Return the matching string held by a regular expression match.
The function stmReMtcStr returns a pointer to the first character of the matching string of a valid StmReMtc
object reMtc. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
Examples:
matchtst.c.
Referenced by printIdent().
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int stmReMtcLen (StmReMtc reMtc)

Return the length of the matching string held by a regular expression match.
The function stmReMtcStrLen returns the length of the matching string of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc.
If reMtc is invalid (NULL), -1 is returned.
Examples:
matchtst.c.
Referenced by printIdent().
6.28.3.11

int stmReMtcQreMtcCount (StmReMtc reMtc)

Return the qualifRe count of a regular expression match.
The function stmReMtcQreMtcCount returns qualifRe count of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc. If
reMtc is invalid (NULL), -1 is returned.
6.28.3.12

StmQreMtc stmReMtcNthQreMtc (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)

Return the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression
match.
If the nth (zero based) qualifRe factor of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc exists and its match is further
desrcibed by a StmQreMtc object, the function stmReMtcNthQreMtc returns that StmQreMtc object, else
NULL. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.28.3.13

const char∗ stmReMtcNthQreMtcStr (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)

Return the matching string of the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression match.
If the nth (zero based) qualifRe factor of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc exists (not depending on
the fact whether its match is further desrcibed by a StmQreMtc object or not), the function stmReMtcNthQreMtcStr returns a pointer to the first character of the matching string of that qualifRe factor, else
NULL. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.28.3.14

int stmReMtcNthQreMtcLen (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)

Return the length of the matching string of the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression match.
If the nth (zero based) qualifRe factor of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc exists (not depending on
the fact whether its match is further desrcibed by a StmQreMtc object or not), the function stmReMtcNthQreMtcLen returns the length of the matching string of that qualifRe factor, else -1. If reMtc is invalid
(NULL), -1 is returned.
6.28.3.15

void∗ stmReMtcNthQreMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)

Return a pointer to the match data of the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the nth qualifRe
factor of a regular expression match.
If the nth (zero based) qualifRe factor of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc exists and if its match is
further desrcibed by a StmQreMtc object the function stmReMtcNthQreMtcData returns a pointer to the
match data of the StmQreMtc object of that qualifRe factor, else NULL. If reMtc is invalid (NULL),
NULL is returned.
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int stmReMtcNthSimpleReMtcCount (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)

Return the simpleRe match count of the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the nth qualifRe
factor of a regular expression match.
If the nth (zero based) qualifRe factor of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc exists (not depending on
the fact whether its match is further desrcibed by a StmQreMtc object or not) the function stmReMtcNthSimpleReMtcCount returns the simpleRe match count (the effective repetition factor q, see Regular
Expression Syntax) of the match of that qualifRe factor, else -1. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), -1 is
returned.
6.28.3.17
mth)

StmReMtc stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtc (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth, unsigned

Return the StmReMtc object describing the mth simpleRe match of the nth qualifRe factor of a
regular expression match.
If the mth (zero based) simpleRe match of the of the nth (zero based) qualifRe factor of a valid
StmReMtc object reMtc exists and is further described by a StmReMtc object, the function stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtc returns that StmReMtc object, else NULL. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is
returned.
6.28.3.18 const char∗ stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtcStr (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth, unsigned mth)
Return the matching string of the mth simpleRe match of the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression match.
If the mth (zero based) simpleRe match of the of the nth (zero based) qualifRe factor of a valid
StmReMtc object reMtc exists (not depending on the fact whether its match is further desrcibed by a
StmReMtc object or not), the function stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtcStr returns a pointer to the first
character of the matching string of that simpleRe, else NULL. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is
returned.
6.28.3.19

int stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtcLen (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth, unsigned mth)

Return the length of the matching string of the mth simpleRe match of the nth qualifRe factor of a
regular expression match.
If the mth (zero based) simpleRe match of the of the nth (zero based) qualifRe factor of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc exists (not depending on the fact whether its match is further desrcibed by a StmReMtc
object or not), the function stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtcLen returns the length of the matching string of
that simpleRe, else -1. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), -1 is returned.
6.28.3.20
mth)

void∗ stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth, unsigned

Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the mth simpleRe of
the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression match.
If the mth (zero based) simpleRe match of the of the nth (zero based) qualifRe factor of a valid
StmReMtc object reMtc exists and if its match is further desrcibed by a StmReMtc object the function
stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtcData returns a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object of that
simpleRe, else NULL. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
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int stmReMtcMtermNr (StmReMtc reMtc)

Return the matching term number of a regular expression match.
The function stmReMtcMtermNr returns the matching term number of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc.
If reMtc is invalid (NULL), -1 is returned.
6.28.3.22

StmQreMtc stmReMtcSuperQreMtc (StmReMtc reMtc)

Return the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the superior qualified regular expression of a regular
expression match.
If the superior qualified regular expression qualifRe of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc is defined, the
function stmReMtcSuperQreMtc returns the StmQreMtc object describing that qualifRe’s match, else
NULL. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.28.3.23

void∗ stmReMtcSuperQreMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc)

Return a pointer to the match data of the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the superior qualified
regular expression of a regular expression match.
If the superior qualified regular expression qualifRe of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc is defined, the
function stmReMtcSuperQreMtcData returns a pointer to the match data of that qualifRe’s match, else
NULL. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.28.3.24

StmReMtc stmReMtcNthSuperReMtc (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)

Return the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth superior matching term of a regular expression match.
If the nth superior matching term of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc is defined, the function stmReMtcNthSuperReMtc returns the StmReMtc object describing that term’s match, else NULL. If reMtc is
invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.28.3.25

void∗ stmReMtcNthSuperReMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)

Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth superior matching term of a regular expression match.
If the nth superior matching term of a valid StmReMtc object reMtc is defined, the function stmReMtcNthSuperReMtcData returns a pointer to the match data of that term’s match, else NULL. If reMtc is
invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.28.3.26

int stmReMtcSimpleReMtcNr (StmReMtc reMtc)

Return the simpleRe match number of a regular expression match.
The function stmReMtcSimpleReMtcNr returns the simpleRe match number of a valid StmReMtc reMtc
object. If reMtc is invalid (NULL), -1 is returned.
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Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmQreMtc:
Abstract Data Type StmRe

Abstract Data Type StmQreMtc
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Detailed Description

StmQreMtc is an abstract data type used to describe the match of a qualified regular expression qualifRe.
QreMtc.
An object of abstract data type StmQreMtc describes a successful match of a qualified regular expression
qualifRe (see Regular Expression Syntax). A valid StmQreMtc object is passed as argument to qualified
regular expression action functions defined by stmQreActDef() in order to describe the match. Invalid
StmQreMtc objects have value NULL.
In connection with a StmQreMtc object some notation is used:
• its qualified regular expression qualifRe: the qualified regular expression qualifRe whose
matching generated the StmQreMtc object,
• its simple regular expression simpleRe: the simpleRe of its qualified regular expression,
• its simpleRe match count or its effective repetition factor q: the number of times its simpleRe
matched to yield the StmQreMtc object,
• its superior matching term term: if its qualified regular expression is qualifRe factor of the
matching term of a reStr, term, else undefined,
• its qualifRe number: if its superior matching term is defined, the zero based number of that
qualifRe factor of its matching term whose match is described by the StmQreMtc object, else -1.
A valid StmQreMtc object describing a positive match contains references to valid StmReMtc objects
describing the matches of its simpleRe’s except of those fulfilling all the following conditions (see
Regular Expression Syntax and StmReMtc):
• the simpleRe is not of the form ’&’reName’&’ (see Regular Expression Syntax) or else for the
regular expression named reName no regular expression action function is defined by stmReCreate(),
• none of the matches of the simpleRe’s qualifRe factors is further described by a StmQreMtc
object (see StmReMtc).
A match of a valid StmQreMtc object’s simpleRe fulfilling all the above conditions is called not further
described, else further described by a StmReMtc object.
A valid StmQreMtc object describing an inverse match never contains references to further described
simpleRe matches.
The StmQreMtc functions from stmQreMtcEnv() to stmQreMtcQualifReNr() are intended to be called
from within regular expression or qualified regular expression action functions defined by means of stmReCreate() and stmQreActDef().
Files
• file StmQreMtcAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmQreMtc.
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StmQreMtc Representation
An object of abstract data type StmQreMtc is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmQreMtcImpl_ StmQreMtcImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmQreMtcImpl_ ∗ StmQreMtc
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmQreMtcImpl_ ∗ ConstStmQreMtc
Pointer to constant implementation.

Functions
• void ∗ stmQreMtcEnv (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return a pointer to the global environment of a qualified regular expression match.

• void ∗ stmQreMtcData (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return a pointer to the match data of a qualified regular expression match.

• void stmQreMtcSetData (StmQreMtc qreMtc, void ∗data)
Set a qualified regular expression match’s match data.

• const char ∗ stmQreMtcStr (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return the matching string held by a qualified regular expression match.

• int stmQreMtcLen (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return the length of the matching string held by a qualified regular expression match.

• int stmQreMtcSimpleReMtcCount (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return the simpleRe match count of a qualified regular expression match.

• StmReMtc stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtc (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the StmReMtc object describing the nth match of the simpleRe of a qualified regular expression
match.

• const char ∗ stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtcStr (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the matching string of the nth SimpleRe of a qualified regular expression match.

• int stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtcLen (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the length of the matching string of the nth simpleRe of a qualified regular expression match.

• void ∗ stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtcData (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)
Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth simpleRe of a
qualified regular expression match.

• StmReMtc stmQreMtcSuperReMtc (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
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Return the StmReMtc object describing the match of the superior matching term of a qualified regular
expression match.

• void ∗ stmQreMtcSuperReMtcData (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the superior matching
term of a qualified regular expression match.

• StmReMtc stmQreMtcNthSuperReMtc (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth superior matching term of a qualified regular
expression match.

• void ∗ stmQreMtcNthSuperReMtcData (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)
Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth superior matching
term of a qualified regular expression match.

• int stmQreMtcQualifReNr (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return the qualifRe number of a qualified regular expression match.

6.29.2
6.29.2.1

Typedef Documentation
typedef struct StmQreMtcImpl_ StmQreMtcImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmQreMtcAdtDoc.h.
6.29.2.2

typedef StmQreMtcImpl_∗ StmQreMtc

Pointer to implementation.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Definition at line 63 of file StmQreMtcAdtDoc.h.
6.29.2.3

typedef const StmQreMtcImpl_∗ ConstStmQreMtc

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmQreMtcAdtDoc.h.
6.29.3
6.29.3.1

Function Documentation
void∗ stmQreMtcEnv (StmQreMtc qreMtc)

Return a pointer to the global environment of a qualified regular expression match.
The function stmQreMtcEnv returns a pointer to the global environment of the qualified regular expression
of a valid StmQreMtc object qreMtc. If qreMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
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Referenced by bout(), chkif(), cmode(), cnlout(), commout(), decif(), errout(), incif(), incLineNumber(),
newfile(), newlnr(), out(), pnlout(), pout(), and setclbeg().
6.29.3.2

void∗ stmQreMtcData (StmQreMtc qreMtc)

Return a pointer to the match data of a qualified regular expression match.
The function stmQreMtcData returns a pointer to the match data of the qualified regular expression of a
valid StmQreMtc object qreMtc. If qreMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.29.3.3

void stmQreMtcSetData (StmQreMtc qreMtc, void ∗ data)

Set a qualified regular expression match’s match data.
The function stmQreMtcSetData defines the memory pointed to by data as the match data of a valid
StmQreMtc object qreMtc. If qreMtc is invalid (NULL), no action is performed.
6.29.3.4

const char∗ stmQreMtcStr (StmQreMtc qreMtc)

Return the matching string held by a qualified regular expression match.
The function stmQreMtcStr returns a pointer to the first character of the matching string of a valid
StmQreMtc object qreMtc. If qreMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Referenced by bout(), chkif(), cmode(), cnlout(), commout(), decif(), errout(), incif(), newfile(), newlnr(),
out(), pnlout(), pout(), and setclbeg().
6.29.3.5

int stmQreMtcLen (StmQreMtc qreMtc)

Return the length of the matching string held by a qualified regular expression match.
The function stmQreMtcStrLen returns the length of the matching string of a valid StmQreMtc object
qreMtc. If qreMtc is invalid (NULL), -1 is returned.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Referenced by bout(), chkif(), cmode(), cnlout(), commout(), decif(), errout(), incif(), newfile(), newlnr(),
out(), pnlout(), pout(), and setclbeg().
6.29.3.6

int stmQreMtcSimpleReMtcCount (StmQreMtc qreMtc)

Return the simpleRe match count of a qualified regular expression match.
The function stmQreMtcSimpleReMtcCount returns the simpleRe match count (the effective repetition
factor q, see Regular Expression Syntax) of a valid qreMtc object. If qreMtc is invalid (NULL), -1 is
returned.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Referenced by bout(), incLineNumber(), and out().
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StmReMtc stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtc (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)

Return the StmReMtc object describing the nth match of the simpleRe of a qualified regular expression
match.
If the nth (zero based) match of the simpleRe of a valid StmQreMtc object qreMtc exists and is further
described by a StmReMtc object, the function stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtc returns that StmReMtc object,
else NULL. If qreMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.29.3.8

const char∗ stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtcStr (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)

Return the matching string of the nth SimpleRe of a qualified regular expression match.
If the nth (zero based) simpleRe of a valid StmQreMtc object qreMtc exists (not depending on the fact
whether its match is further desrcibed by a StmReMtc object or not), the function stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtcStr returns a pointer to the first character of the matching string of that simpleRe, else NULL.
If qreMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.29.3.9

int stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtcLen (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)

Return the length of the matching string of the nth simpleRe of a qualified regular expression match.
If the nth (zero based) simpleRe of a valid StmQreMtc object qreMtc exists (not depending on the fact
whether its match is further desrcibed by a StmReMtc object or not), the function stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtcLen returns the length of the matching string of that simpleRe, else -1. If qreMtc is invalid
(NULL), -1 is returned.
6.29.3.10

void∗ stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtcData (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)

Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth simpleRe of
a qualified regular expression match.
If the nth (zero based) simpleRe of a valid StmQreMtc object qreMtc exists and if its match is further
desrcibed by a StmReMtc object the function stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtcData returns a pointer to the
match data of the StmReMtc object of that simpleRe, else NULL. If qreMtc is invalid (NULL), NULL
is returned.
6.29.3.11

StmReMtc stmQreMtcSuperReMtc (StmQreMtc qreMtc)

Return the StmReMtc object describing the match of the superior matching term of a qualified regular
expression match.
If the superior matching term of a valid StmQreMtc object qreMtc is defined, the function stmQreMtcSuperReMtc returns the StmReMtc object describing that term’s match, else NULL. If qreMtc is invalid
(NULL), NULL is returned.
6.29.3.12

void∗ stmQreMtcSuperReMtcData (StmQreMtc qreMtc)

Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the superior matching
term of a qualified regular expression match.
If the superior matching term of a valid StmQreMtc object qreMtc is defined, the function stmQreMtcSuperReMtcData returns a pointer to the match data of that term’s match, else NULL. If qreMtc is invalid
(NULL), NULL is returned.
6.29.3.13

StmReMtc stmQreMtcNthSuperReMtc (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)
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Return the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth superior matching term of a qualified regular
expression match.
If the nth superior matching term of a valid StmQreMtc object qreMtc is defined, the function stmQreMtcNthSuperReMtc returns the StmReMtc object describing that term’s match, else NULL. If qreMtc is
invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.29.3.14

void∗ stmQreMtcNthSuperReMtcData (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)

Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth superior matching term of a qualified regular expression match.
If the nth superior matching term of a valid StmQreMtc object qreMtc is defined, the function stmQreMtcNthSuperReMtcData returns a pointer to the match data of that term’s match, else NULL. If qreMtc is
invalid (NULL), NULL is returned.
6.29.3.15

int stmQreMtcQualifReNr (StmQreMtc qreMtc)

Return the qualifRe number of a qualified regular expression match.
The function stmQreMtcQualifReNr returns the qualifRe number of a valid StmQreMtc object qreMtc.
If qreMtc is invalid (NULL), -1 is returned.

6.30

Recurs: Recurse a Directory Tree

Collaboration diagram for Recurs: Recurse a Directory Tree:
SysToMath Base C Library

6.30.1

Recurs: Recurse a Directory Tree

Detailed Description

Recurse the directory tree spanned by a root directory or traverse a directory chain from a root directory to
a given descendant directory.
Files
• file recurs.h
Specification of data types and functions for recursing directory trees or traversing directory chains.

Defines
• #define stmRecurs stmRecurse
Alternative name for stmRecurse().

Typedefs
• typedef int StmRecursUsrFctType (const char ∗dirname, const char ∗entryname, const struct stat
∗direntry, int status, void ∗data, size_t len)
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User function type for the pusrfct arguments of stmRecurse() and stmTraverse().

Enumerations
• enum StmRecursFlags {
StmRecursFollowLinks = 0x00000001,
StmRecursDoNotRecurse = 0x00000002 }
Constants used for the flags argunment of stmRecurse().

• enum StmRecursStatus {
StmRecursLeaf,
StmRecursDbeg,
StmRecursDend,
StmRecursDns }
Constants used for the status argument of the user function referenced by the pusrfct parameter of stmRecurse() and stmTraverse().

Functions
• int stmRecurse (const char ∗root, StmRecursUsrFctType ∗pusrfct, void ∗data, size_t len, StmDword
flags)
Recurse the directory tree spanned by the directory root calling a user function for each file system element
visited.

• int stmTraverse (const char ∗root, const char ∗path, StmRecursUsrFctType ∗pusrfct, void ∗data,
size_t len)
Traverse the directory chain from the directory root to its descendant directory path.

Variables
• StmBool stmRecursDebug
Debug flag.

6.30.2
6.30.2.1

Define Documentation
#define stmRecurs stmRecurse

Alternative name for stmRecurse().
Deprecated
Only for backward compatibility.
Definition at line 99 of file recurs.h.
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Typedef Documentation

6.30.3.1 typedef int StmRecursUsrFctType(const char ∗dirname, const char ∗entryname, const
struct stat ∗direntry, int status, void ∗data, size_t len)
User function type for the pusrfct arguments of stmRecurse() and stmTraverse().
For the usage context and the required semantics of such a user function see stmRecurse() and stmTraverse.
Definition at line 142 of file recurs.h.
6.30.4
6.30.4.1

Enumeration Type Documentation
enum StmRecursFlags

Constants used for the flags argunment of stmRecurse().
They may be bitwise ored.
Enumerator:
StmRecursFollowLinks Follow symbolic links.
StmRecursDoNotRecurse No directory recursion.
Definition at line 106 of file recurs.h.
6.30.4.2

enum StmRecursStatus

Constants used for the status argument of the user function referenced by the pusrfct parameter of stmRecurse() and stmTraverse().
Enumerator:
StmRecursLeaf Leaf: No directory.
StmRecursDbeg Directory begin.
StmRecursDend Directory end.
StmRecursDns Directory not searchable.
Definition at line 116 of file recurs.h.
6.30.5

Function Documentation

6.30.5.1 int stmRecurse (const char ∗ root, StmRecursUsrFctType ∗ pusrfct, void ∗ data, size_t
len, StmDword flags)
Recurse the directory tree spanned by the directory root calling a user function for each file system element
visited.
Parameters:
← root Root of the directory tree to recurse or the single file system element to handle.
← pusrfct Address of a user function of type StmRecursUsrFctType called for each file system element visited.
↔ data If not NULL, data buffer with input data ready to be modified thus yielding output data.
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← len Byte size of the data buffer.
← flags Bitwise orable enumerators of the enumeration StmRecursFlags.
Effects:
The function performs a recursive walkthrough of the directory tree spanned by root, if root is a
directory. If root is a symbolic link pointing to a directory, the tree spanned by that directory is
handled. If root is a non-directory file system element, or is a symbolic link pointing to a non-directory
file system element, that file system element is handled.
The parameter pusrfct references a user function
int usrfct (const char *dirname, const char *entryname,
const struct stat *direntry, int status,
void *data, size_t len)

of type StmRecursUsrFctType. Depending on the file system element visited, it is called with a different value of parameter status as follows: Depending on the value of status the user function is called
status
StmRecursLeaf
StmRecursDbeg

File system element visited
The file system element visited is no directory.
The file system element visited is a searchable
directory just being entered. After this all file
system elements of that directory are visited in
turn.
The file system element visited is a searchable
directory just being left. That means the directory
tree spanned by the directory has been handled.
The file system element visited is a
non-searchable directory. In this case the file
system elements of that directory are not visited.

StmRecursDend

StmRecursDns

Table 3: Meaning of the user function parameter status
for a file system element fsyselem visited with its first three parameters as follows: All user function
status
StmRecursLeaf
StmRecursDbeg

dirname
Path of the parent
directory of fsyselem
Path of fsyselem

StmRecursDend

Path of fsyselem

StmRecursDns

Path of fsyselem

entryname
Base name of fsyselem
Points to the data
buffer of the parent
directory of fsyselem
Points to the data
buffer of the parent
directory of fsyselem
Points to the data
buffer of the parent
directory of fsyselem

direntry
Points to struct stat of
fsyselem
Points to struct stat of
fsyselem
Points to struct stat of
fsyselem
Points to garbage

Table 4: Meaning of the user function parameters dirname, entryname and direntry dependent on the
parameter status
calls have the two additional parameters data and len. By this, if the parameter data of stmRecures()
is not NULL, for each directory file system element visited a user supplied and initialized data buffer
of byte length defined by the parameter len of stmRecurse() is accessible. This way for instance global
and/or directory specific data can be supplied or be achieved.
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The data buffer supplied by the user through the parameter data of stmRecurse() corresponds to the
parent directory of root. For each directory visited (also for root, if root is a directory) a temporary
buffer of byte length len initialized with a copy of the data buffer of its parent directory is allocated.
Depending on the value of its parameter status the user function shall perform the following actions:
status
StmRecursLeaf

StmRecursDbeg,
StmRecursDend,
StmRecursDns

Possible user funcion actions
The data buffer referenced by data can be
modified subject to the information supplied by
the other parameters.
The data buffer referenced by data can be
modified subject to the information supplied by
the other parameters. Moreover, by means of the
parameter entryname also the data buffer of the
parent directory of the directory visited is
accessible.

Table 5: Actions of the user function depending on its parameter status

Normally the user function shall return with 0, else with a non-zero value. In the non-zero case the
recursive walkthrough is aborted. If the return value is negative this is regarded as an error code and
stmRecurse() immediately returns with that error code. If that error code is -1 (EOF), the variable
errno shall reflect the error’s cause. If the return value of the user function is positive and its parameter status was StmRecursDbeg, only the recursive descent of the directory visited is omitted and
stmRecurse() is continued.

If the parameter flags contains the StmRecursFollowLinks bit, the recursive walkthrough follows symbolic links, else not. If the parameter flags contains the StmRecursDoNotRecurse bit, the recursive
descent into directories is suppressed.
Returns:
0 on success.
A negative value on error. If that return value is -1 (EOF), the variable errno reflects the error’s
cause.
See also:
stmTraverse().

6.30.5.2 int stmTraverse (const char ∗ root, const char ∗ path, StmRecursUsrFctType ∗ pusrfct,
void ∗ data, size_t len)
Traverse the directory chain from the directory root to its descendant directory path.
Parameters:
← root Begin of the directory chain to be traversed.
← path NULL, the empty string, or descendant directory of root defining the end directory of the
directory chain to be traversed.
← pusrfct Address of a user function of type StmRecursUsrFctType called for each directory of the
chain.
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↔ data If not NULL, data buffer with input data ready to be modified thus yielding output data.
← len Byte size of the data buffer.
Effects:
The function performs a traversal of the directory chain beginning with root, if root is a directory. If
root is a symbolic link pointing to a directory, that directory is the begin of the chain. It is an error,
if root is a non-directory file system element, or is a symbolic link pointing to a non-directory file
system element. If path is NULL or the empty string, the directory chain only consits of the directory
designated by root. Else the end of the directory chain to be traversed is defined by the parameter
path which shall be a descendant directory of root and shall be supplied by the directory names or
symbolic link names targetting directories forming the chain separated by path separator characters
and optionally preceded by a path separator character.

The parameter pusrfct references a user function
int usrfct (const char *dirname, const char *entryname,
const struct stat *direntry, int status,
void *data, size_t len)

of type StmRecursUsrFctType. Depending on the situation, it is called with a different value of parameter status as follows: Depending on the value of status the user function is called for a directory
status
StmRecursDbeg

Situation on call
The directory chain element is just being entered.
After this the next directory chain element is
visited, if existing.
The directory chain element is just being left.
That means all subsequent directory chain
elements have been visited.

StmRecursDend

Table 6: Meaning of the user function parameter status
chain element direlem with its first three parameters as follows: All user function calls have the two
status
StmRecursDbeg,
StmRecursDend

dirname
Path of direlem

entryname
Points to the data
buffer of the parent
directory of direlem

direntry
Points to struct stat of
direlem

Table 7: Meaning of the user function parameters dirname, entryname and direntry dependent on the
parameter status
additional parameters data and len. By this, if the parameter data of stmTraverse() is not NULL, for
each directory chain element visited a user supplied and initialized data buffer of byte length defined
by the parameter len of stmTraverse() is accessible. This way for instance global and/or directory
specific data can be supplied or be achieved.

The data buffer supplied by the user through the parameter data of stmTraverse() corresponds to the
parent directory of root. For each directory visited (also for root) a temporary buffer of byte length len
initialized with a copy of the data buffer of its parent directory is allocated. Depending on the value of
its parameter status the user function shall perform the following actions:
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Possible user funcion actions
The data buffer referenced by data can be
modified subject to the information supplied by
the other parameters. Moreover, by means of the
parameter entryname also the data buffer of the
parent directory of the directory visited is
accessible.

Table 8: Actions of the user function depending on its parameter status

Normally the user function shall return with 0, else with a non-zero value. In the non-zero case
the directory chain traversal is aborted. If the return value is negative this is regarded as an error
code and stmTraverse() immediately returns with that error code. If that error code is -1 (EOF),
the variable errno shall reflect the error’s cause. If the return value of the user function is positive
and its parameter status was StmRecursDbeg, only the traversal of the directory chain is aborted and
stmTraverse() returns with 0.
Returns:
0 on success.
A negative value on error. If that return value is -1 (EOF), the variable errno reflects the error’s
cause.
See also:
stmRecurse().
6.30.6
6.30.6.1

Variable Documentation
StmBool stmRecursDebug

Debug flag.
If the flag stmRecursDebug is StmTrue, in case of an error in stmRecurse() or stmTraverse() an error
message specifying the error location is printed on stderr. By default the flag stmRecursDebug is StmFalse.
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System: Operating System Dependent Facilities

Collaboration diagram for System: Operating System Dependent Facilities:
Abstract Data Type StmCondition

Abstract Data Type Family StmSharedMemory<ItemType>

Abstract Data Type StmOnce

Abstract Data Type StmMutex

Abstract Data Type StmThreadSpecific
SysToMath Base C Library

System: Operating System Dependent Facilities
Abstract Data Type StmNamedMutex

Abstract Data Type StmNamedCondition

Abstract Data Type StmThread

Abstract Data Type StmSemaphore

Abstract Data Type StmProcessSemaphore

6.31.1

Detailed Description

Offer operating system dependent facilities with an operating system independent interface for console
input, system time, process handling, threading, thread and process synchronization.
Files
• file system.h
Specification of operating system dependent facilities.

Modules
• Abstract Data Type StmOnce
A StmOnce object provides a thread safe means to initialize data once.

• Abstract Data Type StmProcessSemaphore
A StmProcessSemaphore object provides a counting semaphore serving as synchronization primitive between the threads of the calling processes.

• Abstract Data Type StmSemaphore
A StmSemaphore object provides a named counting semaphore serving as synchronization primitive between
the threads of one or more processes.

• Abstract Data Type Family StmSharedMemory<ItemType>
StmSharedMemory<ItemType> is an abstract data type for named shared memory objects of abstract data
type ItemType.

• Abstract Data Type StmMutex
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A StmMutex object provides a means to protect resources used by several threads of the calling process by
mutual exclusively locking the object.

• Abstract Data Type StmNamedMutex
A StmNamedMutex object provides a means to protect resources used by the threads of several processes by
mutual exclusively locking the object.

• Abstract Data Type StmCondition
A StmCondition object is a synchronization primitive used to cause a thread to wait until a particular
shared-data condition (or time) is met by another thread of the calling process.

• Abstract Data Type StmNamedCondition
A StmNamedCondition object is a synchronization primitive used to cause a thread to wait until a particular
shared-data condition (or time) is met by another thread of an arbitrary process.

• Abstract Data Type StmThread
The abstract data type StmThread represents threads of execution, and provides the functionality to create
and manage such threads.

• Abstract Data Type StmThreadSpecific
StmThreadSpecific is an abstract data type for thread-specific items represented as void pointers.

Enumerations
• enum StmSystemFlags {
StmNoSystemFlag = 0x0000,
StmAttachExisting = 0x0010,
StmAttachCreated = 0x0020,
StmAttach = StmAttachExisting | StmAttachCreated,
StmAttachMask = StmAttach,
StmKeepLocked = 0x0040 }
Definition of the system flags describing the conditions for attaching an underlying sytem object to a StmSemaphore, StmNamedMutex or named shared memory object and if a shared memory object shall keep
locked after its creation.

Functions
• int stmGetkey (int fd)
Read one character in raw mode without echoing and return it.

• StmInt64 stmGetMsTime (void)
Return the number of milliseconds elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

• StmInt64 stmGetMsCount (void)
Return the number of milliseconds elapsed since the very first call.

• void stmSleepMs (StmDword msecs)
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Suspend the calling thread for msecs milliseconds.

• int stmAtExit (void(∗routine)(void))
Register a function to run at process termination.

• pid_t stmProcessSpawn (const char ∗path, char ∗const argv[ ], StmBool usePath)
Create and execute a new process asynchronously.

• int stmProcessWait (pid_t pid, int ∗result)
Wait for the termination of a process.

6.31.2

Enumeration Type Documentation

6.31.2.1

enum StmSystemFlags

Definition of the system flags describing the conditions for attaching an underlying sytem object to a
StmSemaphore, StmNamedMutex or named shared memory object and if a shared memory object shall
keep locked after its creation.
The enumerators of the enumeration StmSystemFlags are bitwise orable.
See also:
stmSemaphoreCreate(), stmNamedMutexCreate(), stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeCreate().
Enumerator:
StmNoSystemFlag No system flag.
StmAttachExisting Attach an underlying system object, if it exists.
StmAttachCreated Attach an underlying system object, if it was created.
StmAttach Attach an underlying system object, if it exists or was created.
StmAttachMask Mask for all attach flags.
StmKeepLocked Keep a shared memory object locked after its creation.
Definition at line 525 of file system.h.
6.31.3
6.31.3.1

Function Documentation
int stmGetkey (int fd)

Read one character in raw mode without echoing and return it.
Parameters:
← fd Descriptor of the file to be read from.
Effects:
Read one character from fd. Also on terminals reading occurs without echo in raw mode.
Note:
On Windows the file descriptor fd must correspond to the file stream stdin.
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Returns:
The character read on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.

6.31.3.2

StmInt64 stmGetMsTime (void)

Return the number of milliseconds elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).
Returns:
The number of milliseconds elapsed since 00:00:00 UTC on January 1, 1970.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
Examples:
conditiontest.c, namedconditiontest.c, and semaphoretest.c.
Referenced by handler(), and main().
6.31.3.3

StmInt64 stmGetMsCount (void)

Return the number of milliseconds elapsed since the very first call.
Returns:
The number of milliseconds elapsed since the very first call of this function on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.

6.31.3.4

void stmSleepMs (StmDword msecs)

Suspend the calling thread for msecs milliseconds.
Parameters:
← msecs Number of milliseconds to sleep.
Effects:
Suspends the calling thread for msecs milliseconds. If msecs is 0, the current thread yields the processor.
Examples:
namedmutextest.c, sharedmemorytest.c, and systemuniquetest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.31.3.5

int stmAtExit (void(∗)(void) routine)

Register a function to run at process termination.
Parameters:
← routine Address of the function to register.
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Effects:
The function registers the function pointed to by routine, to be called without arguments at normal
program termination. At normal program termination, all functions registered by the stmAtExit()
function are called, in the reverse order of their registration.
Note:
This function is intended to behave as the Posix function atexit(). In contrast to atexit() also for
Windows DLLs, the functions registered are called by ExitProcess() before all still running threads are
terminated.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.

6.31.3.6

pid_t stmProcessSpawn (const char ∗ path, char ∗const argv[ ], StmBool usePath)

Create and execute a new process asynchronously.
Parameters:
← path File system path to the command to execute. If usePath is StmTrue and path contains no
path separator, the environment variable PATH is used to locate the command to execute.
← argv Array of character pointers to null-terminated strings. The last member of this array shall be
NULL. These strings constitute the argument list available to the new process image. The value
in argv[0] should point to a filename that is associated with the process image being started by
the function.
← usePath If StmTrue and path contains no path separator, the environment variable PATH is used
to locate the command to execute.
Effects:
The function functions creates a new process designated by path. The new process is started asynchronously according to argv inheriting the environment settings of the calling process. After spawning the new process, the function returns.
Returns:
The process ID of the spawned process on success.
(pid_t) -1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmProcessWait().
Examples:
namedconditiontest.c, namedmutextest.c, semaphoretest.c, sharedmemorytest.c, and systemuniquetest.c.
Referenced by main().
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int stmProcessWait (pid_t pid, int ∗ result)

6.31.3.7

Wait for the termination of a process.
Parameters:
← pid The process ID of the process to be waited.
→ result If not NULL, the address of a variable for the exit status of the process.
Effects:
The calling thread blocks until the process designated by pid has terminated.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmProcessSpawn().
Examples:
namedconditiontest.c, namedmutextest.c, sharedmemorytest.c, and systemuniquetest.c.
Referenced by main().

6.32

Abstract Data Type StmOnce

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmOnce:
System: Operating System Dependent Facilities

6.32.1

Abstract Data Type StmOnce

Detailed Description

A StmOnce object provides a thread safe means to initialize data once.
On Windows systems StmOnce operations are implemented using Windows Platform SDK functions,
whereas on non-Windows systems they are implemented as thin wrappers of the corresponding POSIX.1c
threads related functions.
Example:
static StmOnce stmGetMsCountInitialized_ = StmOnceInit;
static StmInt64 stmGetMsCountBase_ = 0;
static void stmGetMsCountInitialize_ (void)
{
stmGetMsCountBase_ = stmGetMsTime ();
return;
}
StmInt64 stmGetMsCount (void)
{
StmInt64 ret = -1;
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if (stmOnce (&stmGetMsCountInitialized_, stmGetMsCountInitialize_))
{
return ret;
}
if ((ret = stmGetMsTime ()) >= 0)
{
ret -= stmGetMsCountBase_;
}
return ret;
}

Defines
• #define StmOnceInit StmOnceInitImpl_
StmOnce initializer.

Typedefs
• typedef StmOnceImpl_ StmOnce
StmOnce type.

Functions
• int stmOnce (StmOnce ∗once, void(∗routine)(void))
Execute routine at most once in a process.

6.32.2
6.32.2.1

Define Documentation
#define StmOnceInit StmOnceInitImpl_

StmOnce initializer.
An object of abstract data type StmOnce shall be initilized with the initializer StmOnceInit.
Definition at line 282 of file system.h.
6.32.3
6.32.3.1

Typedef Documentation
typedef StmOnceImpl_ StmOnce

StmOnce type.
An object of abstract data type StmOnce is represented by its implementation.
A StmOnce object must not have automatic storage duration and shall be initilized with the initializer
StmOnceInit.
Definition at line 275 of file system.h.
6.32.4
6.32.4.1

Function Documentation
int stmOnce (StmOnce ∗ once, void(∗)(void) routine)
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Execute routine at most once in a process.
Parameters:
← once Pointer to the StmOnce object controlling the execution of routine.
← routine Pointer to the routine to be executed.
Effects:
The first call to stmOnce() by any thread in a process, with a pointer once to a given StmOnce object, shall call routine with no arguments. Subsequent calls of stmOnce() with a pointer to the same
StmOnce object do not call routine. On return from stmOnce(), routine has completed.

The behavior of stmOnce() is undefined if the StmOnce opject pointed to by once has automatic storage
duration or was not initialized by StmOnceInit.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then routine has not been executed and the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmOnce, stmOnceInit.

6.33

Abstract Data Type StmProcessSemaphore

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmProcessSemaphore:
System: Operating System Dependent Facilities

6.33.1

Abstract Data Type StmProcessSemaphore

Detailed Description

A StmProcessSemaphore object provides a counting semaphore serving as synchronization primitive between the threads of the calling processes.
ProcessSemaphore.
On Windows systems StmProcessSemaphore operations are implemented using Windows Platform SDK
functions, whereas on non-Windows systems they are implemented as thin wrappers of the corresponding
POSIX.1c semaphore related functions.
A valid StmProcessSemaphore object can be achieved only as non-NULL return value of stmProcessSemaphoreCreate() and is intended to be used as argument of the other StmProcessSemaphore method
functions.
StmProcessSemaphore objects with the value NULL are invalid or undefined.
Example:
#include <stdio.h>
#include <stm/system.h>
static StmProcessSemaphore semaphore;
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static int counter;
static void *handler (void *data)
{
int i, id = * (int *) data;
for (i = 0; i < 10; ++ i)
{
stmProcessSemaphoreAcquire (semaphore);
++ counter;
printf ("thread%d: Counter value: %d\n", id, counter);
stmProcessSemaphoreRelease (semaphore);
}
return NULL;
}
int main ()
{
static int id [] = {1, 2};
semaphore = stmProcessSemaphoreCreate (1);
{
StmThread thread1 = stmThreadCreate (handler, id + 0);
StmThread thread2 = stmThreadCreate (handler, id + 1);
stmThreadJoin (thread1, NULL);
stmThreadJoin (thread2, NULL);
stmThreadDestroy (thread1);
stmThreadDestroy (thread2);
}
stmProcessSemaphoreDestroy (semaphore);
return 0;
}

If the example program above is run from the command line without arguments it will output something
like this:

thread1:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread2:

Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter

value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Files
• file processsemaphoretest.c
Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmProcessSemaphore.

• file StmProcessSemaphoreAdtDoc.h
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Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmProcessSemaphore.

StmProcessSemaphore Representation
An object of abstract data type StmProcessSemaphore is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmProcessSemaphoreImpl_ StmProcessSemaphoreImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmProcessSemaphoreImpl_ ∗ StmProcessSemaphore
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmProcessSemaphoreImpl_ ∗ ConstStmProcessSemaphore
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmProcessSemaphore Creation and Destruction
• StmProcessSemaphore stmProcessSemaphoreCreate (unsigned int value)
Creation of a new StmProcessSemaphore object.

• int stmProcessSemaphoreDestroy (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore)
Destruction of the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore.

StmProcessSemaphore Method Functions
• int stmProcessSemaphoreAcquire (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore)
Acquire the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore.

• int stmProcessSemaphoreTryAcquire (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore)
Try to acquire the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore.

• int stmProcessSemaphoreTimedAcquire (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore,
sTimeMs)

StmInt64 ab-

Try to acquire the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

• int stmProcessSemaphoreRelease (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore)
Release the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore.

Functions
• static void ∗ handler (void ∗data)
The worker thread function.

• int main ()
Main function implementing the command processsemaphoretest.
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Variables
• static StmProcessSemaphore semaphore
The process semaphore object.

• static int counter
The shared resource.

6.33.2

Typedef Documentation

6.33.2.1

typedef struct StmProcessSemaphoreImpl_ StmProcessSemaphoreImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmProcessSemaphoreAdtDoc.h.
6.33.2.2

typedef StmProcessSemaphoreImpl_∗ StmProcessSemaphore

Pointer to implementation.
Examples:
processsemaphoretest.c.
Definition at line 63 of file StmProcessSemaphoreAdtDoc.h.
6.33.2.3

typedef const StmProcessSemaphoreImpl_∗ ConstStmProcessSemaphore

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmProcessSemaphoreAdtDoc.h.
6.33.3

Function Documentation

6.33.3.1

StmProcessSemaphore stmProcessSemaphoreCreate (unsigned int value)

Creation of a new StmProcessSemaphore object.
Parameters:
← value The initial value of the semaphore created.
Note:
On Win32 systems value must not be greater than LONG_MAX.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmProcessSemaphore object created on success.
See also:
stmProcessSemaphoreDestroy().
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Examples:
processsemaphoretest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.33.3.2

int stmProcessSemaphoreDestroy (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore)

Destruction of the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore.
Parameters:
← semaphore The StmProcessSemaphore object to be destroyed.
Effects:
The function destroys the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore.

It is no error to call the function for a NULL StmProcessSemaphore object in which case the function
does nothing.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the StmProcessSemaphore object
is not destroyed.
0 on success.
See also:
stmProcessSemaphoreCreate().
Examples:
processsemaphoretest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.33.3.3

int stmProcessSemaphoreAcquire (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore)

Acquire the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore.
Parameters:
← semaphore The StmProcessSemaphore object to acquire.
Effects:
The calling thread blocks until it can acquire semaphore. That is the case, if the value of semaphore
before the operation is greater than 0. Then the value of semaphore is atomically decremented by 1
and semaphore is locked, if it reaches 0.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the state of semaphore is unchanged.
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See also:
stmProcessSemaphoreTryAcquire(), stmProcessSemaphoreTimedAcquire(), stmProcessSemaphoreRelease().
Examples:
processsemaphoretest.c.
Referenced by handler().
6.33.3.4

int stmProcessSemaphoreTryAcquire (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore)

Try to acquire the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore.
Parameters:
← semaphore The StmProcessSemaphore object to acquire.
Effects:
The calling thread tries to acquire semaphore without blocking. That is successful, if the value of
semaphore before the operation is greater than 0. Then the value of semaphore is atomically decremented by 1 and semaphore is locked, if it reaches 0.
Returns:
0, if semaphore could be acquired.
1, if semaphore could not be acquired. Then the variable errno is set to EAGAIN.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the state of semaphore is unchanged.
See also:
stmProcessSemaphoreAcquire(), stmProcessSemaphoreTimedAcquire(), stmProcessSemaphoreRelease().

6.33.3.5 int stmProcessSemaphoreTimedAcquire (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore,
absTimeMs)

StmInt64

Try to acquire the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).
Parameters:
← semaphore The StmProcessSemaphore object to acquire.
← absTimeMs The number of milliseconds elapsed since 00:00:00 UTC on January 1, 1970 till the
calling thread maximally blocks.
Effects:
The calling thread blocks until it can acquire semaphore or till absTimeMs have been elapsed since
the Epoch. Acquisition is successful, once the value of semaphore is greater than 0 before the timeout
defined by absTimeMs occurs. Then the value of semaphore is atomically decremented by 1 and
semaphore is locked, if it reaches 0.
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Returns:
0, if semaphore could be acquired.
1 on timeout. Then the variable errno is set to ETIMEDOUT.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the state of semaphore is unchanged.
See also:
stmProcessSemaphoreAcquire(),
lease().

6.33.3.6

stmProcessSemaphoreTryAcquire(),

stmProcessSemaphoreRe-

int stmProcessSemaphoreRelease (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore)

Release the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore.
Parameters:
← semaphore The StmProcessSemaphore object to release.
Effects:
The calling thread unlocks the semaphore by incrementing its value. If any thread was blocked waiting
for the semaphore to become unlocked the value of semaphore atomically is decremented immediately
and that thread acquires semaphore.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the state of semaphore is unchanged.
See also:
stmProcessSemaphoreAcquire(),
TimedAcquire().

stmProcessSemaphoreTryAcquire(),

Examples:
processsemaphoretest.c.
Referenced by handler().
6.33.3.7

static void∗ handler (void ∗ data) [static]

The worker thread function.
Definition at line 83 of file processsemaphoretest.c.
6.33.3.8

int main ()

Main function implementing the command processsemaphoretest.
Definition at line 99 of file processsemaphoretest.c.
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Variable Documentation

6.33.4.1

StmProcessSemaphore semaphore [static]

The process semaphore object.
Examples:
processsemaphoretest.c, and semaphoretest.c.
Definition at line 75 of file processsemaphoretest.c.
Referenced by handler(), and main().
6.33.4.2

int counter [static]

The shared resource.
Definition at line 79 of file processsemaphoretest.c.

6.34

Abstract Data Type StmSemaphore

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmSemaphore:
System: Operating System Dependent Facilities

6.34.1

Abstract Data Type StmSemaphore

Detailed Description

A StmSemaphore object provides a named counting semaphore serving as synchronization primitive between the threads of one or more processes.
Semaphore.
On Windows systems StmSemaphore operations are implemented using Windows Platform SDK functions,
whereas on non-Windows systems they are implemented as thin wrappers of the corresponding POSIX.1c
semaphore related functions.
A valid StmSemaphore object can be achieved only as non-NULL return value of stmSemaphoreCreate()
and is intended to be used as argument of the other StmSemaphore method functions.
StmSemaphore objects with the value NULL are invalid or undefined.
Example:
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<errno.h>
<stm/system.h>

int main (int argc, char **argv)
{
struct
{
StmSemaphore semaphore;
char *msg;
}
data [] =
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{
{
NULL,
"Ping"
},
{
NULL,
"Pong"
}
};
int i, j, k;
char suff [16];
char name [32];
if (argc == 1)
{
char *const childArgv [] = {argv [0], suff, NULL};
sprintf (suff, "%d", getpid ());
if (stmProcessSpawn (argv [0], childArgv, StmFalse) < 0)
{
printf ("%s: stmProcessSpawn failed: %s\n",
argv [0], strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
j = 0;
}
else
{
strcpy (suff, argv [1]);
j = 1;
}
for (k = 0; k < 2; ++ k)
{
sprintf (name, "TestSemaphore%s%s", data [k].msg, suff);
if (! (data [k].semaphore = stmSemaphoreCreate (name, 1 - k, StmAttach)))
{
printf ("Process %d: stmSemaphoreCreate for ’%s’ failed: %s\n",
getpid (), name, strerror (errno));
}
}
for (i = 0; i < 10; ++ i)
{
if (stmSemaphoreTimedAcquire (data [j].semaphore, stmGetMsTime () + 500))
{
printf ("Process %d: stmSemaphoreAcquire for ’%s’ failed: %s\n",
getpid (), stmSemaphoreName (data [j].semaphore), strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
printf ("Process %d: %s\n", getpid (), data [j].msg);
if (stmSemaphoreRelease (data [1 - j].semaphore))
{
printf ("Process %d: stmSemaphoreRelease for ’%s’ failed: %s\n",
getpid (), stmSemaphoreName (data [1 - j].semaphore), strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
}
stmSemaphoreDestroy (data [0].semaphore);
stmSemaphoreDestroy (data [1].semaphore);
return 0;
}

If the example program above is run from the command line without arguments it will output something
like this:

Process 4808: Ping
Process 5444: Pong
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Process
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Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process

4808:
5444:
4808:
5444:
4808:
5444:
4808:
5444:
4808:
5444:
4808:
5444:
4808:
5444:
4808:
5444:
4808:
5444:
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Ping
Pong
Ping
Pong
Ping
Pong
Ping
Pong
Ping
Pong
Ping
Pong
Ping
Pong
Ping
Pong
Ping
Pong

Files
• file semaphoretest.c
Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmSemaphore.

• file StmSemaphoreAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmSemaphore.

StmSemaphore Representation
An object of abstract data type StmSemaphore is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmSemaphoreImpl_ StmSemaphoreImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmSemaphoreImpl_ ∗ StmSemaphore
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmSemaphoreImpl_ ∗ ConstStmSemaphore
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmSemaphore Creation and Destruction
• StmSemaphore stmSemaphoreCreate (const char ∗name, unsigned int value, unsigned int attach)
Creation of a new StmSemaphore object.

• int stmSemaphoreDestroy (StmSemaphore semaphore)
Destruction of the StmSemaphore object semaphore.
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StmSemaphore Method Functions
• int stmSemaphoreAdjustChild (StmSemaphore semaphore)
Adjust the StmSemaphore object semaphore after a fork system call.

• const char ∗ stmSemaphoreName (StmSemaphore semaphore)
Get the name of the StmSemaphore object semaphore.

• int stmSemaphoreAcquire (StmSemaphore semaphore)
Acquire the StmSemaphore object semaphore.

• int stmSemaphoreTryAcquire (StmSemaphore semaphore)
Try to acquire the StmSemaphore object semaphore.

• int stmSemaphoreTimedAcquire (StmSemaphore semaphore, StmInt64 absTimeMs)
Try to acquire the StmSemaphore object semaphore till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds elapsed
since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

• int stmSemaphoreRelease (StmSemaphore semaphore)
Release the StmSemaphore object semaphore.

Functions
• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command semaphoretest.

6.34.2
6.34.2.1

Typedef Documentation
typedef struct StmSemaphoreImpl_ StmSemaphoreImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmSemaphoreAdtDoc.h.
6.34.2.2

typedef StmSemaphoreImpl_∗ StmSemaphore

Pointer to implementation.
Examples:
semaphoretest.c.
Definition at line 63 of file StmSemaphoreAdtDoc.h.
6.34.2.3

typedef const StmSemaphoreImpl_∗ ConstStmSemaphore

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmSemaphoreAdtDoc.h.
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Function Documentation

6.34.3.1 StmSemaphore stmSemaphoreCreate (const char ∗ name, unsigned int value, unsigned
int attach)
Creation of a new StmSemaphore object.
Parameters:
← name The name of the StmSemaphore object to be created. That name shall be a valid path name
whose first component does not begin with ’_’ optionally followed by ’%p’ which is replaced by
the process identifier of the calling process as decimal number. It is an error, if name is NULL or
the empty string.
← value Initial value of the semaphore named by name, if it did not already exist in the system.
← attach Attach mode:
• StmNoSystemFlag: Error causing the variable errno to be set to EINVAL.
• StmAttachExisting: It is an error, if a semaphore named by name does not already exist in
the system.
• StmAttachCreated: It is an error, if a semaphore named by name already exists in the system.
• StmAttach: If a semaphore named by name does not already exist in the system, it is created.
Effects:
On success the function creates a valid StmSemaphore object. This object has to be used as argument
of the other StmSemaphore functions.

If a semaphore named by name does not yet exist in the system, it is created with value as its initial
value and attached to the StmSemaphore object created, if attach allows so.

If a semaphore named by name already exists in the system, it is attached to the StmSemaphore object
created, if attach allows so, and value is ignored in that case.
Note:
On Win32 systems value must not be greater than LONG_MAX.
On Win32 systems a leading ’/’ character of a name is removed.

On non-Win32 sytems a ’/’ character is prepended to name, if it is lacking one.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmSemaphore object created on success.
See also:
stmSemaphoreDestroy(), stmSemaphoreName().
Examples:
semaphoretest.c.
Referenced by main().
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int stmSemaphoreDestroy (StmSemaphore semaphore)

Destruction of the StmSemaphore object semaphore.
Parameters:
← semaphore The StmSemaphore object to be destroyed.
Effects:
The function destroys the StmSemaphore object semaphore. If semaphore represented the last reference in the system to the underlying semaphore, also that semaphore is destroyed.

It is no error to call the function for a NULL StmSemaphore object in which case the function does
nothing.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the StmSemaphore object is not
destroyed.
0 on success.
See also:
stmSemaphoreCreate().
Examples:
semaphoretest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.34.3.3

int stmSemaphoreAdjustChild (StmSemaphore semaphore)

Adjust the StmSemaphore object semaphore after a fork system call.
Parameters:
← semaphore The StmSemaphore object to adjust.
Effects:
Increments the reference count of the StmSemaphore object semaphore on systems with fork system
call.
Note:
The method function is intended to be called by the child process after a fork system call.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
0 on success.
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const char∗ stmSemaphoreName (StmSemaphore semaphore)

Get the name of the StmSemaphore object semaphore.
Parameters:
← semaphore The StmSemaphore object to get the name of.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The name of semaphore as it is adjusted by the system on success.
See also:
stmSemaphoreCreate().
Examples:
semaphoretest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.34.3.5

int stmSemaphoreAcquire (StmSemaphore semaphore)

Acquire the StmSemaphore object semaphore.
Parameters:
← semaphore The StmSemaphore object to acquire.
Effects:
The calling thread blocks until it can acquire semaphore. That is the case, if the value of semaphore
before the operation is greater than 0. Then the value of semaphore is atomically decremented by 1
and semaphore is locked, if it reaches 0.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the state of semaphore is unchanged.
See also:
stmSemaphoreTryAcquire(), stmSemaphoreTimedAcquire(), stmSemaphoreRelease().

6.34.3.6

int stmSemaphoreTryAcquire (StmSemaphore semaphore)

Try to acquire the StmSemaphore object semaphore.
Parameters:
← semaphore The StmSemaphore object to acquire.
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Effects:
The calling thread tries to acquire semaphore without blocking. That is successful, if the value of
semaphore before the operation is greater than 0. Then the value of semaphore is atomically decremented by 1 and semaphore is locked, if it reaches 0.
Returns:
0, if semaphore could be acquired.
1, if semaphore could not be acquired. Then the variable errno is set to EAGAIN.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the state of semaphore is unchanged.
See also:
stmSemaphoreAcquire(), stmSemaphoreTimedAcquire(), stmSemaphoreRelease().

6.34.3.7

int stmSemaphoreTimedAcquire (StmSemaphore semaphore, StmInt64 absTimeMs)

Try to acquire the StmSemaphore object semaphore till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds elapsed
since the Epoch (1970-01-01).
Parameters:
← semaphore The StmSemaphore object to acquire.
← absTimeMs The number of milliseconds elapsed since 00:00:00 UTC on January 1, 1970 till the
calling thread maximally blocks.
Effects:
The calling thread blocks until it can acquire semaphore or till absTimeMs have been elapsed since
the Epoch. Acquisition is successful, once the value of semaphore is greater than 0 before the timeout
defined by absTimeMs occurs. Then the value of semaphore is atomically decremented by 1 and
semaphore is locked, if it reaches 0.
Returns:
0, if semaphore could be acquired.
1 on timeout. Then the variable errno is set to ETIMEDOUT.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the state of semaphore is unchanged.
See also:
stmSemaphoreAcquire(), stmSemaphoreTryAcquire(), stmSemaphoreRelease().
Examples:
semaphoretest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.34.3.8

int stmSemaphoreRelease (StmSemaphore semaphore)

Release the StmSemaphore object semaphore.
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Parameters:
← semaphore The StmSemaphore object to release.
Effects:
The calling thread unlocks the semaphore by incrementing its value. If any thread was blocked waiting
for the semaphore to become unlocked the value of semaphore atomically is decremented immediately
and that thread acquires semaphore.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the state of semaphore is unchanged.
See also:
stmSemaphoreAcquire(), stmSemaphoreTryAcquire(), stmSemaphoreTimedAcquire().
Examples:
semaphoretest.c.
Referenced by main().
int main (int argc, char ∗∗ argv)

6.34.3.9

Main function implementing the command semaphoretest.
Main function implementing the command matchtst.
Main function implementing the command dsettst.
Main function implementing the command cuglify.
Parameters:
← argc Argument count.
← argv Pointer to an array of argc argument strings followed by an additional NULL array element
(only used internally).
Returns:
0, if no error occurred.
1, if an error occurred.
Definition at line 86 of file semaphoretest.c.

6.35

Abstract Data Type Family StmSharedMemory<ItemType>

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type Family StmSharedMemory<ItemType>:
System: Operating System Dependent Facilities

Abstract Data Type Family StmSharedMemory<ItemType>
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Detailed Description

StmSharedMemory<ItemType> is an abstract data type for named shared memory objects of abstract data
type ItemType.
If, as in the example below, the abstract shared memory type StmSharedMemorySampleItemType is defined by the macro call

StmSharedMemoryItemDefine (SampleItemType, 100)

its timeout is 100 millseconds and the types and functions documented in StmSharedMemory<ItemType>
Example are generated.
Example:
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<errno.h>
<stm/system.h>

StmAbstractType (SampleItemType)

/* SampleSharedMemory */

struct SampleItemTypeImpl_
{
int counter;
double value;
};
static int stmSampleItemTypeInit (SampleItemType item, void *data)
{
item -> counter = 0;
item -> value = * (double *) data;
return 0;
}
static int stmSampleItemTypeDeinit (SampleItemType item)
{
return 0;
}
StmSharedMemoryItemDefine (SampleItemType, 100)

/* SampleSharedMemory */

static StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm;
int main (int argc, char **argv)
{
pid_t child = (pid_t) -1;
int i;
double begval = 0.99;
shm = stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeCreate
(
argc == 1 ? "SampelItemTypeTestShm%p" : argv [1],
StmAttach,
&begval
);
if (!shm)
{
printf ("Process %d: stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeCreate failed: %s\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
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if (argc == 1)
{
char *const childArgv [] =
{
argv [0],
(char *) stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeName (shm),
NULL
};
if ((child = stmProcessSpawn (argv [0], childArgv, StmFalse)) < 0)
{
printf ("%s: stmProcessSpawn failed: %s\n",
argv [0], strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
}
for (i = 0; i < 10; ++ i)
{
SampleItemType item = stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeLock (shm);
if (!item)
{
printf ("Process %d: stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeLock failed: %s\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
}
else
{
++ item -> counter;
item -> value = (item -> value - 0.1) * 1.25;
printf ("Process %d: Counter: %d, value: %f\n",
getpid (), item -> counter, item -> value);
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeUnlock (shm);
stmSleepMs (10);
}
}
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeDestroy (shm);
if (child > 0)
{
stmProcessWait (child, NULL);
}
return 0;
}

If the example program above is run from the command line without arguments it will output something
like this:

Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process

4416:
2796:
4416:
2796:
4416:
2796:
4416:
2796:
4416:
2796:
4416:
2796:
4416:
2796:
4416:
2796:
4416:
2796:
4416:
2796:

Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:

1, value: 1.112500
2, value: 1.265625
3, value: 1.457031
4, value: 1.696289
5, value: 1.995361
6, value: 2.369202
7, value: 2.836502
8, value: 3.420628
9, value: 4.150784
10, value: 5.063481
11, value: 6.204351
12, value: 7.630438
13, value: 9.413048
14, value: 11.641310
15, value: 14.426638
16, value: 17.908297
17, value: 22.260371
18, value: 27.700464
19, value: 34.500580
20, value: 43.000725
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Modules
• StmSharedMemory<ItemType> Example
Example of an abstract shared memory type with the abstract item type SampleItemType.

Defines
• #define StmSharedMemoryItemDefine(ItemType, TimeoutMs) StmSharedMemoryItemImpl_ (ItemType, TimeoutMs)
Definition of the abstract data type StmSharedMemory<ItemType> providing a named shared memory
object of the abstract data type ItemType.

6.35.2

Define Documentation

6.35.2.1 #define
StmSharedMemoryItemDefine(ItemType,
outMs) StmSharedMemoryItemImpl_ (ItemType, TimeoutMs)

Time-

Definition of the abstract data type StmSharedMemory<ItemType> providing a named shared memory
object of the abstract data type ItemType.
Parameters:
← ItemType Abstract data type of the shared memory object.
← TimeoutMs Timeout in milliseconds used for creation and destruction.
Requires:
ItemType is an abstract data type (see StmAbstractType). That means ItemType is convertible to and
from void∗ and has an accompanying type ItemTypeImpl_.

ItemType has a method function named stm<ItemType>Init taking a first argument of type ItemType
and a second one of type void ∗ returning int.

ItemType has a method function named stm<ItemType>Deinit taking a single argument of type ItemType returning int.
Note:
For an example documenting all method functions of the abstract shared memory type StmSharedMemorySampleItemType for the ItemType SampleItemType type see StmSharedMemory<ItemType>
Example.
Examples:
sharedmemorytest.c.
Definition at line 881 of file system.h.
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Abstract Data Type StmMutex

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmMutex:
System: Operating System Dependent Facilities

6.36.1

Abstract Data Type StmMutex

Detailed Description

A StmMutex object provides a means to protect resources used by several threads of the calling process by
mutual exclusively locking the object.
Mutex.
On Windows systems StmMutex operations are implemented using Windows Platform SDK functions,
whereas on non-Windows systems they are implemented as thin wrappers of the corresponding POSIX.1c
threads related functions.
A valid StmMutex object can be achieved only as non-NULL return value of stmMutexCreate() and is
intended to be used as argument of the other StmMutex method functions, of stmConditionWait() or of
stmConditionTimedWait().
StmMutex objects with the value NULL are invalid or undefined.
Example:
#include <stdio.h>
#include <stm/system.h>
static StmMutex mutex;
static int counter;
static void *handler (void *data)
{
int i, id = * (int *) data;
for (i = 0; i < 10; ++ i)
{
stmMutexLock (mutex);
++ counter;
printf ("thread%d: Counter value: %d\n", id, counter);
stmMutexUnlock (mutex);
}
return NULL;
}
int main ()
{
static int id [] = {1, 2};
mutex = stmMutexCreate (StmFalse);
{
StmThread thread1 = stmThreadCreate (handler, id + 0);
StmThread thread2 = stmThreadCreate (handler, id + 1);
stmThreadJoin (thread1, NULL);
stmThreadJoin (thread2, NULL);
stmThreadDestroy (thread1);
stmThreadDestroy (thread2);
}
stmMutexDestroy (mutex);
return 0;
}
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If the example program above is run from the command line without arguments it will output something
like this:
thread1:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread2:

Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter

value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Files
• file mutextest.c
Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmMutex.

• file StmMutexAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmMutex.

StmMutex Representation
An object of abstract data type StmMutex is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmMutexImpl_ StmMutexImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmMutexImpl_ ∗ StmMutex
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmMutexImpl_ ∗ ConstStmMutex
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmMutex Creation and Destruction
• StmMutex stmMutexCreate (StmBool recursive)
Creation of a new StmMutex object.

• int stmMutexDestroy (StmMutex mutex)
Destruction of the StmMutex object mutex.
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StmMutex Method Functions
• int stmMutexLock (StmMutex mutex)
Lock the StmMutex object mutex.

• int stmMutexTryLock (StmMutex mutex)
Try to lock the StmMutex object mutex.

• int stmMutexTimedLock (StmMutex mutex, StmInt64 absTimeMs)
Try to lock the StmMutex object mutex till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds elapsed since the Epoch
(1970-01-01).

• int stmMutexUnlock (StmMutex mutex)
Unlock the StmMutex object mutex.

Functions
• static void ∗ handler (void ∗data)
The worker thread function.

• int main ()
Main function implementing the command mutextest.

Variables
• static StmMutex mutex
The mutex object.

• static int counter
The shared resource.

6.36.2
6.36.2.1

Typedef Documentation
typedef struct StmMutexImpl_ StmMutexImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmMutexAdtDoc.h.
6.36.2.2

typedef StmMutexImpl_∗ StmMutex

Pointer to implementation.
Examples:
conditiontest.c, and mutextest.c.
Definition at line 63 of file StmMutexAdtDoc.h.
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typedef const StmMutexImpl_∗ ConstStmMutex

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmMutexAdtDoc.h.
6.36.3

Function Documentation

6.36.3.1

StmMutex stmMutexCreate (StmBool recursive)

Creation of a new StmMutex object.
Parameters:
← recursive StmTrue, if the StmMutex object to be created shall be recursive.
Note:
On Windows all StmMutex objects are recursive, regardless of the value of recursive.
Effects:
The function creates a StmMutex object. This object has to be used as argument of the other StmMutex
functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmMutex object created on success.
See also:
stmMutexDestroy().
Examples:
conditiontest.c, and mutextest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.36.3.2

int stmMutexDestroy (StmMutex mutex)

Destruction of the StmMutex object mutex.
Parameters:
← mutex The StmMutex object to be destroyed.
Effects:
The function destroys the StmMutex object mutex. It is no error to call the function for a StmMutex
object with value NULL in which case the function does nothing.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the StmMutex object is not
destroyed.
0 on success.
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See also:
stmMutexCreate().
Examples:
conditiontest.c, and mutextest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.36.3.3

int stmMutexLock (StmMutex mutex)

Lock the StmMutex object mutex.
Parameters:
← mutex The StmMutex object to lock.
Effects:
The calling thread blocks until it can achieve ownership of mutex thus locking it.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmMutexTryLock(), stmMutexTimedLock(), stmMutexUnlock().
Examples:
conditiontest.c, and mutextest.c.
Referenced by handler(), and main().
6.36.3.4

int stmMutexTryLock (StmMutex mutex)

Try to lock the StmMutex object mutex.
Parameters:
← mutex The StmMutex object to lock.
Effects:
The calling thread tries to achieve ownership of mutex without blocking. If that is possible it thus locks
it.
Returns:
0 on successful trial.
1 on unsuccessful trial. Then the variable errno is set to EBUSY.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmMutexLock(), stmMutexTimedLock(), stmMutexUnlock().
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int stmMutexTimedLock (StmMutex mutex, StmInt64 absTimeMs)

Try to lock the StmMutex object mutex till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds elapsed since the Epoch
(1970-01-01).
Parameters:
← mutex The StmMutex object to lock.
← absTimeMs The number of milliseconds elapsed since 00:00:00 UTC on January 1, 1970 till the
calling thread maximally blocks.
Effects:
The calling thread blocks until it can achieve ownership of mutex thus locking it or till absTimeMs
have been elapsed since the Epoch.
Returns:
0 on successful lock.
1 on timeout. Then the variable errno is set to ETIMEDOUT.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmMutexLock(), stmMutexTryLock(), stmMutexUnlock().

6.36.3.6

int stmMutexUnlock (StmMutex mutex)

Unlock the StmMutex object mutex.
Parameters:
← mutex The StmMutex object to unlock.
Effects:
The calling thread gives up the ownership of mutex thus unlocking it.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmMutexLock(), stmMutexTryLock(), stmMutexTimedLock().
Examples:
conditiontest.c, and mutextest.c.
Referenced by handler(), and main().
6.36.3.7

static void∗ handler (void ∗ data) [static]

The worker thread function.
Definition at line 82 of file mutextest.c.
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int main ()

Main function implementing the command mutextest.
Definition at line 98 of file mutextest.c.
6.36.4

Variable Documentation

6.36.4.1

StmMutex mutex [static]

The mutex object.
Definition at line 74 of file mutextest.c.
6.36.4.2

int counter [static]

The shared resource.
Definition at line 78 of file mutextest.c.

6.37

Abstract Data Type StmNamedMutex

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmNamedMutex:
System: Operating System Dependent Facilities

6.37.1

Abstract Data Type StmNamedMutex

Detailed Description

A StmNamedMutex object provides a means to protect resources used by the threads of several processes
by mutual exclusively locking the object.
NamedMutex.
On Windows systems StmNamedMutex operations are implemented using Windows Platform SDK functions, whereas on non-Windows systems they are implemented as thin wrappers of the corresponding
POSIX.1c threads related functions.
A valid StmNamedMutex object can be achieved only as non-NULL return value of stmNamedMutexCreate() and is intended to be used as argument of the other StmNamedMutex method functions, of stmNamedConditionWait() or of stmNamedConditionTimedWait().
StmNamedMutex objects with the value NULL are invalid or undefined.
Example:
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<errno.h>
<stm/system.h>

int main (int argc, char **argv)
{
pid_t child = (pid_t) -1;
int i;
StmNamedMutex mutex = stmNamedMutexCreate
(
argc == 1 ? "TestNamedMutex%p" : argv [1],
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StmFalse,
StmAttach
);
if (!mutex)
{
printf ("Process %d: stmNamedMutexCreate failed: %s\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
if (argc == 1)
{
char *const childArgv [] =
{
argv [0],
(char *) stmNamedMutexName (mutex),
NULL
};
if ((child = stmProcessSpawn (argv [0], childArgv, StmFalse)) < 0)
{
printf ("%s: stmProcessSpawn failed: %s\n",
argv [0], strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
}
for (i = 0; i < 10; ++ i)
{
if (stmNamedMutexLock (mutex))
{
printf ("Process %d: stmNamedMutexLock failed: %s\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
}
else
{
printf ("This is process %d\n", getpid ());
stmNamedMutexUnlock (mutex);
stmSleepMs (5);
}
}
stmNamedMutexDestroy (mutex);
if (child > 0)
{
stmProcessWait (child, NULL);
}
return 0;
}

If the example program above is run from the command line without arguments it will output something
like this:

This
This
This
This
This
This
This
This
This
This
This
This
This
This
This
This

is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is

process
process
process
process
process
process
process
process
process
process
process
process
process
process
process
process

4812
324
4812
324
4812
324
4812
324
4812
324
4812
324
4812
324
4812
324
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4812
324
4812
324

Files
• file namedmutextest.c
Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmNamedMutex.

• file StmNamedMutexAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmNamedMutex.

StmNamedMutex Representation
An object of abstract data type StmNamedMutex is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmNamedMutexImpl_ StmNamedMutexImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmNamedMutexImpl_ ∗ StmNamedMutex
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmNamedMutexImpl_ ∗ ConstStmNamedMutex
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmNamedMutex Creation and Destruction
• StmNamedMutex stmNamedMutexCreate (const char ∗name, StmBool recursive, unsigned int attach)
Creation of a new StmNamedMutex object.

• int stmNamedMutexDestroy (StmNamedMutex mutex)
Destruction of the StmNamedMutex object mutex.

StmNamedMutex Method Functions
• int stmNamedMutexAdjustChild (StmNamedMutex mutex)
Adjust the StmNamedMutex object mutex after a fork system call.

• const char ∗ stmNamedMutexName (StmNamedMutex mutex)
Get the name of the StmNamedMutex object mutex.

• int stmNamedMutexLock (StmNamedMutex mutex)
Lock the StmNamedMutex object mutex.

• int stmNamedMutexTryLock (StmNamedMutex mutex)
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Try to lock the StmNamedMutex object mutex.

• int stmNamedMutexTimedLock (StmNamedMutex mutex, StmInt64 absTimeMs)
Try to lock the StmNamedMutex object mutex till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds elapsed since the
Epoch (1970-01-01).

• int stmNamedMutexUnlock (StmNamedMutex mutex)
Unlock the StmNamedMutex object mutex.

Functions
• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command namedmutextest.

6.37.2
6.37.2.1

Typedef Documentation
typedef struct StmNamedMutexImpl_ StmNamedMutexImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmNamedMutexAdtDoc.h.
6.37.2.2

typedef StmNamedMutexImpl_∗ StmNamedMutex

Pointer to implementation.
Examples:
namedconditiontest.c, and namedmutextest.c.
Definition at line 63 of file StmNamedMutexAdtDoc.h.
6.37.2.3

typedef const StmNamedMutexImpl_∗ ConstStmNamedMutex

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmNamedMutexAdtDoc.h.
6.37.3

Function Documentation

6.37.3.1 StmNamedMutex stmNamedMutexCreate (const char ∗ name, StmBool recursive, unsigned int attach)
Creation of a new StmNamedMutex object.
Parameters:
← name The name of the StmNamedMutex object to be created. That name shall be a valid path name
whose first component does not begin with ’_’ optionally followed by ’%p’ which is replaced by
the process identifier of the calling process as decimal number. It is an error, if name is NULL or
the empty string.
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← recursive StmTrue, if the StmNamedMutex object to be created shall be recursive.
← attach Attach mode:
• StmNoSystemFlag: Error causing the variable errno to be set to EINVAL.
• StmAttachExisting: It is an error, if a mutex named by name does not already exist in the
system.
• StmAttachCreated: It is an error, if a mutex named by name already exists in the system.
• StmAttach: If a mutex named by name does not already exist in the system, it is created.
Note:
On Win32 systems a leading ’/’ character of a name is removed.

On non-Win32 sytems a ’/’ character is prepended to name, if it is lacking one.
Note:
On Win32 systems and on Cygwin under Windows all StmNamedMutex objects are recursive, regardless of the value of recursive.
Effects:
On success the function creates a valid StmNamedMutex object. This object has to be used as argument
of the other StmNamedMutex functions.

If a mutex named by name does not yet exist in the system, it is created with recursive and attached to
the StmNamedMutex object created, if attach allows so.

If a mutex named by name already exists in the system, it is attached to the StmNamedMutex object
created, if attach allows so, and recursive is ignored in that case.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmNamedMutex object created on success.
See also:
stmNamedMutexDestroy().
Examples:
namedconditiontest.c, and namedmutextest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.37.3.2

int stmNamedMutexDestroy (StmNamedMutex mutex)

Destruction of the StmNamedMutex object mutex.
Parameters:
← mutex The StmNamedMutex object to be destroyed.
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Effects:
The function destroys the StmNamedMutex object mutex. If mutex represented the last reference in
the system to the underlying mutex, also that mutex is destroyed.

It is no error to call the function for a StmNamedMutex object with value NULL in which case the
function does nothing.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the StmNamedMutex object is
not destroyed.
0 on success.
See also:
stmNamedMutexCreate().
Examples:
namedconditiontest.c, and namedmutextest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.37.3.3

int stmNamedMutexAdjustChild (StmNamedMutex mutex)

Adjust the StmNamedMutex object mutex after a fork system call.
Parameters:
← mutex The StmNamedMutex object to adjust.
Effects:
Increments the reference count of the StmNamedMutex object mutex on systems with fork system call.
Note:
The method function is intended to be called by the child process after a fork system call.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
0 on success.

6.37.3.4

const char∗ stmNamedMutexName (StmNamedMutex mutex)

Get the name of the StmNamedMutex object mutex.
Parameters:
← mutex The StmNamedMutex object to get the name of.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The name of mutex as it is adjusted by the system on success.
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See also:
stmNamedMutexCreate().
Examples:
namedconditiontest.c, and namedmutextest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.37.3.5

int stmNamedMutexLock (StmNamedMutex mutex)

Lock the StmNamedMutex object mutex.
Parameters:
← mutex The StmNamedMutex object to lock.
Effects:
The calling thread blocks until it can achieve ownership of mutex thus locking it.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmNamedMutexTryLock(), stmNamedMutexTimedLock(), stmNamedMutexUnlock().
Examples:
namedconditiontest.c, and namedmutextest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.37.3.6

int stmNamedMutexTryLock (StmNamedMutex mutex)

Try to lock the StmNamedMutex object mutex.
Parameters:
← mutex The StmNamedMutex object to lock.
Effects:
The calling thread tries to achieve ownership of mutex without blocking. If that is possible it thus locks
it.
Returns:
0 on successful trial.
1 on unsuccessful trial. Then the variable errno is set to EBUSY.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmNamedMutexLock(), stmNamedMutexTimedLock(), stmNamedMutexUnlock().
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int stmNamedMutexTimedLock (StmNamedMutex mutex, StmInt64 absTimeMs)

Try to lock the StmNamedMutex object mutex till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds elapsed since the
Epoch (1970-01-01).
Parameters:
← mutex The StmNamedMutex object to lock.
← absTimeMs The number of milliseconds elapsed since 00:00:00 UTC on January 1, 1970 till the
calling thread maximally blocks.
Effects:
The calling thread blocks until it can achieve ownership of mutex thus locking it or till absTimeMs
have been elapsed since the Epoch.
Returns:
0 on successful lock.
1 on timeout. Then the variable errno is set to ETIMEDOUT.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmNamedMutexLock(), stmNamedMutexTryLock(), stmNamedMutexUnlock().

6.37.3.8

int stmNamedMutexUnlock (StmNamedMutex mutex)

Unlock the StmNamedMutex object mutex.
Parameters:
← mutex The StmNamedMutex object to unlock.
Effects:
The calling thread gives up the ownership of mutex thus unlocking it.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmNamedMutexLock(), stmNamedMutexTryLock(), stmNamedMutexTimedLock().
Examples:
namedconditiontest.c, and namedmutextest.c.
Referenced by main().
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int main (int argc, char ∗∗ argv)

6.37.3.9

Main function implementing the command namedmutextest.
Main function implementing the command matchtst.
Main function implementing the command dsettst.
Main function implementing the command cuglify.
Parameters:
← argc Argument count.
← argv Pointer to an array of argc argument strings followed by an additional NULL array element
(only used internally).
Returns:
0, if no error occurred.
1, if an error occurred.
Definition at line 86 of file namedmutextest.c.

6.38

Abstract Data Type StmCondition

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmCondition:
System: Operating System Dependent Facilities

6.38.1

Abstract Data Type StmCondition

Detailed Description

A StmCondition object is a synchronization primitive used to cause a thread to wait until a particular
shared-data condition (or time) is met by another thread of the calling process.
Condition.
A StmCondition object is always used in conjunction with a StmMutex object, which must be locked prior
to waiting on the condition. On Windows systems StmCondition operations are implemented using Windows Platform SDK functions, whereas on non-Windows systems they are implemented as thin wrappers
of the corresponding POSIX.1c threads related functions.
A valid StmCondition object can be achieved only as non-NULL return value of stmConditionCreate() and
is intended to be used as argument of the other StmCondition method functions.
StmCondition objects with the value NULL are invalid or undefined.
Example:
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<errno.h>
<stm/system.h>

static StmMutex mutex;
static StmCondition cond;
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static int counter;
static void *handler (void *data)
{
int id = * (int *) data;
stmMutexLock (mutex);
while (counter < 20)
{
switch (stmConditionTimedWait (cond, mutex, stmGetMsTime () + 10))
{
case 0:
if (counter < 20)
{
++ counter;
printf ("thread%d: Counter value: %d\n", id, counter);
}
break;
case 1:
break;
default:
counter = 20;
printf ("thread%d: Error: %s: aborted\n", id, strerror (errno));
break;
}
}
stmMutexUnlock (mutex);
return NULL;
}
int main ()
{
static int id [] = {1, 2};
mutex = stmMutexCreate (StmFalse);
cond = stmConditionCreate ();
{
StmThread thread1 = stmThreadCreate (handler, id + 0);
StmThread thread2 = stmThreadCreate (handler, id + 1);
while (counter < 20)
{
stmMutexLock (mutex);
stmConditionBroadcast (cond);
stmMutexUnlock (mutex);
}
stmThreadJoin (thread1, NULL);
stmThreadJoin (thread2, NULL);
stmThreadDestroy (thread1);
stmThreadDestroy (thread2);
}
stmConditionDestroy (cond);
stmMutexDestroy (mutex);
return 0;
}

If the example program above is run from the command line without arguments it will output something
like this:

thread1:
thread1:
thread1:
thread2:
thread2:
thread1:
thread1:
thread2:
thread2:

Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter

value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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thread1:
thread1:
thread2:
thread2:
thread1:
thread1:
thread2:
thread1:
thread2:
thread2:
thread1:

Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter
Counter

value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Files
• file conditiontest.c
Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmCondition.

• file StmConditionAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmCondition.

StmCondition Representation
An object of abstract data type StmCondition is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmConditionImpl_ StmConditionImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmConditionImpl_ ∗ StmCondition
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmConditionImpl_ ∗ ConstStmCondition
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmCondition Creation and Destruction
• StmCondition stmConditionCreate (void)
Creation of a new StmCondition object.

• int stmConditionDestroy (StmCondition cond)
Destruction of the StmCondition object cond.

StmCondition Method Functions
• int stmConditionSignal (StmCondition cond)
Signal one thread waiting on the StmCondition object cond.

• int stmConditionBroadcast (StmCondition cond)
Signal all threads waiting on the StmCondition object cond.
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• int stmConditionWait (StmCondition cond, StmMutex mutex)
Wait for the StmCondition object cond to be signaled.

• int stmConditionTimedWait (StmCondition cond, StmMutex mutex, StmInt64 absTimeMs)
Wait for the StmCondition object cond to be signaled till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds elapsed
since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

Functions
• static void ∗ handler (void ∗data)
The worker thread function.

• int main ()
Main function implementing the command conditiontest.

Variables
• static StmMutex mutex
The mutex object.

• static StmCondition cond
The condition variable.

• static int counter
The shared resource.

6.38.2
6.38.2.1

Typedef Documentation
typedef struct StmConditionImpl_ StmConditionImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmConditionAdtDoc.h.
6.38.2.2

typedef StmConditionImpl_∗ StmCondition

Pointer to implementation.
Examples:
conditiontest.c.
Definition at line 63 of file StmConditionAdtDoc.h.
6.38.2.3

typedef const StmConditionImpl_∗ ConstStmCondition

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmConditionAdtDoc.h.
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Function Documentation

6.38.3.1

StmCondition stmConditionCreate (void)

Creation of a new StmCondition object.
Effects:
The function creates a StmCondition object. This object has to be used as argument of the other
StmCondition functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmCondition object created on success.
See also:
stmConditionDestroy().
Examples:
conditiontest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.38.3.2

int stmConditionDestroy (StmCondition cond)

Destruction of the StmCondition object cond.
Parameters:
← cond The StmCondition object to be destroyed.
Effects:
The function destroys the StmCondition object cond. It is no error to call the function for a StmCondition object with value NULL in which case the function does nothing.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the StmCondition object is not
destroyed.
0 on success.
See also:
stmConditionCreate().
Examples:
conditiontest.c.
Referenced by main().
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int stmConditionSignal (StmCondition cond)

Signal one thread waiting on the StmCondition object cond.
Parameters:
← cond The StmCondition object threads are waiting on.
Effects:
The calling thread signals one thread waiting on cond, if any.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmConditionBroadcast(), stmConditionWait(), stmConditionTimedWait().

6.38.3.4

int stmConditionBroadcast (StmCondition cond)

Signal all threads waiting on the StmCondition object cond.
Parameters:
← cond The StmCondition object threads are waiting on.
Effects:
The calling thread signals all thread waiting on cond, if any.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmConditionSignal(), stmConditionWait(), stmConditionTimedWait().
Examples:
conditiontest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.38.3.5

int stmConditionWait (StmCondition cond, StmMutex mutex)

Wait for the StmCondition object cond to be signaled.
Parameters:
← cond The StmCondition object waited on.
← mutex The StmMutex object used for locking.
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Requires:
The calling thread owns (has locked) mutex.
Effects:
The calling thread atomically unlocks mutex and blocks till being signaled by another thread, which in
turn causes mutex to be owned by the calling thread again.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmConditionSignal(), stmConditionBroadcast(), stmConditionTimedWait().

6.38.3.6 int stmConditionTimedWait (StmCondition cond,
sTimeMs)

StmMutex mutex,

StmInt64 ab-

Wait for the StmCondition object cond to be signaled till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds elapsed
since the Epoch (1970-01-01).
Parameters:
← cond The StmCondition object waited on.
← mutex The StmMutex object used for locking.
← absTimeMs The number of milliseconds elapsed since 00:00:00 UTC on January 1, 1970 till the
calling thread maximally blocks.
Requires:
The calling thread owns (has locked) mutex.
Effects:
The calling thread atomically unlocks mutex and blocks till being signaled by another thread or till
absTimeMs have been elapsed since the Epoch, which both in turn causes mutex to be owned by the
calling thread again.
Returns:
0 on successful wait.
1 on timeout. Then the variable errno is set to ETIMEDOUT.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmConditionSignal(), stmConditionBroadcast(), stmConditionTimedWait().
Examples:
conditiontest.c.
Referenced by handler().
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static void∗ handler (void ∗ data) [static]

The worker thread function.
Examples:
conditiontest.c, mutextest.c, and processsemaphoretest.c.
Definition at line 88 of file conditiontest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.38.3.8

int main ()

Main function implementing the command conditiontest.
Examples:
conditiontest.c, cuglify.c, dsettst.c, matchtst.c, mutextest.c, namedconditiontest.c, namedmutextest.c,
processsemaphoretest.c, semaphoretest.c, sharedmemorytest.c, and systemuniquetest.c.
Definition at line 118 of file conditiontest.c.
6.38.4
6.38.4.1

Variable Documentation
StmMutex mutex [static]

The mutex object.
Examples:
conditiontest.c, mutextest.c, and namedmutextest.c.
Definition at line 76 of file conditiontest.c.
Referenced by handler(), and main().
6.38.4.2

StmCondition cond [static]

The condition variable.
Examples:
conditiontest.c.
Definition at line 80 of file conditiontest.c.
Referenced by handler(), and main().
6.38.4.3

int counter [static]

The shared resource.
Examples:
conditiontest.c, mutextest.c, namedconditiontest.c, processsemaphoretest.c, sharedmemorytest.c, and
systemuniquetest.c.
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Definition at line 84 of file conditiontest.c.
Referenced by handler(), main(), stmSampleItemTypeInit(), and stmSampleMboxTypeInit().

6.39

Abstract Data Type StmNamedCondition

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmNamedCondition:
System: Operating System Dependent Facilities

6.39.1

Abstract Data Type StmNamedCondition

Detailed Description

A StmNamedCondition object is a synchronization primitive used to cause a thread to wait until a particular
shared-data condition (or time) is met by another thread of an arbitrary process.
NamedCondition.
A StmNamedCondition object is always used in conjunction with a StmNamedMutex object, which must
be locked prior to waiting on the condition.
On Windows systems StmNamedCondition operations are implemented using Windows Platform SDK
functions, whereas on non-Windows systems they are implemented as thin wrappers of the corresponding
POSIX.1c threads related functions.
A valid StmNamedCondition object can be achieved only as non-NULL return value of stmNamedConditionCreate() and is intended to be used as argument of the other StmNamedCondition method functions.
StmNamedCondition objects with the value NULL are invalid or undefined.
Example:
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<errno.h>
<stm/system.h>

int main (int argc, char **argv)
{
pid_t child = (pid_t) -1;
StmNamedMutex requestMutex = stmNamedMutexCreate
(
argc == 1 ? "RequestMutex%p" : argv [1],
StmFalse,
StmAttach
);
StmNamedCondition requestCond = stmNamedConditionCreate
(
argc == 1 ? "RequestCondition%p" : argv [2]
);
StmNamedMutex responseMutex = stmNamedMutexCreate
(
argc == 1 ? "ResponseMutex%p" : argv [3],
StmFalse,
StmAttach
);
StmNamedCondition responseCond = stmNamedConditionCreate
(
argc == 1 ? "ResponseCondition%p" : argv [4]
);
if (argc == 1)
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{
int counter = 0;
char *const childArgv [] =
{
argv [0],
(char *) stmNamedMutexName (requestMutex),
(char *) stmNamedConditionName (requestCond),
(char *) stmNamedMutexName (responseMutex),
(char *) stmNamedConditionName (responseCond),
NULL
};
if ((child = stmProcessSpawn (argv [0], childArgv, StmFalse)) < 0)
{
printf ("%s: stmProcessSpawn failed: %s\n",
argv [0], strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
stmNamedMutexLock (requestMutex);
while (counter < 20)
{
switch
(
stmNamedConditionTimedWait
(
requestCond,
requestMutex,
stmGetMsTime () + 10
)
)
{
case 0:
stmNamedMutexLock (responseMutex);
stmNamedConditionSignal (responseCond);
printf ("Server %d: Got request %d from client\n",
getpid (), ++ counter);
stmNamedMutexUnlock (responseMutex);
break;
case 1:
break;
default:
counter = 20;
printf ("Server %d: Waiting for request failed: %s: aborted\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
break;
}
}
stmNamedMutexUnlock (requestMutex);
stmProcessWait (child, NULL);
}
else
{
int counter = 0;
stmNamedMutexLock (responseMutex);
while (counter < 20)
{
if
(
stmNamedMutexLock (requestMutex) ||
stmNamedConditionSignal (requestCond) ||
stmNamedMutexUnlock (requestMutex) ||
stmNamedConditionTimedWait
(
responseCond,
responseMutex,
stmGetMsTime () + 100
)
)
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{
counter = 20;
printf ("Client %d: Request for server failed: %s: aborted\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
}
else
{
printf ("Client %d: Got response %d from server\n",
getpid (), ++ counter);
}
}
stmNamedMutexUnlock (responseMutex);
}
stmNamedConditionDestroy (responseCond);
stmNamedMutexDestroy (responseMutex);
stmNamedConditionDestroy (requestCond);
stmNamedMutexDestroy (requestMutex);
return 0;
}

If the example program above is run from the command line without arguments it will output something
like this:

Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client
Server
Client

4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response
4388: Got request
312: Got response

1 from client
1 from server
2 from client
2 from server
3 from client
3 from server
4 from client
4 from server
5 from client
5 from server
6 from client
6 from server
7 from client
7 from server
8 from client
8 from server
9 from client
9 from server
10 from client
10 from server
11 from client
11 from server
12 from client
12 from server
13 from client
13 from server
14 from client
14 from server
15 from client
15 from server
16 from client
16 from server
17 from client
17 from server
18 from client
18 from server
19 from client
19 from server
20 from client
20 from server
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Files
• file namedconditiontest.c
Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmNamedCondition.

• file StmNamedConditionAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmNamedCondition.

StmNamedCondition Representation
An object of abstract data type StmNamedCondition is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmNamedConditionImpl_ StmNamedConditionImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmNamedConditionImpl_ ∗ StmNamedCondition
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmNamedConditionImpl_ ∗ ConstStmNamedCondition
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmNamedCondition Creation and Destruction
• StmNamedCondition stmNamedConditionCreate (const char ∗name)
Creation of a new StmNamedCondition object.

• int stmNamedConditionDestroy (StmNamedCondition cond)
Destruction of the StmNamedCondition object cond.

StmNamedCondition Method Functions
• int stmNamedConditionAdjustChild (StmNamedCondition cond)
Adjust the StmNamedCondition object cond after a fork system call.

• const char ∗ stmNamedConditionName (StmNamedCondition cond)
Get the name of the StmNamedCondition object cond.

• int stmNamedConditionSignal (StmNamedCondition cond)
Signal one thread waiting on the StmNamedCondition object cond.

• int stmNamedConditionBroadcast (StmNamedCondition cond)
Signal all threads waiting on the StmNamedCondition object cond.

• int stmNamedConditionWait (StmNamedCondition cond, StmNamedMutex mutex)
Wait for the StmNamedCondition object cond to be signaled.
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• int stmNamedConditionTimedWait (StmNamedCondition cond, StmNamedMutex mutex, StmInt64
absTimeMs)
Wait for the StmNamedCondition object cond to be signaled till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

Functions
• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command namedconditiontest.

6.39.2
6.39.2.1

Typedef Documentation
typedef struct StmNamedConditionImpl_ StmNamedConditionImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmNamedConditionAdtDoc.h.
6.39.2.2

typedef StmNamedConditionImpl_∗ StmNamedCondition

Pointer to implementation.
Examples:
namedconditiontest.c.
Definition at line 63 of file StmNamedConditionAdtDoc.h.
6.39.2.3

typedef const StmNamedConditionImpl_∗ ConstStmNamedCondition

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmNamedConditionAdtDoc.h.
6.39.3
6.39.3.1

Function Documentation
StmNamedCondition stmNamedConditionCreate (const char ∗ name)

Creation of a new StmNamedCondition object.
Parameters:
← name The name of the StmNamedCondition object to be created. That name shall be a valid
path name whose first component does not begin with ’_’ optionally followed by ’%p’ which is
replaced by the process identifier of the calling process as decimal number. It is an error, if name
is NULL or the empty string.
Note:
On Win32 systems a leading ’/’ character of a name is removed.

On non-Win32 sytems a ’/’ character is prepended to name, if it is lacking one.
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Effects:
The function creates a StmNamedCondition object. This object has to be used as argument of the other
StmNamedCondition functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmNamedCondition object created on success.
See also:
stmNamedConditionDestroy().
Examples:
namedconditiontest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.39.3.2

int stmNamedConditionDestroy (StmNamedCondition cond)

Destruction of the StmNamedCondition object cond.
Parameters:
← cond The StmNamedCondition object to be destroyed.
Effects:
The function destroys the StmNamedCondition object cond. If cond represented the last reference in
the system to the underlying condition, also that condition is destroyed.

It is no error to call the function for a StmNamedCondition object with value NULL in which case the
function does nothing.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the StmNamedCondition object
is not destroyed.
0 on success.
See also:
stmNamedConditionCreate().
Examples:
namedconditiontest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.39.3.3

int stmNamedConditionAdjustChild (StmNamedCondition cond)

Adjust the StmNamedCondition object cond after a fork system call.
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Parameters:
← cond The StmNamedCondition object to adjust.
Effects:
Increments the reference count of the StmNamedCondition object cond on systems with fork system
call.
Note:
The method function is intended to be called by the child process after a fork system call.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
0 on success.

6.39.3.4

const char∗ stmNamedConditionName (StmNamedCondition cond)

Get the name of the StmNamedCondition object cond.
Parameters:
← cond The StmNamedCondition object to get the name of.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The name of cond as it is adjusted by the system on success.
See also:
stmNamedConditionCreate().
Examples:
namedconditiontest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.39.3.5

int stmNamedConditionSignal (StmNamedCondition cond)

Signal one thread waiting on the StmNamedCondition object cond.
Parameters:
← cond The StmNamedCondition object threads are waiting on.
Effects:
The calling thread signals one thread waiting on cond, if any.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
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See also:
stmNamedConditionBroadcast(), stmNamedConditionWait(), stmNamedConditionTimedWait().
Examples:
namedconditiontest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.39.3.6

int stmNamedConditionBroadcast (StmNamedCondition cond)

Signal all threads waiting on the StmNamedCondition object cond.
Parameters:
← cond The StmNamedCondition object threads are waiting on.
Effects:
The calling thread signals all thread waiting on cond, if any.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmNamedConditionSignal(), stmNamedConditionWait(), stmNamedConditionTimedWait().

6.39.3.7

int stmNamedConditionWait (StmNamedCondition cond, StmNamedMutex mutex)

Wait for the StmNamedCondition object cond to be signaled.
Parameters:
← cond The StmNamedCondition object waited on.
← mutex The StmNamedMutex object used for locking.
Requires:
The calling thread owns (has locked) mutex.
Effects:
The calling thread atomically unlocks mutex and blocks till being signaled by another thread, which in
turn causes mutex to be owned by the calling thread again.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmNamedConditionSignal(), stmNamedConditionBroadcast(), stmNamedConditionTimedWait().
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6.39.3.8 int stmNamedConditionTimedWait (StmNamedCondition cond, StmNamedMutex mutex,
StmInt64 absTimeMs)
Wait for the StmNamedCondition object cond to be signaled till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).
Parameters:
← cond The StmNamedCondition object waited on.
← mutex The StmNamedMutex object used for locking.
← absTimeMs The number of milliseconds elapsed since 00:00:00 UTC on January 1, 1970 till the
calling thread maximally blocks.
Requires:
The calling thread owns (has locked) mutex.
Effects:
The calling thread atomically unlocks mutex and blocks till being signaled by another thread or till
absTimeMs have been elapsed since the Epoch, which both in turn causes mutex to be owned by the
calling thread again.
Returns:
0 on successful wait.
1 on timeout. Then the variable errno is set to ETIMEDOUT.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmNamedConditionSignal(), stmNamedConditionBroadcast(), stmNamedConditionWait().
Examples:
namedconditiontest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.39.3.9

int main (int argc, char ∗∗ argv)

Main function implementing the command namedconditiontest.
Main function implementing the command matchtst.
Main function implementing the command dsettst.
Main function implementing the command cuglify.
Parameters:
← argc Argument count.
← argv Pointer to an array of argc argument strings followed by an additional NULL array element
(only used internally).
Returns:
0, if no error occurred.
1, if an error occurred.
Definition at line 87 of file namedconditiontest.c.
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Abstract Data Type StmThread

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmThread:
System: Operating System Dependent Facilities

6.40.1

Abstract Data Type StmThread

Detailed Description

The abstract data type StmThread represents threads of execution, and provides the functionality to create
and manage such threads.
Thread.
On Windows systems StmThread operations are implemented using Windows Platform SDK functions,
whereas on non-Windows systems they are implemented as thin wrappers of the corresponding POSIX.1c
threads related functions.
A valid StmThread object can be achieved only as non-NULL return value of stmThreadCreate() or
stmThreadSelf() and is intended to be used as argument of the other StmThread method functions.
StmThread objects with the value NULL are invalid or undefined.
Files
• file StmThreadAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmThread.

StmThread Representation
An object of abstract data type StmThread is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmThreadImpl_ StmThreadImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmThreadImpl_ ∗ StmThread
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmThreadImpl_ ∗ ConstStmThread
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmThread Creation and Destruction
• StmThread stmThreadCreate (void ∗(∗routine)(void ∗), void ∗arg)
Creation of a new StmThread object.

• int stmThreadDestroy (StmThread thread)
Destruction of the StmThread object thread.
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StmThread Method Functions
• int stmThreadAtExit (void(∗routine)(void))
Register a function to run at normal termination of the calling thread.

• StmThread stmThreadSelf (void)
Return the StmThread object representing the calling thread.

• int stmThreadCmp (StmThread thread1, StmThread thread2)
Compare two StmThread objects.

• int stmThreadJoin (StmThread thread, void ∗∗pResult)
Join the StmThread object thread.

6.40.2

Typedef Documentation

6.40.2.1 typedef struct StmThreadImpl_ StmThreadImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmThreadAdtDoc.h.
6.40.2.2 typedef StmThreadImpl_∗ StmThread
Pointer to implementation.
Examples:
conditiontest.c, mutextest.c, and processsemaphoretest.c.
Definition at line 63 of file StmThreadAdtDoc.h.
6.40.2.3

typedef const StmThreadImpl_∗ ConstStmThread

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmThreadAdtDoc.h.
6.40.3
6.40.3.1

Function Documentation
StmThread stmThreadCreate (void ∗(∗)(void ∗) routine, void ∗ arg)

Creation of a new StmThread object.
Parameters:
← routine Pointer to the thread function taking a sole argument arg and returning a void pointer.
← arg Argument of the thread function routine.
Effects:
The function creates a StmThread object and starts its thread function routine with the argument arg.
This object has to be used as argument of the other StmThread functions.
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Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmThread object created on success.
See also:
stmThreadDestroy(), stmThreadJoin().
Examples:
conditiontest.c, mutextest.c, and processsemaphoretest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.40.3.2

int stmThreadDestroy (StmThread thread)

Destruction of the StmThread object thread.
Parameters:
← thread The StmThread object to be destroyed.
Effects:
The function destroys the StmThread object thread. It is no error to call the function for a StmThread
object with value NULL in which case the function does nothing.
Note:
Destroying a StmThread object does not mean terminating its thread function.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the StmThread object is not
destroyed.
0 on success.
See also:
stmThreadCreate(), stmThreadJoin().
Examples:
conditiontest.c, mutextest.c, and processsemaphoretest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.40.3.3

int stmThreadAtExit (void(∗)(void) routine)

Register a function to run at normal termination of the calling thread.
Parameters:
← routine Address of the function to register.
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Effects:
The function registers the function pointed to by routine, to be called without arguments at normal termination of the calling thread. At normal thread termination, all functions registered by the stmThreadAtExit() function are called, in the reverse order of their registration.
Note:
As for Windows DLLs the Win32 function ExitProcess (either called explicitly by the application or
implicitly by the system) terminates all other still running threads abnormally and thus the functions
registered for them are not called, it is recommended to register a function by means of stmAtExit()
which terminates all other still running threads normally thus ensuring that the functions registered
with stmThreadAtExit() are called.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.

6.40.3.4

StmThread stmThreadSelf (void)

Return the StmThread object representing the calling thread.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmThread object representing the calling thread.
See also:
stmThreadCreate().

6.40.3.5

int stmThreadCmp (StmThread thread1, StmThread thread2)

Compare two StmThread objects.
Parameters:
← thread1 Left StmThread object to compare.
← thread2 Right StmThread object to compare.
Returns:
-1, if thread1 is less than thread2.
0, if thread1 is equal to thread2.
1, if thread1 is greater than thread2.

6.40.3.6

int stmThreadJoin (StmThread thread, void ∗∗ pResult)

Join the StmThread object thread.
Parameters:
← thread The StmThread object to join.
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→ pResult If not NULL, the address of a void pointer for the result of the thread function.
Effects:
The calling thread blocks until the thread function of thread has returned.
Returns:
0 on success.
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
See also:
stmThreadCreate(), stmThreadDestroy().
Examples:
conditiontest.c, mutextest.c, and processsemaphoretest.c.
Referenced by main().

6.41

Abstract Data Type StmThreadSpecific

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type StmThreadSpecific:
System: Operating System Dependent Facilities

6.41.1

Abstract Data Type StmThreadSpecific

Detailed Description

StmThreadSpecific is an abstract data type for thread-specific items represented as void pointers.
ThreadSpecific.
Programs often need global or static variables that have different values in different threads. Since all
StmThread threds share one memory space, this cannot be achieved with regular variables.
Thread-specific items represented as void pointers is the answer to this need. Such thread-specific items are
held and managed by a StmThreadSpecific object which is common to all StmThread threads of a process
but holds a different void pointer for each thread. These void pointers are initially NULL for each thread
as they are for newly created threads. When a thread terminates, and the void pointer held by that thread
in not NULL and a destructor function has been defined for the StmThreadSpecific object, that destructor
function is called with the void pointer as its sole argument.
On Windows systems StmThread operations are implemented using Windows Platform SDK functions,
whereas on non-Windows systems they are implemented as thin wrappers of the corresponding POSIX.1c
threads related functions.
A valid StmThreadSpecific object can be achieved only as non-NULL return value of stmThreadSpecificCreate() and is intended to be used as argument of the other StmThreadSpecific method functions.
StmThreadSpecific objects with the value NULL are invalid or undefined.
Files
• file StmThreadSpecificAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmThreadSpecific.
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StmThreadSpecific Representation
An object of abstract data type StmThreadSpecific is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmThreadSpecificImpl_ StmThreadSpecificImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmThreadSpecificImpl_ ∗ StmThreadSpecific
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmThreadSpecificImpl_ ∗ ConstStmThreadSpecific
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmThreadSpecific Creation and Destruction
• StmThreadSpecific stmThreadSpecificCreate (void(∗destructor)(void ∗))
Creation of a new StmThreadSpecific object.

• int stmThreadSpecificDestroy (StmThreadSpecific threadSpecific)
Destruction of the StmThreadSpecific object threadSpecific.

StmThreadSpecific Method Functions
• void ∗ stmThreadSpecificGet (StmThreadSpecific threadSpecific)
Return the void pointer of threadSpecific associated with the calling thread.

• int stmThreadSpecificSet (StmThreadSpecific threadSpecific, const void ∗value)
Set the void pointer of threadSpecific associated with the calling thread.

6.41.2
6.41.2.1

Typedef Documentation
typedef struct StmThreadSpecificImpl_ StmThreadSpecificImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file StmThreadSpecificAdtDoc.h.
6.41.2.2

typedef StmThreadSpecificImpl_∗ StmThreadSpecific

Pointer to implementation.
Definition at line 63 of file StmThreadSpecificAdtDoc.h.
6.41.2.3

typedef const StmThreadSpecificImpl_∗ ConstStmThreadSpecific

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file StmThreadSpecificAdtDoc.h.
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Function Documentation

6.41.3.1

StmThreadSpecific stmThreadSpecificCreate (void(∗)(void ∗) destructor)

Creation of a new StmThreadSpecific object.
Parameters:
← destructor If non-NULL, Pointer to a destuctor function.
Effects:
The function creates a StmThreadSpecific object visible to all threads in the process. The StmThreadSpecific objects provided by stmThreadSpecificCreate() are used to locate thread-specific data. Although the same StmThreadSpecific object may be used by different threads, the values bound to the
StmThreadSpecific object by stmThreadSpecificSet() are maintained on a per-thread basis and persist
for the life of the calling thread.

Upon StmThreadSpecific object creation, the value NULL is associated with the new object in all
active threads. Upon thread creation, the value NULL is associated with all defined StmThreadSpecific
objects in the new thread.

An optional destructor function may be associated with each StmThreadSpecific object. At thread
exit, if a StmThreadSpecific object has a non-NULL destructor pointer, and the thread has a nonNULL value associated with that object, the value of the object is set to NULL, and then the function
pointed to is called with the previously associated value as its sole argument. The order of destructor
calls is unspecified if more than one destructor exists for a thread when it exits.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmThreadSpecific object created on success.
See also:
stmThreadSpecificDestroy(), stmThreadSpecificGet(), stmThreadSpecificSet().

6.41.3.2

int stmThreadSpecificDestroy (StmThreadSpecific threadSpecific)

Destruction of the StmThreadSpecific object threadSpecific.
Parameters:
← threadSpecific The StmThreadSpecific object to be destroyed.
Effects:
The function destroys the StmThreadSpecific object threadSpecific. It is no error to call the function
for a StmThreadSpecific object with value NULL in which case the function does nothing.

The thread-specific data values associated with threadSpecific need not be NULL at the time
stmThreadSpecificDestroy() is called. It is the responsibility of the application to free any application
storage or perform any cleanup actions for data structures related to the deleted object or associated
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thread-specific data in any threads. This cleanup can be done either before or after stmThreadSpecificDestroy() is called. Any attempt to use threadSpecific following the call to stmThreadSpecificDestroy() results in undefined behavior.

The stmThreadSpecificDestroy() function is callable from within StmThreadSpecific destructor functions. No destructor function is invoked by stmThreadSpecificDestroy(). Any destructor function that
may have been associated with threadSpecific is no longer called upon thread exit.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the StmThreadSpecific object is
not destroyed.
0 on success.
See also:
stmThreadSpecificCreate(), stmThreadSpecificGet(), stmThreadSpecificSet().

6.41.3.3

void∗ stmThreadSpecificGet (StmThreadSpecific threadSpecific)

Return the void pointer of threadSpecific associated with the calling thread.
Parameters:
← threadSpecific The StmThreadSpecific object.
Returns:
NULL, if no thread-specific void pointer is associated with threadSpecific for the calling thread.
The void pointer currently bound to threadSpecific on behalf of the calling thread.
Note:
For performance reasons no error return is provided.
See also:
stmThreadSpecificCreate(), stmThreadSpecificDestroy(), stmThreadSpecificSet().

6.41.3.4

int stmThreadSpecificSet (StmThreadSpecific threadSpecific, const void ∗ value)

Set the void pointer of threadSpecific associated with the calling thread.
Parameters:
← threadSpecific The StmThreadSpecific object.
← value The void pointer to be associated.
Effects:
The function associates for the calling thread the thread-specific value with the StmThreadSpecific
object threadSpecific.
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Note:
Different threads may bind different values to the same StmThreadSpecific object. These values are
typically pointers to blocks of dynamically allocated memory that have been reserved for use by the
calling thread.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the void pointer is not set.
0 on success.
See also:
stmThreadSpecificCreate(), stmThreadSpecificDestroy(), stmThreadSpecificGet().

6.42

Unique: System-unique Singletons and Thread-specific Data

Collaboration diagram for Unique: System-unique Singletons and Thread-specific Data:
Abstract Data Type Family StmSystemUnique<ItemType>
SysToMath Base C Library

Unique: System-unique Singletons and Thread-specific Data
Abstract Data Type Family StmThreadSpecific<ItemType>

6.42.1

Detailed Description

Family of abstract data types modelling system-unique singletons and thread-specific data items.
The SysToMath Base C Library module Unique provides abstract data types describing and handling
system-unique singletons of an abstract data type and thread-specific data items of an abstract data type.
Files
• file unique.h
Specification of data types and functions for system-unique singletons and thread-specific data items.

Modules
• Abstract Data Type Family StmSystemUnique<ItemType>
StmSystemUnique<ItemType> is an abstract data type for a system-unique singleton of abstract data type
ItemType.

• Abstract Data Type Family StmThreadSpecific<ItemType>
StmThreadSpecific<ItemType> is an abstract data type for thread-specific items of abstract data type ItemType.
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Abstract Data Type Family StmSystemUnique<ItemType>

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type Family StmSystemUnique<ItemType>:
Unique: System-unique Singletons and Thread-specific Data

6.43.1

Abstract Data Type Family StmSystemUnique<ItemType>

StmSystemUnique<ItemType> Example

Detailed Description

StmSystemUnique<ItemType> is an abstract data type for a system-unique singleton of abstract data type
ItemType.
If, as in the example below, the abstract system-unique type StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType is defined
by the macro call

StmSystemUniqueItemDefine (SampleMboxType, 100)

its timeout is 100 millseconds and the types and functions documented in StmSystemUnique<ItemType>
Example are generated.
Example:
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<errno.h>
<stm/unique.h>

StmAbstractType (SampleMboxType)

/* SampleSystemUnique */

struct SampleMboxTypeImpl_
{
int counter;
double value;
};
static int stmSampleMboxTypeInit (SampleMboxType item, void *data)
{
item -> counter = 0;
item -> value = * (double *) data;
return 0;
}
static int stmSampleMboxTypeDeinit (SampleMboxType item)
{
return 0;
}
StmSystemUniqueItemDefine (SampleMboxType, 100)

/* SampleSystemUnique */

static StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui;
int main (int argc, char **argv)
{
pid_t child = (pid_t) -1;
int i;
double begval = 0.99;
sui = stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeCreate
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(
&begval
);
if (!sui)
{
printf ("Process %d: stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeCreate failed: %s\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
if (argc == 1)
{
char *const childArgv [] =
{
argv [0],
"child",
NULL
};
if ((child = stmProcessSpawn (argv [0], childArgv, StmFalse)) < 0)
{
printf ("%s: stmProcessSpawn failed: %s\n",
argv [0], strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
}
for (i = 0; i < 10; ++ i)
{
SampleMboxType item = stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeLock (sui);
if (!item)
{
printf ("Process %d: stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeLock failed: %s\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
}
else
{
++ item -> counter;
item -> value = (item -> value - 0.1) * 1.25;
printf ("Process %d: Counter: %d, value: %f\n",
getpid (), item -> counter, item -> value);
stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeUnlock (sui);
stmSleepMs (10);
}
}
stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDestroy (sui);
if (child > 0)
{
stmProcessWait (child, NULL);
}
return 0;
}

If the example program above is run from the command line without arguments it will output something
like this:

Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process

4156:
5048:
4156:
5048:
4156:
5048:
4156:
5048:
4156:
5048:
4156:
5048:

Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:

1, value: 1.112500
2, value: 1.265625
3, value: 1.457031
4, value: 1.696289
5, value: 1.995361
6, value: 2.369202
7, value: 2.836502
8, value: 3.420628
9, value: 4.150784
10, value: 5.063481
11, value: 6.204351
12, value: 7.630438
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Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process
Process

4156:
5048:
4156:
5048:
4156:
5048:
4156:
5048:

Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:
Counter:

13,
14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,

value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
value:
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9.413048
11.641310
14.426638
17.908297
22.260371
27.700464
34.500580
43.000725

Modules
• StmSystemUnique<ItemType> Example
Example of an abstract system-unique type with the abstract item type SampleMboxType.

Defines
• #define StmSystemUniqueItemDefine(ItemType, TimeoutMs) StmSystemUniqueItemImpl_ (ItemType, TimeoutMs)
Definition of the abstract data type StmSystemUnique<ItemType> providing a system-unique singleton item
of the abstract data type ItemType.

6.43.2

Define Documentation

6.43.2.1 #define
StmSystemUniqueItemDefine(ItemType,
outMs) StmSystemUniqueItemImpl_ (ItemType, TimeoutMs)

Time-

Definition of the abstract data type StmSystemUnique<ItemType> providing a system-unique singleton
item of the abstract data type ItemType.
Parameters:
← ItemType Abstract data type of the system-unique item.
← TimeoutMs Timeout in milliseconds used for creation and destruction.
Requires:
ItemType is an abstract data type (see StmAbstractType). That means ItemType is convertible to and
from void∗ and has an accompanying type ItemTypeImpl_.

ItemType has a method function named stm<ItemType>Init taking a first argument of type ItemType
and a second one of type void ∗ returning int.

ItemType has a method function named stm<ItemType>Deinit taking a single argument of type ItemType returning int.
Note:
For an example documenting all method functions of the abstract system-unique singelton type StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType for the ItemType SampleMboxType type see
StmSystemUnique<ItemType> Example.
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Examples:
systemuniquetest.c.
Definition at line 154 of file unique.h.

6.44

Abstract Data Type Family StmThreadSpecific<ItemType>

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Data Type Family StmThreadSpecific<ItemType>:
Unique: System-unique Singletons and Thread-specific Data

6.44.1

Abstract Data Type Family StmThreadSpecific<ItemType>

StmThreadSpecific<ItemType> Example

Detailed Description

StmThreadSpecific<ItemType> is an abstract data type for thread-specific items of abstract data type
ItemType.
Programs often need global or static variables that have different values in different threads. Since all
StmThread threds share one memory space, this cannot be achieved with regular variables.
Thread-specific items of abstract data type ItemType is the answer to this need. Such thread-specific items
of an abstract data type ItemType are held and managed by a StmThreadSpecificItemType object which is
common to all StmThread threads of a process but holds a different ItemType object for each thread. These
ItemType objects are initially NULL for each thread as they are for newly created threads. When a thread
terminates, the ItemType object held by that thread is destroyed by calling its ItemTypeDestroy function.
Modules
• StmThreadSpecific<ItemType> Example
Example of an abstract thread-specific type with the abstract item type SampleStateType.

Defines
• #define StmThreadSpecificItemDefine(ItemType) StmThreadSpecificItemImpl_ (ItemType)
Definition of the abstract data type StmThreadSpecificItemType providing a thread-specific item of the abstract data type ItemType.

6.44.2
6.44.2.1
Type)

Define Documentation
#define StmThreadSpecificItemDefine(ItemType) StmThreadSpecificItemImpl_ (Item-

Definition of the abstract data type StmThreadSpecificItemType providing a thread-specific item of the
abstract data type ItemType.
Parameters:
← ItemType Abstract data type of the thread-specific item.
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Requires:
ItemType is an abstract data type (see StmAbstractType). That means ItemType is convertible to and
from void∗ and has an accompanying type ConstItemType.

ItemType has a method function named ItemTypeDestroy taking a single argument of type ItemType.
Note:
For an example documenting all method functions of the abstract thread-specific type StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType for the ItemType SampleStateType type see StmThreadSpecific<ItemType>
Example.
Definition at line 198 of file unique.h.

6.45

StmThreadSpecific<ItemType> Example

Collaboration diagram for StmThreadSpecific<ItemType> Example:
Abstract Data Type Family StmThreadSpecific<ItemType>

6.45.1

StmThreadSpecific<ItemType> Example

Detailed Description

Example of an abstract thread-specific type with the abstract item type SampleStateType.
SampleThreadSpecific.
If the abstract thread-specific type StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType is defined by
StmThreadSpecificItemDefine (SampleStateType)

the following types and functions are generated.
Files
• file StmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract thread-specific type StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType.

• file SampleStateTypeAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type SampleStateType.

StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType Representation
An object of abstract data type StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType is represented as a StmThreadSpecific
object.
Valid objects of type StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType can be achieved only as return values of
stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeCreate(). Moreover, variables of type StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
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• typedef StmThreadSpecific StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType
Object type.

• typedef ConstStmThreadSpecific ConstStmThreadSpecificSampleStateType
Constant object type.

SampleStateType Representation
An object of abstract data type SampleStateType is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct SampleStateTypeImpl_ SampleStateTypeImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef SampleStateTypeImpl_ ∗ SampleStateType
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const SampleStateTypeImpl_ ∗ ConstSampleStateType
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType Creation and Destruction
• static StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeCreate (void)
Creation of a new StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object.

• static int stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDestroy (StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType tsi)
Destruction of the StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object tsi.

StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType Method Functions
• static SampleStateType stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeGet (StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType tsi)
Return the SampleStateType object of tsi associated with the calling thread.

• static int stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeSet (StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType tsi, ConstSampleStateType item)
Set the SampleStateType object of tsi associated with the calling thread.

Functions
• void SampleStateTypeDestroy (SampleStateType item)
SampleStateType destuction function required by the StmThreadSpecificItemDefine macro.
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Typedef Documentation
typedef StmThreadSpecific StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType

Object type.
Definition at line 69 of file StmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDoc.h.
6.45.2.2

typedef ConstStmThreadSpecific ConstStmThreadSpecificSampleStateType

Constant object type.
Definition at line 74 of file StmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDoc.h.
6.45.2.3

typedef struct SampleStateTypeImpl_ SampleStateTypeImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file SampleStateTypeAdtDoc.h.
6.45.2.4

typedef SampleStateTypeImpl_∗ SampleStateType

Pointer to implementation.
Definition at line 63 of file SampleStateTypeAdtDoc.h.
6.45.2.5

typedef const SampleStateTypeImpl_∗ ConstSampleStateType

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file SampleStateTypeAdtDoc.h.
6.45.3
6.45.3.1

Function Documentation
void SampleStateTypeDestroy (SampleStateType item)

SampleStateType destuction function required by the StmThreadSpecificItemDefine macro.
6.45.3.2 static StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType
(void) [static]

stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeCreate

Creation of a new StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object.
Effects:
The function creates a StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object visible to all threads in the process.
The StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType objects provided by stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeCreate() are used to locate thread-specific SampleStateType objects. Although the same StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object may be used by different threads, the SampleStateType objects
bound to the StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object by stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeSet()
are maintained on a per-thread basis and persist for the life of the calling thread.

Upon StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object creation, the value NULL representing an undefined
SampleStateType object is associated with the new object in all active threads. Upon thread creation,
the value NULL is associated with all defined StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType objects in the new
thread.
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At thread exit, if the thread has a non-NULL SampleStateType object associated with a StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object, the SampleStateType object is set to NULL, and then the destructor
function SampleStateTypeDestroy() is called with the previously associated SampleStateType object
as its sole argument.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object created on success.
See also:
stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDestroy(), stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeGet(), stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeSet().

6.45.3.3 static int stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDestroy (StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType tsi) [static]
Destruction of the StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object tsi.
Parameters:
← tsi The StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object to be destroyed.
Effects:
The function destroys the StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object tsi. It is no error to call the
function for an invalid StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object with value NULL in which case the
function does nothing.

The thread-specific SampleStateType objects associated with tsi need not be NULL at the time
stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDestroy() is called. It is the responsibility of the application to
perform any cleanup actions for associated thread-specific SampleStateType objects in any threads.
This cleanup can be done either before or after stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDestroy() is called.
Any attempt to use tsi following the call to stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDestroy() results in
undefined behavior.

The destructor function SampleStateTypeDestroy() is no longer called upon thread exit.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object is not destroyed.
0 on success.
See also:
stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeCreate(), stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeGet(), stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeSet().
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6.45.3.4 static SampleStateType stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeGet (StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType tsi) [static]
Return the SampleStateType object of tsi associated with the calling thread.
Parameters:
← tsi The StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object.
Returns:
NULL, if no vaild thread-specific SampleStateType object is associated with tsi for the calling thread.
The SampleStateType object currently bound to tsi on behalf of the calling thread.
Note:
For performance reasons no error return is provided.
See also:
stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeCreate(),
stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeSet().

stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDestroy(),

6.45.3.5 static int stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeSet (StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType tsi,
ConstSampleStateType item) [static]
Set the SampleStateType object of tsi associated with the calling thread.
Parameters:
← tsi The StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object.
← item SampleStateType object to be associated.
Effects:
The function associates for the calling thread the thread-specific SampleStateType object item with the
StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object tsi.
Note:
Different threads may bind different SampleStateType objects to the same StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause and the void pointer is not set.
0 on success.
See also:
stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeCreate(),
stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeGet().

6.46

stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDestroy(),

Cuglify: C and C++ Source Code Uglifier

Collaboration diagram for Cuglify: C and C++ Source Code Uglifier:
Match Test

Cuglify: C and C++ Source Code Uglifier
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Detailed Description

CLI based console C program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of pattern matching
in strings by means of regular expressions.
Files
• file cuglify.c
Implementation of the console command cuglify, a C and C++ source code uglifier.

Data Structures
• struct CuglifyEnv
Match environment CuglifyEnv.

Typedefs
• typedef struct CuglifyEnv CuglifyEnv
Type name of the match environment CuglifyEnv.

Enumerations
• enum LastChar {
NORMAL,
PLUS,
MINUS,
GREATER,
TIMES,
AMPERSAND,
POUND,
IDCHAR }
Last character state enumeration LastChar.

Functions
• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command cuglify.

• static int out (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action out.

• static int errout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action errout.
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• static int pout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action pout.

• static int bout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action bout.

• static int pnlout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action pnlout.

• static int cnlout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action cnlout.

• static int commout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action commout.

• static int setclbeg (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action setclbeg.

• static int cmode (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action cmode.

• static int incif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action incif.

• static int chkif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action chkif.

• static int decif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action decif.

• static int newlnr (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action newlnr.

• static int newfile (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action newfile.

• static void defsreact (StmReCtrl reCtrl, CuglifyEnv ∗env)
Definition of regular expression StmRe objects and of qualified regular expression action functions.

• static StmBool readline (CuglifyEnv ∗env)
Read a logical line from the input and store it in the match environment.

• static void flushout (CuglifyEnv ∗env)
Flushes any still existing characters prepared for output.

• static void gatherout (CuglifyEnv ∗env, const char ∗str, int len)
Prepares characters for output.
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Variables
• static const char ∗ man [ ]
Man page.

6.46.2

Typedef Documentation

6.46.2.1

typedef struct CuglifyEnv CuglifyEnv

Type name of the match environment CuglifyEnv.
Definition at line 174 of file cuglify.c.
6.46.3

Enumeration Type Documentation

6.46.3.1

enum typedef enum LastChar LastChar

Last character state enumeration LastChar.
Type name of the last character state enumeration LastChar.
Enumerator:
NORMAL Normal character.
PLUS ’+’ character.
MINUS ’-’ character.
GREATER ’<’ character.
TIMES ’∗’ character.
AMPERSAND ’&’ character.
POUND ’#’ character.
IDCHAR Identifier character.
Definition at line 158 of file cuglify.c.
6.46.4

Function Documentation

6.46.4.1

int main (int argc, char ∗∗ argv)

Main function implementing the command cuglify.
Parameters:
← argc Argument count.
← argv Pointer to an array of argc argument strings followed by an additional NULL array element.
Returns:
0, if no error occurred.
-1, if an internal system error occurred (should not occur).
1, if the command was used erroneously or the input could not be parsed successfully.
2, if one of the command line options –help or –versionn has been used.
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Main function implementing the command cuglify.
Parameters:
← argc Argument count.
← argv Pointer to an array of argc argument strings followed by an additional NULL array element
(only used internally).
Returns:
0, if no error occurred.
1, if an error occurred.
Definition at line 456 of file cuglify.c.
6.46.4.2

static int out (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action out.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action out and prepares the token
matched for output.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Definition at line 687 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
6.46.4.3

static int errout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action errout.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action errout. It prints an error message
containing the current input line number on stderr and ends the program.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 775 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
6.46.4.4

static int pout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action pout.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action pout. It prepares a ’#’ character
at line begin for output.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 798 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
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static int bout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action bout.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action bout. It flags that a space character shall be output.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 820 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
6.46.4.6

static int pnlout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action pnlout.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action pnlout. It flags that after a
preprocessor line a newline character shall be output.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 836 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
6.46.4.7

static int cnlout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action cnlout.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action cnlout. It flags that if a comment
follows, the string contained in CuglifyEnv::clbegstr shall be output on a new line.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 853 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
6.46.4.8

static int commout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action commout.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action commout.
fyEnv::comments is StmTrue, it prepares the string CuglifyEnv::comment for output.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 884 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
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static int setclbeg (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action setclbeg.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action setclbeg. It flags that if a comment
follows, at first a newline character shall be output.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 912 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
6.46.4.10

static int cmode (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action cmode.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action cmode. If the matched text begins
with a newline character, it sets the CuglifyEnv::incomment flag to StmTrue else to StmFalse.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 928 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
6.46.4.11

static int incif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action incif.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action incif. It increments the preprocessor if counter CuglifyEnv::iflevel.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 944 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
6.46.4.12

static int chkif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action chkif.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action chkif. It checks the preprocessor
if counter CuglifyEnv::iflevel. If it is not positive, the function issues an error message and returns with
StmMtcFctFail.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 960 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
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static int decif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action decif.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action decif. It checks the preprocessor
if counter CuglifyEnv::iflevel. If it is not positive, the function issues an error message and returns with
StmMtcFctFail, else the counter is decremented.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 983 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
6.46.4.14

static int newlnr (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action newlnr.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action newlnr. It sets the preprocessor
line counter CuglifyEnv::lnr with the number designated by the matched text.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 1006 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
6.46.4.15

static int newfile (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action newfile.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action newfile. It sets the preprocessor
file variable CuglifyEnv::filename with the matched text.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 1023 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
6.46.4.16

static void defsreact (StmReCtrl reCtrl, CuglifyEnv ∗ env) [static]

Definition of regular expression StmRe objects and of qualified regular expression action functions.
Parameters:
reCtrl The StmReCtrl object.
env Pointer to the match environment.
Effects:
The function defines the named regular expressions and named regular expression action functions for
the StmReCtrl object reCtrl necessary to parse the input.
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Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Definition at line 1040 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
6.46.4.17

static StmBool readline (CuglifyEnv ∗ env) [static]

Read a logical line from the input and store it in the match environment.
Parameters:
env Pointer to the match environment.
Effects:
The function reads a logical line from CuglifyEnv::instream and stores it in CuglifyEnv::str. A logical
line consists of input lines with line unsplicing an trigraph expansion done. Moreover, whitespace at
both sides of newline characters not defining line splices is removed.
Returns:
StmFalse, if the input is exhausted.
StmTrue, if a logical line was read.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 1207 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
6.46.4.18

static void flushout (CuglifyEnv ∗ env) [static]

Flushes any still existing characters prepared for output.
Parameters:
env Pointer to the match environment.
Effects:
If the output line length is not limited, the function just prints a newline character on CuglifyEnv::outstream.
Else, if CuglifyEnv::outlen is not null, it prints CuglifyEnv::outstr followed by a newline character on
CuglifyEnv::outstream and resets CuglifyEnv::outstr and CuglifyEnv::outlen.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 1333 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by commout(), main(), out(), and pout().
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static void gatherout (CuglifyEnv ∗ env, const char ∗ str, int len) [static]

6.46.4.19

Prepares characters for output.
Parameters:
env Pointer to the match environment.
str Pointer to the characters to prepare for output.
len If not null, the number of characters to prepare for output, else that is determined by strlen.
Effects:
If the output line length is not limited, the function just prints the determined number of characters to
prepare for output on CuglifyEnv::outstream.
Else, the characters to be handled are appended to any already existing characters prepared for output.
Then as much complete lines of at most CuglifyEnv::linelen characters each as possible are printed on
CuglifyEnv::outstream regarding preprocessing requirements and doing line splicing, if needed. The caracters remaining are the characters prepared for output and their address and length are stored in CuglifyEnv::outstr and CuglifyEnv::outlen, respectively.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 1349 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by commout(), out(), and pout().
6.46.5
6.46.5.1

Variable Documentation
const char∗ man[ ] [static]

Initial value:
{
"NAME
",
"
cuglify - c or c++ source code uglifier
",
"
",
"SYNOPSIS
",
"
cuglify [--keep-comments] [--c-plus-plus|--slash-slash-comments]
",
"
[--line-length=<linelen>] [--output=<outfile>] [<file>]
",
"
cuglify --help
",
"
cuglify --version
",
"
",
"DESCRIPTION
",
"
The command cuglify transforms the source code given by the <file>
"
"
argument, or if no <file> argument is supplied, by standard input into"
"
an ugly and for a human viewer almost unreadable form which, however, "
"
compiles without errors.
",
"
Unless option --help or --version is supplied, the command returns
"
"
with an exit code 0 on success and with an exit code 1, if any error "
"
did occur.
",
"
",
"OPTIONS
",
"
--help
",
"
-h
Print this man page on standard output and exit with exit code "
"
2.
",
"
",
"
--version
",
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
}

-V
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Print version info on standard output and exit with exit code
2.

",
",
",
--keep-comments
",
-c
Retain comments in the output.
",
",
--cpp
",
--c-plus-plus
",
-C
Assume c++ input. The default is c input.
",
",
--slash-slash-comments
",
-D
Assume c input with c++ one line comments.
",
",
--line-length=<linelen>
",
-l <linelen>
",
Define the line length of the output, which defaults to 78.
"
The argument <linelen> shall be greater than 15 and less than "
32768 or 0. If it is 0, the length of output lines is
"
unlimited.
",
",
--output=<outfile>
",
--output-file=<outfile>
",
-o <outfile>
",
Direct the output to <outfile>. By default the output goes to "
standard output.
"

Man page.
The string array man is formatted by the functions defined in Format and Print Manual Page Text.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Definition at line 81 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().

6.47

Dset Test

Collaboration diagram for Dset Test:
Abstract Map Type Example

Abstract Set Type Example
Dset: Associative Set and Map Containers

Dset Test
Abstract Multmiap Type Example

Abstract Multiset Type Example

6.47.1

Detailed Description

Demonstration of the usage and tests of the implementation of the abstract set, multiset, map and multimap
types modelling associative containers for objects of configurable element types.
Files
• file dsettst.c
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Implementation of a console program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of abstract
set, multiset, map and multimap types modelling associative containers for objects of configurable element
types.

Modules
• Abstract Set Type Example
intStmSet is an example of an abstract set type with int elements and the element comparison function
elemCmp().

• Abstract Multiset Type Example
intStmMultiSet is an example of an abstract multiset type with int elements and the element comparison
function elemCmp().

• Abstract Map Type Example
NrStmMap is an example of an abstract map type with int both as key type and as mapped type and the key
comparison function keyCmp().

• Abstract Multmiap Type Example
MultiNrStmMultiMap is an example of an abstract multimap type with int both as key type and as mapped
type and the key comparison function keyCmp().

Defines
• #define dsetAssert(cond)
Terminate the program if a condition is violated.

Functions
• static void dsetPrintf (const char ∗format,...)
Print formatted on stdout and/or an an additional stream.

• static void dsetShowf (const char ∗format,...)
Print formatted on stdout and reset the cursor.

• static int randomInt (int minval, int maxval)
Random number generation.

• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command dsettst.

• static int elemCmp (const int ∗pEl1, const int ∗pEl2)
Element comparison function for the abstract container types intStmSet and intStmMultiSet.

• static int keyCmp (int key1, int key2)
Key comparison function for the abstract container types NrStmMap and MultiNrStmMultiMap.
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Variables
• static const char ∗ man [ ]
Man page.

• static StmBool silent = StmFalse
Silent flag.

• static FILE ∗ os = NULL
Output file stream.

6.47.2
6.47.2.1

Define Documentation
#define dsetAssert(cond)

Value:
if (! (cond))
{
if (!silent) printf ("line %d: ’" #cond "’ failed\n", __LINE__);
exit (__LINE__);
}

\
\
\
\
\

Terminate the program if a condition is violated.
Parameters:
← cond The boolean condition to verify.
Effects:
If cond is satisfied, the macro does nothing. Else, if the silent flag is StmFalse, a diagnostic message
indicating the line number of the error and cond is printed on stdout. Finally the program is aborted
with that line number as exit code.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 158 of file dsettst.c.
Referenced by randomInt().
6.47.3
6.47.3.1

Function Documentation
static void dsetPrintf (const char ∗ format, ...) [static]

Print formatted on stdout and/or an an additional stream.
Parameters:
← format Format string as in printf.
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Effects:
The function formats its arguments according to format and the other arguments as the standard function printf does and prints that formatted output to stdout unless the silent flag is StmTrue and to the
additional stream os unless it is NULL.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 714 of file dsettst.c.
6.47.3.2

static void dsetShowf (const char ∗ format, ...) [static]

Print formatted on stdout and reset the cursor.
Parameters:
← format Format string as in printf.
Effects:
Unless the silent flag is StmTrue, the function formats its arguments according to format and the other
arguments as the standard function printf does, prints that formatted output to stdout and resets the
cursor to its initial position.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 726 of file dsettst.c.
6.47.3.3

static int randomInt (int minval, int maxval) [static]

Random number generation.
Parameters:
← minval Minimal result value.
← maxval Maximal result value.
Requires:
minval <= maxval

Returns:
A pseudo-random number n in the range
minval <= n <= maxval

Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 742 of file dsettst.c.
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int main (int argc, char ∗∗ argv)

Main function implementing the command dsettst.
Parameters:
← argc Argument count.
← argv Pointer to an array of argc argument strings followed by an additional NULL array element.
Returns:
0, if no error occurred.
1, if the command was used erroneously.
2, if one of the command line options –help or –versionn has been used.
On error the number of the program file line where the command failed.
Main function implementing the command dsettst.
Main function implementing the command cuglify.
Parameters:
← argc Argument count.
← argv Pointer to an array of argc argument strings followed by an additional NULL array element
(only used internally).
Returns:
0, if no error occurred.
1, if an error occurred.
Definition at line 87 of file namedconditiontest.c.
6.47.3.5

static int elemCmp (const int ∗ pEl1, const int ∗ pEl2) [static]

Element comparison function for the abstract container types intStmSet and intStmMultiSet.
Parameters:
← pEl1 Pointer to the left int object to be compared.
← pEl2 Pointer to the right int object to be compared.
Requires:
Both pEl1 and pEl2 must not be NULL.
Returns:
-1, if the left int object is less than the right one.
0, if the left int object is equal to the right one.
1, if the left int object is greater than the right one.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 702 of file dsettst.c.
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static int keyCmp (int key1, int key2) [static]

Key comparison function for the abstract container types NrStmMap and MultiNrStmMultiMap.
Parameters:
← key1 Left int object to be compared.
← key2 Right int object to be compared.
Returns:
-1, if the left int object is less than the right one.
0, if the left int object is equal to the right one.
1, if the left int object is greater than the right one.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 708 of file dsettst.c.
Referenced by elemCmp().
6.47.4
6.47.4.1

Variable Documentation
const char∗ man[ ] [static]

Initial value:
{
"NAME
"
dsettst - sample for usage and test of abstract set and map types
"
"SYNOPSIS
"
dsettst [--silent] [--append]
"
[--output=<file>] [--count=<number>] [--tests=<number>]
"
dsettst --help [<option-name>...]
"
dsettst --version
"
"DESCRIPTION
"
The command creates an object of each of the abstract container types
"
set, multiset, map and multimap, fills it with random values and
"
finally deletes some of these values in random order.
"
During the fill and delete operations some consistency checks for the
"
container objects are performed.
"
"OPTIONS
"
--help
"
-h
If no argument <option-name> follows, print the command man
"
page on standard output, else the description of the options
"
<option-name> and exit with exit code 2. The arguments
"
<option-name> shall be stated without leading ’-’ or ’--’.
"
"
--version
"
-V
Print version info on standard output and exit with exit code
"
2.
"
"
--silent
"
-s
Suppress all messages on stdout.
"
"
--append
"
-a
If output is redirected to a file (see option --output),
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instead of deleting the file, if it exists already, append to
it.

"
",
",
--output=<file>
",
-o <file>
",
Generate the output additionally to stdout in <file>. By
"
default, no additional output is generated.
",
",
--count=<number>
",
-c <number>
",
Fill the abstract container objects with 2*<number> values and "
then delete <number> values. By default <number> is 1000.
",
",
--tests=<number>
",
-t <number>
",
Do the tests <number> times. By default <number> is 1.
"

Man page.
The string array man is formatted by the functions defined in Format and Print Manual Page Text.
Definition at line 85 of file dsettst.c.
6.47.4.2

StmBool silent = StmFalse [static]

Silent flag.
If the flag is StmTrue, no output on stdout is generated. The default value is StmFalse.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 236 of file dsettst.c.
Referenced by dsetPrintf(), and dsetShowf().
6.47.4.3

FILE∗ os = NULL [static]

Output file stream.
If not NULL, a pointer to the FILE object on which additional output is generated. The default value is
NULL.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 244 of file dsettst.c.
Referenced by dsetPrintf().

6.48

Abstract Set Type Example

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Set Type Example:
Abstract Set Types ElemTypeStmSet and ElemTypeStmMultiSet
Abstract Set Type Example
Dset Test
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Detailed Description

intStmSet is an example of an abstract set type with int elements and the element comparison function
elemCmp().
Files
• file intStmSetDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract set type intStmSet.

intStmSet Representation
Objects of abstract set type intStmSet and their iterators of type intStmSetIterator are represented by pointers to their implementation structures of type intStmSetImpl_ and intStmSetIteratorImpl_, respectively.
• typedef struct intStmSetImpl_ ∗ intStmSet
A valid intStmSet object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure intStmSetImpl_.

• typedef struct intStmSetIteratorImpl_ ∗ intStmSetIterator
A valid intStmSetIterator object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
intStmSetIteratorImpl_.

• #define StmSetDoc_
intStmSet Creation and Destruction
• static intStmSet intStmSetCreate (void)
Creation of a new intStmSet object.

• static void intStmSetDestroy (intStmSet ac)
Destruction of the intStmSet object ac.

intStmSet Iterators
• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetBegin (intStmSet ac)
Return an iterator to the first element of the intStmSet object ac.

• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetEnd (intStmSet ac)
Return an iterator to one past the last element of the intStmSet object ac.

• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetRBegin (intStmSet ac)
Return an iterator to the last element of the intStmSet object ac.

• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetREnd (intStmSet ac)
Return an iterator to one before the first element of the intStmSet object ac.

• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetIteratorNext (intStmSetIterator iter)
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Return an iterator to the element following the one referenced by iter.

• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetIteratorPrev (intStmSetIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element preceding the one referenced by iter.

• static StmBool intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable (intStmSetIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static StmBool intStmSetIteratorDereferencable (intStmSetIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static const int ∗ intStmSetIteratorElem (intStmSetIterator iter)
Return a pointer to the constant element referenced by iter.

• static int intStmSetIteratorKey (intStmSetIterator iter)
Return a copy of the element referenced by iter.

intStmSet Capacity
• static int intStmSetSize (intStmSet ac)
Return the element count of the intStmSet object ac.

• static int intStmSetMaxSize (intStmSet ac)
Return the maximal possible element count of the intStmSet object ac.

• static StmBool intStmSetEmpty (intStmSet ac)
Return StmTrue, if the intStmSet object ac is empty.

intStmSet Modifiers
• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetInsert (intStmSet ac, const int ∗elem, StmBool ∗inserted)
Insert the element pointed to by elem into the intStmSet object ac.

• static int intStmSetErase (intStmSet ac, intStmSetIterator iter)
Erase the element referenced by iter from the intStmSet object ac.

• static int intStmSetEraseRange (intStmSet ac, intStmSetIterator first, intStmSetIterator last)
Erase the elements referenced by the half open interval [first, last) from the intStmSet object ac.

• static int intStmSetEraseElem (intStmSet ac, const int ∗elem)
Erase all elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem from the intStmSet object ac.

• static int intStmSetEraseKey (intStmSet ac, int key)
Erase all elements with value key from the intStmSet object ac.

• static int intStmSetClear (intStmSet ac)
Erase all elements from the intStmSet ac.
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intStmSet Operations
• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetFind (intStmSet ac, const int ∗elem)
Find an element in the intStmSet object ac equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.

• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetFindKey (intStmSet ac, int key)
Find an element in the intStmSet object ac with value key.

• static int intStmSetCount (intStmSet ac, const int ∗elem, intStmSetIterator ∗first, intStmSetIterator
∗last)
Return the number of elements in the intStmSet object ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by elem
and optionally determine the range of the elements found.

• static int intStmSetCountKey (intStmSet ac, int key, intStmSetIterator ∗first, intStmSetIterator
∗last)
Return the number of elements in the intStmSet object ac having value key and optionally determine the
range of the elements found.

6.48.2

Typedef Documentation

6.48.2.1 typedef struct intStmSetImpl_∗ intStmSet
A valid intStmSet object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure intStmSetImpl_.
Valid objects of type intStmSet can be achieved only as return values of intStmSetCreate(). Moreover,
variables of type intStmSet may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 77 of file intStmSetDoc.h.
6.48.2.2

typedef struct intStmSetIteratorImpl_∗ intStmSetIterator

A valid intStmSetIterator object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
intStmSetIteratorImpl_.
Valid objects of type intStmSetIterator can be achieved only as return values of intStmSet or intStmSetIterator method functions. Moreover, variables of type intStmSetIterator may have the value NULL meaning
invalid or undefined.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 88 of file intStmSetDoc.h.
6.48.3
6.48.3.1

Function Documentation
static intStmSet intStmSetCreate (void) [static]

Creation of a new intStmSet object.
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Effects:
The function creates a intStmSet object. This object has to be used as argument of the other intStmSet
functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The intStmSet object created on success.
See also:
intStmSetDestroy().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.48.3.2

static void intStmSetDestroy (intStmSet ac) [static]

Destruction of the intStmSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object to be destroyed.
Effects:
The function destroys the intStmSet object ac. It is no error to call the function for a intStmSet object
with value NULL in which case the function does nothing.
See also:
intStmSetCreate().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.48.3.3

static intStmSetIterator intStmSetBegin (intStmSet ac) [static]

Return an iterator to the first element of the intStmSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
Returns:
The invalid intStmSetIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmSetIterator object, if ac is valid but empty.
The intStmSetIterator object referencing the first element of ac, if ac is valid and not empty.
See also:
intStmSetEmpty(), intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmSetEnd().
Examples:
dsettst.c.
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static intStmSetIterator intStmSetEnd (intStmSet ac) [static]

Return an iterator to one past the last element of the intStmSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
Returns:
The invalid intStmSetIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmSetIterator object, if ac is valid.
See also:
intStmSetEmpty(), intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmSetBegin().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.48.3.5

static intStmSetIterator intStmSetRBegin (intStmSet ac) [static]

Return an iterator to the last element of the intStmSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
Returns:
The invalid intStmSetIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmSetIterator object, if ac is valid but empty.
The intStmSetIterator object referencing the last element of ac, if ac is valid and not empty.
See also:
intStmSetEmpty(), intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmSetREnd().

6.48.3.6

static intStmSetIterator intStmSetREnd (intStmSet ac) [static]

Return an iterator to one before the first element of the intStmSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
Returns:
The invalid intStmSetIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmSetIterator object, if ac is valid.
See also:
intStmSetEmpty(), intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmSetRBegin().
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static intStmSetIterator intStmSetIteratorNext (intStmSetIterator iter) [static]

Return an iterator to the element following the one referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The intStmSetIterator object.
Returns:
The invalid intStmSetIterator (NULL), if iter is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
intStmSetBegin(ac), if iter is a valid but not dereferenceable iterator of a intStmSet object ac.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmSetIterator object, if iter references the last element of a intStmSet object.
The intStmSetIterator object referencing the successor element of the element iter references, if iter is
dereferenceable.
See also:
intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmSetBegin (), intStmSetIteratorPrev().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.48.3.8

static intStmSetIterator intStmSetIteratorPrev (intStmSetIterator iter) [static]

Return an iterator to the element preceding the one referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The intStmSetIterator object.
Returns:
The invalid intStmSetIterator (NULL), if iter is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
intStmSetEnd(ac), if iter is a valid but not dereferenceable iterator of a intStmSet object ac.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmSetIterator object, if iter references the first element of a intStmSet object.
The intStmSetIterator object referencing the predecessor element of the element iter references, if iter
is dereferenceable.
See also:
intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmSetEnd (), intStmSetIteratorNext().

6.48.3.9

static StmBool intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable (intStmSetIterator iter) [static]

Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.
Parameters:
← iter The intStmSetIterator object.
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Returns:
StmFalse, if iter is invalid (NULL), or if iter is valid but does not reference an element of a intStmSet
object.
StmTrue, if iter is valid and references an element of a intStmSet object.

6.48.3.10

static StmBool intStmSetIteratorDereferencable (intStmSetIterator iter) [static]

Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.
Deprecated
Do not use for new code. Use intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable() instead.
Parameters:
← iter The intStmSetIterator object.
Returns:
StmFalse, if iter is invalid (NULL), or if iter is valid but does not reference an element of a intStmSet
object.
StmTrue, if iter is valid and references an element of a intStmSet object.

6.48.3.11

static const int∗ intStmSetIteratorElem (intStmSetIterator iter) [static]

Return a pointer to the constant element referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The intStmSetIterator object.
Returns:
NULL, if iter is not dereferenceable in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
A pointer to the constant element referenced by iter, if iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmSetIteratorKey ().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.48.3.12

static int intStmSetIteratorKey (intStmSetIterator iter) [static]

Return a copy of the element referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The intStmSetIterator object.
Requires:
iter is dereferenceable.
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Effects:
If iter is not dereferenceable, the function calls abort() which normally terminates the calling process
as if raise(SIGABRT) was called.
Returns:
A copy of the element referenced by iter, if iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmSetIteratorElem ().

6.48.3.13

static int intStmSetSize (intStmSet ac) [static]

Return the element count of the intStmSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
Returns:
-1, if ac is invalid (NULL) in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The element count of the intStmSet object ac, if ac is valid.
See also:
intStmSetMaxSize (), intStmSetEmpty ().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.48.3.14

static int intStmSetMaxSize (intStmSet ac) [static]

Return the maximal possible element count of the intStmSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
Returns:
-1, if ac is invalid (NULL) in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
INT_MAX as the theoretically maximal possible element count of the intStmSet object ac, if ac is
valid.
See also:
intStmSetSize (), intStmSetEmpty ().
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static StmBool intStmSetEmpty (intStmSet ac) [static]

Return StmTrue, if the intStmSet object ac is empty.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
Returns:
StmTrue, if ac is invalid (NULL) in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
StmTrue, if the intStmSet object ac is valid and empty.
StmFalse, if the intStmSet object ac is valid and not empty.
See also:
intStmSetSize (), intStmSetMaxSize ().

6.48.3.16 static intStmSetIterator intStmSetInsert (intStmSet ac, const int ∗ elem, StmBool ∗ inserted) [static]
Insert the element pointed to by elem into the intStmSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
← elem A pointer to the constant int object to be inserted.
→ inserted If not NULL, a pointer to the StmBool variable expecting the insertion state.
Effects:
The function inserts a copy of the element pointed to by elem into the intStmSet object ac, unless an
element equivalent to that element is already contained in ac. If inserted is not NULL, the variable
pointed to by inserted is set to StmTrue, if the element has been inserted, else to StmFalse.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid or elem
is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
a intStmSetIterator object referencing that element of ac being equivalent to the int object pointed to
by elem.
See also:
intStmSetErase(), intStmSetFind(), intStmSetCount().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.48.3.17

static int intStmSetErase (intStmSet ac, intStmSetIterator iter) [static]

Erase the element referenced by iter from the intStmSet object ac.
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Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
← iter The intStmSetIterator object referencing the element to be erased.
Effects:
If iter is dereferenceable, the element referenced by iter is deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
0, if iter is not dereferenceable and no element has been erased.
1, if iter is derefereceable and the element referenced by iter has been erased.
See also:
intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmSetInsert(), intStmSetFind(), intStmSetCount().

6.48.3.18 static int intStmSetEraseRange (intStmSet ac, intStmSetIterator first, intStmSetIterator
last) [static]
Erase the elements referenced by the half open interval [first, last) from the intStmSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
← first The intStmSetIterator object referencing the first element to be erased.
← last The intStmSetIterator object referencing the element one past the last element to be erased.
Effects:
All elements referenced by by the half open interval [first, last) are deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac, first or last is invalid,
or if first is not dereferenceable but last is, errno is set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmSetInsert(), intStmSetFind(), intStmSetCount().

6.48.3.19

static int intStmSetEraseElem (intStmSet ac, const int ∗ elem) [static]

Erase all elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem from the intStmSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
← elem A pointer to the int object being equivalent to the elements to be erased.
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Effects:
All elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem are deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, or if elem
is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
intStmSetInsert(), intStmSetFind(), intStmSetCount().

6.48.3.20

static int intStmSetEraseKey (intStmSet ac, int key) [static]

Erase all elements with value key from the intStmSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
← key The int object being equivalent to the elements to be erased.
Effects:
All elements equivalent to key are deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
intStmSetInsert(), intStmSetFindKey(), intStmSetCountKey().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.48.3.21

static int intStmSetClear (intStmSet ac) [static]

Erase all elements from the intStmSet ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
Effects:
All elements are deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
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See also:
intStmSetErase(), intStmSetEraseRange().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.48.3.22

static intStmSetIterator intStmSetFind (intStmSet ac, const int ∗ elem) [static]

Find an element in the intStmSet object ac equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
← elem A pointer to the int object being equivalent to the element to be found.
Effects:
The function looks for an element contained in ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, or if
elem is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmSetIterator object, if no element equivalent to the element
pointed to by elem is contained in ac.
A intStmSetIterator object referencing an element equivalent to the element pointed to by elem contained in ac.
Note:
If more than one element equivalent to the element pointed to by elem is contained in ac, it is unspecified which one of them is referenced by the intStmSetIterator object returned. If that is an issue,
consider to use intStmSetCount() instead.
See also:
intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmSetInsert(), intStmSetErase(), intStmSetCount().

6.48.3.23

static intStmSetIterator intStmSetFindKey (intStmSet ac, int key) [static]

Find an element in the intStmSet object ac with value key.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
← key The int object being equivalent to the element to be found.
Effects:
The function looks for an element contained in ac being equivalent to the element key.
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Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno
is set to EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmSetIterator object, if no element equivalent to key is contained
in ac.
A intStmSetIterator object referencing an element equivalent to key contained in ac.
Note:
If more than one element equivalent to key is contained in ac, it is unspecified which one of them is
referenced by the intStmSetIterator object returned. If that is an issue, consider to use intStmSetCountKey() instead.
See also:
intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmSetInsert(), intStmSetEraseKey(), intStmSetCountKey().

6.48.3.24 static int intStmSetCount (intStmSet ac, const int ∗ elem, intStmSetIterator ∗ first,
intStmSetIterator ∗ last) [static]
Return the number of elements in the intStmSet object ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by
elem and optionally determine the range of the elements found.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
← elem A pointer to the int object being equivalent to the elements to be found.
→ first If not NULL, the address of the intStmSetIterator object expected to reference the first element
found.
→ last If not NULL, the address of the intStmSetIterator object expected to reference the element one
past the last element found.
Effects:
The function looks for all elements contained in ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by elem
and updates the intStmSetIterator objects first and last accordingly, if applicable.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, or if elem
is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
The number of elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem contained in ac.
See also:
intStmSetInsert(), intStmSetErase(), intStmSetFind().

6.48.3.25 static int intStmSetCountKey (intStmSet ac, int key, intStmSetIterator ∗ first, intStmSetIterator ∗ last) [static]
Return the number of elements in the intStmSet object ac having value key and optionally determine the
range of the elements found.
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Parameters:
← ac The intStmSet object.
← key The int object being equivalent to the elements to be found.
→ first If not NULL, the address of the intStmSetIterator object expected to reference the first element
found.
→ last If not NULL, the address of the intStmSetIterator object expected to reference the element one
past the last element found.
Effects:
The function looks for all elements contained in ac being equivalent to key and updates the intStmSetIterator objects first and last accordingly, if applicable.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
The number of elements equivalent to key contained in ac.
See also:
intStmSetInsert(), intStmSetEraseKey(), intStmSetFindKey().

6.49

Abstract Multiset Type Example

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Multiset Type Example:
Abstract Set Types ElemTypeStmSet and ElemTypeStmMultiSet
Abstract Multiset Type Example
Dset Test

6.49.1

Detailed Description

intStmMultiSet is an example of an abstract multiset type with int elements and the element comparison
function elemCmp().
Files
• file intStmMultiSetDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract multiset type intStmMultiSet.

intStmMultiSet Representation
Objects of abstract multiset type intStmMultiSet and their iterators of type intStmMultiSetIterator are represented by pointers to their implementation structures of type intStmMultiSetImpl_ and
intStmMultiSetIteratorImpl_, respectively.
• typedef struct intStmMultiSetImpl_ ∗ intStmMultiSet
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A valid intStmMultiSet object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
intStmMultiSetImpl_.

• typedef struct intStmMultiSetIteratorImpl_ ∗ intStmMultiSetIterator
A valid intStmMultiSetIterator object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
intStmMultiSetIteratorImpl_.

• #define StmMultiSetDoc_
intStmMultiSet Creation and Destruction
• static intStmMultiSet intStmMultiSetCreate (void)
Creation of a new intStmMultiSet object.

• static void intStmMultiSetDestroy (intStmMultiSet ac)
Destruction of the intStmMultiSet object ac.

intStmMultiSet Iterators
• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetBegin (intStmMultiSet ac)
Return an iterator to the first element of the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetEnd (intStmMultiSet ac)
Return an iterator to one past the last element of the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetRBegin (intStmMultiSet ac)
Return an iterator to the last element of the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetREnd (intStmMultiSet ac)
Return an iterator to one before the first element of the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetIteratorNext (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element following the one referenced by iter.

• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetIteratorPrev (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element preceding the one referenced by iter.

• static StmBool intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static StmBool intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferencable (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static const int ∗ intStmMultiSetIteratorElem (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
Return a pointer to the constant element referenced by iter.

• static int intStmMultiSetIteratorKey (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
Return a copy of the element referenced by iter.
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intStmMultiSet Capacity
• static int intStmMultiSetSize (intStmMultiSet ac)
Return the element count of the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static int intStmMultiSetMaxSize (intStmMultiSet ac)
Return the maximal possible element count of the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static StmBool intStmMultiSetEmpty (intStmMultiSet ac)
Return StmTrue, if the intStmMultiSet object ac is empty.

intStmMultiSet Modifiers
• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetInsert (intStmMultiSet ac, const int ∗elem)
Insert the element pointed to by elem into the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static int intStmMultiSetErase (intStmMultiSet ac, intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
Erase the element referenced by iter from the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static int intStmMultiSetEraseRange (intStmMultiSet ac, intStmMultiSetIterator first, intStmMultiSetIterator last)
Erase the elements referenced by the half open interval [first, last) from the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static int intStmMultiSetEraseElem (intStmMultiSet ac, const int ∗elem)
Erase all elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem from the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static int intStmMultiSetEraseKey (intStmMultiSet ac, int key)
Erase all elements with value key from the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static int intStmMultiSetClear (intStmMultiSet ac)
Erase all elements from the intStmMultiSet ac.

intStmMultiSet Operations
• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetFind (intStmMultiSet ac, const int ∗elem)
Find an element in the intStmMultiSet object ac equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.

• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetFindKey (intStmMultiSet ac, int key)
Find an element in the intStmMultiSet object ac with value key.

• static int intStmMultiSetCount (intStmMultiSet ac, const int ∗elem, intStmMultiSetIterator ∗first,
intStmMultiSetIterator ∗last)
Return the number of elements in the intStmMultiSet object ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by
elem and optionally determine the range of the elements found.

• static int intStmMultiSetCountKey (intStmMultiSet ac, int key, intStmMultiSetIterator ∗first, intStmMultiSetIterator ∗last)
Return the number of elements in the intStmMultiSet object ac having value key and optionally determine
the range of the elements found.
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Typedef Documentation

6.49.2.1

typedef struct intStmMultiSetImpl_∗ intStmMultiSet

A valid intStmMultiSet object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
intStmMultiSetImpl_.
Valid objects of type intStmMultiSet can be achieved only as return values of intStmMultiSetCreate().
Moreover, variables of type intStmMultiSet may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 77 of file intStmMultiSetDoc.h.
6.49.2.2

typedef struct intStmMultiSetIteratorImpl_∗ intStmMultiSetIterator

A valid intStmMultiSetIterator object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
intStmMultiSetIteratorImpl_.
Valid objects of type intStmMultiSetIterator can be achieved only as return values of intStmMultiSet or
intStmMultiSetIterator method functions. Moreover, variables of type intStmMultiSetIterator may have
the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 88 of file intStmMultiSetDoc.h.
6.49.3

Function Documentation

6.49.3.1

static intStmMultiSet intStmMultiSetCreate (void) [static]

Creation of a new intStmMultiSet object.
Effects:
The function creates a intStmMultiSet object. This object has to be used as argument of the other
intStmMultiSet functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The intStmMultiSet object created on success.
See also:
intStmMultiSetDestroy().
Examples:
dsettst.c.
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static void intStmMultiSetDestroy (intStmMultiSet ac) [static]

Destruction of the intStmMultiSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object to be destroyed.
Effects:
The function destroys the intStmMultiSet object ac. It is no error to call the function for a intStmMultiSet object with value NULL in which case the function does nothing.
See also:
intStmMultiSetCreate().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.49.3.3

static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetBegin (intStmMultiSet ac) [static]

Return an iterator to the first element of the intStmMultiSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
Returns:
The invalid intStmMultiSetIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmMultiSetIterator object, if ac is valid but empty.
The intStmMultiSetIterator object referencing the first element of ac, if ac is valid and not empty.
See also:
intStmMultiSetEmpty(), intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmMultiSetEnd().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.49.3.4

static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetEnd (intStmMultiSet ac) [static]

Return an iterator to one past the last element of the intStmMultiSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
Returns:
The invalid intStmMultiSetIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmMultiSetIterator object, if ac is valid.
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See also:
intStmMultiSetEmpty(), intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmMultiSetBegin().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.49.3.5

static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetRBegin (intStmMultiSet ac) [static]

Return an iterator to the last element of the intStmMultiSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
Returns:
The invalid intStmMultiSetIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmMultiSetIterator object, if ac is valid but empty.
The intStmMultiSetIterator object referencing the last element of ac, if ac is valid and not empty.
See also:
intStmMultiSetEmpty(), intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmMultiSetREnd().

6.49.3.6

static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetREnd (intStmMultiSet ac) [static]

Return an iterator to one before the first element of the intStmMultiSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
Returns:
The invalid intStmMultiSetIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmMultiSetIterator object, if ac is valid.
See also:
intStmMultiSetEmpty(), intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmMultiSetRBegin().

6.49.3.7 static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetIteratorNext (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
[static]
Return an iterator to the element following the one referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The intStmMultiSetIterator object.
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Returns:
The invalid intStmMultiSetIterator (NULL), if iter is invalid in which case the variable errno is set
to EINVAL.
intStmMultiSetBegin(ac), if iter is a valid but not dereferenceable iterator of a intStmMultiSet object
ac.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmMultiSetIterator object, if iter references the last element of a
intStmMultiSet object.
The intStmMultiSetIterator object referencing the successor element of the element iter references, if
iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmMultiSetBegin (), intStmMultiSetIteratorPrev().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.49.3.8 static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetIteratorPrev (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
[static]
Return an iterator to the element preceding the one referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The intStmMultiSetIterator object.
Returns:
The invalid intStmMultiSetIterator (NULL), if iter is invalid in which case the variable errno is set
to EINVAL.
intStmMultiSetEnd(ac), if iter is a valid but not dereferenceable iterator of a intStmMultiSet object ac.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmMultiSetIterator object, if iter references the first element of a
intStmMultiSet object.
The intStmMultiSetIterator object referencing the predecessor element of the element iter references,
if iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmMultiSetEnd (), intStmMultiSetIteratorNext().

6.49.3.9 static StmBool intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
[static]
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.
Parameters:
← iter The intStmMultiSetIterator object.
Returns:
StmFalse, if iter is invalid (NULL), or if iter is valid but does not reference an element of a intStmMultiSet object.
StmTrue, if iter is valid and references an element of a intStmMultiSet object.
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6.49.3.10 static StmBool intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferencable (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
[static]
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.
Deprecated
Do not use for new code. Use intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable() instead.
Parameters:
← iter The intStmMultiSetIterator object.
Returns:
StmFalse, if iter is invalid (NULL), or if iter is valid but does not reference an element of a intStmMultiSet object.
StmTrue, if iter is valid and references an element of a intStmMultiSet object.

6.49.3.11

static const int∗ intStmMultiSetIteratorElem (intStmMultiSetIterator iter) [static]

Return a pointer to the constant element referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The intStmMultiSetIterator object.
Returns:
NULL, if iter is not dereferenceable in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
A pointer to the constant element referenced by iter, if iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmMultiSetIteratorKey ().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.49.3.12

static int intStmMultiSetIteratorKey (intStmMultiSetIterator iter) [static]

Return a copy of the element referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The intStmMultiSetIterator object.
Requires:
iter is dereferenceable.
Effects:
If iter is not dereferenceable, the function calls abort() which normally terminates the calling process
as if raise(SIGABRT) was called.
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Returns:
A copy of the element referenced by iter, if iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmMultiSetIteratorElem ().

6.49.3.13

static int intStmMultiSetSize (intStmMultiSet ac) [static]

Return the element count of the intStmMultiSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
Returns:
-1, if ac is invalid (NULL) in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The element count of the intStmMultiSet object ac, if ac is valid.
See also:
intStmMultiSetMaxSize (), intStmMultiSetEmpty ().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.49.3.14

static int intStmMultiSetMaxSize (intStmMultiSet ac) [static]

Return the maximal possible element count of the intStmMultiSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
Returns:
-1, if ac is invalid (NULL) in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
INT_MAX as the theoretically maximal possible element count of the intStmMultiSet object ac, if ac
is valid.
See also:
intStmMultiSetSize (), intStmMultiSetEmpty ().

6.49.3.15

static StmBool intStmMultiSetEmpty (intStmMultiSet ac) [static]

Return StmTrue, if the intStmMultiSet object ac is empty.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
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Returns:
StmTrue, if ac is invalid (NULL) in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
StmTrue, if the intStmMultiSet object ac is valid and empty.
StmFalse, if the intStmMultiSet object ac is valid and not empty.
See also:
intStmMultiSetSize (), intStmMultiSetMaxSize ().

6.49.3.16 static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetInsert (intStmMultiSet ac, const int ∗ elem)
[static]
Insert the element pointed to by elem into the intStmMultiSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
← elem A pointer to the constant int object to be inserted.
Effects:
The function inserts a copy of the element pointed to by elem into the intStmMultiSet object ac.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid or elem
is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
a intStmMultiSetIterator object referencing the element of ac which was inserted.
See also:
intStmMultiSetErase(), intStmMultiSetFind(), intStmMultiSetCount().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.49.3.17 static int intStmMultiSetErase (intStmMultiSet ac,
[static]

intStmMultiSetIterator iter)

Erase the element referenced by iter from the intStmMultiSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
← iter The intStmMultiSetIterator object referencing the element to be erased.
Effects:
If iter is dereferenceable, the element referenced by iter is deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
0, if iter is not dereferenceable and no element has been erased.
1, if iter is derefereceable and the element referenced by iter has been erased.
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See also:
intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmMultiSetInsert(), intStmMultiSetFind(), intStmMultiSetCount().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.49.3.18 static int intStmMultiSetEraseRange (intStmMultiSet ac, intStmMultiSetIterator first,
intStmMultiSetIterator last) [static]
Erase the elements referenced by the half open interval [first, last) from the intStmMultiSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
← first The intStmMultiSetIterator object referencing the first element to be erased.
← last The intStmMultiSetIterator object referencing the element one past the last element to be
erased.
Effects:
All elements referenced by by the half open interval [first, last) are deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac, first or last is invalid,
or if first is not dereferenceable but last is, errno is set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmMultiSetInsert(), intStmMultiSetFind(), intStmMultiSetCount().

6.49.3.19

static int intStmMultiSetEraseElem (intStmMultiSet ac, const int ∗ elem) [static]

Erase all elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem from the intStmMultiSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
← elem A pointer to the int object being equivalent to the elements to be erased.
Effects:
All elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem are deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, or if elem
is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
intStmMultiSetInsert(), intStmMultiSetFind(), intStmMultiSetCount().
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static int intStmMultiSetEraseKey (intStmMultiSet ac, int key) [static]

Erase all elements with value key from the intStmMultiSet object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
← key The int object being equivalent to the elements to be erased.
Effects:
All elements equivalent to key are deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
intStmMultiSetInsert(), intStmMultiSetFindKey(), intStmMultiSetCountKey().

6.49.3.21

static int intStmMultiSetClear (intStmMultiSet ac) [static]

Erase all elements from the intStmMultiSet ac.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
Effects:
All elements are deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
intStmMultiSetErase(), intStmMultiSetEraseRange().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.49.3.22 static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetFind (intStmMultiSet ac, const int ∗ elem)
[static]
Find an element in the intStmMultiSet object ac equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
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← elem A pointer to the int object being equivalent to the element to be found.
Effects:
The function looks for an element contained in ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, or if
elem is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmMultiSetIterator object, if no element equivalent to the element
pointed to by elem is contained in ac.
A intStmMultiSetIterator object referencing an element equivalent to the element pointed to by elem
contained in ac.
Note:
If more than one element equivalent to the element pointed to by elem is contained in ac, it is unspecified which one of them is referenced by the intStmMultiSetIterator object returned. If that is an issue,
consider to use intStmMultiSetCount() instead.
See also:
intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmMultiSetInsert(), intStmMultiSetErase(), intStmMultiSetCount().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.49.3.23 static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetFindKey (intStmMultiSet ac,
[static]

int key)

Find an element in the intStmMultiSet object ac with value key.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
← key The int object being equivalent to the element to be found.
Effects:
The function looks for an element contained in ac being equivalent to the element key.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno
is set to EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable intStmMultiSetIterator object, if no element equivalent to key is contained in ac.
A intStmMultiSetIterator object referencing an element equivalent to key contained in ac.
Note:
If more than one element equivalent to key is contained in ac, it is unspecified which one of them is
referenced by the intStmMultiSetIterator object returned. If that is an issue, consider to use intStmMultiSetCountKey() instead.
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See also:
intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable(), intStmMultiSetInsert(), intStmMultiSetEraseKey(), intStmMultiSetCountKey().

6.49.3.24 static int intStmMultiSetCount (intStmMultiSet ac, const int ∗ elem, intStmMultiSetIterator ∗ first, intStmMultiSetIterator ∗ last) [static]
Return the number of elements in the intStmMultiSet object ac being equivalent to the element pointed to
by elem and optionally determine the range of the elements found.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
← elem A pointer to the int object being equivalent to the elements to be found.
→ first If not NULL, the address of the intStmMultiSetIterator object expected to reference the first
element found.
→ last If not NULL, the address of the intStmMultiSetIterator object expected to reference the element
one past the last element found.
Effects:
The function looks for all elements contained in ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by elem
and updates the intStmMultiSetIterator objects first and last accordingly, if applicable.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, or if elem
is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
The number of elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem contained in ac.
See also:
intStmMultiSetInsert(), intStmMultiSetErase(), intStmMultiSetFind().

6.49.3.25 static int intStmMultiSetCountKey (intStmMultiSet ac, int key, intStmMultiSetIterator
∗ first, intStmMultiSetIterator ∗ last) [static]
Return the number of elements in the intStmMultiSet object ac having value key and optionally determine
the range of the elements found.
Parameters:
← ac The intStmMultiSet object.
← key The int object being equivalent to the elements to be found.
→ first If not NULL, the address of the intStmMultiSetIterator object expected to reference the first
element found.
→ last If not NULL, the address of the intStmMultiSetIterator object expected to reference the element
one past the last element found.
Effects:
The function looks for all elements contained in ac being equivalent to key and updates the intStmMultiSetIterator objects first and last accordingly, if applicable.
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Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
The number of elements equivalent to key contained in ac.
See also:
intStmMultiSetInsert(), intStmMultiSetEraseKey(), intStmMultiSetFindKey().

6.50

Abstract Map Type Example

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Map Type Example:
Abstract Map Types ElemTypeStmMap and ElemTypeStmMultiMap
Abstract Map Type Example
Dset Test

6.50.1

Detailed Description

NrStmMap is an example of an abstract map type with int both as key type and as mapped type and the key
comparison function keyCmp().
Files
• file NrStmMapDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract map type NrStmMap.

Data Structures
• struct Nr
Element type of the abstract map type NrStmMap.

• struct NrStmMapValueType
Value type structure of an NrStmMap object.

NrStmMap Representation
Objects of abstract map type NrStmMap and their iterators of type NrStmMapIterator are represented by
pointers to their implementation structures of type NrStmMapImpl_ and NrStmMapIteratorImpl_, respectively.
• typedef struct NrStmMapImpl_ ∗ NrStmMap
A valid NrStmMap object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure NrStmMapImpl_.

• typedef struct NrStmMapIteratorImpl_ ∗ NrStmMapIterator
A valid NrStmMapIterator object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
NrStmMapIteratorImpl_.
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• typedef struct Nr Nr
Type name of the element type of the abstract map type NrStmMap.

• typedef struct NrStmMapValueType NrStmMapValueType
Type name of the value type of the abstract map type NrStmMap.

• #define StmMapDoc_
NrStmMap Creation and Destruction
• static NrStmMap NrStmMapCreate (void)
Creation of a new NrStmMap object.

• static void NrStmMapDestroy (NrStmMap ac)
Destruction of the NrStmMap object ac.

NrStmMap Iterators
• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapBegin (NrStmMap ac)
Return an iterator to the first element of the NrStmMap object ac.

• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapEnd (NrStmMap ac)
Return an iterator to one past the last element of the NrStmMap object ac.

• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapRBegin (NrStmMap ac)
Return an iterator to the last element of the NrStmMap object ac.

• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapREnd (NrStmMap ac)
Return an iterator to one before the first element of the NrStmMap object ac.

• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapIteratorNext (NrStmMapIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element following the one referenced by iter.

• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapIteratorPrev (NrStmMapIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element preceding the one referenced by iter.

• static StmBool NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable (NrStmMapIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static StmBool NrStmMapIteratorDereferencable (NrStmMapIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static NrStmMapValueType ∗ NrStmMapIteratorElem (NrStmMapIterator iter)
Return a pointer to the NrStmMapValueType object accessing the element referenced by iter.

• static int NrStmMapIteratorKey (NrStmMapIterator iter)
Return the key of the element referenced by iter.
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• static int ∗ NrStmMapIteratorVal (NrStmMapIterator iter)
Return a pointer to the value mapped to by the element referenced by iter.

NrStmMap Capacity
• static int NrStmMapSize (NrStmMap ac)
Return the element count of the NrStmMap object ac.

• static int NrStmMapMaxSize (NrStmMap ac)
Return the maximal possible element count of the NrStmMap object ac.

• static StmBool NrStmMapEmpty (NrStmMap ac)
Return StmTrue, if the NrStmMap object ac is empty.

NrStmMap Modifiers
• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapInsert (NrStmMap ac, const Nr ∗elem, StmBool ∗inserted)
Insert the element pointed to by elem into the NrStmMap object ac.

• static int NrStmMapErase (NrStmMap ac, NrStmMapIterator iter)
Erase the element referenced by iter from the NrStmMap object ac.

• static int NrStmMapEraseRange (NrStmMap ac, NrStmMapIterator first, NrStmMapIterator last)
Erase the elements referenced by the half open interval [first, last) from the NrStmMap object ac.

• static int NrStmMapEraseElem (NrStmMap ac, const Nr ∗elem)
Erase all elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem from the NrStmMap object ac.

• static int NrStmMapEraseKey (NrStmMap ac, int key)
Erase all elements designated by key from the NrStmMap object ac.

• static int NrStmMapClear (NrStmMap ac)
Erase all elements from the NrStmMap ac.

NrStmMap Operations
• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapFind (NrStmMap ac, const Nr ∗elem)
Find an element in the NrStmMap object ac equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.

• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapFindKey (NrStmMap ac, int key)
Find an element in the NrStmMap object ac designated by key.

• static int NrStmMapCount (NrStmMap ac, const Nr ∗elem, NrStmMapIterator ∗first, NrStmMapIterator ∗last)
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Return the number of elements in the NrStmMap object ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by
elem and optionally determine the range of the elements found.

• static int NrStmMapCountKey (NrStmMap ac, int key, NrStmMapIterator ∗first, NrStmMapIterator
∗last)
Return the number of elements in the NrStmMap object ac designated by key and optionally determine the
range of the elements found.

6.50.2

Typedef Documentation

6.50.2.1 typedef struct NrStmMapImpl_∗ NrStmMap
A valid NrStmMap object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure NrStmMapImpl_.
Valid objects of type NrStmMap can be achieved only as return values of NrStmMapCreate(). Moreover,
variables of type NrStmMap may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 77 of file NrStmMapDoc.h.
6.50.2.2

typedef struct NrStmMapIteratorImpl_∗ NrStmMapIterator

A valid NrStmMapIterator object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
NrStmMapIteratorImpl_.
Valid objects of type NrStmMapIterator can be achieved only as return values of NrStmMap or NrStmMapIterator method functions. Moreover, variables of type NrStmMapIterator may have the value NULL
meaning invalid or undefined.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 88 of file NrStmMapDoc.h.
6.50.2.3

typedef struct Nr Nr

Type name of the element type of the abstract map type NrStmMap.
Definition at line 101 of file NrStmMapDoc.h.
6.50.2.4

typedef struct NrStmMapValueType NrStmMapValueType

Type name of the value type of the abstract map type NrStmMap.
Definition at line 128 of file NrStmMapDoc.h.
6.50.3
6.50.3.1

Function Documentation
static NrStmMap NrStmMapCreate (void) [static]

Creation of a new NrStmMap object.
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Effects:
The function creates a NrStmMap object. This object has to be used as argument of the other NrStmMap functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The NrStmMap object created on success.
See also:
NrStmMapDestroy().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.50.3.2

static void NrStmMapDestroy (NrStmMap ac) [static]

Destruction of the NrStmMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object to be destroyed.
Effects:
The function destroys the NrStmMap object ac. It is no error to call the function for a NrStmMap
object with value NULL in which case the function does nothing.
See also:
NrStmMapCreate().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.50.3.3

static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapBegin (NrStmMap ac) [static]

Return an iterator to the first element of the NrStmMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
Returns:
The invalid NrStmMapIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable NrStmMapIterator object, if ac is valid but empty.
The NrStmMapIterator object referencing the first element of ac, if ac is valid and not empty.
See also:
NrStmMapEmpty(), NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable(), NrStmMapEnd().
Examples:
dsettst.c.
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static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapEnd (NrStmMap ac) [static]

Return an iterator to one past the last element of the NrStmMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
Returns:
The invalid NrStmMapIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable NrStmMapIterator object, if ac is valid.
See also:
NrStmMapEmpty(), NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable(), NrStmMapBegin().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.50.3.5

static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapRBegin (NrStmMap ac) [static]

Return an iterator to the last element of the NrStmMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
Returns:
The invalid NrStmMapIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable NrStmMapIterator object, if ac is valid but empty.
The NrStmMapIterator object referencing the last element of ac, if ac is valid and not empty.
See also:
NrStmMapEmpty(), NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable(), NrStmMapREnd().

6.50.3.6

static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapREnd (NrStmMap ac) [static]

Return an iterator to one before the first element of the NrStmMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
Returns:
The invalid NrStmMapIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable NrStmMapIterator object, if ac is valid.
See also:
NrStmMapEmpty(), NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable(), NrStmMapRBegin().
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static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapIteratorNext (NrStmMapIterator iter) [static]

Return an iterator to the element following the one referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The NrStmMapIterator object.
Returns:
The invalid NrStmMapIterator (NULL), if iter is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
NrStmMapBegin(ac), if iter is a valid but not dereferenceable iterator of a NrStmMap object ac.
A valid but not dereferenceable NrStmMapIterator object, if iter references the last element of a NrStmMap object.
The NrStmMapIterator object referencing the successor element of the element iter references, if iter
is dereferenceable.
See also:
NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable(), NrStmMapBegin (), NrStmMapIteratorPrev().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.50.3.8

static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapIteratorPrev (NrStmMapIterator iter) [static]

Return an iterator to the element preceding the one referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The NrStmMapIterator object.
Returns:
The invalid NrStmMapIterator (NULL), if iter is invalid in which case the variable errno is set to
EINVAL.
NrStmMapEnd(ac), if iter is a valid but not dereferenceable iterator of a NrStmMap object ac.
A valid but not dereferenceable NrStmMapIterator object, if iter references the first element of a
NrStmMap object.
The NrStmMapIterator object referencing the predecessor element of the element iter references, if
iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable(), NrStmMapEnd (), NrStmMapIteratorNext().

6.50.3.9

static StmBool NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable (NrStmMapIterator iter) [static]

Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.
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Parameters:
← iter The NrStmMapIterator object.
Returns:
StmFalse, if iter is invalid (NULL), or if iter is valid but does not reference an element of a NrStmMap
object.
StmTrue, if iter is valid and references an element of a NrStmMap object.

6.50.3.10

static StmBool NrStmMapIteratorDereferencable (NrStmMapIterator iter) [static]

Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.
Deprecated
Do not use for new code. Use NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable() instead.
Parameters:
← iter The NrStmMapIterator object.
Returns:
StmFalse, if iter is invalid (NULL), or if iter is valid but does not reference an element of a NrStmMap
object.
StmTrue, if iter is valid and references an element of a NrStmMap object.

6.50.3.11 static
[static]

NrStmMapValueType∗

NrStmMapIteratorElem

(NrStmMapIterator

Return a pointer to the NrStmMapValueType object accessing the element referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The NrStmMapIterator object.
Returns:
NULL, if iter is not dereferenceable in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
A pointer to the NrStmMapValueType object referenced by iter, if iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable(), NrStmMapIteratorKey (), NrStmMapIteratorVal ().

6.50.3.12

static int NrStmMapIteratorKey (NrStmMapIterator iter) [static]

Return the key of the element referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The NrStmMapIterator object.
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Requires:
iter is dereferenceable.
Effects:
If iter is not dereferenceable, the function calls abort() which normally terminates the calling process
as if raise(SIGABRT) was called.
Returns:
A the key of the element referenced by iter, if iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable(), NrStmMapIteratorElem (), NrStmMapIteratorVal ().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.50.3.13

static int∗ NrStmMapIteratorVal (NrStmMapIterator iter) [static]

Return a pointer to the value mapped to by the element referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The NrStmMapIterator object.
Returns:
NULL, if iter is not dereferenceable in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
A pointer to the value mapped by the element referenced by iter, if iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable(), NrStmMapIteratorElem (), NrStmMapIteratorKey ().

6.50.3.14

static int NrStmMapSize (NrStmMap ac) [static]

Return the element count of the NrStmMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
Returns:
-1, if ac is invalid (NULL) in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The element count of the NrStmMap object ac, if ac is valid.
See also:
NrStmMapMaxSize (), NrStmMapEmpty ().
Examples:
dsettst.c.
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static int NrStmMapMaxSize (NrStmMap ac) [static]

Return the maximal possible element count of the NrStmMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
Returns:
-1, if ac is invalid (NULL) in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
INT_MAX as the theoretically maximal possible element count of the NrStmMap object ac, if ac is
valid.
See also:
NrStmMapSize (), NrStmMapEmpty ().

6.50.3.16

static StmBool NrStmMapEmpty (NrStmMap ac) [static]

Return StmTrue, if the NrStmMap object ac is empty.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
Returns:
StmTrue, if ac is invalid (NULL) in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
StmTrue, if the NrStmMap object ac is valid and empty.
StmFalse, if the NrStmMap object ac is valid and not empty.
See also:
NrStmMapSize (), NrStmMapMaxSize ().

6.50.3.17 static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapInsert (NrStmMap ac, const Nr ∗ elem, StmBool ∗
inserted) [static]
Insert the element pointed to by elem into the NrStmMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
← elem A pointer to the constant Nr object to be inserted.
→ inserted If not NULL, a pointer to the StmBool variable expecting the insertion state.
Effects:
The function inserts a copy of the element pointed to by elem into the NrStmMap object ac, unless
an element equivalent to that element is already contained in ac. If inserted is not NULL, the variable
pointed to by inserted is set to StmTrue, if the element has been inserted, else to StmFalse.
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Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid or elem
is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
a NrStmMapIterator object referencing that element of ac being equivalent to the Nr object pointed to
by elem.
See also:
NrStmMapErase(), NrStmMapFind(), NrStmMapCount().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.50.3.18

static int NrStmMapErase (NrStmMap ac, NrStmMapIterator iter) [static]

Erase the element referenced by iter from the NrStmMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
← iter The NrStmMapIterator object referencing the element to be erased.
Effects:
If iter is dereferenceable, the element referenced by iter is deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
0, if iter is not dereferenceable and no element has been erased.
1, if iter is derefereceable and the element referenced by iter has been erased.
See also:
NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable(), NrStmMapInsert(), NrStmMapFind(), NrStmMapCount().

6.50.3.19 static int NrStmMapEraseRange (NrStmMap ac,
mMapIterator last) [static]

NrStmMapIterator first,

NrSt-

Erase the elements referenced by the half open interval [first, last) from the NrStmMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
← first The NrStmMapIterator object referencing the first element to be erased.
← last The NrStmMapIterator object referencing the element one past the last element to be erased.
Effects:
All elements referenced by by the half open interval [first, last) are deleted from ac.
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Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac, first or last is invalid,
or if first is not dereferenceable but last is, errno is set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable(), NrStmMapInsert(), NrStmMapFind(), NrStmMapCount().

6.50.3.20

static int NrStmMapEraseElem (NrStmMap ac, const Nr ∗ elem) [static]

Erase all elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem from the NrStmMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
← elem A pointer to the Nr object being equivalent to the elements to be erased.
Effects:
All elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem are deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, or if elem
is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
NrStmMapInsert(), NrStmMapFind(), NrStmMapCount().

6.50.3.21

static int NrStmMapEraseKey (NrStmMap ac, int key) [static]

Erase all elements designated by key from the NrStmMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
← key The int object designating the elements to be erased.
Effects:
All elements designated by key are deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
NrStmMapInsert(), NrStmMapFindKey(), NrStmMapCountKey().
Examples:
dsettst.c.
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static int NrStmMapClear (NrStmMap ac) [static]

Erase all elements from the NrStmMap ac.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
Effects:
All elements are deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
NrStmMapErase(), NrStmMapEraseRange().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.50.3.23

static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapFind (NrStmMap ac, const Nr ∗ elem) [static]

Find an element in the NrStmMap object ac equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
← elem A pointer to the Nr object being equivalent to the element to be found.
Effects:
The function looks for an element contained in ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, or if
elem is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable NrStmMapIterator object, if no element equivalent to the element
pointed to by elem is contained in ac.
A NrStmMapIterator object referencing an element equivalent to the element pointed to by elem contained in ac.
Note:
If more than one element equivalent to the element pointed to by elem is contained in ac, it is unspecified which one of them is referenced by the NrStmMapIterator object returned. If that is an issue,
consider to use NrStmMapCount() instead.
See also:
NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable(), NrStmMapInsert(), NrStmMapErase(), NrStmMapCount().
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static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapFindKey (NrStmMap ac, int key) [static]

Find an element in the NrStmMap object ac designated by key.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
← key The int object designating the element to be found.
Effects:
The function looks for an element contained in ac being designated by key.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno
is set to EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable NrStmMapIterator object, if no element designated by key is contained
in ac.
A NrStmMapIterator object referencing an element designated by key contained in ac.
Note:
If more than one element designated by key is contained in ac, it is unspecified which one of them is
referenced by the NrStmMapIterator object returned. If that is an issue, consider to use NrStmMapCountKey() instead.
See also:
NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable(), NrStmMapInsert(), NrStmMapEraseKey(), NrStmMapCountKey().

6.50.3.25 static int NrStmMapCount (NrStmMap ac, const Nr ∗ elem, NrStmMapIterator ∗ first,
NrStmMapIterator ∗ last) [static]
Return the number of elements in the NrStmMap object ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by
elem and optionally determine the range of the elements found.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
← elem A pointer to the Nr object being equivalent to the elements to be found.
→ first If not NULL, the address of the NrStmMapIterator object expected to reference the first element found.
→ last If not NULL, the address of the NrStmMapIterator object expected to reference the element
one past the last element found.
Effects:
The function looks for all elements contained in ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by elem
and updates the NrStmMapIterator objects first and last accordingly, if applicable.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, or if elem
is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
The number of elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem contained in ac.
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See also:
NrStmMapInsert(), NrStmMapErase(), NrStmMapFind().

6.50.3.26 static int NrStmMapCountKey (NrStmMap ac, int key, NrStmMapIterator ∗ first, NrStmMapIterator ∗ last) [static]
Return the number of elements in the NrStmMap object ac designated by key and optionally determine the
range of the elements found.
Parameters:
← ac The NrStmMap object.
← key The int object designating the elements to be found.
→ first If not NULL, the address of the NrStmMapIterator object expected to reference the first element found.
→ last If not NULL, the address of the NrStmMapIterator object expected to reference the element
one past the last element found.
Effects:
The function looks for all elements contained in ac designated by key and updates the NrStmMapIterator objects first and last accordingly, if applicable.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
The number of elements designated by key contained in ac.
See also:
NrStmMapInsert(), NrStmMapEraseKey(), NrStmMapFindKey().

6.51

Abstract Multmiap Type Example

Collaboration diagram for Abstract Multmiap Type Example:
Abstract Map Types ElemTypeStmMap and ElemTypeStmMultiMap
Abstract Multmiap Type Example
Dset Test

6.51.1

Detailed Description

MultiNrStmMultiMap is an example of an abstract multimap type with int both as key type and as mapped
type and the key comparison function keyCmp().
Files
• file MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap.
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Data Structures
• struct MultiNr
Element type of the abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap.

• struct MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType
Value type structure of an MultiNrStmMultiMap object.

MultiNrStmMultiMap Representation
Objects of abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap and their iterators of type MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator are represented by pointers to their implementation structures of type
MultiNrStmMultiMapImpl_ and MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorImpl_, respectively.
• typedef struct MultiNrStmMultiMapImpl_ ∗ MultiNrStmMultiMap
A valid MultiNrStmMultiMap object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
MultiNrStmMultiMapImpl_.

• typedef struct MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorImpl_ ∗ MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator
A valid MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorImpl_.

• typedef struct MultiNr MultiNr
Type name of the element type of the abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap.

• typedef struct MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType
Type name of the value type of the abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap.

• #define StmMultiMapDoc_
MultiNrStmMultiMap Creation and Destruction
• static MultiNrStmMultiMap MultiNrStmMultiMapCreate (void)
Creation of a new MultiNrStmMultiMap object.

• static void MultiNrStmMultiMapDestroy (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Destruction of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

MultiNrStmMultiMap Iterators
• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapBegin (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Return an iterator to the first element of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapEnd (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Return an iterator to one past the last element of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapRBegin (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Return an iterator to the last element of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
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• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapREnd (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Return an iterator to one before the first element of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorNext (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element following the one referenced by iter.

• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorPrev (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element preceding the one referenced by iter.

• static StmBool MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static StmBool MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferencable (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType ∗ MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorElem (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter)
Return a pointer to the MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType object accessing the element referenced by iter.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorKey (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter)
Return the key of the element referenced by iter.

• static int ∗ MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorVal (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter)
Return a pointer to the value mapped to by the element referenced by iter.

MultiNrStmMultiMap Capacity
• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapSize (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Return the element count of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapMaxSize (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Return the maximal possible element count of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static StmBool MultiNrStmMultiMapEmpty (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Return StmTrue, if the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac is empty.

MultiNrStmMultiMap Modifiers
• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapInsert (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, const
MultiNr ∗elem)
Insert the element pointed to by elem into the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapErase (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator
iter)
Erase the element referenced by iter from the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
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• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapEraseRange (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator first, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator last)
Erase the elements referenced by the half open interval [first, last) from the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapEraseElem (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, const MultiNr ∗elem)
Erase all elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem from the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapEraseKey (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, int key)
Erase all elements designated by key from the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapClear (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Erase all elements from the MultiNrStmMultiMap ac.

MultiNrStmMultiMap Operations
• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapFind (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, const
MultiNr ∗elem)
Find an element in the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.

• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapFindKey (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, int
key)
Find an element in the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac designated by key.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapCount (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, const MultiNr ∗elem, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator ∗first, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator ∗last)
Return the number of elements in the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac being equivalent to the element pointed
to by elem and optionally determine the range of the elements found.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapCountKey (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, int key, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator ∗first, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator ∗last)
Return the number of elements in the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac designated by key and optionally
determine the range of the elements found.

6.51.2

Typedef Documentation

6.51.2.1 typedef struct MultiNrStmMultiMapImpl_∗ MultiNrStmMultiMap
A valid MultiNrStmMultiMap object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
MultiNrStmMultiMapImpl_.
Valid objects of type MultiNrStmMultiMap can be achieved only as return values of MultiNrStmMultiMapCreate(). Moreover, variables of type MultiNrStmMultiMap may have the value NULL meaning
invalid or undefined.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 77 of file MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h.
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typedef struct MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorImpl_∗ MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator

A valid MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorImpl_.
Valid objects of type MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator can be achieved only as return values of MultiNrStmMultiMap or MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator method functions. Moreover, variables of type MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 88 of file MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h.
6.51.2.3

typedef struct MultiNr MultiNr

Type name of the element type of the abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap.
Definition at line 101 of file MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h.
6.51.2.4

typedef struct MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType

Type name of the value type of the abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap.
Definition at line 128 of file MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h.
6.51.3

Function Documentation

6.51.3.1

static MultiNrStmMultiMap MultiNrStmMultiMapCreate (void) [static]

Creation of a new MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
Effects:
The function creates a MultiNrStmMultiMap object. This object has to be used as argument of the
other MultiNrStmMultiMap functions.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The MultiNrStmMultiMap object created on success.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapDestroy().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.51.3.2

static void MultiNrStmMultiMapDestroy (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac) [static]

Destruction of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object to be destroyed.
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Effects:
The function destroys the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac. It is no error to call the function for a
MultiNrStmMultiMap object with value NULL in which case the function does nothing.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapCreate().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.51.3.3 static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapBegin (MultiNrStmMultiMap
ac) [static]
Return an iterator to the first element of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
Returns:
The invalid MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is
set to EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object, if ac is valid but empty.
The MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object referencing the first element of ac, if ac is valid and not
empty.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapEmpty(), MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable(), MultiNrStmMultiMapEnd().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.51.3.4 static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapEnd (MultiNrStmMultiMap
ac) [static]
Return an iterator to one past the last element of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
Returns:
The invalid MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is
set to EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object, if ac is valid.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapEmpty(), MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable(), MultiNrStmMultiMapBegin().
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Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.51.3.5 static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapRBegin (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac) [static]
Return an iterator to the last element of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
Returns:
The invalid MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is
set to EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object, if ac is valid but empty.
The MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object referencing the last element of ac, if ac is valid and not
empty.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapEmpty(), MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable(), MultiNrStmMultiMapREnd().

6.51.3.6 static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapREnd (MultiNrStmMultiMap
ac) [static]
Return an iterator to one before the first element of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
Returns:
The invalid MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator (NULL), if ac is invalid in which case the variable errno is
set to EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object, if ac is valid.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapEmpty(), MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable(), MultiNrStmMultiMapRBegin().

6.51.3.7 static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorNext (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter) [static]
Return an iterator to the element following the one referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object.
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Returns:
The invalid MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator (NULL), if iter is invalid in which case the variable errno
is set to EINVAL.
MultiNrStmMultiMapBegin(ac), if iter is a valid but not dereferenceable iterator of a MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
A valid but not dereferenceable MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object, if iter references the last element
of a MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
The MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object referencing the successor element of the element iter references, if iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable(), MultiNrStmMultiMapBegin (), MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorPrev().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.51.3.8 static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorPrev (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter) [static]
Return an iterator to the element preceding the one referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object.
Returns:
The invalid MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator (NULL), if iter is invalid in which case the variable errno
is set to EINVAL.
MultiNrStmMultiMapEnd(ac), if iter is a valid but not dereferenceable iterator of a MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
A valid but not dereferenceable MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object, if iter references the first element
of a MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
The MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object referencing the predecessor element of the element iter references, if iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable(),
tiMapIteratorNext().

MultiNrStmMultiMapEnd (),

MultiNrStmMul-

6.51.3.9 static StmBool MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter) [static]
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.
Parameters:
← iter The MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object.
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Returns:
StmFalse, if iter is invalid (NULL), or if iter is valid but does not reference an element of a MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
StmTrue, if iter is valid and references an element of a MultiNrStmMultiMap object.

6.51.3.10 static StmBool MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferencable (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter) [static]
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.
Deprecated
Do not use for new code. Use MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable() instead.
Parameters:
← iter The MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object.
Returns:
StmFalse, if iter is invalid (NULL), or if iter is valid but does not reference an element of a MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
StmTrue, if iter is valid and references an element of a MultiNrStmMultiMap object.

6.51.3.11 static MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType∗ MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorElem (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter) [static]
Return a pointer to the MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType object accessing the element referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object.
Returns:
NULL, if iter is not dereferenceable in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
A pointer to the MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType object referenced by iter, if iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable(), MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorKey (), MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorVal ().

6.51.3.12 static
[static]

int

MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorKey

(MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator

Return the key of the element referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object.
Requires:
iter is dereferenceable.
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Effects:
If iter is not dereferenceable, the function calls abort() which normally terminates the calling process
as if raise(SIGABRT) was called.
Returns:
A the key of the element referenced by iter, if iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable(), MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorElem (), MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorVal ().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.51.3.13 static
[static]

int∗

MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorVal

(MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator

iter)

Return a pointer to the value mapped to by the element referenced by iter.
Parameters:
← iter The MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object.
Returns:
NULL, if iter is not dereferenceable in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
A pointer to the value mapped by the element referenced by iter, if iter is dereferenceable.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable(), MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorElem (), MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorKey ().

6.51.3.14

static int MultiNrStmMultiMapSize (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac) [static]

Return the element count of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
Returns:
-1, if ac is invalid (NULL) in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
The element count of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac, if ac is valid.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapMaxSize (), MultiNrStmMultiMapEmpty ().
Examples:
dsettst.c.
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static int MultiNrStmMultiMapMaxSize (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac) [static]

Return the maximal possible element count of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
Returns:
-1, if ac is invalid (NULL) in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
INT_MAX as the theoretically maximal possible element count of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac,
if ac is valid.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapSize (), MultiNrStmMultiMapEmpty ().

6.51.3.16

static StmBool MultiNrStmMultiMapEmpty (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac) [static]

Return StmTrue, if the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac is empty.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
Returns:
StmTrue, if ac is invalid (NULL) in which case the variable errno is set to EINVAL.
StmTrue, if the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac is valid and empty.
StmFalse, if the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac is valid and not empty.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapSize (), MultiNrStmMultiMapMaxSize ().

6.51.3.17 static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapInsert (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, const MultiNr ∗ elem) [static]
Insert the element pointed to by elem into the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
← elem A pointer to the constant MultiNr object to be inserted.
Effects:
The function inserts a copy of the element pointed to by elem into the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid or elem
is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
a MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object referencing the element of ac which was inserted.
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See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapErase(), MultiNrStmMultiMapFind(), MultiNrStmMultiMapCount().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.51.3.18 static int MultiNrStmMultiMapErase (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac,
tiMapIterator iter) [static]

MultiNrStmMul-

Erase the element referenced by iter from the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
← iter The MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object referencing the element to be erased.
Effects:
If iter is dereferenceable, the element referenced by iter is deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
0, if iter is not dereferenceable and no element has been erased.
1, if iter is derefereceable and the element referenced by iter has been erased.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable(),
tiMapFind(), MultiNrStmMultiMapCount().

MultiNrStmMultiMapInsert(),

MultiNrStmMul-

Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.51.3.19 static int MultiNrStmMultiMapEraseRange (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator first, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator last) [static]
Erase the elements referenced by the half open interval [first, last) from the MultiNrStmMultiMap object
ac.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
← first The MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object referencing the first element to be erased.
← last The MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object referencing the element one past the last element to
be erased.
Effects:
All elements referenced by by the half open interval [first, last) are deleted from ac.
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Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac, first or last is invalid,
or if first is not dereferenceable but last is, errno is set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable(),
tiMapFind(), MultiNrStmMultiMapCount().

MultiNrStmMultiMapInsert(),

MultiNrStmMul-

6.51.3.20 static int MultiNrStmMultiMapEraseElem (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, const MultiNr ∗
elem) [static]
Erase all elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem from the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
← elem A pointer to the MultiNr object being equivalent to the elements to be erased.
Effects:
All elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem are deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, or if elem
is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapInsert(), MultiNrStmMultiMapFind(), MultiNrStmMultiMapCount().

6.51.3.21 static int MultiNrStmMultiMapEraseKey (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac,
[static]

int key)

Erase all elements designated by key from the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
← key The int object designating the elements to be erased.
Effects:
All elements designated by key are deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapInsert(), MultiNrStmMultiMapFindKey(), MultiNrStmMultiMapCountKey().
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static int MultiNrStmMultiMapClear (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac) [static]

Erase all elements from the MultiNrStmMultiMap ac.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
Effects:
All elements are deleted from ac.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
The number of elements having been erased.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapErase(), MultiNrStmMultiMapEraseRange().
Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.51.3.23 static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapFind (MultiNrStmMultiMap
ac, const MultiNr ∗ elem) [static]
Find an element in the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
← elem A pointer to the MultiNr object being equivalent to the element to be found.
Effects:
The function looks for an element contained in ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, or if
elem is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object, if no element equivalent to the
element pointed to by elem is contained in ac.
A MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object referencing an element equivalent to the element pointed to by
elem contained in ac.
Note:
If more than one element equivalent to the element pointed to by elem is contained in ac, it is unspecified which one of them is referenced by the MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object returned. If that is an
issue, consider to use MultiNrStmMultiMapCount() instead.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable(),
tiMapErase(), MultiNrStmMultiMapCount().

MultiNrStmMultiMapInsert(),
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6.51.3.24 static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapFindKey (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, int key) [static]
Find an element in the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac designated by key.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
← key The int object designating the element to be found.
Effects:
The function looks for an element contained in ac being designated by key.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno
is set to EINVAL.
A valid but not dereferenceable MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object, if no element designated by key
is contained in ac.
A MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object referencing an element designated by key contained in ac.
Note:
If more than one element designated by key is contained in ac, it is unspecified which one of them
is referenced by the MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object returned. If that is an issue, consider to use
MultiNrStmMultiMapCountKey() instead.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable(), MultiNrStmMultiMapInsert(),
tiMapEraseKey(), MultiNrStmMultiMapCountKey().

MultiNrStmMul-

Examples:
dsettst.c.

6.51.3.25 static int MultiNrStmMultiMapCount (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, const MultiNr ∗ elem,
MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator ∗ first, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator ∗ last) [static]
Return the number of elements in the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac being equivalent to the element
pointed to by elem and optionally determine the range of the elements found.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
← elem A pointer to the MultiNr object being equivalent to the elements to be found.
→ first If not NULL, the address of the MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object expected to reference the
first element found.
→ last If not NULL, the address of the MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object expected to reference the
element one past the last element found.
Effects:
The function looks for all elements contained in ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by elem
and updates the MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator objects first and last accordingly, if applicable.
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Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, or if elem
is NULL, errno is set to EINVAL.
The number of elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem contained in ac.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapInsert(), MultiNrStmMultiMapErase(), MultiNrStmMultiMapFind().

6.51.3.26 static int MultiNrStmMultiMapCountKey (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, int key, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator ∗ first, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator ∗ last) [static]
Return the number of elements in the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac designated by key and optionally
determine the range of the elements found.
Parameters:
← ac The MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
← key The int object designating the elements to be found.
→ first If not NULL, the address of the MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object expected to reference the
first element found.
→ last If not NULL, the address of the MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object expected to reference the
element one past the last element found.
Effects:
The function looks for all elements contained in ac designated by key and updates the MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator objects first and last accordingly, if applicable.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno reflects the error’s cause. Especially, if ac is invalid, errno is
set to EINVAL.
The number of elements designated by key contained in ac.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapInsert(), MultiNrStmMultiMapEraseKey(), MultiNrStmMultiMapFindKey().

6.52

Matchtst: Interactive Test Program

Collaboration diagram for Matchtst: Interactive Test Program:
Match Test

6.52.1

Matchtst: Interactive Test Program

Detailed Description

Interactive console C program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of pattern matching
in strings by means of regular expressions.
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Files
• file matchtst.c
Implementation of an interactive console program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation
of pattern matching in strings by means of regular expressions.

Data Structures
• struct MatchTstEnv
Match environment.

Typedefs
• typedef struct MatchTstEnv MatchTstEnv
Type name of the match environment MatchTstEnv.

Functions
• static void defsreact (StmReCtrl reCtrl)
Definition of regular expression StmRe objects and of qualified regular expression action functions.

• static int incLineNumber (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action inclnr.

• static int out (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action out.

• static int printIdent (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmReMtc reMtc)
Regular expression action function for the StmRe object ident.

• static char ∗ mkCtrl (char ∗str)
In-place generation of C escape sequences.

• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command matchtst.

6.52.2
6.52.2.1

Typedef Documentation
typedef struct MatchTstEnv MatchTstEnv

Type name of the match environment MatchTstEnv.
Definition at line 174 of file matchtst.c.
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Function Documentation

6.52.3.1

static void defsreact (StmReCtrl reCtrl) [static]

Definition of regular expression StmRe objects and of qualified regular expression action functions.
Parameters:
reCtrl The StmReCtrl object.
Effects:
The function defines the following named regular expressions and named regular expression action
functions for the StmReCtrl object reCtrl.
• The regular regular expression ident having the syntax of a C identifier. On successful matching
it executes the action function printIdent().
• The regular expression nl representing an arbitary non-empty sequence of end-of-line characters.
On successful matching the action function incLineNumber() is executed.
• The regular expression blank representing an arbitrary non-empty sequence of space and/or tab
characters.
• The regular expression ws representing an arbitrary optionally empty sequence of space and tab
characters, of C comments and end-of-line characters.
• The regular expression comm repraesenting a C comment which may span more than one line.
• The regular expression subtext defined as follows
"&xy&:out:&ident&:out:"

• The regular expression text defined as follows
"&subtext&:out:",

• The regular expression xy defined as follows
"x|y"

• The regular expression e defined as follows
"[^.]|&e&%."

• The regular expression a defined as follows
"[^.]&a&|%."

• The qualified regular expression action inclnr.
• The qualified regular expression action out.
Definition at line 285 of file matchtst.c.
6.52.3.2

static int incLineNumber (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action inclnr.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action inclnr and increments the line
counter env.lnr.
Examples:
matchtst.c.
Definition at line 333 of file matchtst.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
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static int out (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc) [static]

Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action out.
The function is assigned to the named qualified regular expression action out and prints the text matched.
Definition at line 345 of file matchtst.c.
6.52.3.4

static int printIdent (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmReMtc reMtc) [static]

Regular expression action function for the StmRe object ident.
The function is assigned to the named regular expression "ident" and prints the name of a matching identifier.
Examples:
matchtst.c.
Definition at line 357 of file matchtst.c.
Referenced by defsreact().
6.52.3.5

static char ∗ mkCtrl (char ∗ str) [static]

In-place generation of C escape sequences.
The function replaces all occurrences of the character sequences "\\n", "\\t", "\\r" and "\\f" with the
characters ’\n’, ’\t’, ’\r’ and ’\f’, respectively. This replacement occurs in-place.
Examples:
matchtst.c.
Definition at line 368 of file matchtst.c.
6.52.3.6

int main (int argc, char ∗∗ argv)

Main function implementing the command matchtst.
Parameters:
← argc Argument count. For now no arguments are evaluated.
← argv Pointer to an array of argc argument strings followed by an additional NULL array element.
For now no arguments are evaluated.
Effects:
In a loop the user is requested to input a string to match and a regular expression string. Input of a
single "q" ends the loop and the program. In the regular expression several named regular expressions
and actions (see defsreact()) may be contained.
Returns:
0, if no error occurred.
One of the non-null StmReCtrlErrnos enumerators as error number on error.
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Main function implementing the command matchtst.
Main function implementing the command dsettst.
Main function implementing the command cuglify.
Parameters:
← argc Argument count.
← argv Pointer to an array of argc argument strings followed by an additional NULL array element
(only used internally).
Returns:
0, if no error occurred.
1, if an error occurred.
Definition at line 87 of file namedconditiontest.c.

6.53

StmSharedMemory<ItemType> Example

Collaboration diagram for StmSharedMemory<ItemType> Example:
Abstract Data Type Family StmSharedMemory<ItemType>

6.53.1

StmSharedMemory<ItemType> Example

Detailed Description

Example of an abstract shared memory type with the abstract item type SampleItemType.
SampleSharedMemory.
Files
• file sharedmemorytest.c
Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmSharedMemory<ItemType>.

• file StmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract shared memory type StmSharedMemorySampleItemType.

• file SampleItemTypeAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type SampleItemType.

Data Structures
• struct SampleItemTypeImpl_
Implementation structure of the abstract data type SampleItemType.
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StmSharedMemorySampleItemType Representation
An object of abstract data type StmSharedMemorySampleItemType is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure.
Valid objects of type StmSharedMemorySampleItemType can be achieved only as return values of
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeCreate(). Moreover, variables of type StmSharedMemorySampleItemType may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
• typedef struct StmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeImpl_ ∗ StmSharedMemorySampleItemType
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef struct StmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeImpl_ ∗ ConstStmSharedMemorySampleItemType
Pointer to constant implementation.

SampleItemType Representation
An object of abstract data type SampleItemType is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct SampleItemTypeImpl_ SampleItemTypeImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef SampleItemTypeImpl_ ∗ SampleItemType
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const SampleItemTypeImpl_ ∗ ConstSampleItemType
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmSharedMemorySampleItemType Creation and Destruction
• static StmSharedMemorySampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeCreate (const char
∗name, unsigned int flags, void ∗data)
Creation of a new StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object.

• static int stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeDestroy (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm)
Destruction of the StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object shm.

StmSharedMemorySampleItemType Method Functions
• static
shm)

int

stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeInitStatus

(StmSharedMemorySampleItemType

Get the initialization status of the shared memory SampleItemType object.

• static int stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeAdjustChild (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType
shm)
Adjust the shared memory SampleItemType object after a fork system call.
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• static const char ∗ stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeName (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType
shm)
Get the name of the shared memory SampleItemType object.

• static SampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeItem (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm)
Get the shared memory SampleItemType object.

• static SampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeLock (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm)
Lock and get the shared memory SampleItemType object.

• static SampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeTryLock (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm)
Try to lock and get the shared memory SampleItemType object.

• static SampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeTimedLock (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm, StmInt64 absTimeMs)
Try to lock and get the shared memory SampleItemType object till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

• static int stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeUnlock (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm)
Unlock the shared memory SampleItemType object.

Functions
• static int stmSampleItemTypeInit (SampleItemType item, void ∗data)
SampleItemType initialization function required by the StmSharedMemoryItemDefine macro.

• static int stmSampleItemTypeDeinit (SampleItemType item)
SampleItemType deinitialization function required by the StmSharedMemoryItemDefine macro.

• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command sharedmemorytest.

Variables
• static StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm
Definition of the shared memory type and its method functions.

6.53.2

Typedef Documentation

6.53.2.1 typedef struct StmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeImpl_∗ StmSharedMemorySampleItemType
Pointer to implementation.
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Examples:
sharedmemorytest.c.
Definition at line 69 of file StmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeDoc.h.
6.53.2.2 typedef struct StmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeImpl_∗ ConstStmSharedMemorySampleItemType
Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 74 of file StmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeDoc.h.
6.53.2.3

typedef struct SampleItemTypeImpl_ SampleItemTypeImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file SampleItemTypeAdtDoc.h.
6.53.2.4

typedef SampleItemTypeImpl_∗ SampleItemType

Pointer to implementation.
Definition at line 63 of file SampleItemTypeAdtDoc.h.
6.53.2.5

typedef const SampleItemTypeImpl_∗ ConstSampleItemType

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file SampleItemTypeAdtDoc.h.
6.53.3
6.53.3.1

Function Documentation
static int stmSampleItemTypeInit (SampleItemType item, void ∗ data) [static]

SampleItemType initialization function required by the StmSharedMemoryItemDefine macro.
Examples:
sharedmemorytest.c.
Definition at line 103 of file sharedmemorytest.c.
6.53.3.2

static int stmSampleItemTypeDeinit (SampleItemType item) [static]

SampleItemType deinitialization function required by the StmSharedMemoryItemDefine macro.
Examples:
sharedmemorytest.c.
Definition at line 113 of file sharedmemorytest.c.
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int main (int argc, char ∗∗ argv)

Main function implementing the command sharedmemorytest.
Main function implementing the command matchtst.
Main function implementing the command dsettst.
Main function implementing the command cuglify.
Parameters:
← argc Argument count.
← argv Pointer to an array of argc argument strings followed by an additional NULL array element
(only used internally).
Returns:
0, if no error occurred.
1, if an error occurred.
Definition at line 138 of file sharedmemorytest.c.
6.53.3.4 static StmSharedMemorySampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeCreate
(const char ∗ name, unsigned int flags, void ∗ data) [static]
Creation of a new StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object.
Parameters:
← name If non-NULL the name of the shared memory object to be created. That name shall be a
valid path name optionally followed by ’%p’ which is replaced by the process identifier of the
calling process as decimal number. It is an error, if name is NULL.
← flags

• Attach mode flags & StmAttachMask:
– StmNoSystemFlag: Error causing the variable errno to be set to EINVAL.
– StmAttachExisting: It is an error, if a shared memory named by name does not already
exist in the system.
– StmAttachCreated: It is an error, if a shared memory named by name already exists in
the system.
– StmAttach: If a shared memory named by name does not already exist in the system, it
is created.
• Keep locked flag flags & StmKeepLocked:
– StmFalse: Unlock the shared memory object after creation.
– StmTrue: Keep the shared memory object locked after successfull creation.

← data If non-NULL the address of caller supplied data used as second argument for the function
stmSampleItemTypeInit(). It is no error, if data is NULL.
Note:
On Win32 systems a leading ’/’ character of a name is removed.

On non-Win32 sytems a ’/’ character is prepended to name, if it is lacking one.
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Effects:
On success the function creates a valid StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object. This object has to
be used as argument of the other StmSharedMemorySampleItemType functions.

If the shared memory SampleItemType object does not yet exist in the system, it is created and attached
to the StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object created, if mode allows so and its method function
stmSampleItemTypeInit() is executed for it and with data as second argument. Then the return value
of that method function is stored as the initialization status of the shared memory SampleItemType
object, where a value of 0 shall mean success.

If the shared memory SampleItemType object already exists in the system, it is attached to the
StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object created, if mode allows so.

During creation a timeout of 100 milliseconds is used.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object created on success.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeDestroy(), stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeInitStatus().
Examples:
sharedmemorytest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.53.3.5 static int stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeDestroy (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm) [static]
Destruction of the StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object shm.
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object to be destroyed.
Effects:
If shm is NULL (invalid), the function does nothing.

Else if shm represents the last reference in the system to the shared memory SampleItemType object,
the method function stmSampleItemTypeDeinit() is executed for it. It is an error, if that method function does not return 0, in which case that return value is stored as initialization status and the variable
errno is set to EFAULT. If the return value was 0, the shared memory SampleItemType object is
destroyed.

On success the StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object is destroyed. If shm represented the last
reference in the system to the shared memory SampleItemType object, also the underlying shared
memory is released.
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During destruction a timout of 100 milliseconds is used.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
0 on success.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeCreate(), stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeInitStatus().
Examples:
sharedmemorytest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.53.3.6 static int stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeInitStatus (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm) [static]
Get the initialization status of the shared memory SampleItemType object.
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The initialization status of the shared memory SampleItemType object of shm being 0 for OK.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeCreate(), stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeDestroy().

6.53.3.7 static int stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeAdjustChild (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm) [static]
Adjust the shared memory SampleItemType object after a fork system call.
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object.
Effects:
Increments the reference count of the shared memory SampleItemType of shm on systems with fork
system call.
Note:
The method function is intended to be called by the child process after a fork system call.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
0 on success.
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6.53.3.8 static const char∗ stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeName (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm) [static]
Get the name of the shared memory SampleItemType object.
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The name of the shared memory SampleItemType object as it is adjusted by the system on success.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeCreate().
Examples:
sharedmemorytest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.53.3.9 static SampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeItem
rySampleItemType shm) [static]

(StmSharedMemo-

Get the shared memory SampleItemType object.
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the reference count of the shared memory SampleItemType object is > 0 and the
variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The shared memory SampleItemType object of shm on success.
Note:
The shared memory SampleItemType object of shm returned on success is not locked. Access synchronization has to be done by the user.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeLock (),
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeTimedLock
().

stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeTryLock (),
(),
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeUnlock

6.53.3.10 static SampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeLock (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm) [static]
Lock and get the shared memory SampleItemType object.
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object.
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Effects:
Blocks the calling thread until the shared memory SampleItemType object could be locked. It is an
error, if the shared memory SampleItemType object was already locked in which case errno is set to
EBUSY.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The locked shared memory SampleItemType object of shm on success.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeItem (),
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeTimedLock
().

stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeTryLock (),
(),
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeUnlock

Examples:
sharedmemorytest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.53.3.11 static SampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeTryLock (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm) [static]
Try to lock and get the shared memory SampleItemType object.
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object.
Effects:
The function succeeds, if the calling thread can lock the shared memory SampleItemType object without blocking. It is an error, if the shared memory SampleItemType object was already locked in which
case errno is set to EBUSY.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then variable errno contains the error’s cause, which is EAGAIN, if the shared
memory SampleItemType object of shm is already locked.
The locked shared memory SampleItemType object of shm on success.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeItem (), stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeLock (), stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeTimedLock (), stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeUnlock ().

6.53.3.12 static SampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeTimedLock (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm, StmInt64 absTimeMs) [static]
Try to lock and get the shared memory SampleItemType object till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object.
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← absTimeMs The number of milliseconds elapsed since 00:00:00 UTC on January 1, 1970 till the
calling thread maximally blocks.
Effects:
The calling thread blocks until it can lock the shared memory SampleItemType object or till absTimeMs
have been elapsed since the Epoch. It is an error, if the shared memory SampleItemType object was
already locked in which case errno is set to EBUSY.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then variable errno contains the error’s cause, which is ETIMEDOUT, if absTimeMs
milliseconds have been elapsed since the Epoch.
The locked shared memory SampleItemType object of shm on success.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeItem (), stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeLock (), stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeTryLock (), stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeUnlock ().

6.53.3.13 static int stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeUnlock (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm) [static]
Unlock the shared memory SampleItemType object.
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object.
Effects:
Unlocks the shared memory SampleItemType object. It is an error, if the shared memory SampleItemType object was not locked in which case errno is set to EFAULT.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
0 if the locked shared memory SampleItemType object of shm was successfully unlocked.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeItem (), stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeLock (), stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeTryLock (), stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeTimedLock ().
Examples:
sharedmemorytest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.53.4
6.53.4.1

Variable Documentation
StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm [static]

Definition of the shared memory type and its method functions.
The shared memory object.
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Examples:
sharedmemorytest.c.
Definition at line 124 of file sharedmemorytest.c.

6.54

StmSystemUnique<ItemType> Example

Collaboration diagram for StmSystemUnique<ItemType> Example:
Abstract Data Type Family StmSystemUnique<ItemType>

6.54.1

StmSystemUnique<ItemType> Example

StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType Implementation

Detailed Description

Example of an abstract system-unique type with the abstract item type SampleMboxType.
SampleSystemUnique.
Files
• file systemuniquetest.c
Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmSystemUnique<ItemType>.

• file StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract system-unique singelton type StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType.

• file SampleMboxTypeAdtDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract structure data type type SampleMboxType.

Modules
• StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType Implementation
Implementation of the abstract system unique type StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType.

Data Structures
• struct SampleMboxTypeImpl_
Implementation structure of the abstract data type SampleMboxType.

StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType Representation
An object of abstract data type StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType is represented as a StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object.
Valid objects of type StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType can be achieved only as return values of stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeCreate(). Moreover, variables of type StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType
may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
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• typedef StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType
Object type.

• typedef ConstStmSharedMemorySampleMboxType ConstStmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType
Constant object type.

SampleMboxType Representation
An object of abstract data type SampleMboxType is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct SampleMboxTypeImpl_ SampleMboxTypeImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef SampleMboxTypeImpl_ ∗ SampleMboxType
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const SampleMboxTypeImpl_ ∗ ConstSampleMboxType
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType Creation and Destruction
• static StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType
∗data)

stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeCreate

(void

Creation of a new StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object.

• static int stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDestroy (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui)
Destruction of the StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object sui.

StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType Method Functions
• static int stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeInitStatus (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui)
Get the initialization status of the system-unique SampleMboxType object.

• static int stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeAdjustChild (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType
sui)
Adjust the system-unique SampleMboxType object after a fork system call.

• static SampleMboxType stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeItem (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui)
Get the system-unique SampleMboxType object.

• static SampleMboxType stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeLock (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui)
Lock and get the system-unique SampleMboxType object.

• static SampleMboxType stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeTryLock (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui)
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Try to lock and get the system-unique SampleMboxType object.

• static SampleMboxType stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeTimedLock (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui, StmInt64 absTimeMs)
Try to lock and get the system-unique SampleMboxType object till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

• static int stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeUnlock (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui)
Unlock the system-unique SampleMboxType object.

Functions
• static int stmSampleMboxTypeInit (SampleMboxType item, void ∗data)
SampleMboxType initialization function required by the StmSystemUniqueItemDefine macro.

• static int stmSampleMboxTypeDeinit (SampleMboxType item)
SampleMboxType deinitialization function required by the StmSystemUniqueItemDefine macro.

• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command systemuniquetest.

Variables
• static StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui
Definition of the system-unique type and its method functions.

6.54.2

Typedef Documentation

6.54.2.1 typedef StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType
Object type.
Examples:
systemuniquetest.c.
Definition at line 86 of file StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDoc.h.
6.54.2.2 typedef ConstStmSharedMemorySampleMboxType ConstStmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType
Constant object type.
Definition at line 91 of file StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDoc.h.
6.54.2.3

typedef struct SampleMboxTypeImpl_ SampleMboxTypeImpl_

Type name of implementation structure.
Definition at line 60 of file SampleMboxTypeAdtDoc.h.
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typedef SampleMboxTypeImpl_∗ SampleMboxType

Pointer to implementation.
Definition at line 63 of file SampleMboxTypeAdtDoc.h.
6.54.2.5

typedef const SampleMboxTypeImpl_∗ ConstSampleMboxType

Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 66 of file SampleMboxTypeAdtDoc.h.
6.54.3

Function Documentation

6.54.3.1

static int stmSampleMboxTypeInit (SampleMboxType item, void ∗ data) [static]

SampleMboxType initialization function required by the StmSystemUniqueItemDefine macro.
Examples:
systemuniquetest.c.
Definition at line 103 of file systemuniquetest.c.
6.54.3.2

static int stmSampleMboxTypeDeinit (SampleMboxType item) [static]

SampleMboxType deinitialization function required by the StmSystemUniqueItemDefine macro.
Examples:
systemuniquetest.c.
Definition at line 113 of file systemuniquetest.c.
6.54.3.3

int main (int argc, char ∗∗ argv)

Main function implementing the command systemuniquetest.
Main function implementing the command matchtst.
Main function implementing the command dsettst.
Main function implementing the command cuglify.
Parameters:
← argc Argument count.
← argv Pointer to an array of argc argument strings followed by an additional NULL array element
(only used internally).
Returns:
0, if no error occurred.
1, if an error occurred.
Definition at line 138 of file systemuniquetest.c.
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6.54.3.4 static StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeCreate
(void ∗ data) [static]
Creation of a new StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object.
Parameters:
← data If non-NULL the address of caller supplied data used as second argument for the function
stmSampleMboxTypeInit(). It is no error, if data is NULL.
Effects:
On success the function creates a valid StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object. This object has to
be used as argument of the other StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType functions.
If the system-unique SampleMboxType object did not yet exist, it is created, attached to the StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object created and its method function stmSampleMboxTypeInit() is
executed for it and with data as second argument. Then the return value of that method function is
stored as the initialization status of the system-unique SampleMboxType object, where a value of 0
shall mean success.
During creation a timout of 100 milliseconds is used.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object created on success.
See also:
stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDestroy(), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeInitStatus().
Examples:
systemuniquetest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.54.3.5 static int stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDestroy (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui) [static]
Destruction of the StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object sui.
Parameters:
← sui The StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object to be destroyed.
Effects:
If sui is NULL (invalid), the function does nothing.
Else if sui represents the last reference in the system to the system-unique SampleMboxType object,
the method function stmSampleMboxTypeDeinit() is executed for it. It is an error, if that method
function does not return 0, in which case that return value is stored as initialization status and the
variable errno is set to EFAULT. If the return value was 0, the system-unique SampleMboxType
object is destroyed.
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On success the StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object is destroyed. If sui represented the last
reference in the system to the system-unique SampleMboxType object, also the underlying shared
memory is released.

During destruction a timout of 100 milliseconds is used.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
0 on success.
See also:
stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeCreate(), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeInitStatus().
Examples:
systemuniquetest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.54.3.6 static int stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeInitStatus (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui) [static]
Get the initialization status of the system-unique SampleMboxType object.
Parameters:
← sui The StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The initialization status of the system-unique SampleMboxType object of sui being 0 for OK.
See also:
stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeCreate(), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDestroy().

6.54.3.7 static int stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeAdjustChild (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui) [static]
Adjust the system-unique SampleMboxType object after a fork system call.
Parameters:
← sui The StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object.
Effects:
Increments the reference count of the system-unique SampleMboxType of sui on systems with fork
system call.
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Note:
The method function is intended to be called by the child process after a fork system call.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
0 on success.

6.54.3.8 static SampleMboxType stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeItem (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui) [static]
Get the system-unique SampleMboxType object.
Parameters:
← sui The StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the reference count of the system-unique SampleMboxType object is > 0 and
the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The system-unique SampleMboxType object of sui on success.
Note:
The system-unique SampleMboxType object of sui returned on success is not locked. Access synchronization has to be done by the user.
See also:
stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeLock (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeTryLock (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeTimedLock (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeUnlock ().

6.54.3.9 static SampleMboxType stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeLock (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui) [static]
Lock and get the system-unique SampleMboxType object.
Parameters:
← sui The StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object.
Effects:
Blocks the calling thread until the system-unique SampleMboxType object could be locked. It is an
error, if the system-unique SampleMboxType object was already locked in which case errno is set
to EBUSY.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The locked system-unique SampleMboxType object of sui on success.
See also:
stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeItem (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeTryLock (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeTimedLock (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeUnlock ().
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Examples:
systemuniquetest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.54.3.10 static SampleMboxType stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeTryLock (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui) [static]
Try to lock and get the system-unique SampleMboxType object.
Parameters:
← sui The StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object.
Effects:
The function succeeds, if the calling thread can lock the system-unique SampleMboxType object without blocking. It is an error, if the system-unique SampleMboxType object was already locked in which
case errno is set to EBUSY.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then variable errno contains the error’s cause, which is EAGAIN, if the systemunique SampleMboxType object of sui is already locked.
The locked system-unique SampleMboxType object of sui on success.
See also:
stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeItem (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeLock (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeTimedLock (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeUnlock ().

6.54.3.11 static SampleMboxType stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeTimedLock (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui, StmInt64 absTimeMs) [static]
Try to lock and get the system-unique SampleMboxType object till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).
Parameters:
← sui The StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object.
← absTimeMs The number of milliseconds elapsed since 00:00:00 UTC on January 1, 1970 till the
calling thread maximally blocks.
Effects:
The calling thread blocks until it can lock the system-unique SampleMboxType object or till absTimeMs have been elapsed since the Epoch. It is an error, if the system-unique SampleMboxType
object was already locked in which case errno is set to EBUSY.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then variable errno contains the error’s cause, which is ETIMEDOUT, if absTimeMs
milliseconds have been elapsed since the Epoch.
The locked system-unique SampleMboxType object of sui on success.
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See also:
stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeItem (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeLock (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeTryLock (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeUnlock ().

6.54.3.12 static int stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeUnlock (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui) [static]
Unlock the system-unique SampleMboxType object.
Parameters:
← sui The StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object.
Effects:
Unlocks the system-unique SampleMboxType object. It is an error, if the system-unique SampleMboxType object was not locked in which case errno is set to EFAULT.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
0 if the locked system-unique SampleMboxType object of sui was successfully unlocked.
See also:
stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeItem (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeLock (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeTryLock (), stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeTimedLock ().
Examples:
systemuniquetest.c.
Referenced by main().
6.54.4
6.54.4.1

Variable Documentation
StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui [static]

Definition of the system-unique type and its method functions.
The ssytem-unique object.
Examples:
systemuniquetest.c.
Definition at line 124 of file systemuniquetest.c.

6.55

StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType Implementation

Collaboration diagram for StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType Implementation:
StmSystemUnique<ItemType> Example

StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType Implementation
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Detailed Description

Implementation of the abstract system unique type StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType.
Files
• file StmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeDoc.h
Documentation of the abstract shared memory type StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType.

StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType Representation
An object of abstract data type StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType is represented as a pointer to its
implementation structure.
Valid objects of type StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType can be achieved only as return values of
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeCreate(). Moreover, variables of type StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
• typedef struct StmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeImpl_ ∗ StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef struct StmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeImpl_ ∗ ConstStmSharedMemorySampleMboxType
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType Creation and Destruction
• static StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeCreate (const char
∗name, unsigned int flags, void ∗data)
Creation of a new StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object.

• static
shm)

int

stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeDestroy

(StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType

Destruction of the StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object shm.

StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType Method Functions
• static int stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeInitStatus (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType
shm)
Get the initialization status of the shared memory SampleMboxType object.

• static int stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeAdjustChild (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType
shm)
Adjust the shared memory SampleMboxType object after a fork system call.
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• static const char ∗ stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeName (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm)
Get the name of the shared memory SampleMboxType object.

• static SampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeItem (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm)
Get the shared memory SampleMboxType object.

• static SampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeLock (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm)
Lock and get the shared memory SampleMboxType object.

• static SampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeTryLock (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm)
Try to lock and get the shared memory SampleMboxType object.

• static SampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeTimedLock
rySampleMboxType shm, StmInt64 absTimeMs)

(StmSharedMemo-

Try to lock and get the shared memory SampleMboxType object till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

• static
shm)

int

stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeUnlock

(StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType

Unlock the shared memory SampleMboxType object.

6.55.2

Typedef Documentation

6.55.2.1 typedef struct StmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeImpl_∗ StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType
Pointer to implementation.
Definition at line 69 of file StmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeDoc.h.
6.55.2.2 typedef struct StmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeImpl_∗ ConstStmSharedMemorySampleMboxType
Pointer to constant implementation.
Definition at line 74 of file StmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeDoc.h.
6.55.3

Function Documentation

6.55.3.1 static StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeCreate
(const char ∗ name, unsigned int flags, void ∗ data) [static]
Creation of a new StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object.
Parameters:
← name If non-NULL the name of the shared memory object to be created. That name shall be a
valid path name optionally followed by ’%p’ which is replaced by the process identifier of the
calling process as decimal number. It is an error, if name is NULL.
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• Attach mode flags & StmAttachMask:
– StmNoSystemFlag: Error causing the variable errno to be set to EINVAL.
– StmAttachExisting: It is an error, if a shared memory named by name does not already
exist in the system.
– StmAttachCreated: It is an error, if a shared memory named by name already exists in
the system.
– StmAttach: If a shared memory named by name does not already exist in the system, it
is created.
• Keep locked flag flags & StmKeepLocked:
– StmFalse: Unlock the shared memory object after creation.
– StmTrue: Keep the shared memory object locked after successfull creation.

← data If non-NULL the address of caller supplied data used as second argument for the function
stmSampleMboxTypeInit(). It is no error, if data is NULL.
Note:
On Win32 systems a leading ’/’ character of a name is removed.

On non-Win32 sytems a ’/’ character is prepended to name, if it is lacking one.
Effects:
On success the function creates a valid StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object. This object has
to be used as argument of the other StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType functions.

If the shared memory SampleMboxType object does not yet exist in the system, it is created and attached to the StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object created, if mode allows so and its method
function stmSampleMboxTypeInit() is executed for it and with data as second argument. Then the
return value of that method function is stored as the initialization status of the shared memory SampleMboxType object, where a value of 0 shall mean success.

If the shared memory SampleMboxType object already exists in the system, it is attached to the
StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object created, if mode allows so.

During creation a timeout of 100 milliseconds is used.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object created on success.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeDestroy(), stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeInitStatus().

6.55.3.2 static int stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeDestroy (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm) [static]
Destruction of the StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object shm.
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Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object to be destroyed.
Effects:
If shm is NULL (invalid), the function does nothing.

Else if shm represents the last reference in the system to the shared memory SampleMboxType object,
the method function stmSampleMboxTypeDeinit() is executed for it. It is an error, if that method
function does not return 0, in which case that return value is stored as initialization status and the
variable errno is set to EFAULT. If the return value was 0, the shared memory SampleMboxType
object is destroyed.

On success the StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object is destroyed. If shm represented the last
reference in the system to the shared memory SampleMboxType object, also the underlying shared
memory is released.

During destruction a timout of 100 milliseconds is used.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
0 on success.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeCreate(), stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeInitStatus().

6.55.3.3 static int stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeInitStatus (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm) [static]
Get the initialization status of the shared memory SampleMboxType object.
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The initialization status of the shared memory SampleMboxType object of shm being 0 for OK.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeCreate(), stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeDestroy().

6.55.3.4 static int stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeAdjustChild (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm) [static]
Adjust the shared memory SampleMboxType object after a fork system call.
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Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object.
Effects:
Increments the reference count of the shared memory SampleMboxType of shm on systems with fork
system call.
Note:
The method function is intended to be called by the child process after a fork system call.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
0 on success.

6.55.3.5 static const char∗ stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeName (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm) [static]
Get the name of the shared memory SampleMboxType object.
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The name of the shared memory SampleMboxType object as it is adjusted by the system on success.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeCreate().

6.55.3.6 static SampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeItem (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm) [static]
Get the shared memory SampleMboxType object.
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the reference count of the shared memory SampleMboxType object is > 0 and
the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The shared memory SampleMboxType object of shm on success.
Note:
The shared memory SampleMboxType object of shm returned on success is not locked. Access synchronization has to be done by the user.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeLock (), stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeTryLock (),
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeTimedLock (), stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeUnlock ().
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6.55.3.7 static SampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeLock (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm) [static]
Lock and get the shared memory SampleMboxType object.
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object.
Effects:
Blocks the calling thread until the shared memory SampleMboxType object could be locked. It is an
error, if the shared memory SampleMboxType object was already locked in which case errno is set
to EBUSY.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
The locked shared memory SampleMboxType object of shm on success.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeItem (), stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeTryLock (),
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeTimedLock (), stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeUnlock ().

6.55.3.8 static SampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeTryLock (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm) [static]
Try to lock and get the shared memory SampleMboxType object.
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object.
Effects:
The function succeeds, if the calling thread can lock the shared memory SampleMboxType object
without blocking. It is an error, if the shared memory SampleMboxType object was already locked in
which case errno is set to EBUSY.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then variable errno contains the error’s cause, which is EAGAIN, if the shared
memory SampleMboxType object of shm is already locked.
The locked shared memory SampleMboxType object of shm on success.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeItem
(),
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeLock
(),
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeTimedLock (), stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeUnlock ().

6.55.3.9 static SampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeTimedLock (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm, StmInt64 absTimeMs) [static]
Try to lock and get the shared memory SampleMboxType object till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).
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Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object.
← absTimeMs The number of milliseconds elapsed since 00:00:00 UTC on January 1, 1970 till the
calling thread maximally blocks.
Effects:
The calling thread blocks until it can lock the shared memory SampleMboxType object or till absTimeMs have been elapsed since the Epoch. It is an error, if the shared memory SampleMboxType
object was already locked in which case errno is set to EBUSY.
Returns:
NULL on error. Then variable errno contains the error’s cause, which is ETIMEDOUT, if absTimeMs
milliseconds have been elapsed since the Epoch.
The locked shared memory SampleMboxType object of shm on success.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeItem
(),
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeLock
(),
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeTryLock (),
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeUnlock
().

6.55.3.10 static int stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeUnlock (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm) [static]
Unlock the shared memory SampleMboxType object.
Parameters:
← shm The StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object.
Effects:
Unlocks the shared memory SampleMboxType object. It is an error, if the shared memory SampleMboxType object was not locked in which case errno is set to EFAULT.
Returns:
-1 on error. Then the variable errno contains the error’s cause.
0 if the locked shared memory SampleMboxType object of shm was successfully unlocked.
See also:
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeItem
(),
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeLock
(),
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeTryLock (), stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeTimedLock ().
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CuglifyEnv Struct Reference

7.1.1

Detailed Description

Match environment CuglifyEnv.
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Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 180 of file cuglify.c.
Data Fields
• StmBool init
StmTrue, after the parsing has begun.

• StmBool bsep
StmTrue, flagging that before new output a space character could be needed as separator.

• StmBool lbeg
StmTrue, flagging that before new output first a newline character shall be output.

• StmBool clbeg
StmTrue, flagging that if a comment follows, at first a newline character shall be output.

• StmBool cnl
StmTrue, flagging that after a comment first a newline character shall be output.

• StmBool comments
StmTrue, if comments shall be retained in the output.

• StmBool cplusplus
StmTrue for C++ input as opposed to C input.

• StmBool cplusplusComments
StmTrue, if C++ comments are allowed.

• StmBool incomment
StmTrue, while a comment is parsed.

• int linelen
If not null, output line limitation.

• int iflevel
Preprocessor if level.

• int lnr
Preprocessor line number.

• const char ∗ filename
Preprocessor filename.

• const char ∗ prog
Program basename.
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• char ∗ str
Logical input line (see readline()).

• char ∗ clbegstr
Comment line begin string.

• char ∗ outstr
Pointer to the character prepared for output.

• int outlen
Number of characters prepared for output.

• StmBool ppline
StmTrue, while a preprocessor line is parsed.

• FILE ∗ instream
Input file stream.

• FILE ∗ outstream
Output file stream.

• FILE ∗ debug
Debug output file stream.

• jmp_buf jmpbuf
Error environment buffer.

• LastChar last
Last character state.

7.1.2
7.1.2.1

Field Documentation
StmBool CuglifyEnv::init

StmTrue, after the parsing has begun.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 182 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.2

StmBool CuglifyEnv::bsep

StmTrue, flagging that before new output a space character could be needed as separator.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
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Definition at line 183 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.3

StmBool CuglifyEnv::lbeg

StmTrue, flagging that before new output first a newline character shall be output.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 186 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.4

StmBool CuglifyEnv::clbeg

StmTrue, flagging that if a comment follows, at first a newline character shall be output.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 189 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.5

StmBool CuglifyEnv::cnl

StmTrue, flagging that after a comment first a newline character shall be output.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 192 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.6

StmBool CuglifyEnv::comments

StmTrue, if comments shall be retained in the output.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 195 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
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7.1.2.7

StmBool CuglifyEnv::cplusplus

StmTrue for C++ input as opposed to C input.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 197 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.8

StmBool CuglifyEnv::cplusplusComments

StmTrue, if C++ comments are allowed.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 199 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.9

StmBool CuglifyEnv::incomment

StmTrue, while a comment is parsed.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 200 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.10

int CuglifyEnv::linelen

If not null, output line limitation.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 201 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.11

int CuglifyEnv::iflevel

Preprocessor if level.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 202 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
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7.1.2.12

int CuglifyEnv::lnr

Preprocessor line number.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 203 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.13

const char∗ CuglifyEnv::filename

Preprocessor filename.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 204 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.14

const char∗ CuglifyEnv::prog

Program basename.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 205 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.15

char∗ CuglifyEnv::str

Logical input line (see readline()).
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 206 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.16

char∗ CuglifyEnv::clbegstr

Comment line begin string.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 207 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
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7.1.2.17

char∗ CuglifyEnv::outstr

Pointer to the character prepared for output.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 208 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.18

int CuglifyEnv::outlen

Number of characters prepared for output.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 210 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.19

StmBool CuglifyEnv::ppline

StmTrue, while a preprocessor line is parsed.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 212 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.20

FILE∗ CuglifyEnv::instream

Input file stream.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 214 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.21

FILE∗ CuglifyEnv::outstream

Output file stream.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 215 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
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7.1.2.22

FILE∗ CuglifyEnv::debug

Debug output file stream.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 216 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.23

jmp_buf CuglifyEnv::jmpbuf

Error environment buffer.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 217 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().
7.1.2.24

LastChar CuglifyEnv::last

Last character state.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 218 of file cuglify.c.
Referenced by main().

7.2

MatchTstEnv Struct Reference

7.2.1

Detailed Description

Match environment.
Examples:
matchtst.c.
Definition at line 180 of file matchtst.c.
Data Fields
• int lnr
Line number counter for the action inclnr.
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Field Documentation

7.2.2.1

int MatchTstEnv::lnr

Line number counter for the action inclnr.
Examples:
matchtst.c.
Definition at line 182 of file matchtst.c.

7.3

MultiNr Struct Reference

7.3.1

Detailed Description

Element type of the abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap.
Objects of MultiNr can be inserted into a MultiNrStmMultiMap object as well as they can be looked for or
counted in a MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
See also:
MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 111 of file MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h.
Data Fields
• int key
Key of a MultiNrStmMultiMap element mapping to val.

• int val
Value of a MultiNrStmMultiMap element mapped to by key.

7.3.2

Field Documentation

7.3.2.1 int MultiNr::key
Key of a MultiNrStmMultiMap element mapping to val.
The elements of MultiNrStmMultiMap objects are ordered according to the strict weak ordering on int
induced by keyCmp().
Definition at line 116 of file MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h.
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int MultiNr::val

Value of a MultiNrStmMultiMap element mapped to by key.
The mapped values can be changed without impact on the ordering of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object
they belong to.
Definition at line 121 of file MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h.

7.4

MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType Struct Reference

7.4.1

Detailed Description

Value type structure of an MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
Objects of MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType are stored in MultiNrStmMultiMap objects and can be accessed by pointers to them being achieved by means of MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator objects. The fact that
their key componemts are constant ensures that the strict weak ordering of MultiNrStmMultiMap objects
cannot be compromised.
Definition at line 139 of file MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h.
Data Fields
• const int key
Constant key of a MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType object mapping to val.

• int val
Value of a MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType element mapped to by key.

7.4.2

Field Documentation

7.4.2.1 const int MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType::key
Constant key of a MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType object mapping to val.
The MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType elements of MultiNrStmMultiMap objects are ordered according to
the strict weak ordering on int induced by keyCmp(). The constness of key ensures that this ordering cannot
be compromised.
Definition at line 146 of file MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h.
7.4.2.2

int MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType::val

Value of a MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType element mapped to by key.
The mapped values can be changed without impact on the ordering of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object
they belong to.
Definition at line 151 of file MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h.
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Element type of the abstract map type NrStmMap.
Objects of Nr can be inserted into a NrStmMap object as well as they can be looked for or counted in a
NrStmMap object.
See also:
NrStmMapValueType.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 111 of file NrStmMapDoc.h.
Data Fields
• int key
Key of a NrStmMap element mapping to val.

• int val
Value of a NrStmMap element mapped to by key.

7.5.2

Field Documentation

7.5.2.1 int Nr::key
Key of a NrStmMap element mapping to val.
The elements of NrStmMap objects are ordered according to the strict weak ordering on int induced by
keyCmp().
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 116 of file NrStmMapDoc.h.
7.5.2.2

int Nr::val

Value of a NrStmMap element mapped to by key.
The mapped values can be changed without impact on the ordering of the NrStmMap object they belong
to.
Examples:
dsettst.c.
Definition at line 121 of file NrStmMapDoc.h.
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Value type structure of an NrStmMap object.
Objects of NrStmMapValueType are stored in NrStmMap objects and can be accessed by pointers to them
being achieved by means of NrStmMapIterator objects. The fact that their key componemts are constant
ensures that the strict weak ordering of NrStmMap objects cannot be compromised.
Definition at line 139 of file NrStmMapDoc.h.
Data Fields
• const int key
Constant key of a NrStmMapValueType object mapping to val.

• int val
Value of a NrStmMapValueType element mapped to by key.

7.6.2

Field Documentation

7.6.2.1 const int NrStmMapValueType::key
Constant key of a NrStmMapValueType object mapping to val.
The NrStmMapValueType elements of NrStmMap objects are ordered according to the strict weak ordering
on int induced by keyCmp(). The constness of key ensures that this ordering cannot be compromised.
Definition at line 146 of file NrStmMapDoc.h.
7.6.2.2

int NrStmMapValueType::val

Value of a NrStmMapValueType element mapped to by key.
The mapped values can be changed without impact on the ordering of the NrStmMap object they belong
to.
Definition at line 151 of file NrStmMapDoc.h.

7.7

SampleItemTypeImpl_ Struct Reference

7.7.1

Detailed Description

Implementation structure of the abstract data type SampleItemType.
A SampleItemTypeImpl_ object contains the information necessary for the management of its SampleItemType object.
Examples:
sharedmemorytest.c.
Definition at line 94 of file sharedmemorytest.c.
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Implementation structure of the abstract data type SampleMboxType.
A SampleMboxTypeImpl_ object contains the information necessary for the management of its SampleMboxType object.
Examples:
systemuniquetest.c.
Definition at line 94 of file systemuniquetest.c.

7.9

StmCmdOptSpec Struct Reference

7.9.1

Detailed Description

Type specifying a command line option.
By means of an array of StmCmdOptSpec objects all possible options of a command are specified.
See also:
stmCmdLineCreate().
Examples:
cuglify.c, and dsettst.c.
Definition at line 198 of file getopts.h.
Data Fields
• StmDword id
Option ID.

• const char ∗ names
Option name and its aliases.

• StmDword flags
Option flags.

7.9.2

Field Documentation

7.9.2.1 StmDword StmCmdOptSpec::id
Option ID.
This ID is typically defined by means of the macro StmId. For an example of this see test/dsettst.c. The
value 0 is special and shall not designate an option.
Definition at line 205 of file getopts.h.
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const char∗ StmCmdOptSpec::names

Option name and its aliases.
A string containing the option name optionally followed by an arbitrary number of alias names. These
name components are separated by \0 charactes and ended by an additional \0 character. For an example
of this see test/dsettst.c.
Definition at line 213 of file getopts.h.
7.9.2.3

StmDword StmCmdOptSpec::flags

Option flags.
This is 0 for no flags or bitwise ored enumerators of the enumeration StmCmdOptSpecFlags. For an
example of this see test/dsettst.c.
Definition at line 220 of file getopts.h.

7.10

StmMtcFctCmd Struct Reference

7.10.1

Detailed Description

StmMtcFctCmd is a type used to control actions for regular and qualified regular expression matches.
Objects of type StmMtcFctCmd are generated by the implementation during the matching of regular expressions or qualified regular expressions. They are passed as arguments to the action functions defined by
stmReCreate() and stmQreActDef() in order to control their behaviour.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Definition at line 685 of file match.h.
Data Fields
• StmBool init: 1
StmTrue: allocate and initialize match data.

• StmBool action: 1
StmTrue: perform action.

• StmBool rollback: 1
StmTrue: rollback action.

• StmBool deinit: 1
StmTrue: deallocate match data.

7.10.2
7.10.2.1

Field Documentation
StmBool StmMtcFctCmd::init

StmTrue: allocate and initialize match data.
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Definition at line 687 of file match.h.
7.10.2.2

StmBool StmMtcFctCmd::action

StmTrue: perform action.
Examples:
cuglify.c, and matchtst.c.
Definition at line 688 of file match.h.
Referenced by bout(), chkif(), cmode(), cnlout(), commout(), decif(), errout(), incif(), incLineNumber(),
newfile(), newlnr(), out(), pnlout(), pout(), printIdent(), and setclbeg().
7.10.2.3

StmBool StmMtcFctCmd::rollback

StmTrue: rollback action.
Examples:
cuglify.c.
Definition at line 689 of file match.h.
Referenced by bout(), chkif(), cmode(), cnlout(), commout(), decif(), errout(), incif(), newfile(), newlnr(),
out(), pnlout(), pout(), and setclbeg().
7.10.2.4

StmBool StmMtcFctCmd::deinit

StmTrue: deallocate match data.
Definition at line 690 of file match.h.

8

SysToMath C Libraries Interface File Documentation

8.1

accesslock.h File Reference

8.1.1

Detailed Description

Specification of abstract data types providing synchronized read-only and read-write access control of
resources used by several StmThread objects.
Version:
1.11-r317
Date:
2007-11-12 19:44:00 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
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SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C header file contains declarations of data types and functions specifying synchronized access control
of resources used by several POSIX.1c threads. They are implemented in the C program file accesslock.c
belonging to the SysToMath Base C Library stmbase.
Definition in file accesslock.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
accesslock.h

base.h

StmAccessLock Creation and Destruction
• StmAccessLock stmAccessLockCreate (void)
Creation of a new StmAccessLock object.

• int stmAccessLockDestroy (StmAccessLock lock)
Destruction of the StmAccessLock object lock.

StmAccessLock Method Functions
• StmReadOnlyTicket stmAccessLockTakeReadOnly (StmAccessLock lock)
Return a StmReadOnlyTicket object granting read access for the resource protected by the StmAccessLock
object lock.

• StmReadOnlyTicket stmAccessLockTryReadOnly (StmAccessLock lock)
Try to return a StmReadOnlyTicket object granting read access for the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock.

• StmReadWriteTicket stmAccessLockConvertReadOnly (StmAccessLock lock, StmReadOnlyTicket
ticket)
Convert the StmReadOnlyTicket object ticket granting read access to the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock to a StmReadWriteTicket object granting write access to the resource and return it.

• int stmAccessLockGiveReadOnly (StmAccessLock lock, StmReadOnlyTicket ticket)
Release the StmReadOnlyTicket object ticket granting read access to the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock.

• StmReadWriteTicket stmAccessLockTakeReadWrite (StmAccessLock lock)
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Return a StmReadWriteTicket object granting write access for the resource protected by the StmAccessLock
object lock.

• StmReadWriteTicket stmAccessLockTryReadWrite (StmAccessLock lock)
Try to return a StmReadWriteTicket object granting write access for the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock.

• StmReadOnlyTicket stmAccessLockConvertReadWrite (StmAccessLock lock, StmReadWriteTicket ticket)
Convert the StmReadWriteTicket object ticket granting write access to the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock to a StmReadOnlyTicket object granting read access to the resource and return it.

• int stmAccessLockGiveReadWrite (StmAccessLock lock, StmReadWriteTicket ticket)
Release the StmReadWriteTicket object ticket granting write access to the resource protected by the StmAccessLock object lock.

8.2

base.h File Reference

8.2.1

Detailed Description

Central include file for SysToMath Base C library.
Version:
1.11-r319
Date:
2007-11-15 17:34:58 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C header file includes all other library object interface header files of the SysToMath Base C Library
stmbase.
Definition in file base.h.

8.3

basetype.h File Reference

8.3.1

Detailed Description

Declaration of basic macro and type definitions depending on system specific settings.
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Version:
1.11-r319
Date:
2007-11-15 17:34:58 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C header file contains general macros and type definitions used by the objects of the SysToMath Base
C Library (stmbase). It is included in each header and program file of stmbase. So for the user of stmbase
it is not necessary to include basetype.h, if she includes one of the other header files of stmbase.
Definition in file basetype.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
basetype.h

accesslock.h

recurs.h

dset.h

base.h

getopts.h

dsettst.c

Byte Order
• #define __BIG_ENDIAN 4321
Representation of the big endian byte order.

• #define __LITTLE_ENDIAN 1234
Representation of the little endian byte order.

• #define __BYTE_ORDER __LITTLE_ENDIAN
Actual byte order.

Boolean Data Type
Definition of the boolean data type and its value constants.
• #define StmFalse 0
Value false for boolean type.
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• #define StmTrue 1
Value true for boolean type.

• typedef int StmBool
Boolean type.

Abstract Data Types
Definition of abstract data types.
• #define StmAbstractType(Type)
Definition of an abstract data type Type implemented by a structure.

• #define StmAbstractTypeDefine(Type)
Definition of an abstract data type Type implemented by an arbitrary type.

Alignment
Type definition and macros for alignment issues.
• #define StmAlignUnits(n) (((n) + sizeof (StmAlign) - 1) / sizeof (StmAlign))
Number of StmAlign blocks for n bytes.

• #define StmTypeAlignUnits(Type) (StmAlignUnits (sizeof (Type)))
Number of StmAlign blocks for one Type object.

• typedef long StmAlign
StmAlign shall satisfy the allignment requirements of every type.

Miscellanous Macros
Definition of miscellaneous macros.
• #define StmSizeofMember(agg, mem) (sizeof (((agg ∗) NULL) → mem))
Size of the member mem of an aggregat agg.

• #define StmElements(vector) (sizeof (vector) / sizeof (vector [0]))
Element count of an array vector.

• #define StmCharBits CHAR_BIT
Number of bits per character.

• #define StmByteBits StmCharBits
Number of bits per byte.
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• #define StmUshortBits (sizeof (unsigned short int) ∗ StmByteBits)
Number of bits per unsigned short int.

• #define StmShortBits StmUshortBits
Number of bits per short int.

• #define StmUintBits (sizeof (unsigned int) ∗ StmByteBits)
Number of bits per unsigned int.

• #define StmIntBits StmUintBits
Number of bits per int.

• #define StmUlongIntBits (sizeof (unsigned long int) ∗ StmByteBits)
Number of bits per unsigned long int.

• #define StmLongIntBits StmUlongIntBits
Number of bits per long int.

• #define StmBytesForBits(n) (((n) + StmByteBits - 1) / StmByteBits)
Number of bytes needed for a bit vector of n bits.

• #define StmTwoToThe(nth) ((size_t) 1 << (nth))
Represents 2 to the nth.

• #define StmId(key)
Represents the unquoted string key as StmDword.

• #define StmIdx(key)
Represents the quoted string key as StmDword.

Flag Field And Flag Macros
Macros defining and handling flag fields and flags implemented as enumerators.
The advantage of these macros over bit field declarations is that they are less implementation dependent
regarding the placement of bits within a scalar type. Nevertheless beware of the dependency on the endianness of the architecture used. To neutralize that dependency use the endianness macros __BYTE_ORDER,
__LITTLE_ENDIAN and __BIG_ENDIAN.
Example:
typedef enum
{
StmDeclareFlag (Disabled, 0),
StmDeclareFlag (Conditional, DisabledEnd),
StmDeclareFlagField (ImageFormat, ConditionalEnd, 2),
ImageFormatUnknown
= 0,
ImageFileMissing
= 1,
ImageFormatPortrait = 2,
ImageFormatLandscape = 3,
StmDeclareFlag (PlaylistItem, ImageFormatEnd)
}
Flags;
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unsigned int flags = 0;
StmSetFlag (flags, PlaylistItem, StmTrue);
StmSetFlagField (flags, ImageFormat, ImageFormatPortrait);
...
if (!StmGetFlag (flags, Disabled) &&
StmGetFlagField (flags, ImageFormat) != ImageFormatLandscape)
{
...
}

• #define StmDeclareFlagField(name, beginBit, bitLength)
Declares enumerators for a flag field named name with begin bit beginBit and bit length bitLength.

• #define StmGetFlagField(variable, name) (((variable) & name) >> name##Begin)
Gets the value of the flag field name of variable.

• #define StmSetFlagField(variable, name, value)
Sets the the flag field name of variable to value.

• #define StmDeclareFlag(name, beginBit) StmDeclareFlagField (name, beginBit, 1)
Declares enumerators for a flag named name with begin bit beginBit.

• #define StmGetFlag(variable, name) (StmGetFlagField (variable, name))
Gets the value of the flag name of variable.

• #define StmSetFlag(variable, name, value) StmSetFlagField (variable, name, (value))
Sets the the flag name of variable to value.

8 Bit Data Types
• typedef unsigned char StmByte
One unsigned byte of data.

• typedef unsigned char StmUint8
One unsigned byte of data.

• typedef signed char StmInt8
One signed byte of data.

• typedef StmByte ∗ StmAddr
Byte address.

16 Bit Data Types
• typedef unsigned short int StmWord
Unsigned quantity consisting of two bytes of data.

• typedef unsigned short int StmUint16
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Unsigned quantity consisting of two bytes of data.

• typedef short int StmInt16
Signed quantity consisting of two bytes of data.

32 Bit Data Types
• typedef unsigned int StmDword
Unsigned quantity consisting of four bytes of data.

• typedef unsigned int StmUint32
Unsigned quantity consisting of four bytes of data.

• typedef int StmInt32
Signed quantity consisting of four bytes of data.

64 Bit Data Types
• typedef unsigned long long int StmQword
Unsigned quantity consisting of eight bytes of data.

• typedef unsigned long long int StmUint64
Unsigned quantity consisting of eight bytes of data.

• typedef long long int StmInt64
Signed quantity consisting of eight bytes of data.

8.4

conditiontest.c File Reference

8.4.1

Detailed Description

Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmCondition.
Version:
1.11-r319
Date:
2007-11-15 17:35:00 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
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Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C program file contains the implementation of data types and functions demonstrating the usage and
testing the implementation of StmCondition.
Definition in file conditiontest.c.
Functions
• static void ∗ handler (void ∗data)
The worker thread function.

• int main ()
Main function implementing the command conditiontest.

Variables
• static StmMutex mutex
The mutex object.

• static StmCondition cond
The condition variable.

• static int counter
The shared resource.

8.5

cpipe.h File Reference

8.5.1

Detailed Description

Specification of data types and functions for the handling of multi-stage filter chains between a data drain
and a data sink connected through data pipes.
Version:
1.11-r317
Date:
2007-11-12 19:44:01 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
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Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C header file contains declarations of data types and functions specifying the handling of multi-stage
filter chains between a data drain and a data sink connected through data pipes. They are implemented in
the C program file cpipe.c belonging to the SysToMath Base C Library stmbase.
Definition in file cpipe.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
cpipe.h

base.h

StmPipe Error Handling
• #define StmPipeErrors
Definition of StmPipe error numbers and messages.

• #define StmPipeErr(nr, txt) nr
Definition of the StmPipe error number nr for error message text txt.

• enum StmPipeErrnos
Definition of all possible StmPipe error numbers.

• int stmPipeGetErrno (StmPipe pipe)
Return the current StmPipe error number.

• int stmPipeClearErrno (StmPipe pipe)
Clear the current StmPipe error number.

• const char ∗ stmPipeGetErrorMsg (StmPipe pipe)
Return the current StmPipe error message.

• const char ∗ stmPipeGetDebugMsg (StmPipe pipe)
Return the current StmPipe debug message.

• int stmPipeSetDebugMsg (StmPipe pipe, const char ∗debugMsg)
Set a user defined StmPipe debug message.

StmPipeWord Representation
An object of abstract data type StmPipeWord is represented as an object of its implementation structure.
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• enum StmPipeWordStatus {
StmPipeNormal = 0,
StmPipeAgain = 1,
StmPipeNeedItem = 2,
StmPipeError = 3,
StmPipeCtrl = 0x80,
StmPipeAllCtrl = 0xff }
Status constants stored in the hi StmByte part of a StmPipeWord word.

• typedef struct StmPipeWord StmPipeWord
Implementation structure.

StmPipeWord Generation
• StmPipeWord stmPipeWordMake (StmWord word)
Return a StmPipeWord object with StmWord content word.

• StmPipeWord stmPipeWordLoMake (StmByte lo)
Return a StmPipeWord object with StmByte data content lo.

• StmPipeWord stmPipeWordHiMake (StmByte hi)
Return a StmPipeWord object with StmByte status content hi.

• StmPipeWord stmPipeWordHiLoMake (StmByte hi, StmByte lo)
Return a StmPipeWord object with StmByte status content hi and StmByte data content lo.

• StmPipeWord stmPipeWordErrNoMake (StmByte errNo)
Return a StmPipeWord object containing an error code errNo.

• StmPipeWord stmPipeWordEofMake (void)
Return a StmPipeWord object containing the global control code EOF.

StmPipeWord Method Functions
• StmWord stmPipeWord (StmPipeWord item)
Return the StmWord content of the StmPipeWord object item.

• StmByte stmPipeWordLo (StmPipeWord item)
Return the StmByte data content of the StmPipeWord object item.

• StmByte stmPipeWordHi (StmPipeWord item)
Return the StmByte status content of the StmPipeWord object item.

• StmBool stmPipeWordIsEof (StmPipeWord item)
Return StmTrue, if the StmPipeWord object item contains the global control code EOF.
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StmPipeStream Creation and Destruction
• StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamFileDrainCreate (FILE ∗file)
Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the drain end of a data pipe reading from a stream
represented by a FILE pointer.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamFdDrainCreate (int fd)
Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the drain end of a data pipe reading from an input
channel represented by a file descriptor.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamAppDrainCreate (void ∗data, StmBool(∗isByteAvailable)(void
∗data), int(∗deliverByte)(void ∗data))
Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the drain end of a data pipe reading by means of an
application defined protocol.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamFileSinkCreate (FILE ∗file)
Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the sink end of a data pipe writing to a stream represented by a FILE pointer.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamFdSinkCreate (int fd)
Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the sink end of a data pipe writing to an oiutput channel
represented by a file descriptor.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeStreamAppSinkCreate (void ∗data, StmBool(∗isByteWelcome)(void ∗data),
int(∗acceptByte)(void ∗data, StmByte byte))
Creation of a new StmPipeStream object modelling the sink end of a data pipe writing by means of an
application defined protocol.

• void stmPipeStreamDestroy (StmPipeStream stream)
Destruction of the StmPipeStream object stream.

StmPipeStream Method Functions
• StmBool stmPipeStreamIsItemAvailable (StmPipeStream stream)
Determine, if a StmPipeWord is available from the StmPipeStream object stream.

• StmPipeWord stmPipeStreamDeliverItem (StmPipeStream stream)
Return a StmPipeWord from the StmPipeStream object stream.

• StmBool stmPipeStreamIsItemWelcome (StmPipeStream stream)
Determine, if the StmPipeStream object stream is able to accept a StmPipeWord.

• StmPipeWord stmPipeStreamAcceptItem (StmPipeStream stream, StmPipeWord item)
Write the StmPipeWord item to the StmPipeStream object stream.
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StmPipeFilter Creation and Destruction
• StmPipeFilter stmPipeFilterCreate (StmPipeWord(∗operate)(StmPipeFilter filter, StmPipeWord
item), void ∗(∗createData)(StmPipeFilter filter), void(∗destroyData)(StmPipeFilter filter), void
∗env)
Creation of a new StmPipeFilter object modelling a filter for a StmPipe object not yet attached to any data
pipe.

• int stmPipeFilterDestroy (StmPipeFilter filter)
Destruction of the StmPipeFilter object filter.

StmPipeFilter Method Functions
• StmPipe stmPipeFilterGetPipe (StmPipeFilter filter)
Return the StmPipe object the StmPipeFilter object filter is attached to.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeFilterGetInput (StmPipeFilter filter)
Return the input of the StmPipeFilter object filter.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeFilterGetOutput (StmPipeFilter filter)
Return the output of the StmPipeFilter object filter.

• int stmPipeFilterGetStage (StmPipeFilter filter)
Return the filter stage index of the StmPipeFilter object filter.

• void ∗ stmPipeFilterGetData (StmPipeFilter filter)
Return a pointer to the filter internal data of the StmPipeFilter object filter.

• void ∗ stmPipeFilterGetEnv (StmPipeFilter filter)
Return a pointer to the filter environment of the StmPipeFilter object filter.

StmPipe Creation and Destruction
• StmPipe stmPipeCreate (StmPipeStream input, StmPipeStream output, FILE ∗debug, StmPipeFilter
∗filters, size_t order, size_t bufferSize)
Creation of a new StmPipe object modelling a data pipe consisting of a multi-stage filter chain between a
data drain and a data sink.

• void stmPipeDestroy (StmPipe pipe)
Destruction of the StmPipe object pipe.

StmPipe Method Functions
• StmPipeStream stmPipeGetInput (StmPipe pipe)
Return the input of the StmPipe object pipe.

• StmPipeStream stmPipeGetOutput (StmPipe pipe)
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Return the output of the StmPipe object pipe.

• FILE ∗ stmPipeGetDebug (StmPipe pipe)
Return the debug stream of the StmPipe object pipe.

• int stmPipeGetOrder (StmPipe pipe)
Return the order of the StmPipe object pipe.

• StmPipeFilter stmPipeGetFilter (StmPipe pipe, size_t stage)
Return the StmPipeFilter object at index stage of the filter chain of the StmPipe object pipe.

• int stmPipeGetBufferSize (StmPipe pipe)
Return the buffer size used for the internal buffers of the StmPipeStream objects connecting the filters of the
filter chain of the StmPipe object pipe.

• int stmPipeExec (StmPipe pipe)
Execution of the StmPipe object pipe.

8.6

cuglify.c File Reference

8.6.1

Detailed Description

Implementation of the console command cuglify, a C and C++ source code uglifier.
Version:
1.12-r341
Date:
2007-12-04 08:40:24 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C program demonstrates the usage and tests the implementation of pattern matching in strings by
means of regular expressions.
Definition in file cuglify.c.
Data Structures
• struct CuglifyEnv
Match environment CuglifyEnv.
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Typedefs
• typedef struct CuglifyEnv CuglifyEnv
Type name of the match environment CuglifyEnv.

Enumerations
• enum LastChar {
NORMAL,
PLUS,
MINUS,
GREATER,
TIMES,
AMPERSAND,
POUND,
IDCHAR }
Last character state enumeration LastChar.

Functions
• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command cuglify.

• static int out (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action out.

• static int errout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action errout.

• static int pout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action pout.

• static int bout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action bout.

• static int pnlout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action pnlout.

• static int cnlout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action cnlout.

• static int commout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action commout.

• static int setclbeg (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action setclbeg.
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• static int cmode (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action cmode.

• static int incif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action incif.

• static int chkif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action chkif.

• static int decif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action decif.

• static int newlnr (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action newlnr.

• static int newfile (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action newfile.

• static void defsreact (StmReCtrl reCtrl, CuglifyEnv ∗env)
Definition of regular expression StmRe objects and of qualified regular expression action functions.

• static StmBool readline (CuglifyEnv ∗env)
Read a logical line from the input and store it in the match environment.

• static void flushout (CuglifyEnv ∗env)
Flushes any still existing characters prepared for output.

• static void gatherout (CuglifyEnv ∗env, const char ∗str, int len)
Prepares characters for output.

Variables
• static const char ∗ man [ ]
Man page.

8.7

dpool.h File Reference

8.7.1

Detailed Description

Specification of data types and functions for dynamic pools of fixed-sized elements.
Version:
1.10-r67
Date:
2007-11-03 15:21:04 (Tom)
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Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C header file contains declarations of data types and functions specifying dynamic pools of fixed-sized
elements. They are implemented in the C inline file _dpool.h and the C program file dpool.c belonging to
the SysToMath Base C Library stmbase.
Definition in file dpool.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
dpool.h

base.h

StmDpool Creation and Destruction
• StmDpool stmDpoolCreate (size_t elsize)
Creation of a new StmDpool object.

• void stmDpoolDestroy (StmDpool dpool)
Destruction of the StmDpool object dpool.

StmDpool Method Functions
• int stmDpoolElsize (StmDpool dpool)
Return the byte length of the elements held by the StmDpool object dpool.

• int stmDpoolElcount (StmDpool dpool)
Return the number of elements currently allocated from the StmDpool object dpool.

• void ∗ stmDpoolAllocate (StmDpool dpool)
Allocate an element from the StmDpool object dpool and return its address.

• void stmDpoolFree (void ∗buf)
Give the pool element with address buf back to its StmDpool.
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Detailed Description
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Specification of data types and functions for abstract set, multiset, map and multimap types modelling
associative containers for objects of configurable element types.
Version:
1.06-r11
Date:
2006-11-17 17:34:36 (tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C header file contains declarations of data types and functions specifying abstract set, multiset, map
and multimap types modelling associative containers for objects of configurable element types. They are
implemented in the C inline file _dset.h and in the C program file dset.c belonging to the SysToMath Base
C Library stmbase.
Definition in file dset.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
dset.h

base.h

dsettst.c

Defines
• #define StmSetTypeDefine(ElemType, elemCmpFct)
Definition of the abstract set type ElemTypeStmSet of associative set containers holding elements of type
ElemType ordered by the function elemCmpFct and definition of its abstract iterator type ElemTypeStmSetIterator.

• #define StmMultiSetTypeDefine(ElemType, elemCmpFct)
Definition of the abstract multiset type ElemTypeStmMultiSet of associative multiset containers holding
elements of type ElemType ordered by the function elemCmpFct and definition of its abstract iterator type
ElemTypeStmMultiSetIterator.

• #define StmMapTypeDefine(ElemType, KeyType, MappedType, keyCmpFct)
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Definition of the abstract map type ElemTypeStmMap of associative map containers holding elements of
type ElemType being pairs of KeyType and MappedType objects ordered by the function keyCmpFct and
definition of its abstract iterator type ElemTypeStmMapIterator.

• #define StmMultiMapTypeDefine(ElemType, KeyType, MappedType, keyCmpFct)
Definition of the abstract multimap type ElemTypeStmMultiMap of associative multimap containers holding elements of type ElemType being pairs of KeyType and MappedType objects ordered by the function
keyCmpFct and definition of its abstract iterator type ElemTypeStmMultiMapIterator.

8.9

dsettst.c File Reference

8.9.1

Detailed Description

Implementation of a console program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of abstract
set, multiset, map and multimap types modelling associative containers for objects of configurable element
types.
Version:
1.12-r341
Date:
2007-12-04 08:40:24 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C program file contains the implementation of data types and functions realizing tests of abstract set,
multiset, map and multimap types modelling associative containers for objects of configurable element
types. They are specified in the C header file dset.h belonging to the SysToMath base library libstmbase.
Definition in file dsettst.c.
Defines
• #define dsetAssert(cond)
Terminate the program if a condition is violated.

Functions
• static void dsetPrintf (const char ∗format,...)
Print formatted on stdout and/or an an additional stream.
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• static void dsetShowf (const char ∗format,...)
Print formatted on stdout and reset the cursor.

• static int randomInt (int minval, int maxval)
Random number generation.

• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command dsettst.

• static int elemCmp (const int ∗pEl1, const int ∗pEl2)
Element comparison function for the abstract container types intStmSet and intStmMultiSet.

• static int keyCmp (int key1, int key2)
Key comparison function for the abstract container types NrStmMap and MultiNrStmMultiMap.

Variables
• static const char ∗ man [ ]
Man page.

• static StmBool silent = StmFalse
Silent flag.

• static FILE ∗ os = NULL
Output file stream.

8.10

dvec.h File Reference

8.10.1

Detailed Description

Specification of data types and functions for dynamic vectors and strings.
Version:
1.08-r51
Date:
2007-08-20 15:07:58 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
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This C header file contains declarations of data types and functions specifying dynamic vectors and strings.
They are implemented in the C inline file _dvec.h and the C program file dvec.c belonging to the SysToMath
Base C Library stmbase.
Definition in file dvec.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
dvec.h

base.h

cuglify.c

matchtst.c

Constants for stmFgetDstr
Constants for stmFgetDstr().
For readibility reasons the following constants should be used as values of the parameters noNl and overWrite of stmFgetDstr().
• #define StmFgdPreserveNl StmFalse
noNl == StmFalse

• #define StmFgdStripNl StmTrue
noNl == StmTrue

• #define StmFgdAppend StmFalse
overWrite == StmFalse

• #define StmFgdNew StmTrue
overWrite == StmTrue

Defines
• #define stmDvecAlloc(type, dim) ((type ∗) stmValloc_ (dim, sizeof (type)))
Creation of a new dynamic type vector.

• #define stmDvecResize(type, dvec, dim) ((type ∗) stmVrealloc_ ((char ∗) (dvec), dim, sizeof
(type)))
Resize the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecFree(dvec) (stmVfree_ ((char ∗) (dvec)))
Destroy the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecDim(dvec) (stmVdim_ ((char ∗) (dvec)))
Return the element count of the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecDel(type, dvec, start, count) ((type ∗) stmVdelete_ ((char ∗) (dvec), start, count,
sizeof (type)))
Delete elements of the dynamic vector dvec.
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• #define stmDvecIns(type, dvec, start, pelem, count)
Insert elements into the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecElIns(type, dvec, start, elem) stmDvecnElIns_ (type, dvec, start, 1, elem)
Insert one element into the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecnElIns(type, dvec, start, count, elem) stmDvecnElIns_ (type, dvec, start, count,
elem)
Insert multiple copies of one element into the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecApp(type, dvec, pelem, count)
Append elements to the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecElApp(type, dvec, elem) stmDvecnElApp_ (type, dvec, 1, elem)
Append one element to the dynamic vector dvec.

• #define stmDvecnElApp(type, dvec, count, elem) stmDvecnElApp_ (type, dvec, count, elem)
Append multiple copies of one element to the dynamic vector dvec.

Functions
• char ∗ stmDstrSave (const char ∗str, int len)
Creation of a new dynamic string.

• int stmDstrLen (const char ∗dstr)
Return the length of the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrResize (char ∗dstr, int len)
Resize the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrDel (char ∗dstr, unsigned start, unsigned count)
Delete characters of the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrIns (char ∗dstr, unsigned start, const char ∗str, unsigned count)
Insert characters into the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrChIns (char ∗dstr, unsigned start, char ch)
Insert one character into the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrApp (char ∗dstr, const char ∗str, unsigned count)
Append characters to the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrChApp (char ∗dstr, char ch)
Append one character to the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrReplace (char ∗dstr, unsigned start, unsigned rcount, const char ∗str, unsigned count)
Replace a part of the dynamic string dstr.
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• char ∗ stmDstrPrintf (char ∗dstr, const char ∗format,...)
Copy arguments according with format to the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmDstrVfprintf (char ∗dstr, const char ∗format, va_list arg)
Copy arguments according with format to the dynamic string dstr.

• char ∗ stmFgetDstr (FILE ∗fp, char ∗dstr, StmBool noNl, StmBool overWrite)
Copy one line from the stream fp to the dynamic string dstr.

8.11

getopts.h File Reference

8.11.1

Detailed Description

Specification of data types and functions for the parsing of commend line options and the generation and
output of manual text in man page format.
Version:
1.10-r67
Date:
2007-11-03 15:21:05 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C header file contains declarations of data types and functions specifying the parsing of commend line
options and the generation and output of manual text in man page format. They are implemented in the C
program file getopts.c belonging to the SysToMath Base C Library stmbase.
Definition in file getopts.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
getopts.h

base.h

cuglify.c

dsettst.c

Data Structures
• struct StmCmdOptSpec
Type specifying a command line option.
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StmCmdLine Method Functions
• #define stmCmdLineGetOpterr stmCmdLineGetError
Alternative name for stmCmdLineGetError().

• #define stmCmdLineSetOpterr stmCmdLineSetError
Alternative name for stmCmdLineSetError().

• enum StmCmdLineFlags { StmCmdLineAllowDirectlyFollowingOptArgs = 0x00000001 }
Constants used to influence the operation of a StmCmdLine object.

• enum StmCmdLineErrors {
StmCmdLineSystemError = -1,
StmCmdLineOk = 0,
StmCmdLineOptionError = 1,
StmCmdLineOptionArgError = 2,
StmCmdLineArgumentError = 3,
StmCmdLineWrongUsage = 4 }
Error values of StmCmdLine objects.

• StmDword stmCmdLineGetFlags (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the operation flags of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• int stmCmdLineSetFlags (StmCmdLine cmdLine, StmDword flags)
Set the operation flags of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine to flags.

• int stmCmdLineGetError (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the error state of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• int stmCmdLineSetError (StmCmdLine cmdLine, int error)
Set the error state of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine to error.

• const char ∗ stmCmdLineGetErrbuf (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the error message buffer of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• int stmCmdLinePrintfErrbuf (StmCmdLine cmdLine, const char ∗format,...)
Print formatted to the error message buffer of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• FILE ∗ stmCmdLineGetErrfp (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the error output stream of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• int stmCmdLineSetErrfp (StmCmdLine cmdLine, FILE ∗errfp)
Set the error output stream of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine to errfp.

• StmDword stmCmdLineGetFirstOptionId (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the ID of the first option of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• StmDword stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionId (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the ID of the current option of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.
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• StmDword stmCmdLineGetNextOptionId (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the ID of the next option of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• const char ∗ stmCmdLineGetProg (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the program name of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• size_t stmCmdLineGetCurrentArgIndex (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the current argument index of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• size_t stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionIndex (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the current option index of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• const char ∗ stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionName (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the current option name of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• const char ∗ stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionArg (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the argument of the current option of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• size_t stmCmdLineGetArgCount (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Get the argument count of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

• const char ∗ stmCmdLineGetArg (StmCmdLine cmdLine, size_t argIndex)
Get the argument at index argIndex of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

StmCmdLine Creation and Destruction
• StmCmdLine stmCmdLineCreate (int argc, const char ∗∗argv, const StmCmdOptSpec ∗optSpec)
Creation of a new StmCmdLine object.

• void stmCmdLineDestroy (StmCmdLine cmdLine)
Destruction of the StmCmdLine object cmdLine.

Typedefs
• typedef struct StmCmdOptSpec StmCmdOptSpec
Type name for structure StmCmdOptSpec.

Enumerations
• enum StmCmdOptSpecFlags {
StmCmdOptSpecHasArg = 0x00000001,
StmCmdOptSpecRequiresArg = 0x00000003,
StmCmdOptSpecArgsEnvOption = 0x00000004,
StmCmdOptSpecArgsFromOption = 0x00000008,
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StmCmdOptSpecFirstOption = 0x00000010,
StmCmdOptSpecLastOption = 0x00000020,
StmCmdOptSpecOnlyOption = 0x00000030 }
Constants used for the flags member of StmCmdOptSpec.

• enum StmGetoptsErrnos {
StmGetoptsSystemError = -1,
StmGetoptsOk = 0,
StmGetoptsOptionError = 1,
StmGetoptsOptionArgError = 2,
StmGetoptsArgumentError = 3,
StmGetoptsWrongUsage = 4 }
Constants used for the variable stmGetoptsOpterr.

• enum StmGetoptsResults {
StmGetoptsQuestion = (int) ’?’,
StmGetoptsEnd = EOF }
Constants used as specal return values of stmGetopts().

Functions
• int stmPrintManText (FILE ∗fp, int width, const char ∗text)
Format and print manual text.

• int stmPrintManualHeader (FILE ∗fp, int width, const char ∗version, int dim, const char ∗∗man)
Format and print a command’s manual header.

• int stmPrintManualFooter (FILE ∗fp, int width, int indent, const char ∗copyRight)
Format and print a command’s manual footer.

• int stmPrintOptionHelp (FILE ∗fp, int width, const char ∗optionName, int dim, const char ∗∗man)
Format and print a command’s option help.

• int stmPrintManualSection (FILE ∗fp, int width, const char ∗sectionName, int dim, const char
∗∗man)
Format and print a command’s manual section.

• int stmPrintSynopsis (FILE ∗fp, int width, int dim, const char ∗∗man)
Format and print a command’s SYNOPSIS manual section.

• int stmPrintManual (FILE ∗fp, int width, const char ∗version, const char ∗copyRight, int dim, const
char ∗∗man)
Format and print a command’s manual.

• int stmGetopts (int argc, const char ∗∗argv, const char ∗optSpec)
Parse command line options.
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• int stmFprintfStrArray (FILE ∗fp, int width, int dim, const char ∗∗strArray)
Format and print an array of character strings.

Variables
• const char ∗ stmGetoptsProg
Program name.

• const char ∗ stmGetoptsOptarg
Option argument.

• int stmGetoptsOptind
Option index.

• int stmGetoptsOpterr
Option error number.

• char ∗ stmGetoptsErrbuf
Option error message.

• FILE ∗ stmGetoptsOptfp
Option error file stream.

• StmBool stmGetoptsStrict
Strict flag.

8.12

intStmMultiSetDoc.h File Reference

8.12.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract multiset type intStmMultiSet.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mksettypedoc.awk, which expands the variables Ac, AcGroup, AcKind, ElemType, KeyType, MappedType and elemCmpFct. Ac stands for associative container and designates one of the container types StmSet, StmMultiSet, StmMap or StmMultiMap
and AcKind one of their names set, multiset, map or multimap.
Definition in file intStmMultiSetDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
intStmMultiSetDoc.h

dsettst.c
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intStmMultiSet Representation
Objects of abstract multiset type intStmMultiSet and their iterators of type intStmMultiSetIterator are represented by pointers to their implementation structures of type intStmMultiSetImpl_ and
intStmMultiSetIteratorImpl_, respectively.
• #define StmMultiSetDoc_
• typedef struct intStmMultiSetImpl_ ∗ intStmMultiSet
A valid intStmMultiSet object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
intStmMultiSetImpl_.

• typedef struct intStmMultiSetIteratorImpl_ ∗ intStmMultiSetIterator
A valid intStmMultiSetIterator object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
intStmMultiSetIteratorImpl_.

intStmMultiSet Creation and Destruction
• static intStmMultiSet intStmMultiSetCreate (void)
Creation of a new intStmMultiSet object.

• static void intStmMultiSetDestroy (intStmMultiSet ac)
Destruction of the intStmMultiSet object ac.

intStmMultiSet Iterators
• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetBegin (intStmMultiSet ac)
Return an iterator to the first element of the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetEnd (intStmMultiSet ac)
Return an iterator to one past the last element of the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetRBegin (intStmMultiSet ac)
Return an iterator to the last element of the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetREnd (intStmMultiSet ac)
Return an iterator to one before the first element of the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetIteratorNext (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element following the one referenced by iter.

• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetIteratorPrev (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element preceding the one referenced by iter.

• static StmBool intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static StmBool intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferencable (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.
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• static const int ∗ intStmMultiSetIteratorElem (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
Return a pointer to the constant element referenced by iter.

• static int intStmMultiSetIteratorKey (intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
Return a copy of the element referenced by iter.

intStmMultiSet Capacity
• static int intStmMultiSetSize (intStmMultiSet ac)
Return the element count of the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static int intStmMultiSetMaxSize (intStmMultiSet ac)
Return the maximal possible element count of the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static StmBool intStmMultiSetEmpty (intStmMultiSet ac)
Return StmTrue, if the intStmMultiSet object ac is empty.

intStmMultiSet Modifiers
• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetInsert (intStmMultiSet ac, const int ∗elem)
Insert the element pointed to by elem into the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static int intStmMultiSetErase (intStmMultiSet ac, intStmMultiSetIterator iter)
Erase the element referenced by iter from the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static int intStmMultiSetEraseRange (intStmMultiSet ac, intStmMultiSetIterator first, intStmMultiSetIterator last)
Erase the elements referenced by the half open interval [first, last) from the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static int intStmMultiSetEraseElem (intStmMultiSet ac, const int ∗elem)
Erase all elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem from the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static int intStmMultiSetEraseKey (intStmMultiSet ac, int key)
Erase all elements with value key from the intStmMultiSet object ac.

• static int intStmMultiSetClear (intStmMultiSet ac)
Erase all elements from the intStmMultiSet ac.

intStmMultiSet Operations
• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetFind (intStmMultiSet ac, const int ∗elem)
Find an element in the intStmMultiSet object ac equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.

• static intStmMultiSetIterator intStmMultiSetFindKey (intStmMultiSet ac, int key)
Find an element in the intStmMultiSet object ac with value key.
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• static int intStmMultiSetCount (intStmMultiSet ac, const int ∗elem, intStmMultiSetIterator ∗first,
intStmMultiSetIterator ∗last)
Return the number of elements in the intStmMultiSet object ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by
elem and optionally determine the range of the elements found.

• static int intStmMultiSetCountKey (intStmMultiSet ac, int key, intStmMultiSetIterator ∗first, intStmMultiSetIterator ∗last)
Return the number of elements in the intStmMultiSet object ac having value key and optionally determine
the range of the elements found.

8.13

intStmSetDoc.h File Reference

8.13.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract set type intStmSet.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mksettypedoc.awk, which expands the variables Ac, AcGroup, AcKind, ElemType, KeyType, MappedType and elemCmpFct. Ac stands for associative container and designates one of the container types StmSet, StmMultiSet, StmMap or StmMultiMap
and AcKind one of their names set, multiset, map or multimap.
Definition in file intStmSetDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
intStmSetDoc.h

dsettst.c

intStmSet Representation
Objects of abstract set type intStmSet and their iterators of type intStmSetIterator are represented by pointers to their implementation structures of type intStmSetImpl_ and intStmSetIteratorImpl_, respectively.
• #define StmSetDoc_
• typedef struct intStmSetImpl_ ∗ intStmSet
A valid intStmSet object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure intStmSetImpl_.

• typedef struct intStmSetIteratorImpl_ ∗ intStmSetIterator
A valid intStmSetIterator object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
intStmSetIteratorImpl_.

intStmSet Creation and Destruction
• static intStmSet intStmSetCreate (void)
Creation of a new intStmSet object.
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• static void intStmSetDestroy (intStmSet ac)
Destruction of the intStmSet object ac.

intStmSet Iterators
• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetBegin (intStmSet ac)
Return an iterator to the first element of the intStmSet object ac.

• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetEnd (intStmSet ac)
Return an iterator to one past the last element of the intStmSet object ac.

• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetRBegin (intStmSet ac)
Return an iterator to the last element of the intStmSet object ac.

• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetREnd (intStmSet ac)
Return an iterator to one before the first element of the intStmSet object ac.

• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetIteratorNext (intStmSetIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element following the one referenced by iter.

• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetIteratorPrev (intStmSetIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element preceding the one referenced by iter.

• static StmBool intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable (intStmSetIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static StmBool intStmSetIteratorDereferencable (intStmSetIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static const int ∗ intStmSetIteratorElem (intStmSetIterator iter)
Return a pointer to the constant element referenced by iter.

• static int intStmSetIteratorKey (intStmSetIterator iter)
Return a copy of the element referenced by iter.

intStmSet Capacity
• static int intStmSetSize (intStmSet ac)
Return the element count of the intStmSet object ac.

• static int intStmSetMaxSize (intStmSet ac)
Return the maximal possible element count of the intStmSet object ac.

• static StmBool intStmSetEmpty (intStmSet ac)
Return StmTrue, if the intStmSet object ac is empty.
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intStmSet Modifiers
• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetInsert (intStmSet ac, const int ∗elem, StmBool ∗inserted)
Insert the element pointed to by elem into the intStmSet object ac.

• static int intStmSetErase (intStmSet ac, intStmSetIterator iter)
Erase the element referenced by iter from the intStmSet object ac.

• static int intStmSetEraseRange (intStmSet ac, intStmSetIterator first, intStmSetIterator last)
Erase the elements referenced by the half open interval [first, last) from the intStmSet object ac.

• static int intStmSetEraseElem (intStmSet ac, const int ∗elem)
Erase all elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem from the intStmSet object ac.

• static int intStmSetEraseKey (intStmSet ac, int key)
Erase all elements with value key from the intStmSet object ac.

• static int intStmSetClear (intStmSet ac)
Erase all elements from the intStmSet ac.

intStmSet Operations
• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetFind (intStmSet ac, const int ∗elem)
Find an element in the intStmSet object ac equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.

• static intStmSetIterator intStmSetFindKey (intStmSet ac, int key)
Find an element in the intStmSet object ac with value key.

• static int intStmSetCount (intStmSet ac, const int ∗elem, intStmSetIterator ∗first, intStmSetIterator
∗last)
Return the number of elements in the intStmSet object ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by elem
and optionally determine the range of the elements found.

• static int intStmSetCountKey (intStmSet ac, int key, intStmSetIterator ∗first, intStmSetIterator
∗last)
Return the number of elements in the intStmSet object ac having value key and optionally determine the
range of the elements found.

8.14

match.h File Reference

8.14.1

Detailed Description

Specification of data types and functions for pattern matching in strings by means of regular expressions.
Version:
1.11-r317
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Date:
2007-11-12 19:44:01 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C header file contains declarations of data types and functions specifying pattern matching in strings
by means of regular expressions. They are implemented in the C inline file _match.h and the C program
file match.c belonging to the SysToMath Base C Library stmbase.
Definition in file match.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
match.h

base.h

cuglify.c

matchtst.c

Data Structures
• struct StmMtcFctCmd
StmMtcFctCmd is a type used to control actions for regular and qualified regular expression matches.

StmReCtrl Error Handling
• #define StmMtcErrors
Definition of StmReCtrl error numbers and messages.

• #define StmMtcErr(nr, txt) nr
Definition of the StmReCtrl error number nr for error text txt.

• enum StmReCtrlErrnos
Definition of all possible StmReCtrl error numbers.

• int stmReCtrlSetErrorEnv (StmReCtrl reCtrl, jmp_buf ∗penvbuf)
Set the error environment address of the StmReCtrl object reCtrl.

• int stmReCtrlGetErrno (StmReCtrl reCtrl)
Return the current StmReCtrl error number.

• const char ∗ stmReCtrlGetErrorMsg (StmReCtrl reCtrl)
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Return the current StmReCtrl error message.

• const char ∗ stmReCtrlGetDebugMsg (StmReCtrl reCtrl)
Return the current StmReCtrl debug message.

StmReCtrl Action Handling
• enum StmMtcFctResult {
StmMtcFctError = -1,
StmMtcFctOk = 0,
StmMtcFctFail = 1,
StmMtcFctReduce = 2 }
Result values of regular or qualified regular expression action functions.

• int stmQreActDef (StmReCtrl reCtrl, const char ∗qreactname, int(∗qreFct)(StmMtcFctCmd cmd,
StmQreMtc qreMtc))
Definition of an action function for qualified regular expressions.

StmReCtrl Creation and Destruction
• StmReCtrl stmReCtrlCreate (FILE ∗debug, jmp_buf ∗penvbuf, const char ∗xlatetab, const char
∗const ∗errtxt)
Creation of a new StmReCtrl object.

• void stmReCtrlDestroy (StmReCtrl reCtrl)
Destruction of the StmReCtrl object reCtrl.

StmRe Creation and Destruction
• StmRe stmReCreate (volatile StmReCtrl reCtrl, const char ∗reName, const char ∗reStr,
int(∗reFct)(StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmReMtc reMtc))
Creation of a new StmRe object.

• int stmReDestroy (StmRe re)
Destruction of the StmRe object re.

StmRe Method Functions
• StmRe stmReGet (StmReCtrl reCtrl, const char ∗reName)
Return the StmRe object defined for reCtrl with name reName.

• StmBool stmReTest (StmReCtrl reCtrl, const char ∗reName)
Determination of a regular expression’s existence.
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• StmBool stmReMatch (StmRe re, const char ∗str, void ∗env, void ∗data)
Perform a match for a string an return its result.

• StmBool stmReMatchSub (StmRe re, const char ∗str, int len, void ∗env, void ∗data)
Perform a match for a substring an return its result.

• int stmReGetErrno (StmRe re)
Return the current StmRe error number.

• const char ∗ stmReGetErrorMsg (StmRe re)
Return the current StmRe error message.

• const char ∗ stmReGetDebugMsg (StmRe re)
Return the current StmRe debug message.

• const char ∗ stmReGetReStr (StmRe re)
Return the defining reStr.

Functions
• const char ∗ stmReMtcReName (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the name of a match’s regular expression.

• StmBool stmReMtcReNested (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return if a match’s regular expression is unnamed.

• const char ∗ stmReMtcReContextName (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the context name of a match’s regular expression.

• const char ∗ stmReMtcReStr (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return a pointer to the string representation of a match’s regular expression.

• int stmReMtcReStrLen (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the length of the string representation of a match’s regular expression.

• void ∗ stmReMtcEnv (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return a pointer to the global environment of a regular expression match.

• void ∗ stmReMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return a pointer to the match data of a regular expression match.

• void stmReMtcSetData (StmReMtc reMtc, void ∗data)
Set a regular expression match’s match data address.

• const char ∗ stmReMtcStr (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the matching string held by a regular expression match.

• int stmReMtcLen (StmReMtc reMtc)
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Return the length of the matching string held by a regular expression match.

• int stmReMtcQreMtcCount (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the qualifRe count of a regular expression match.

• StmQreMtc stmReMtcNthQreMtc (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression
match.

• const char ∗ stmReMtcNthQreMtcStr (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the matching string of the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression match.

• int stmReMtcNthQreMtcLen (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the length of the matching string of the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression match.

• void ∗ stmReMtcNthQreMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)
Return a pointer to the match data of the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the nth qualifRe
factor of a regular expression match.

• int stmReMtcNthSimpleReMtcCount (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the simpleRe match count of the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the nth qualifRe
factor of a regular expression match.

• StmReMtc stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtc (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth, unsigned mth)
Return the StmReMtc object describing the mth simpleRe match of the nth qualifRe factor of a regular
expression match.

• const char ∗ stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtcStr (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth, unsigned mth)
Return the matching string of the mth simpleRe match of the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression match.

• int stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtcLen (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth, unsigned mth)
Return the length of the matching string of the mth simpleRe match of the nth qualifRe factor of a
regular expression match.

• void ∗ stmReMtcNthMthSimpleReMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth, unsigned mth)
Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the mth simpleRe of
the nth qualifRe factor of a regular expression match.

• int stmReMtcMtermNr (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the matching term number of a regular expression match.

• StmQreMtc stmReMtcSuperQreMtc (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the superior qualified regular expression of a regular
expression match.

• void ∗ stmReMtcSuperQreMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return a pointer to the match data of the StmQreMtc object describing the match of the superior qualified
regular expression of a regular expression match.

• StmReMtc stmReMtcNthSuperReMtc (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)
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Return the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth superior matching term of a regular expression
match.

• void ∗ stmReMtcNthSuperReMtcData (StmReMtc reMtc, unsigned nth)
Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth superior matching
term of a regular expression match.

• int stmReMtcSimpleReMtcNr (StmReMtc reMtc)
Return the simpleRe match number of a regular expression match.

• void ∗ stmQreMtcEnv (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return a pointer to the global environment of a qualified regular expression match.

• void ∗ stmQreMtcData (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return a pointer to the match data of a qualified regular expression match.

• void stmQreMtcSetData (StmQreMtc qreMtc, void ∗data)
Set a qualified regular expression match’s match data.

• const char ∗ stmQreMtcStr (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return the matching string held by a qualified regular expression match.

• int stmQreMtcLen (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return the length of the matching string held by a qualified regular expression match.

• int stmQreMtcSimpleReMtcCount (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return the simpleRe match count of a qualified regular expression match.

• StmReMtc stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtc (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the StmReMtc object describing the nth match of the simpleRe of a qualified regular expression
match.

• const char ∗ stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtcStr (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the matching string of the nth SimpleRe of a qualified regular expression match.

• int stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtcLen (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)
Return the length of the matching string of the nth simpleRe of a qualified regular expression match.

• void ∗ stmQreMtcNthSimpleReMtcData (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)
Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth simpleRe of a
qualified regular expression match.

• StmReMtc stmQreMtcSuperReMtc (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return the StmReMtc object describing the match of the superior matching term of a qualified regular
expression match.

• void ∗ stmQreMtcSuperReMtcData (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the superior matching
term of a qualified regular expression match.

• StmReMtc stmQreMtcNthSuperReMtc (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)
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Return the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth superior matching term of a qualified regular
expression match.

• void ∗ stmQreMtcNthSuperReMtcData (StmQreMtc qreMtc, unsigned nth)
Return a pointer to the match data of the StmReMtc object describing the match of the nth superior matching
term of a qualified regular expression match.

• int stmQreMtcQualifReNr (StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Return the qualifRe number of a qualified regular expression match.

8.15

matchtst.c File Reference

8.15.1

Detailed Description

Implementation of an interactive console program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation
of pattern matching in strings by means of regular expressions.
Version:
1.12-r341
Date:
2007-12-04 08:40:24 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C program file contains the implementation of data types and functions realizing tests of the abstract
data types StmReCtrl and StmRe for pattern matching in strings by means of regular expressions. They are
specified in the C header file match.h belonging to the SysToMath Base C Library libstmbase.
Definition in file matchtst.c.
Data Structures
• struct MatchTstEnv
Match environment.

Typedefs
• typedef struct MatchTstEnv MatchTstEnv
Type name of the match environment MatchTstEnv.
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Functions
• static void defsreact (StmReCtrl reCtrl)
Definition of regular expression StmRe objects and of qualified regular expression action functions.

• static int incLineNumber (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action inclnr.

• static int out (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
Qualified regular expression action function for the qualified regular expression action out.

• static int printIdent (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmReMtc reMtc)
Regular expression action function for the StmRe object ident.

• static char ∗ mkCtrl (char ∗str)
In-place generation of C escape sequences.

• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command matchtst.

8.16

MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h File Reference

8.16.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mksettypedoc.awk, which expands the variables Ac, AcGroup, AcKind, ElemType, KeyType, MappedType and elemCmpFct. Ac stands for associative container and designates one of the container types StmSet, StmMultiSet, StmMap or StmMultiMap
and AcKind one of their names set, multiset, map or multimap.
Definition in file MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
MultiNrStmMultiMapDoc.h

dsettst.c

Data Structures
• struct MultiNr
Element type of the abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap.

• struct MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType
Value type structure of an MultiNrStmMultiMap object.
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MultiNrStmMultiMap Representation
Objects of abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap and their iterators of type MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator are represented by pointers to their implementation structures of type
MultiNrStmMultiMapImpl_ and MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorImpl_, respectively.
• #define StmMultiMapDoc_
• typedef struct MultiNrStmMultiMapImpl_ ∗ MultiNrStmMultiMap
A valid MultiNrStmMultiMap object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
MultiNrStmMultiMapImpl_.

• typedef struct MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorImpl_ ∗ MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator
A valid MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorImpl_.

• typedef struct MultiNr MultiNr
Type name of the element type of the abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap.

• typedef struct MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType
Type name of the value type of the abstract multimap type MultiNrStmMultiMap.

MultiNrStmMultiMap Creation and Destruction
• static MultiNrStmMultiMap MultiNrStmMultiMapCreate (void)
Creation of a new MultiNrStmMultiMap object.

• static void MultiNrStmMultiMapDestroy (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Destruction of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

MultiNrStmMultiMap Iterators
• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapBegin (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Return an iterator to the first element of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapEnd (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Return an iterator to one past the last element of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapRBegin (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Return an iterator to the last element of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapREnd (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Return an iterator to one before the first element of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorNext (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element following the one referenced by iter.
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• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorPrev (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element preceding the one referenced by iter.

• static StmBool MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static StmBool MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferencable (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType ∗ MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorElem (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter)
Return a pointer to the MultiNrStmMultiMapValueType object accessing the element referenced by iter.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorKey (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter)
Return the key of the element referenced by iter.

• static int ∗ MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorVal (MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator iter)
Return a pointer to the value mapped to by the element referenced by iter.

MultiNrStmMultiMap Capacity
• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapSize (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Return the element count of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapMaxSize (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Return the maximal possible element count of the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static StmBool MultiNrStmMultiMapEmpty (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Return StmTrue, if the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac is empty.

MultiNrStmMultiMap Modifiers
• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapInsert (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, const
MultiNr ∗elem)
Insert the element pointed to by elem into the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapErase (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator
iter)
Erase the element referenced by iter from the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapEraseRange (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator first, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator last)
Erase the elements referenced by the half open interval [first, last) from the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapEraseElem (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, const MultiNr ∗elem)
Erase all elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem from the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.
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• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapEraseKey (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, int key)
Erase all elements designated by key from the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapClear (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac)
Erase all elements from the MultiNrStmMultiMap ac.

MultiNrStmMultiMap Operations
• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapFind (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, const
MultiNr ∗elem)
Find an element in the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.

• static MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator MultiNrStmMultiMapFindKey (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, int
key)
Find an element in the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac designated by key.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapCount (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, const MultiNr ∗elem, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator ∗first, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator ∗last)
Return the number of elements in the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac being equivalent to the element pointed
to by elem and optionally determine the range of the elements found.

• static int MultiNrStmMultiMapCountKey (MultiNrStmMultiMap ac, int key, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator ∗first, MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator ∗last)
Return the number of elements in the MultiNrStmMultiMap object ac designated by key and optionally
determine the range of the elements found.

8.17

mutextest.c File Reference

8.17.1

Detailed Description

Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmMutex.
Version:
1.11-r319
Date:
2007-11-15 17:35:01 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
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This C program file contains the implementation of data types and functions demonstrating the usage and
testing the implementation of StmMutex.
Definition in file mutextest.c.
Functions
• static void ∗ handler (void ∗data)
The worker thread function.

• int main ()
Main function implementing the command mutextest.

Variables
• static StmMutex mutex
The mutex object.

• static int counter
The shared resource.

8.18

namedconditiontest.c File Reference

8.18.1

Detailed Description

Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmNamedCondition.
Version:
1.11-r319
Date:
2007-11-15 17:35:01 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C program file contains the implementation of data types and functions demonstrating the usage and
testing the implementation of StmNamedCondition.
Definition in file namedconditiontest.c.
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Functions
• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command namedconditiontest.

8.19

namedmutextest.c File Reference

8.19.1

Detailed Description

Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmNamedMutex.
Version:
1.11-r319
Date:
2007-11-15 17:35:01 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C program file contains the implementation of data types and functions demonstrating the usage and
testing the implementation of StmNamedMutex.
Definition in file namedmutextest.c.
Functions
• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command namedmutextest.

8.20

NrStmMapDoc.h File Reference

8.20.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract map type NrStmMap.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mksettypedoc.awk, which expands the variables Ac, AcGroup, AcKind, ElemType, KeyType, MappedType and elemCmpFct. Ac stands for associative container and designates one of the container types StmSet, StmMultiSet, StmMap or StmMultiMap
and AcKind one of their names set, multiset, map or multimap.
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Definition in file NrStmMapDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
NrStmMapDoc.h

dsettst.c

Data Structures
• struct Nr
Element type of the abstract map type NrStmMap.

• struct NrStmMapValueType
Value type structure of an NrStmMap object.

NrStmMap Representation
Objects of abstract map type NrStmMap and their iterators of type NrStmMapIterator are represented by
pointers to their implementation structures of type NrStmMapImpl_ and NrStmMapIteratorImpl_, respectively.
• #define StmMapDoc_
• typedef struct NrStmMapImpl_ ∗ NrStmMap
A valid NrStmMap object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure NrStmMapImpl_.

• typedef struct NrStmMapIteratorImpl_ ∗ NrStmMapIterator
A valid NrStmMapIterator object is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure
NrStmMapIteratorImpl_.

• typedef struct Nr Nr
Type name of the element type of the abstract map type NrStmMap.

• typedef struct NrStmMapValueType NrStmMapValueType
Type name of the value type of the abstract map type NrStmMap.

NrStmMap Creation and Destruction
• static NrStmMap NrStmMapCreate (void)
Creation of a new NrStmMap object.

• static void NrStmMapDestroy (NrStmMap ac)
Destruction of the NrStmMap object ac.
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NrStmMap Iterators
• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapBegin (NrStmMap ac)
Return an iterator to the first element of the NrStmMap object ac.

• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapEnd (NrStmMap ac)
Return an iterator to one past the last element of the NrStmMap object ac.

• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapRBegin (NrStmMap ac)
Return an iterator to the last element of the NrStmMap object ac.

• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapREnd (NrStmMap ac)
Return an iterator to one before the first element of the NrStmMap object ac.

• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapIteratorNext (NrStmMapIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element following the one referenced by iter.

• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapIteratorPrev (NrStmMapIterator iter)
Return an iterator to the element preceding the one referenced by iter.

• static StmBool NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable (NrStmMapIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static StmBool NrStmMapIteratorDereferencable (NrStmMapIterator iter)
Return StmTrue, if iter is dereferenceable.

• static NrStmMapValueType ∗ NrStmMapIteratorElem (NrStmMapIterator iter)
Return a pointer to the NrStmMapValueType object accessing the element referenced by iter.

• static int NrStmMapIteratorKey (NrStmMapIterator iter)
Return the key of the element referenced by iter.

• static int ∗ NrStmMapIteratorVal (NrStmMapIterator iter)
Return a pointer to the value mapped to by the element referenced by iter.

NrStmMap Capacity
• static int NrStmMapSize (NrStmMap ac)
Return the element count of the NrStmMap object ac.

• static int NrStmMapMaxSize (NrStmMap ac)
Return the maximal possible element count of the NrStmMap object ac.

• static StmBool NrStmMapEmpty (NrStmMap ac)
Return StmTrue, if the NrStmMap object ac is empty.
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NrStmMap Modifiers
• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapInsert (NrStmMap ac, const Nr ∗elem, StmBool ∗inserted)
Insert the element pointed to by elem into the NrStmMap object ac.

• static int NrStmMapErase (NrStmMap ac, NrStmMapIterator iter)
Erase the element referenced by iter from the NrStmMap object ac.

• static int NrStmMapEraseRange (NrStmMap ac, NrStmMapIterator first, NrStmMapIterator last)
Erase the elements referenced by the half open interval [first, last) from the NrStmMap object ac.

• static int NrStmMapEraseElem (NrStmMap ac, const Nr ∗elem)
Erase all elements equivalent to the element pointed to by elem from the NrStmMap object ac.

• static int NrStmMapEraseKey (NrStmMap ac, int key)
Erase all elements designated by key from the NrStmMap object ac.

• static int NrStmMapClear (NrStmMap ac)
Erase all elements from the NrStmMap ac.

NrStmMap Operations
• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapFind (NrStmMap ac, const Nr ∗elem)
Find an element in the NrStmMap object ac equivalent to the element pointed to by elem.

• static NrStmMapIterator NrStmMapFindKey (NrStmMap ac, int key)
Find an element in the NrStmMap object ac designated by key.

• static int NrStmMapCount (NrStmMap ac, const Nr ∗elem, NrStmMapIterator ∗first, NrStmMapIterator ∗last)
Return the number of elements in the NrStmMap object ac being equivalent to the element pointed to by
elem and optionally determine the range of the elements found.

• static int NrStmMapCountKey (NrStmMap ac, int key, NrStmMapIterator ∗first, NrStmMapIterator
∗last)
Return the number of elements in the NrStmMap object ac designated by key and optionally determine the
range of the elements found.

8.21

processsemaphoretest.c File Reference

8.21.1

Detailed Description

Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmProcessSemaphore.
Version:
1.11-r319
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Date:
2007-11-15 17:35:01 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C program file contains the implementation of data types and functions demonstrating the usage and
testing the implementation of StmProcessSemaphore.
Definition in file processsemaphoretest.c.
Functions
• static void ∗ handler (void ∗data)
The worker thread function.

• int main ()
Main function implementing the command processsemaphoretest.

Variables
• static StmProcessSemaphore semaphore
The process semaphore object.

• static int counter
The shared resource.

8.22

recurs.h File Reference

8.22.1

Detailed Description

Specification of data types and functions for recursing directory trees or traversing directory chains.
Version:
1.08-r51
Date:
2007-08-20 15:08:00 (Tom)
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Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C header file contains declarations of data types and functions specifying recursing directory trees
and traversing directory chains. They are implemented in the C program file recurs.c belonging to the
SysToMath Base C Library stmbase.
Definition in file recurs.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
recurs.h

base.h

Defines
• #define stmRecurs stmRecurse
Alternative name for stmRecurse().

Typedefs
• typedef int StmRecursUsrFctType (const char ∗dirname, const char ∗entryname, const struct stat
∗direntry, int status, void ∗data, size_t len)
User function type for the pusrfct arguments of stmRecurse() and stmTraverse().

Enumerations
• enum StmRecursFlags {
StmRecursFollowLinks = 0x00000001,
StmRecursDoNotRecurse = 0x00000002 }
Constants used for the flags argunment of stmRecurse().

• enum StmRecursStatus {
StmRecursLeaf,
StmRecursDbeg,
StmRecursDend,
StmRecursDns }
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Constants used for the status argument of the user function referenced by the pusrfct parameter of stmRecurse() and stmTraverse().

Functions
• int stmRecurse (const char ∗root, StmRecursUsrFctType ∗pusrfct, void ∗data, size_t len, StmDword
flags)
Recurse the directory tree spanned by the directory root calling a user function for each file system element
visited.

• int stmTraverse (const char ∗root, const char ∗path, StmRecursUsrFctType ∗pusrfct, void ∗data,
size_t len)
Traverse the directory chain from the directory root to its descendant directory path.

Variables
• StmBool stmRecursDebug
Debug flag.

8.23

SampleItemTypeAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.23.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type SampleItemType.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file SampleItemTypeAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
SampleItemTypeAdtDoc.h

sharedmemorytest.c

SampleItemType Representation
An object of abstract data type SampleItemType is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct SampleItemTypeImpl_ SampleItemTypeImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef SampleItemTypeImpl_ ∗ SampleItemType
Pointer to implementation.
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• typedef const SampleItemTypeImpl_ ∗ ConstSampleItemType
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.24

SampleMboxTypeAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.24.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type SampleMboxType.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file SampleMboxTypeAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
SampleMboxTypeAdtDoc.h

systemuniquetest.c

SampleMboxType Representation
An object of abstract data type SampleMboxType is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct SampleMboxTypeImpl_ SampleMboxTypeImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef SampleMboxTypeImpl_ ∗ SampleMboxType
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const SampleMboxTypeImpl_ ∗ ConstSampleMboxType
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.25

SampleStateTypeAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.25.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type SampleStateType.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file SampleStateTypeAdtDoc.h.
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This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
SampleStateTypeAdtDoc.h

unique.h

base.h

systemuniquetest.c

SampleStateType Representation
An object of abstract data type SampleStateType is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct SampleStateTypeImpl_ SampleStateTypeImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef SampleStateTypeImpl_ ∗ SampleStateType
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const SampleStateTypeImpl_ ∗ ConstSampleStateType
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.26

semaphoretest.c File Reference

8.26.1

Detailed Description

Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmSemaphore.
Version:
1.11-r319
Date:
2007-11-15 17:35:02 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C program file contains the implementation of data types and functions demonstrating the usage and
testing the implementation of StmSemaphore.
Definition in file semaphoretest.c.
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Functions
• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command semaphoretest.

8.27

sharedmemorytest.c File Reference

8.27.1

Detailed Description

Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmSharedMemory<ItemType>.
Version:
1.11-r319
Date:
2007-11-15 17:35:02 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C program file contains the implementation of data types and functions demonstrating the usage and
testing the implementation of StmSharedMemorySampleItemType.
Definition in file sharedmemorytest.c.
Data Structures
• struct SampleItemTypeImpl_
Implementation structure of the abstract data type SampleItemType.

Functions
• static int stmSampleItemTypeInit (SampleItemType item, void ∗data)
SampleItemType initialization function required by the StmSharedMemoryItemDefine macro.

• static int stmSampleItemTypeDeinit (SampleItemType item)
SampleItemType deinitialization function required by the StmSharedMemoryItemDefine macro.

• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command sharedmemorytest.
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Variables
• static StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm
Definition of the shared memory type and its method functions.

8.28

StmAccessLockAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.28.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmAccessLock.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmAccessLockAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmAccessLockAdtDoc.h

accesslock.h

base.h

StmAccessLock Representation
An object of abstract data type StmAccessLock is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmAccessLockImpl_ StmAccessLockImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmAccessLockImpl_ ∗ StmAccessLock
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmAccessLockImpl_ ∗ ConstStmAccessLock
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.29

StmCmdLineAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.29.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmCmdLine.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmCmdLineAdtDoc.h.
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This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmCmdLineAdtDoc.h

getopts.h

base.h

cuglify.c

dsettst.c

StmCmdLine Representation
An object of abstract data type StmCmdLine is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmCmdLineImpl_ StmCmdLineImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmCmdLineImpl_ ∗ StmCmdLine
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmCmdLineImpl_ ∗ ConstStmCmdLine
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.30

StmConditionAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.30.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmCondition.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmConditionAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmConditionAdtDoc.h

system.h

base.h

conditiontest.c

mutextest.c

namedconditiontest.c

namedmutextest.c

processsemaphoretest.c

semaphoretest.c

sharedmemorytest.c

StmCondition Representation
An object of abstract data type StmCondition is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmConditionImpl_ StmConditionImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.
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• typedef StmConditionImpl_ ∗ StmCondition
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmConditionImpl_ ∗ ConstStmCondition
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.31

StmDpoolAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.31.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmDpool.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmDpoolAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmDpoolAdtDoc.h

dpool.h

base.h

StmDpool Representation
An object of abstract data type StmDpool is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmDpoolImpl_ StmDpoolImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmDpoolImpl_ ∗ StmDpool
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmDpoolImpl_ ∗ ConstStmDpool
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.32

StmMutexAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.32.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmMutex.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
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Definition in file StmMutexAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmMutexAdtDoc.h

system.h

base.h

conditiontest.c

mutextest.c

namedconditiontest.c

namedmutextest.c

processsemaphoretest.c

semaphoretest.c

sharedmemorytest.c

StmMutex Representation
An object of abstract data type StmMutex is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmMutexImpl_ StmMutexImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmMutexImpl_ ∗ StmMutex
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmMutexImpl_ ∗ ConstStmMutex
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.33

StmNamedConditionAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.33.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmNamedCondition.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmNamedConditionAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmNamedConditionAdtDoc.h

system.h

base.h

conditiontest.c

mutextest.c

namedconditiontest.c

namedmutextest.c

processsemaphoretest.c

semaphoretest.c

sharedmemorytest.c

StmNamedCondition Representation
An object of abstract data type StmNamedCondition is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmNamedConditionImpl_ StmNamedConditionImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.
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• typedef StmNamedConditionImpl_ ∗ StmNamedCondition
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmNamedConditionImpl_ ∗ ConstStmNamedCondition
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.34

StmNamedMutexAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.34.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmNamedMutex.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmNamedMutexAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmNamedMutexAdtDoc.h

system.h

base.h

conditiontest.c

mutextest.c

namedconditiontest.c

namedmutextest.c

processsemaphoretest.c

semaphoretest.c

sharedmemorytest.c

StmNamedMutex Representation
An object of abstract data type StmNamedMutex is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmNamedMutexImpl_ StmNamedMutexImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmNamedMutexImpl_ ∗ StmNamedMutex
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmNamedMutexImpl_ ∗ ConstStmNamedMutex
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.35

StmPipeAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.35.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmPipe.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmPipeAdtDoc.h.
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This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmPipeAdtDoc.h

cpipe.h

base.h

StmPipe Representation
An object of abstract data type StmPipe is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmPipeImpl_ StmPipeImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmPipeImpl_ ∗ StmPipe
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmPipeImpl_ ∗ ConstStmPipe
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.36

StmPipeFilterAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.36.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmPipeFilter.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmPipeFilterAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmPipeFilterAdtDoc.h

cpipe.h

base.h

StmPipeFilter Representation
An object of abstract data type StmPipeFilter is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
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• typedef struct StmPipeFilterImpl_ StmPipeFilterImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmPipeFilterImpl_ ∗ StmPipeFilter
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmPipeFilterImpl_ ∗ ConstStmPipeFilter
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.37

StmPipeStreamAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.37.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmPipeStream.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmPipeStreamAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmPipeStreamAdtDoc.h

cpipe.h

base.h

StmPipeStream Representation
An object of abstract data type StmPipeStream is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmPipeStreamImpl_ StmPipeStreamImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmPipeStreamImpl_ ∗ StmPipeStream
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmPipeStreamImpl_ ∗ ConstStmPipeStream
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.38

StmProcessSemaphoreAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.38.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmProcessSemaphore.
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This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmProcessSemaphoreAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmProcessSemaphoreAdtDoc.h

system.h

base.h

conditiontest.c

mutextest.c

namedconditiontest.c

namedmutextest.c

processsemaphoretest.c

semaphoretest.c

sharedmemorytest.c

StmProcessSemaphore Representation
An object of abstract data type StmProcessSemaphore is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmProcessSemaphoreImpl_ StmProcessSemaphoreImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmProcessSemaphoreImpl_ ∗ StmProcessSemaphore
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmProcessSemaphoreImpl_ ∗ ConstStmProcessSemaphore
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.39

StmQreMtcAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.39.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmQreMtc.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmQreMtcAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmQreMtcAdtDoc.h

match.h

base.h

cuglify.c

matchtst.c

StmQreMtc Representation
An object of abstract data type StmQreMtc is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
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• typedef struct StmQreMtcImpl_ StmQreMtcImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmQreMtcImpl_ ∗ StmQreMtc
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmQreMtcImpl_ ∗ ConstStmQreMtc
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.40

StmReadOnlyTicketAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.40.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmReadOnlyTicket.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmReadOnlyTicketAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmReadOnlyTicketAdtDoc.h

accesslock.h

base.h

StmReadOnlyTicket Representation
An object of abstract data type StmReadOnlyTicket is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmReadOnlyTicketImpl_ StmReadOnlyTicketImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmReadOnlyTicketImpl_ ∗ StmReadOnlyTicket
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmReadOnlyTicketImpl_ ∗ ConstStmReadOnlyTicket
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.41

StmReAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.41.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmRe.
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This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmReAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmReAdtDoc.h

match.h

base.h

cuglify.c

matchtst.c

StmRe Representation
An object of abstract data type StmRe is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmReImpl_ StmReImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmReImpl_ ∗ StmRe
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmReImpl_ ∗ ConstStmRe
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.42

StmReadWriteTicketAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.42.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmReadWriteTicket.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmReadWriteTicketAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmReadWriteTicketAdtDoc.h

accesslock.h

base.h
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StmReadWriteTicket Representation
An object of abstract data type StmReadWriteTicket is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmReadWriteTicketImpl_ StmReadWriteTicketImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmReadWriteTicketImpl_ ∗ StmReadWriteTicket
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmReadWriteTicketImpl_ ∗ ConstStmReadWriteTicket
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.43

StmReCtrlAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.43.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmReCtrl.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmReCtrlAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmReCtrlAdtDoc.h

match.h

base.h

cuglify.c

matchtst.c

StmReCtrl Representation
An object of abstract data type StmReCtrl is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmReCtrlImpl_ StmReCtrlImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmReCtrlImpl_ ∗ StmReCtrl
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmReCtrlImpl_ ∗ ConstStmReCtrl
Pointer to constant implementation.
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8.44

StmReMtcAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.44.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmReMtc.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmReMtcAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmReMtcAdtDoc.h

match.h

base.h

cuglify.c

matchtst.c

StmReMtc Representation
An object of abstract data type StmReMtc is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmReMtcImpl_ StmReMtcImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmReMtcImpl_ ∗ StmReMtc
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmReMtcImpl_ ∗ ConstStmReMtc
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.45

StmSemaphoreAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.45.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmSemaphore.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmSemaphoreAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmSemaphoreAdtDoc.h

system.h

base.h

conditiontest.c

mutextest.c

namedconditiontest.c

namedmutextest.c

processsemaphoretest.c
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StmSemaphore Representation
An object of abstract data type StmSemaphore is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmSemaphoreImpl_ StmSemaphoreImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmSemaphoreImpl_ ∗ StmSemaphore
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmSemaphoreImpl_ ∗ ConstStmSemaphore
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.46

StmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeDoc.h File Reference

8.46.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract shared memory type StmSharedMemorySampleItemType.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mksystemtypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables ShmGroup, ItemType and TimeoutMs.
Definition in file StmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeDoc.h

sharedmemorytest.c

StmSharedMemorySampleItemType Representation
An object of abstract data type StmSharedMemorySampleItemType is represented as a pointer to its implementation structure.
Valid objects of type StmSharedMemorySampleItemType can be achieved only as return values of
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeCreate(). Moreover, variables of type StmSharedMemorySampleItemType may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
• typedef struct StmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeImpl_ ∗ StmSharedMemorySampleItemType
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef struct StmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeImpl_ ∗ ConstStmSharedMemorySampleItemType
Pointer to constant implementation.
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StmSharedMemorySampleItemType Creation and Destruction
• static StmSharedMemorySampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeCreate (const char
∗name, unsigned int flags, void ∗data)
Creation of a new StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object.

• static int stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeDestroy (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm)
Destruction of the StmSharedMemorySampleItemType object shm.

StmSharedMemorySampleItemType Method Functions
• static
shm)

int

stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeInitStatus

(StmSharedMemorySampleItemType

Get the initialization status of the shared memory SampleItemType object.

• static int stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeAdjustChild (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType
shm)
Adjust the shared memory SampleItemType object after a fork system call.

• static const char ∗ stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeName (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType
shm)
Get the name of the shared memory SampleItemType object.

• static SampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeItem (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm)
Get the shared memory SampleItemType object.

• static SampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeLock (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm)
Lock and get the shared memory SampleItemType object.

• static SampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeTryLock (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm)
Try to lock and get the shared memory SampleItemType object.

• static SampleItemType stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeTimedLock (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm, StmInt64 absTimeMs)
Try to lock and get the shared memory SampleItemType object till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

• static int stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeUnlock (StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm)
Unlock the shared memory SampleItemType object.

8.47

StmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeDoc.h File Reference

8.47.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract shared memory type StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType.
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This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mksystemtypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables ShmGroup, ItemType and TimeoutMs.
Definition in file StmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeDoc.h

StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDoc.h

systemuniquetest.c

StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType Representation
An object of abstract data type StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType is represented as a pointer to its
implementation structure.
Valid objects of type StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType can be achieved only as return values of
stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeCreate(). Moreover, variables of type StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
• typedef struct StmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeImpl_ ∗ StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef struct StmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeImpl_ ∗ ConstStmSharedMemorySampleMboxType
Pointer to constant implementation.

StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType Creation and Destruction
• static StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeCreate (const char
∗name, unsigned int flags, void ∗data)
Creation of a new StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object.

• static
shm)

int

stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeDestroy

(StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType

Destruction of the StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object shm.

StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType Method Functions
• static int stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeInitStatus (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType
shm)
Get the initialization status of the shared memory SampleMboxType object.

• static int stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeAdjustChild (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType
shm)
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Adjust the shared memory SampleMboxType object after a fork system call.

• static const char ∗ stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeName (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm)
Get the name of the shared memory SampleMboxType object.

• static SampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeItem (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm)
Get the shared memory SampleMboxType object.

• static SampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeLock (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm)
Lock and get the shared memory SampleMboxType object.

• static SampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeTryLock (StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType shm)
Try to lock and get the shared memory SampleMboxType object.

• static SampleMboxType stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeTimedLock
rySampleMboxType shm, StmInt64 absTimeMs)

(StmSharedMemo-

Try to lock and get the shared memory SampleMboxType object till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

• static
shm)

int

stmSharedMemorySampleMboxTypeUnlock

(StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType

Unlock the shared memory SampleMboxType object.

8.48

StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDoc.h File Reference

8.48.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract system-unique singelton type StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mksystemuniquetypedoc.awk, which expands
the variables Group, ItemType and TimeoutMs.
Definition in file StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDoc.h

systemuniquetest.c

StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType Representation
An object of abstract data type StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType is represented as a StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType object.
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Valid objects of type StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType can be achieved only as return values of stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeCreate(). Moreover, variables of type StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType
may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
• typedef StmSharedMemorySampleMboxType StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType
Object type.

• typedef ConstStmSharedMemorySampleMboxType ConstStmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType
Constant object type.

StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType Creation and Destruction
• static StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType
∗data)

stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeCreate

(void

Creation of a new StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object.

• static int stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDestroy (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui)
Destruction of the StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType object sui.

StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType Method Functions
• static int stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeInitStatus (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui)
Get the initialization status of the system-unique SampleMboxType object.

• static int stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeAdjustChild (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType
sui)
Adjust the system-unique SampleMboxType object after a fork system call.

• static SampleMboxType stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeItem (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui)
Get the system-unique SampleMboxType object.

• static SampleMboxType stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeLock (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui)
Lock and get the system-unique SampleMboxType object.

• static SampleMboxType stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeTryLock (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui)
Try to lock and get the system-unique SampleMboxType object.

• static SampleMboxType stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeTimedLock (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui, StmInt64 absTimeMs)
Try to lock and get the system-unique SampleMboxType object till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

• static int stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeUnlock (StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui)
Unlock the system-unique SampleMboxType object.
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8.49

StmThreadAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.49.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmThread.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmThreadAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmThreadAdtDoc.h

system.h

base.h

conditiontest.c

mutextest.c

namedconditiontest.c

namedmutextest.c

processsemaphoretest.c

semaphoretest.c

sharedmemorytest.c

StmThread Representation
An object of abstract data type StmThread is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmThreadImpl_ StmThreadImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmThreadImpl_ ∗ StmThread
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmThreadImpl_ ∗ ConstStmThread
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.50

StmThreadSpecificAdtDoc.h File Reference

8.50.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract structure data type type StmThreadSpecific.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkbasetypetypedoc.awk, which expands the
variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmThreadSpecificAdtDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmThreadSpecificAdtDoc.h

system.h

base.h

conditiontest.c

mutextest.c

namedconditiontest.c

namedmutextest.c

processsemaphoretest.c
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StmThreadSpecific Representation
An object of abstract data type StmThreadSpecific is represented as a pointer to its implementation.
• typedef struct StmThreadSpecificImpl_ StmThreadSpecificImpl_
Type name of implementation structure.

• typedef StmThreadSpecificImpl_ ∗ StmThreadSpecific
Pointer to implementation.

• typedef const StmThreadSpecificImpl_ ∗ ConstStmThreadSpecific
Pointer to constant implementation.

8.51

StmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDoc.h File Reference

8.51.1

Detailed Description

Documentation of the abstract thread-specific type StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType.
This C header is generated automatically by the AWK script mkthreadspecifictypedoc.awk, which expands
the variables Group and ItemType.
Definition in file StmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDoc.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
StmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDoc.h

unique.h

base.h

systemuniquetest.c

StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType Representation
An object of abstract data type StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType is represented as a StmThreadSpecific
object.
Valid objects of type StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType can be achieved only as return values of
stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeCreate(). Moreover, variables of type StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType may have the value NULL meaning invalid or undefined.
• typedef StmThreadSpecific StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType
Object type.

• typedef ConstStmThreadSpecific ConstStmThreadSpecificSampleStateType
Constant object type.
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StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType Creation and Destruction
• static StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeCreate (void)
Creation of a new StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object.

• static int stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeDestroy (StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType tsi)
Destruction of the StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType object tsi.

StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType Method Functions
• static SampleStateType stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeGet (StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType tsi)
Return the SampleStateType object of tsi associated with the calling thread.

• static int stmThreadSpecificSampleStateTypeSet (StmThreadSpecificSampleStateType tsi, ConstSampleStateType item)
Set the SampleStateType object of tsi associated with the calling thread.

8.52

system.h File Reference

8.52.1

Detailed Description

Specification of operating system dependent facilities.
Version:
1.11-r319
Date:
2007-11-15 17:34:59 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C header file contains the declaration of functions for operating system dependent facilities. They are
implemented in the C program file system.c belonging to the SysToMath Base C Library stmbase.
Definition in file system.h.
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This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
system.h

base.h

conditiontest.c

mutextest.c

namedconditiontest.c

namedmutextest.c

processsemaphoretest.c

semaphoretest.c

sharedmemorytest.c

StmProcessSemaphore Creation and Destruction
• StmProcessSemaphore stmProcessSemaphoreCreate (unsigned int value)
Creation of a new StmProcessSemaphore object.

• int stmProcessSemaphoreDestroy (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore)
Destruction of the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore.

StmProcessSemaphore Method Functions
• int stmProcessSemaphoreAcquire (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore)
Acquire the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore.

• int stmProcessSemaphoreTryAcquire (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore)
Try to acquire the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore.

• int stmProcessSemaphoreTimedAcquire (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore,
sTimeMs)

StmInt64 ab-

Try to acquire the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

• int stmProcessSemaphoreRelease (StmProcessSemaphore semaphore)
Release the StmProcessSemaphore object semaphore.

StmSemaphore Creation and Destruction
• StmSemaphore stmSemaphoreCreate (const char ∗name, unsigned int value, unsigned int attach)
Creation of a new StmSemaphore object.

• int stmSemaphoreDestroy (StmSemaphore semaphore)
Destruction of the StmSemaphore object semaphore.

StmSemaphore Method Functions
• int stmSemaphoreAdjustChild (StmSemaphore semaphore)
Adjust the StmSemaphore object semaphore after a fork system call.

• const char ∗ stmSemaphoreName (StmSemaphore semaphore)
Get the name of the StmSemaphore object semaphore.
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• int stmSemaphoreAcquire (StmSemaphore semaphore)
Acquire the StmSemaphore object semaphore.

• int stmSemaphoreTryAcquire (StmSemaphore semaphore)
Try to acquire the StmSemaphore object semaphore.

• int stmSemaphoreTimedAcquire (StmSemaphore semaphore, StmInt64 absTimeMs)
Try to acquire the StmSemaphore object semaphore till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds elapsed
since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

• int stmSemaphoreRelease (StmSemaphore semaphore)
Release the StmSemaphore object semaphore.

StmMutex Creation and Destruction
• StmMutex stmMutexCreate (StmBool recursive)
Creation of a new StmMutex object.

• int stmMutexDestroy (StmMutex mutex)
Destruction of the StmMutex object mutex.

StmMutex Method Functions
• int stmMutexLock (StmMutex mutex)
Lock the StmMutex object mutex.

• int stmMutexTryLock (StmMutex mutex)
Try to lock the StmMutex object mutex.

• int stmMutexTimedLock (StmMutex mutex, StmInt64 absTimeMs)
Try to lock the StmMutex object mutex till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds elapsed since the Epoch
(1970-01-01).

• int stmMutexUnlock (StmMutex mutex)
Unlock the StmMutex object mutex.

StmNamedMutex Creation and Destruction
• StmNamedMutex stmNamedMutexCreate (const char ∗name, StmBool recursive, unsigned int attach)
Creation of a new StmNamedMutex object.

• int stmNamedMutexDestroy (StmNamedMutex mutex)
Destruction of the StmNamedMutex object mutex.
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StmNamedMutex Method Functions
• int stmNamedMutexAdjustChild (StmNamedMutex mutex)
Adjust the StmNamedMutex object mutex after a fork system call.

• const char ∗ stmNamedMutexName (StmNamedMutex mutex)
Get the name of the StmNamedMutex object mutex.

• int stmNamedMutexLock (StmNamedMutex mutex)
Lock the StmNamedMutex object mutex.

• int stmNamedMutexTryLock (StmNamedMutex mutex)
Try to lock the StmNamedMutex object mutex.

• int stmNamedMutexTimedLock (StmNamedMutex mutex, StmInt64 absTimeMs)
Try to lock the StmNamedMutex object mutex till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds elapsed since the
Epoch (1970-01-01).

• int stmNamedMutexUnlock (StmNamedMutex mutex)
Unlock the StmNamedMutex object mutex.

StmCondition Creation and Destruction
• StmCondition stmConditionCreate (void)
Creation of a new StmCondition object.

• int stmConditionDestroy (StmCondition cond)
Destruction of the StmCondition object cond.

StmCondition Method Functions
• int stmConditionSignal (StmCondition cond)
Signal one thread waiting on the StmCondition object cond.

• int stmConditionBroadcast (StmCondition cond)
Signal all threads waiting on the StmCondition object cond.

• int stmConditionWait (StmCondition cond, StmMutex mutex)
Wait for the StmCondition object cond to be signaled.

• int stmConditionTimedWait (StmCondition cond, StmMutex mutex, StmInt64 absTimeMs)
Wait for the StmCondition object cond to be signaled till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds elapsed
since the Epoch (1970-01-01).
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StmNamedCondition Creation and Destruction
• StmNamedCondition stmNamedConditionCreate (const char ∗name)
Creation of a new StmNamedCondition object.

• int stmNamedConditionDestroy (StmNamedCondition cond)
Destruction of the StmNamedCondition object cond.

StmNamedCondition Method Functions
• int stmNamedConditionAdjustChild (StmNamedCondition cond)
Adjust the StmNamedCondition object cond after a fork system call.

• const char ∗ stmNamedConditionName (StmNamedCondition cond)
Get the name of the StmNamedCondition object cond.

• int stmNamedConditionSignal (StmNamedCondition cond)
Signal one thread waiting on the StmNamedCondition object cond.

• int stmNamedConditionBroadcast (StmNamedCondition cond)
Signal all threads waiting on the StmNamedCondition object cond.

• int stmNamedConditionWait (StmNamedCondition cond, StmNamedMutex mutex)
Wait for the StmNamedCondition object cond to be signaled.

• int stmNamedConditionTimedWait (StmNamedCondition cond, StmNamedMutex mutex, StmInt64
absTimeMs)
Wait for the StmNamedCondition object cond to be signaled till the number absTimeMs of milliseconds
elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

StmThread Creation and Destruction
• StmThread stmThreadCreate (void ∗(∗routine)(void ∗), void ∗arg)
Creation of a new StmThread object.

• int stmThreadDestroy (StmThread thread)
Destruction of the StmThread object thread.

StmThread Method Functions
• int stmThreadAtExit (void(∗routine)(void))
Register a function to run at normal termination of the calling thread.

• StmThread stmThreadSelf (void)
Return the StmThread object representing the calling thread.

• int stmThreadCmp (StmThread thread1, StmThread thread2)
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Compare two StmThread objects.

• int stmThreadJoin (StmThread thread, void ∗∗pResult)
Join the StmThread object thread.

StmThreadSpecific Creation and Destruction
• StmThreadSpecific stmThreadSpecificCreate (void(∗destructor)(void ∗))
Creation of a new StmThreadSpecific object.

• int stmThreadSpecificDestroy (StmThreadSpecific threadSpecific)
Destruction of the StmThreadSpecific object threadSpecific.

StmThreadSpecific Method Functions
• void ∗ stmThreadSpecificGet (StmThreadSpecific threadSpecific)
Return the void pointer of threadSpecific associated with the calling thread.

• int stmThreadSpecificSet (StmThreadSpecific threadSpecific, const void ∗value)
Set the void pointer of threadSpecific associated with the calling thread.

Defines
• #define StmOnceInit StmOnceInitImpl_
StmOnce initializer.

• #define StmSharedMemoryItemDefine(ItemType, TimeoutMs) StmSharedMemoryItemImpl_ (ItemType, TimeoutMs)
Definition of the abstract data type StmSharedMemory<ItemType> providing a named shared memory
object of the abstract data type ItemType.

Typedefs
• typedef StmOnceImpl_ StmOnce
StmOnce type.

Enumerations
• enum StmSystemFlags {
StmNoSystemFlag = 0x0000,
StmAttachExisting = 0x0010,
StmAttachCreated = 0x0020,
StmAttach = StmAttachExisting | StmAttachCreated,
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StmAttachMask = StmAttach,
StmKeepLocked = 0x0040 }
Definition of the system flags describing the conditions for attaching an underlying sytem object to a StmSemaphore, StmNamedMutex or named shared memory object and if a shared memory object shall keep
locked after its creation.

Functions
• int stmGetkey (int fd)
Read one character in raw mode without echoing and return it.

• StmInt64 stmGetMsTime (void)
Return the number of milliseconds elapsed since the Epoch (1970-01-01).

• StmInt64 stmGetMsCount (void)
Return the number of milliseconds elapsed since the very first call.

• void stmSleepMs (StmDword msecs)
Suspend the calling thread for msecs milliseconds.

• int stmAtExit (void(∗routine)(void))
Register a function to run at process termination.

• pid_t stmProcessSpawn (const char ∗path, char ∗const argv[ ], StmBool usePath)
Create and execute a new process asynchronously.

• int stmProcessWait (pid_t pid, int ∗result)
Wait for the termination of a process.

• int stmOnce (StmOnce ∗once, void(∗routine)(void))
Execute routine at most once in a process.

8.53

systemuniquetest.c File Reference

8.53.1

Detailed Description

Usage sample and test of the Abstract Data Type StmSystemUnique<ItemType>.
Version:
1.11-r319
Date:
2007-11-15 17:35:02 (Tom)
Author:
Tom Michaelis
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SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C program file contains the implementation of data types and functions demonstrating the usage and
testing the implementation of StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType.
Definition in file systemuniquetest.c.
Data Structures
• struct SampleMboxTypeImpl_
Implementation structure of the abstract data type SampleMboxType.

Functions
• static int stmSampleMboxTypeInit (SampleMboxType item, void ∗data)
SampleMboxType initialization function required by the StmSystemUniqueItemDefine macro.

• static int stmSampleMboxTypeDeinit (SampleMboxType item)
SampleMboxType deinitialization function required by the StmSystemUniqueItemDefine macro.

• int main (int argc, char ∗∗argv)
Main function implementing the command systemuniquetest.

Variables
• static StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui
Definition of the system-unique type and its method functions.

8.54

unique.h File Reference

8.54.1

Detailed Description

Specification of data types and functions for system-unique singletons and thread-specific data items.
Version:
1.11-r319
Date:
2007-11-15 17:34:59 (Tom)
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Author:
Tom Michaelis
SysToMath
Wittelsbacherstr. 7
D-80469 Munich
Contact:
http://www.SysToMath.com
mailto:Tom.Michaelis@SysToMath.com
This C header file contains declarations of data types and functions specifying system-unique singletons
and thread-specific data items. They are implemented as macros in the C header file _unique.h belonging
to the SysToMath Base C Library stmbase.
Definition in file unique.h.
This graph shows which files directly or indirectly include this file:
unique.h

base.h

systemuniquetest.c

Defines
• #define StmSystemUniqueItemDefine(ItemType, TimeoutMs) StmSystemUniqueItemImpl_ (ItemType, TimeoutMs)
Definition of the abstract data type StmSystemUnique<ItemType> providing a system-unique singleton item
of the abstract data type ItemType.

• #define StmThreadSpecificItemDefine(ItemType) StmThreadSpecificItemImpl_ (ItemType)
Definition of the abstract data type StmThreadSpecificItemType providing a thread-specific item of the abstract data type ItemType.

Functions
• void SampleStateTypeDestroy (SampleStateType item)
SampleStateType destuction function required by the StmThreadSpecificItemDefine macro.

9
9.1

SysToMath C Libraries Interface Example Documentation
conditiontest.c

This example is console C program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of StmCondition (see Abstract Data Type StmCondition).
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/*
*
*
*
*
*
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*
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*
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*
*
*
*
*
*

conditiontest.c

***** BEGIN LICENSE BLOCK *****
Version: MPL 1.1/GPL 2.0/LGPL 2.1
The contents of this file are subject to the Mozilla Public License Version
1.1 (the "License"); you may not use this file except in compliance with
the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at
http://www.mozilla.org/MPL/
Software distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" basis,
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. See the License
for the specific language governing rights and limitations under the
License.
The Original Code is the SysToMath C Libraries package (LibStmC).
The Initial Developer of the Original Code is
Tom Michaelis, SysToMath.
Portions created by the Initial Developer are Copyright (C) 1994-2006
the Initial Developer. All Rights Reserved.
Contributor(s):
Alternatively, the contents of this file may be used under the terms of
either the GNU General Public License Version 2 or later (the "GPL"), or
the GNU Lesser General Public License Version 2.1 or later (the "LGPL"),
in which case the provisions of the GPL or the LGPL are applicable instead
of those above. If you wish to allow use of your version of this file only
under the terms of either the GPL or the LGPL, and not to allow others to
use your version of this file under the terms of the MPL, indicate your
decision by deleting the provisions above and replace them with the notice
and other provisions required by the GPL or the LGPL. If you do not delete
the provisions above, a recipient may use your version of this file under
the terms of any one of the MPL, the GPL or the LGPL.
***** END LICENSE BLOCK ***** */

/******************************************************************************
First Release 1994-07-20
*
******************************************************************************/

#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<errno.h>
<stm/system.h>

static StmMutex mutex;
static StmCondition cond;
static int counter;
static void *handler (void *data)
{
int id = * (int *) data;
stmMutexLock (mutex);
while (counter < 20)
{
switch (stmConditionTimedWait (cond, mutex, stmGetMsTime () + 10))
{
case 0:
if (counter < 20)
{
++ counter;
printf ("thread%d: Counter value: %d\n", id, counter);
}
break;
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case 1:
break;
default:
counter = 20;
printf ("thread%d: Error: %s: aborted\n", id, strerror (errno));
break;
}
}
stmMutexUnlock (mutex);
return NULL;
}
int main ()
{
static int id [] = {1, 2};
mutex = stmMutexCreate (StmFalse);
cond = stmConditionCreate ();
{
StmThread thread1 = stmThreadCreate (handler, id + 0);
StmThread thread2 = stmThreadCreate (handler, id + 1);
while (counter < 20)
{
stmMutexLock (mutex);
stmConditionBroadcast (cond);
stmMutexUnlock (mutex);
}
stmThreadJoin (thread1, NULL);
stmThreadJoin (thread2, NULL);
stmThreadDestroy (thread1);
stmThreadDestroy (thread2);
}
stmConditionDestroy (cond);
stmMutexDestroy (mutex);
return 0;
}

9.2

cuglify.c

This example is a CLI based console C program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation
of pattern matching in strings by means of regular expressions (see Match: Pattern Matching with Regular
Expressions).
/*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

***** BEGIN LICENSE BLOCK *****
Version: MPL 1.1/GPL 2.0/LGPL 2.1
The contents of this file are subject to the Mozilla Public License Version
1.1 (the "License"); you may not use this file except in compliance with
the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at
http://www.mozilla.org/MPL/
Software distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" basis,
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. See the License
for the specific language governing rights and limitations under the
License.
The Original Code is the SysToMath C Libraries package (LibStmC).
The Initial Developer of the Original Code is
Tom Michaelis, SysToMath.
Portions created by the Initial Developer are Copyright (C) 1993-2006
the Initial Developer. All Rights Reserved.
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Contributor(s):
Alternatively, the contents of this file may be used under the terms of
either the GNU General Public License Version 2 or later (the "GPL"), or
the GNU Lesser General Public License Version 2.1 or later (the "LGPL"),
in which case the provisions of the GPL or the LGPL are applicable instead
of those above. If you wish to allow use of your version of this file only
under the terms of either the GPL or the LGPL, and not to allow others to
use your version of this file under the terms of the MPL, indicate your
decision by deleting the provisions above and replace them with the notice
and other provisions required by the GPL or the LGPL. If you do not delete
the provisions above, a recipient may use your version of this file under
the terms of any one of the MPL, the GPL or the LGPL.
***** END LICENSE BLOCK ***** */

/******************************************************************************
First Release 1993-12-27
*
******************************************************************************/

const char *Copyright = "(C) 1993-2006 Tom Michaelis, SysToMath";
const char *Version
= "1.12-r341";
static const char *man [] =
{
"NAME
",
"
cuglify - c or c++ source code uglifier
",
"
",
"SYNOPSIS
",
"
cuglify [--keep-comments] [--c-plus-plus|--slash-slash-comments]
",
"
[--line-length=<linelen>] [--output=<outfile>] [<file>]
",
"
cuglify --help
",
"
cuglify --version
",
"
",
"DESCRIPTION
",
"
The command cuglify transforms the source code given by the <file>
"
"
argument, or if no <file> argument is supplied, by standard input into"
"
an ugly and for a human viewer almost unreadable form which, however, "
"
compiles without errors.
",
"
Unless option --help or --version is supplied, the command returns
"
"
with an exit code 0 on success and with an exit code 1, if any error "
"
did occur.
",
"
",
"OPTIONS
",
"
--help
",
"
-h
Print this man page on standard output and exit with exit code "
"
2.
",
"
",
"
--version
",
"
-V
Print version info on standard output and exit with exit code ",
"
2.
",
"
",
"
--keep-comments
",
"
-c
Retain comments in the output.
",
"
",
"
--cpp
",
"
--c-plus-plus
",
"
-C
Assume c++ input. The default is c input.
",
"
",
"
--slash-slash-comments
",
"
-D
Assume c input with c++ one line comments.
",
"
",
"
--line-length=<linelen>
",
"
-l <linelen>
",
"
Define the line length of the output, which defaults to 78.
"
"
The argument <linelen> shall be greater than 15 and less than "
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
};

415

32768 or 0.
unlimited.

If it is 0, the length of output lines is

--output=<outfile>
--output-file=<outfile>
-o <outfile>
Direct the output to <outfile>.
standard output.

#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include

<assert.h>
<stdio.h>
<stdlib.h>
<string.h>
<ctype.h>
<limits.h>
<errno.h>

#include
#include
#include
#include

<stm/basetype.h>
<stm/match.h>
<stm/dvec.h>
<stm/getopts.h>

"
",
",
",
",
",
By default the output goes to "
"

typedef enum LastChar LastChar;

enum LastChar
{
NORMAL,
PLUS,
MINUS,
GREATER,
TIMES,
AMPERSAND,
POUND,
IDCHAR
};

typedef struct CuglifyEnv CuglifyEnv;

struct CuglifyEnv
{
StmBool init;
StmBool bsep;
StmBool lbeg;
StmBool clbeg;
StmBool cnl;
StmBool comments;
StmBool cplusplus ;
StmBool cplusplusComments;
StmBool incomment;
int linelen;
int iflevel;
int lnr;
const char *filename;
const char *prog;
char *str;
char *clbegstr;
char *outstr;
int outlen;
StmBool ppline;
FILE *instream;
FILE *outstream;
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FILE *debug;
jmp_buf jmpbuf;
LastChar last;
};

int main (int argc, char **argv);

static int out (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int errout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int pout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int bout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int pnlout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int cnlout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int commout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int setclbeg (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int cmode (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int incif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int chkif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int decif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int newlnr (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int newfile (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static void defsreact (StmReCtrl reCtrl, CuglifyEnv *env);

static StmBool readline (CuglifyEnv *env);

static void flushout (CuglifyEnv *env);

static void gatherout (CuglifyEnv *env, const char *str, int len);

int main (int argc, char **argv)
{
int ret;
StmDword optId;
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StmCmdOptSpec optSpec [] =
{
{StmId (h), "h\0help\0"},
{StmId (V), "V\0version\0"},
{StmId (c), "c\0keep-comments\0"},
{StmId (C), "C\0cpp\0c-plus-plus\0"},
{StmId (D), "D\0slash-slash-comments\0"},
{StmId (l), "l\0line-length\0", StmCmdOptSpecRequiresArg},
{StmId (o), "o\0output\0output-file\0", StmCmdOptSpecRequiresArg},
{0, NULL}
};
StmCmdLine cmdLine = stmCmdLineCreate (argc, (const char **) argv, optSpec);
StmReCtrl reCtrl = NULL;
StmRe re1 = NULL, re2 = NULL, re3 = NULL;
CuglifyEnv env;
env.init = StmFalse;
env.bsep = StmFalse;
env.lbeg = StmFalse;
env.clbeg = StmFalse;
env.cnl = StmFalse;
env.comments = StmFalse;
env.cplusplus = StmFalse;
env.cplusplusComments = StmFalse;
env.incomment = StmFalse;
env.linelen = 78;
env.iflevel = 0;
env.lnr = 0;
env.filename = "-stdin-";
env.prog = stmCmdLineGetProg (cmdLine);
env.str = NULL;
env.clbegstr = NULL;
env.outstr = NULL;
env.outlen = 0;
env.ppline = StmFalse;
env.instream = stdin;
env.outstream = stdout;
env.debug = stderr;
env.last = NORMAL;
stmCmdLineSetErrfp (cmdLine, stderr);
for (optId = stmCmdLineGetFirstOptionId (cmdLine);
optId;
optId = stmCmdLineGetNextOptionId (cmdLine))
{
if (optId == StmId (h))
{
FILE *pp;
if (! (pp = popen ("more", "w")))
{
fprintf (stderr,
"system error in line %d: %s: aborted\n",
__LINE__, strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
stmPrintManual (pp, 79,
Version, Copyright, StmElements (man), man);
switch (pclose (pp))
{
case 0:
break;
case EOF:
fprintf (stderr,
"system error in line %d: %s: aborted\n",
__LINE__, strerror (errno));
exit (1);
default:
fprintf (stderr,
"system error in line %d: pipe failed: aborted\n",
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__LINE__, strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
exit (2);
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (V))
{
fprintf (stdout, "%s\n", Version);
exit (2);
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (c))
{
env.comments = StmTrue;
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (C))
{
if (env.cplusplusComments)
{
stmCmdLineSetError (cmdLine, StmCmdLineOptionArgError);
}
else env.cplusplus = StmTrue;
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (D))
{
if (env.cplusplus)
{
stmCmdLineSetError (cmdLine, StmGetoptsOptionArgError);
}
else env.cplusplusComments = StmTrue;
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (l))
{
const char *optarg = stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionArg (cmdLine);
char *end;
long ll;
assert (optarg);
ll = strtol (optarg, &end, 10);
if (*end || (ll < 16 || ll > 32767) && ll)
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: option -l: illegal value: %s\n",
env.prog,
optarg);
stmCmdLineSetError (cmdLine, StmCmdLineOptionArgError);
}
env.linelen = (int) ll;
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (o))
{
const char *optarg = stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionArg (cmdLine);
assert (optarg);
if (strcmp (optarg, "-"))
{
if (! (env.outstream = fopen (optarg, "w")))
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: option -o: cannot open output file %s\n",
env.prog,
optarg);
stmCmdLineSetError (cmdLine, StmCmdLineOptionArgError);
}
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}
else env.outstream = stdout;
continue;
}
}
if (!stmCmdLineGetError (cmdLine) &&
stmCmdLineGetArgCount (cmdLine) - stmCmdLineGetCurrentArgIndex (cmdLine) > 1)
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: at most one input file can be supplied\n",
env.prog);
stmCmdLineSetError (cmdLine, StmCmdLineArgumentError);
}
if (!stmCmdLineGetError (cmdLine) &&
stmCmdLineGetArgCount (cmdLine) - stmCmdLineGetCurrentArgIndex (cmdLine) == 1 &&
! (env.instream =
fopen
(
env.filename =
stmCmdLineGetArg
(
cmdLine,
stmCmdLineGetCurrentArgIndex (cmdLine)
),
"r"
)))
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: cannot open input file %s\n",
env.prog,
stmCmdLineGetArg (cmdLine, stmCmdLineGetCurrentArgIndex (cmdLine)));
stmCmdLineSetError (cmdLine, StmCmdLineArgumentError);
}
if (stmCmdLineGetError (cmdLine))
{
stmPrintSynopsis (stderr, 79, StmElements (man), man);
exit (1);
}
if (! (ret = setjmp (env.jmpbuf)))
{
reCtrl = stmReCtrlCreate (env.debug, &env.jmpbuf, NULL, NULL);
re1 = stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"incommline",
"&commend&&progLine&||&commline&",
NULL);
re2 = stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"line",
"&ws&(&controlLine&||&progLine&)",
NULL);
re3 = stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"cwsline",
"&cws&&line&",
NULL);
defsreact (reCtrl, &env);
while (readline (&env))
{
if (env.incomment ?
!stmReMatch (re1, env.str, &env, NULL) :
env.lnr > 1 ?
!stmReMatch (re2, env.str, &env, NULL) :
!stmReMatch (re3, env.str, &env, NULL))
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: internal error in file %s, line %d:\n\"%s\"\n",
env.prog, env.filename, env.lnr, env.str);
longjmp (env.jmpbuf, -1);
}
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}
flushout (&env);
if (env.iflevel)
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: %d #endif line%s missing at end of input\n",
env.prog, env.iflevel, env.iflevel == 1 ? "" : "s");
longjmp (env.jmpbuf, 1);
}
}
else
{
if (ret > 0)
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: %s\n",
env.prog, stmReCtrlGetErrorMsg (reCtrl));
}
ret = 1;
}
stmReCtrlDestroy (reCtrl);
stmCmdLineDestroy (cmdLine);
return ret;
}

static int out (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
char ch;
if (env -> lbeg) flushout (env);
else if (stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc) && env -> bsep)
{
switch (ch = stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc) [0])
{
case ’+’:
if (env -> last == PLUS) gatherout (env, " ", 1);
break;
case ’-’:
if (env -> last == MINUS) gatherout (env, " ", 1);
break;
case ’>’:
if (env -> cplusplus && env -> last == GREATER)
{
gatherout (env, " ", 1);
}
break;
case ’&’:
if (env -> last == AMPERSAND) gatherout (env, " ", 1);
break;
case ’=’:
if (env -> last == AMPERSAND || env -> last == TIMES)
{
gatherout (env, " ", 1);
}
break;
case ’#’:
if (env -> last == POUND) gatherout (env, " ", 1);
break;
default:
if ((ch == ’_’ || isalnum (ch)) && env -> last == IDCHAR)
{
gatherout (env, " ", 1);
}
break;
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}
}
gatherout (env, stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc), stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc));
if (stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc) &&
((ch = stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc) [stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc) - 1]) == ’_’ ||
isalnum (ch)))
{
env -> last = IDCHAR;
}
else if (stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc) == 1) switch (ch)
{
case ’+’:
env -> last = PLUS;
break;
case ’-’:
env -> last = MINUS;
break;
case ’>’:
env -> last = env -> cplusplus ? GREATER : NORMAL;
break;
case ’*’:
env -> last = TIMES;
break;
case ’&’:
env -> last = AMPERSAND;
break;
case ’#’:
env -> last = POUND;
break;
default:
env -> last = NORMAL;
break;
}
else env -> last = NORMAL;
env -> bsep = env -> lbeg = env -> clbeg = env -> cnl = StmFalse;
env -> clbegstr = stmDstrDel (env -> clbegstr, 0, 0);
env -> init = StmTrue;
}
if (cmd.rollback)
{
fprintf (stderr, "out (rollback): str [%.*s]\n",
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static int errout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
fprintf
(
stderr,
"%s: syntax error near ’%.*s’ in file %s, line %d:\n\"%.*s\"\n",
env -> prog, stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc),
env -> filename, env -> lnr,
strcspn (env -> str, "\n"), env -> str
);
}
if (cmd.rollback)
{
fprintf (stderr, "errout (rollback): str [%.*s]\n",
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
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}

static int pout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
if (env -> init) flushout (env);
gatherout (env, "#", 1);
env -> last = POUND;
env -> init = StmTrue;
env -> ppline = StmTrue;
env -> bsep = env -> lbeg = env -> clbeg = env -> cnl = StmFalse;
env -> clbegstr = stmDstrDel (env -> clbegstr, 0, 0);
}
if (cmd.rollback)
{
fprintf (stderr, "pout (rollback): str [%.*s]\n",
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static int bout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
if (stmQreMtcSimpleReMtcCount (qreMtc)) env -> bsep = StmTrue;
}
if (cmd.rollback)
{
fprintf (stderr, "bout (rollback): str [%.*s]\n",
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static int pnlout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
env -> ppline = StmFalse;
env -> lbeg = StmTrue;
}
if (cmd.rollback)
{
fprintf (stderr, "pnlout (rollback): str [%.*s]\n",
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static int cnlout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
if (env -> cnl) env -> lbeg = StmTrue;
env -> clbegstr = stmDstrDel (env -> clbegstr, 0, 0);
if (stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc) &&
! (env -> clbegstr = stmDstrApp (env -> clbegstr,
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stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc),
(unsigned) stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc))))
{
if (env -> debug)
{
fprintf (env -> debug,
"%s: line %d: %s: aborted\n",
env -> prog, __LINE__, strerror (errno));
}
else perror (env -> prog);
longjmp (env -> jmpbuf, -1);
}
}
if (cmd.rollback)
{
fprintf (stderr, "cnlout (rollback): str [%.*s]\n",
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static int commout (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
if (env -> comments)
{
if (env -> clbeg || env -> lbeg) flushout (env);
if (env -> clbegstr) gatherout (env, env -> clbegstr, 0);
gatherout (env, stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc), stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc));
env -> bsep = env -> lbeg = env -> clbeg = StmFalse;
env -> clbegstr = stmDstrDel (env -> clbegstr, 0, 0);
env -> cnl = StmTrue;
env -> init = StmTrue;
env -> last = NORMAL;
}
else env -> bsep = StmTrue;
}
if (cmd.rollback)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
fprintf (stderr, "commout (rollback): line %d: [%.*s]\n",
env -> lnr, stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static int setclbeg (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
env -> clbeg = StmTrue;
}
if (cmd.rollback)
{
fprintf (stderr, "setclbeg (rollback): str [%.*s]\n",
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static int cmode (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
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{
if (cmd.action)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
env -> incomment = stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc) [0] == ’\n’;
}
if (cmd.rollback)
{
fprintf (stderr, "cmode (rollback): str [%.*s]\n",
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static int incif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
env -> iflevel ++;
}
if (cmd.rollback)
{
fprintf (stderr, "incif (rollback): str [%.*s]\n",
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static int chkif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
if (!env -> iflevel)
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: #%.*s without #if in file %s, line %d:\n\"%s\"\n",
env -> prog, stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc),
env -> filename, env -> lnr, env -> str);
return StmMtcFctFail;
}
}
if (cmd.rollback)
{
fprintf (stderr, "chkif (rollback): str [%.*s]\n",
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static int decif (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
if (!env -> iflevel)
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: #endif without #if in file %s, line %d:\n\"%s\"\n",
env -> prog, env -> filename, env -> lnr, env -> str);
return StmMtcFctFail;
}
env -> iflevel --;
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}
if (cmd.rollback)
{
fprintf (stderr, "decif (rollback): str [%.*s]\n",
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static int newlnr (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
long ll = strtol (stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc), NULL, 0);
if (ll > 0 && ll < INT_MAX) env -> lnr = (int) (ll - 1);
}
if (cmd.rollback)
{
fprintf (stderr, "newlnr (rollback): str [%.*s]\n",
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static int newfile (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
CuglifyEnv *env = stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
env -> filename =
stmDstrSave (stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc), stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc));
}
if (cmd.rollback)
{
fprintf (stderr, "newfile (rollback): str [%.*s]\n",
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static void defsreact (StmReCtrl reCtrl, CuglifyEnv *env)
{
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"controlLine",
"#:pout:&ws&((line):out:&sep&&integerConstant&:newlnr,out:"
"(&ws&&stringLiteral&:newfile,out:)?||"
"(include||line):out:&ws&&ppToken&+||"
"(error||pragma):out:&ws&&ppToken&*||"
"(define&_&&identifier&[( \t]?):out:"
"&ws&&ppToken&*||"
"(undef):out:&sep&&identifier&:out:||"
"(ifn?def):incif,out:&sep&&identifier&:out:||"
"(if):incif,out:&ws&&ppToken&+||"
"(elif):chkif,out:&ws&&ppToken&+||"
"(else):chkif,out:||"
"(endif):decif,out:||"
"(!&sep&[^\n]*):errout:"
")?&ws&&nl&:pnlout:",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"progLine",
"&ppToken&*&cnl&",
NULL);
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stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"ppToken",
env -> cplusplus || env -> cplusplusComments ?
"!(%/[*/])’(&identifier&||"
"&floatingConstant&||"
"&integerConstant&||"
"&characterConstant&||"
"&stringLiteral&||"
"&punctuator&||"
"&operator&||"
"[^ \t\n\f\v]):out:&ws&" :
"!(%/%*)’(&identifier&||"
"&floatingConstant&||"
"&integerConstant&||"
"&characterConstant&||"
"&stringLiteral&||"
"&punctuator&||"
"&operator&||"
"[^ \t\n\f\v]):out:&ws&",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"identifier",
"[_a-zA-Z][_0-9a-zA-Z]*",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"floatingConstant",
"(([0-9]*%.[0-9]+||[0-9]+%.)([eE][-+]?[0-9]+)?||"
"[0-9]+[eE][-+]?[0-9])[flFL]?",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"integerConstant",
"([1-9][0-9]*||"
"0[xX][0-9a-fA-F]*||"
"0[0-7]*)([uU][lL]?||[lL][uU]?)?",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"characterConstant",
"L?%’([^’\\\n]||&escapeSequence&)+%’",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"stringLiteral",
"L?\"([^\"\\\n]||&escapeSequence&)*\"",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"escapeSequence",
"\\([’\"?\\abfnrtv]||[0-7]{1,3}||[xX][0-9a-fA-F]{1,2})",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"punctuator",
"%.%.%.||[{};]",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"operator",
"sizeof||"
"%<%<=||"
"%>%>=||"
"%.%*||"
"-%>%*||"
"-%>||"
"%+%+||"
"--||"
"%<%<||"
"%>%>||"
"%<=||"
"%>=||"
"==||"
"%!=||"
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"%&%&||"
"%|%|||"
"%*=||"
"%/=||"
"%%=||"
"%+=||"
"-=||"
"%&=||"
"^=||"
"%|=||"
"##||"
"%:%:||"
"-||"
"[][().&*+~!/%%<>^|?:=,#]",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"nl",
env -> cplusplus || env -> cplusplusComments ?
(env -> comments ?
"((%/%/[^\n]*):out:\n:pnlout:||\n:setclbeg:)&cws&" :
"(%/%/[^\n]*)?\n:setclbeg:&cws&") :
"\n:setclbeg:&cws&",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"cnl",
"&nl&||&commbeg&",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"ws",
"([ \t\v\f]:bout:||&comment&)*",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"sep",
"([ \t\v\f]:bout:||&comment&)+",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"cws",
"[ \t]*:cnlout:",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"_",
"[ \t]+:bout:",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"comment",
"(%/%*!(%*%/)*%*%/):commout:",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"commbeg",
"([ \t\v\f]*)(%/%*[^\n]*):commout:\n:setclbeg,cmode:&cws&",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"commline",
"[^\n]*:commout:\n:setclbeg:&cws&",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"commend",
"(!(%*%/)*%*%/:cmode:):commout:&ws&",
NULL);
stmQreActDef (reCtrl, "out", out);
stmQreActDef (reCtrl, "errout", errout);
stmQreActDef (reCtrl, "pout", pout);
stmQreActDef (reCtrl, "bout", bout);
stmQreActDef (reCtrl, "pnlout", pnlout);
stmQreActDef (reCtrl, "cnlout", cnlout);
stmQreActDef (reCtrl, "commout", commout);
stmQreActDef (reCtrl, "setclbeg", setclbeg);
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stmQreActDef
stmQreActDef
stmQreActDef
stmQreActDef
stmQreActDef
stmQreActDef
return;

428

(reCtrl,
(reCtrl,
(reCtrl,
(reCtrl,
(reCtrl,
(reCtrl,

"cmode", cmode);
"incif", incif);
"chkif", chkif);
"decif", decif);
"newlnr", newlnr);
"newfile", newfile);

}

static StmBool readline (CuglifyEnv *env)
{
StmBool splice = StmFalse;
StmBool tws = StmFalse;
int ch;
env -> str = stmDstrDel (env -> str, 0, 0);
while ((ch = fgetc (env -> instream)) != EOF)
{
if (tws) switch (ch)
{
case ’ ’:
case ’\t’:
env -> str = stmDstrChApp (env -> str, (char) ch);
break;
default:
ungetc (ch, env -> instream);
ch = 0;
break;
}
else
{
int r = stmDstrLen (env -> str) - 2;
if (r >= 0 && !strncmp (env -> str + r, "??", 2)) switch (ch)
{
case ’=’:
env -> str = stmDstrDel (env -> str, r, 2);
ch = ’#’;
break;
case ’/’:
env -> str = stmDstrDel (env -> str, r, 2);
ch = ’\\’;
break;
case ’\’’:
env -> str = stmDstrDel (env -> str, r, 2);
ch = ’^’;
break;
case ’(’:
env -> str = stmDstrDel (env -> str, r, 2);
ch = ’[’;
break;
case ’)’:
env -> str = stmDstrDel (env -> str, r, 2);
ch = ’]’;
break;
case ’!’:
env -> str = stmDstrDel (env -> str, r, 2);
ch = ’|’;
break;
case ’<’:
env -> str = stmDstrDel (env -> str, r, 2);
ch = ’{’;
break;
case ’>’:
env -> str = stmDstrDel (env -> str, r, 2);
ch = ’}’;
break;
case ’-’:
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env -> str = stmDstrDel (env -> str, r, 2);
ch = ’~’;
break;
}
switch (ch)
{
case ’\n’:
if (++ r >= 0 && env -> str [r] == ’\r’)
{
env -> str = stmDstrDel (env -> str, r, 1);
}
env -> lnr ++;
if (splice) splice = StmFalse;
else
{
int i;
for (i = stmDstrLen (env -> str) - 1; i >= 0; -- i)
{
if (!strchr (" \t", env -> str [i])) break;
}
env -> str = stmDstrDel (env -> str, i + 1, 0);
env -> str = stmDstrChApp (env -> str, (char) ch);
tws = StmTrue;
}
break;
case ’\\’:
if (!splice)
{
splice = StmTrue;
break;
}
/* fall through */
default:
if (splice)
{
splice = StmFalse;
env -> str = stmDstrChApp (env -> str, ’\\’);
}
env -> str = stmDstrChApp (env -> str, (char) ch);
break;
}
}
if (!env -> str)
{
errno = ENOMEM;
break;
}
if (!ch) break;
}
if (ch == EOF && stmDstrLen (env -> str) && !tws)
{
env -> lnr ++;
env -> str = stmDstrChApp (env -> str, ’\n’);
}
if (!env -> str || ferror (env -> instream))
{
if (env -> debug)
{
fprintf (env -> debug,
"%s: line %d: %s: aborted\n",
env -> prog, __LINE__, strerror (errno));
}
else perror (env -> prog);
longjmp (env -> jmpbuf, -1);
}
return env -> str [0] != ’\0’;
}
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static void flushout (CuglifyEnv *env)
{
if (env -> linelen)
{
if (env -> outlen)
{
fprintf (env -> outstream, "%s\n", env -> outstr);
env -> outstr = stmDstrDel (env -> outstr, 0, 0);
env -> outlen = 0;
}
}
else fprintf (env -> outstream, "\n");
return;
}

static void gatherout (CuglifyEnv *env, const char *str, int len)
{
if (!len) len = (int) strlen (str);
if (env -> linelen)
{
if (!env -> outlen && env -> bsep && len && str [0] == ’ ’)
{
str ++;
len --;
}
env -> bsep = StmFalse;
if (len)
{
env -> outstr = stmDstrApp (env -> outstr, str, len);
env -> outlen += len;
while (env -> outlen >= env -> linelen)
{
int l = env -> outlen == env -> linelen && !env -> ppline ?
env -> linelen :
env -> linelen - 1;
fprintf (env -> outstream, "%.*s", l, env -> outstr);
env -> outstr = stmDstrDel (env -> outstr, 0, l);
env -> outlen -= l;
if (l < env -> linelen) fprintf (env -> outstream, "\\");
fprintf (env -> outstream, "\n");
}
}
}
else if (len) fprintf (env -> outstream, "%.*s", len, str);
return;
}

9.3

dsettst.c

This example C program demonstrates the usage and tests the implementation of abstract set, multiset, map
and multimap types modelling associative containers (see Dset: Associative Set and Map Containers).
/*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

***** BEGIN LICENSE BLOCK *****
Version: MPL 1.1/GPL 2.0/LGPL 2.1
The contents of this file are subject to the Mozilla Public License Version
1.1 (the "License"); you may not use this file except in compliance with
the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at
http://www.mozilla.org/MPL/
Software distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" basis,
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. See the License
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for the specific language governing rights and limitations under the
License.
The Original Code is the SysToMath C Libraries package (LibStmC).
The Initial Developer of the Original Code is
Tom Michaelis, SysToMath.
Portions created by the Initial Developer are Copyright (C) 2000-2006
the Initial Developer. All Rights Reserved.
Contributor(s):
Alternatively, the contents of this file may be used under the terms of
either the GNU General Public License Version 2 or later (the "GPL"), or
the GNU Lesser General Public License Version 2.1 or later (the "LGPL"),
in which case the provisions of the GPL or the LGPL are applicable instead
of those above. If you wish to allow use of your version of this file only
under the terms of either the GPL or the LGPL, and not to allow others to
use your version of this file under the terms of the MPL, indicate your
decision by deleting the provisions above and replace them with the notice
and other provisions required by the GPL or the LGPL. If you do not delete
the provisions above, a recipient may use your version of this file under
the terms of any one of the MPL, the GPL or the LGPL.
***** END LICENSE BLOCK ***** */

/******************************************************************************
First Release 2000-07-15
*
******************************************************************************/

const char *Copyright = "(C) 2000-2006 Tom Michaelis, SysToMath";
const char *Version
= "1.12-r341";
static const char *man [] =
{
"NAME
"
dsettst - sample for usage and test of abstract set and map types
"
"SYNOPSIS
"
dsettst [--silent] [--append]
"
[--output=<file>] [--count=<number>] [--tests=<number>]
"
dsettst --help [<option-name>...]
"
dsettst --version
"
"DESCRIPTION
"
The command creates an object of each of the abstract container types
"
set, multiset, map and multimap, fills it with random values and
"
finally deletes some of these values in random order.
"
During the fill and delete operations some consistency checks for the
"
container objects are performed.
"
"OPTIONS
"
--help
"
-h
If no argument <option-name> follows, print the command man
"
page on standard output, else the description of the options
"
<option-name> and exit with exit code 2. The arguments
"
<option-name> shall be stated without leading ’-’ or ’--’.
"
"
--version
"
-V
Print version info on standard output and exit with exit code
"
2.
"
"
--silent
"
-s
Suppress all messages on stdout.
"
"
--append
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
};

"
"
",
",
--output=<file>
",
-o <file>
",
Generate the output additionally to stdout in <file>. By
"
default, no additional output is generated.
",
",
--count=<number>
",
-c <number>
",
Fill the abstract container objects with 2*<number> values and "
then delete <number> values. By default <number> is 1000.
",
",
--tests=<number>
",
-t <number>
",
Do the tests <number> times. By default <number> is 1.
"

#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include

-a
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If output is redirected to a file (see option --output),
instead of deleting the file, if it exists already, append to
it.

<stdio.h>
<stdlib.h>
<stdarg.h>
<time.h>
<limits.h>
<stm/basetype.h>
<stm/getopts.h>
<stm/dset.h>

#define dsetAssert(cond)
if (! (cond))
{
if (!silent) printf ("line %d: ’" #cond "’ failed\n", __LINE__);
exit (__LINE__);
}

static void dsetPrintf (const char *format, ...);

static void dsetShowf (const char *format, ...);

static int randomInt (int minval, int maxval);

int main (int argc, char **argv);

static StmBool silent = StmFalse;

static FILE *os = NULL;

stm_static_inline int elemCmp (const int *pEl1, const int *pEl2);

stm_static_inline int keyCmp (int key1, int key2);

StmSetTypeDefine (int, elemCmp)

/* SampleSet */

StmMultiSetTypeDefine (int, elemCmp)

/* SampleMultiSet */
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StmMapTypeDefine (Nr, int, int, keyCmp)
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/* SampleMap */

StmMultiMapTypeDefine (MultiNr, int, int, keyCmp)

/* SampleMultiMap */

int main (int argc, char **argv)
{
/* Evaluate command line options. */
int t, tests = 1, count = 1000;
StmBool appendFlag = StmFalse;
StmDword optId;
StmCmdOptSpec optSpec [] =
{
{StmId (h), "h\0help\0", StmCmdOptSpecOnlyOption},
{StmId (V), "V\0version\0", StmCmdOptSpecOnlyOption},
{StmId (s), "s\0silent\0"},
{StmId (a), "a\0append\0"},
{StmId (o), "o\0output\0", StmCmdOptSpecRequiresArg},
{StmId (c), "c\0count\0", StmCmdOptSpecRequiresArg},
{StmId (t), "t\0tests\0", StmCmdOptSpecRequiresArg},
{0, NULL}
};
StmCmdLine cmdLine = stmCmdLineCreate (argc, (const char **) argv, optSpec);
const char *prog = stmCmdLineGetProg (cmdLine);
const char *helpMode = NULL;
StmBool printVersion = StmFalse;
stmCmdLineSetErrfp (cmdLine, stderr);
for (optId = stmCmdLineGetFirstOptionId (cmdLine);
optId;
optId = stmCmdLineGetNextOptionId (cmdLine))
{
if (optId == StmId (h))
{
helpMode = stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionName (cmdLine);
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (V))
{
printVersion = StmTrue;
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (s))
{
silent = StmTrue;
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (a))
{
appendFlag = StmTrue;
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (o))
{
const char *optarg = stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionArg (cmdLine);
assert (optarg);
if (! (os = fopen (optarg, appendFlag ? "a" : "w")))
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: option %s: cannot open output file %s\n",
prog,
stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionName (cmdLine),
optarg);
stmCmdLineSetError (cmdLine, StmCmdLineOptionArgError);
}
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continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (c))
{
const char *optarg = stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionArg (cmdLine);
char *end;
long ll;
assert (optarg);
ll = strtol (optarg, &end, 10);
if (*end || ll < 1 || ll > INT_MAX)
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: option %s: illegal option argument: %s\n",
prog,
stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionName (cmdLine),
optarg);
stmCmdLineSetError (cmdLine, StmCmdLineOptionArgError);
}
count = (int) ll;
continue;
}
if (optId == StmId (t))
{
const char *optarg = stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionArg (cmdLine);
char *end;
long ll;
assert (optarg);
ll = strtol (optarg, &end, 10);
if (*end || ll < 1 || ll > INT_MAX)
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: option %s: illegal option argument: %s\n",
prog,
stmCmdLineGetCurrentOptionName (cmdLine),
optarg);
stmCmdLineSetError (cmdLine, StmCmdLineOptionArgError);
}
tests = (int) ll;
continue;
}
}
/* Exit on option error. */
if (stmCmdLineGetError (cmdLine))
{
stmPrintSynopsis (stderr, 79, StmElements (man), man);
return 1;
}
/* Handle help mode. */
if (helpMode)
{
int ret = 2;
FILE *pp;
if (! (pp = popen ("more", "w")))
{
fprintf (stderr, "popen failed: aborted\n");
exit (1);
}
if (stmCmdLineGetCurrentArgIndex (cmdLine) ==
stmCmdLineGetArgCount (cmdLine))
{
ret =
stmPrintManual (pp, 79,
Version, Copyright, StmElements (man), man) < 0 ?
1 : /* Error.
*/
2;
/* Success. */
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}
else
{
if ((ret = stmPrintManualHeader (pp, 79, Version, StmElements (man), man)) >= 0 &&
(ret = stmPrintSynopsis (pp, 79, StmElements (man), man)) >= 0)
{
StmBool first = StmTrue;
size_t i;
for (i = stmCmdLineGetCurrentArgIndex (cmdLine);
i < stmCmdLineGetArgCount (cmdLine);
++ i)
{
fprintf (pp, "\n");
if (first)
{
fprintf (pp, "OPTIONS HELP\n");
first = StmFalse;
}
if ((ret = stmPrintOptionHelp (pp, 79,
stmCmdLineGetArg (cmdLine, i),
StmElements (man), man)) < 0)
{
break;
}
}
}
ret =
ret < 0 || (ret = stmPrintManualFooter (pp, 79, ret, Copyright)) < 0 ?
1 : /* Error.
*/
2;
/* Success. */
}
if (pclose (pp))
{
fprintf (stderr, "pclose failed: aborted\n");
exit (1);
}
return ret;
}
/* Handle print version */
if (printVersion)
{
fprintf (stdout, "%s\n", Version);
exit (2);
}
/* Exit on argument error. */
if (stmCmdLineGetArgCount (cmdLine) != stmCmdLineGetCurrentArgIndex (cmdLine))
{
fprintf (stderr,
"%s: ambigous arguments\n",
prog);
stmPrintSynopsis (stderr, 79, StmElements (man), man);
exit (1);
}
/* Do command operation. */
srand ((unsigned int) clock () ^
(unsigned int) (time (NULL) % (rand () + 1)));
for (t = 0; t < tests; ++ t)
{
int c, cc = 2 * count;
intStmSetIterator setIt;
intStmMultiSetIterator multiSetIt;
NrStmMapIterator mapIt;
MultiNrStmMultiMapIterator multiMapIt;
intStmSet set = intStmSetCreate ();
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intStmMultiSet multiSet = intStmMultiSetCreate ();
NrStmMap map = NrStmMapCreate ();
MultiNrStmMultiMap multiMap = MultiNrStmMultiMapCreate ();
Nr *nrVec = (Nr *) malloc (cc * sizeof (Nr));
Nr *nrMultiVec = (Nr *) malloc (cc * sizeof (Nr));
dsetPrintf ("test %d of %d:\n", t + 1, tests);
dsetAssert (set && multiSet && map && multiMap && nrVec && nrMultiVec);
dsetPrintf (" inserting 2 * %d = %d random elements: ", count, cc);
for (c = 0; c < cc; ++ c)
{
StmBool inserted = StmFalse;
Nr nr;
int key = randomInt (-cc, cc);
nr.key = key;
nr.val = c;
intStmMultiSetInsert (multiSet, &key);
MultiNrStmMultiMapInsert (multiMap, (MultiNr *) &nr);
nrMultiVec [c] = nr;
while (!inserted)
{
key = nr.key = randomInt (-cc, cc);
intStmSetInsert (set, &key, NULL);
NrStmMapInsert (map, &nr, &inserted);
}
nrVec [c] = nr;
if ((c + 1) % 10 == 0) dsetShowf ("%d", c + 1);
}
dsetShowf ("
");
dsetPrintf ("OK\n");
dsetAssert (intStmSetSize (set) == cc);
dsetAssert (intStmMultiSetSize (multiSet) == cc);
dsetAssert (NrStmMapSize (map) == cc);
dsetAssert (MultiNrStmMultiMapSize (multiMap) == cc);
dsetPrintf (" sorting %d elements of test vector: ", cc);
dsetShowf ("nrVec");
qsort (nrVec, cc, sizeof (Nr), NrStmMapCmp_);
dsetShowf ("nrMultiVec");
qsort (nrMultiVec, cc, sizeof (Nr), NrStmMapCmp_);
dsetShowf ("
");
dsetPrintf ("OK\n");
dsetPrintf (" testing %d elements: ", cc);
dsetShowf ("intStmSet");
for (c = 0, setIt = intStmSetBegin (set);
c < cc && setIt != intStmSetEnd (set);
++ c, setIt = intStmSetIteratorNext (setIt))
{
dsetAssert (*intStmSetIteratorElem (setIt) == nrVec [c].key);
}
dsetAssert (c == cc);
dsetShowf ("NrStmMap ");
for (c = 0, mapIt = NrStmMapBegin (map);
c < cc && mapIt != NrStmMapEnd (map);
++ c, mapIt = NrStmMapIteratorNext (mapIt))
{
dsetAssert (NrStmMapIteratorKey (mapIt) == nrVec [c].key);
}
dsetAssert (c == cc);
dsetShowf ("intStmMultiSet");
for (c = 0, multiSetIt = intStmMultiSetBegin (multiSet);
c < cc && multiSetIt != intStmMultiSetEnd (multiSet);
++ c, multiSetIt = intStmMultiSetIteratorNext (multiSetIt))
{
dsetAssert
(*intStmMultiSetIteratorElem (multiSetIt) == nrMultiVec [c].key);
}
dsetAssert (c == cc);
dsetShowf ("MultiNrStmMultiMap ");
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for (c = 0, multiMapIt = MultiNrStmMultiMapBegin (multiMap);
c < cc && multiMapIt != MultiNrStmMultiMapEnd (multiMap);
++ c, multiMapIt = MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorNext (multiMapIt))
{
dsetAssert
(MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorKey (multiMapIt) == nrMultiVec [c].key);
}
dsetAssert (c == cc);
dsetShowf ("
");
dsetPrintf ("OK\n");
dsetPrintf (" deleting %d random elements: ", count);
for (c = 0; c < count; ++ c)
{
int i;
for (i = randomInt (0, cc - 1);
nrVec [i].val == -1;
i = randomInt (0, cc - 1));
nrVec [i].val = -1;
dsetAssert (intStmSetEraseKey (set, nrVec [i].key) == 1);
dsetAssert (NrStmMapEraseKey (map, nrVec [i].key) == 1);
for (i = randomInt (0, cc - 1);
nrMultiVec [i].val == -1;
i = randomInt (0, cc - 1));
nrMultiVec [i].val = -1;
multiSetIt = intStmMultiSetFind (multiSet, &nrMultiVec [i].key);
dsetAssert (multiSetIt != intStmMultiSetEnd (multiSet));
dsetAssert (intStmMultiSetErase (multiSet, multiSetIt) == 1);
multiMapIt = MultiNrStmMultiMapFindKey (multiMap, nrMultiVec [i].key);
dsetAssert (multiMapIt != MultiNrStmMultiMapEnd (multiMap));
dsetAssert (MultiNrStmMultiMapErase (multiMap, multiMapIt) == 1);
if ((c + 1) % 10 == 0) dsetShowf ("%d", c + 1);
}
dsetShowf ("
");
dsetPrintf ("OK\n");
dsetAssert (intStmSetSize (set) == count);
dsetAssert (intStmMultiSetSize (multiSet) == count);
dsetAssert (NrStmMapSize (map) == count);
dsetAssert (MultiNrStmMultiMapSize (multiMap) == count);
dsetPrintf (" testing %d elements: ", count);
dsetShowf ("intStmSet");
for (c = 0, setIt = intStmSetBegin (set);
c < cc && setIt != intStmSetEnd (set);
++ c, setIt = intStmSetIteratorNext (setIt))
{
while (nrVec [c].val == -1) ++ c;
dsetAssert (*intStmSetIteratorElem (setIt) == nrVec [c].key);
}
dsetAssert (setIt == intStmSetEnd (set));
dsetShowf ("NrStmMap ");
for (c = 0, mapIt = NrStmMapBegin (map);
c < cc && mapIt != NrStmMapEnd (map);
++ c, mapIt = NrStmMapIteratorNext (mapIt))
{
while (nrVec [c].val == -1) ++ c;
dsetAssert (NrStmMapIteratorKey (mapIt) == nrVec [c].key);
}
dsetAssert (mapIt == NrStmMapEnd (map));
dsetShowf ("intStmMultiSet");
for (c = 0, multiSetIt = intStmMultiSetBegin (multiSet);
c < cc && multiSetIt != intStmMultiSetEnd (multiSet);
++ c, multiSetIt = intStmMultiSetIteratorNext (multiSetIt))
{
while (nrMultiVec [c].val == -1) ++ c;
dsetAssert
(*intStmMultiSetIteratorElem (multiSetIt) == nrMultiVec [c].key);
}
dsetAssert (multiSetIt == intStmMultiSetEnd (multiSet));
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dsetShowf ("MultiNrStmMultiMap ");
for (c = 0, multiMapIt = MultiNrStmMultiMapBegin (multiMap);
c < cc && multiMapIt != MultiNrStmMultiMapEnd (multiMap);
++ c, multiMapIt = MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorNext (multiMapIt))
{
while (nrMultiVec [c].val == -1) ++ c;
dsetAssert
(MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorKey (multiMapIt) == nrMultiVec [c].key);
}
dsetAssert (multiMapIt == MultiNrStmMultiMapEnd (multiMap));
dsetShowf ("
");
dsetPrintf ("OK\n");
intStmSetClear (set);
intStmMultiSetClear (multiSet);
NrStmMapClear (map);
MultiNrStmMultiMapClear (multiMap);
dsetAssert (intStmSetSize (set) == 0);
dsetAssert (intStmMultiSetSize (multiSet) == 0);
dsetAssert (NrStmMapSize (map) == 0);
dsetAssert (MultiNrStmMultiMapSize (multiMap) == 0);
intStmSetDestroy (set);
intStmMultiSetDestroy (multiSet);
NrStmMapDestroy (map);
MultiNrStmMultiMapDestroy (multiMap);
free (nrVec);
free (nrMultiVec);
}
stmCmdLineDestroy (cmdLine);
return 0;
}

stm_static_inline int elemCmp (const int *pEl1, const int *pEl2)
{
return keyCmp (*pEl1, *pEl2);
}

stm_static_inline int keyCmp (int key1, int key2)
{
return key1 < key2 ? -1 : key1 > key2 ? 1 : 0;
}

static void dsetPrintf (const char *format, ...)
{
va_list list;
va_start (list, format);
if (!silent) vfprintf (stdout, format, list);
va_start (list, format);
if (os) vfprintf (os, format, list);
va_end (list);
return;
}

static void dsetShowf (const char *format, ...)
{
if (!silent)
{
int i, cnt;
va_list list;
va_start (list, format);
cnt = vfprintf (stdout, format, list);
va_end (list);
for (i = 0; i < cnt; ++ i) printf ("\b");
fflush (stdout);
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}
return;
}

static int randomInt (int minval, int maxval)
{
unsigned int ret = 0;
unsigned int range = -minval + maxval + 1;
int i;
dsetAssert (minval <= maxval);
for (i = 0; i < sizeof (int); ++ i)
{
int rv = rand ();
rv *= rv;
rv >>= 7;
ret = (ret << StmByteBits) + (StmByte) rv;
}
if (range) ret %= range;
return (int) ret + minval;
}

9.4

matchtst.c

This example is an interactive console C program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation
of pattern matching in strings by means of regular expressions (see Match: Pattern Matching with Regular
Expressions).
/*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

***** BEGIN LICENSE BLOCK *****
Version: MPL 1.1/GPL 2.0/LGPL 2.1
The contents of this file are subject to the Mozilla Public License Version
1.1 (the "License"); you may not use this file except in compliance with
the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at
http://www.mozilla.org/MPL/
Software distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" basis,
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. See the License
for the specific language governing rights and limitations under the
License.
The Original Code is the SysToMath C Libraries package (LibStmC).
The Initial Developer of the Original Code is
Tom Michaelis, SysToMath.
Portions created by the Initial Developer are Copyright (C) 1989-2006
the Initial Developer. All Rights Reserved.
Contributor(s):
Alternatively, the contents of this file may be used under the terms of
either the GNU General Public License Version 2 or later (the "GPL"), or
the GNU Lesser General Public License Version 2.1 or later (the "LGPL"),
in which case the provisions of the GPL or the LGPL are applicable instead
of those above. If you wish to allow use of your version of this file only
under the terms of either the GPL or the LGPL, and not to allow others to
use your version of this file under the terms of the MPL, indicate your
decision by deleting the provisions above and replace them with the notice
and other provisions required by the GPL or the LGPL. If you do not delete
the provisions above, a recipient may use your version of this file under
the terms of any one of the MPL, the GPL or the LGPL.
***** END LICENSE BLOCK ***** */
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/******************************************************************************
First Release 1989-03-17
*
******************************************************************************/

const char *Copyright = "(C) 1989-2006 Tom Michaelis, SysToMath";
const char *Version
= "1.12-r341";
#include
#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<stdlib.h>
<stm/dvec.h>
<stm/match.h>

static void defsreact (StmReCtrl reCtrl);

static int incLineNumber (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int out (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc);

static int printIdent (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmReMtc reMtc);

static char *mkCtrl (char *str);

typedef struct MatchTstEnv MatchTstEnv;

struct MatchTstEnv
{
int lnr;
};

int main (int argc, char **argv);

int main (int argc, char **argv)
{
char *prog = argv [0];
char *str = NULL;
/* String to match.
*/
char *reStr = NULL;
/* Regular expression string. */
int ret;
MatchTstEnv env;
StmReCtrl reCtrl = NULL;
StmRe re = NULL;
jmp_buf envbuf;
if (! (ret = setjmp (envbuf)))
{
reCtrl = stmReCtrlCreate (stderr, &envbuf, NULL, NULL);
defsreact (reCtrl);
/* Begin of the execution loop. */
while (StmTrue)
{
/*
* Input of the string to match. It can contain newline, tab,
* carriage return and form feed charcters as \\n, \\t, \\r and
* \\f, respectively. A single "q" causes the loop to be left.
*/
printf ("String: ");
str = stmFgetDstr (stdin, str, StmFgdStripNl, StmFgdNew);
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if (strcmp (str, "q") == 0) break;
str = mkCtrl (str);
/*
* Input of the regular expression string to match. It can contain
* newline, tab, carriage return and form feed charcters as \\n,
* \\t, \\r and \\f, respectively.
*/
printf ("Re:
");
reStr = stmFgetDstr (stdin, reStr, StmFgdStripNl, StmFgdNew);
reStr = mkCtrl (reStr);
/* Generation of the named regular expression \b test. */
re = stmReCreate (reCtrl, "test", reStr, NULL);
/*
* Matching operation by means of the function stmReMatch().
* The matching result is printed. On error an according error
* message is printed.
*/
env.lnr = 1;
printf ("success = %s\n",
stmReMatch (re, str, &env, NULL) ? "true" : "false");
/*
* Output of the line number counter implemented by the action
* \b inclnr.
*/
printf ("Last Line Number = %d\n\n", env.lnr);
stmReDestroy (re);
re = NULL;
}
}
else
{
fprintf (stderr, "%s: %s\n", prog, stmReCtrlGetErrorMsg (reCtrl));
}
/* Program end. */
stmReDestroy (re);
stmReCtrlDestroy (reCtrl);
stmDvecFree (str);
stmDvecFree (reStr);
return ret;
}

static void defsreact (StmReCtrl reCtrl)
{
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"ident",
"[_a-zA-Z][_0-9a-zA-Z]*",
printIdent);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"nl",
"\n+:inclnr:",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"blank",
"[ \t]+",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"ws",
"(&blank&||&comm&||&nl&)*",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
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"comm",
"%/%*([^*\n]*(%**)([^/\n]|&nl&))*([^*\n]|&nl&)*%*+%/",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"subtext",
"&xy&:out:&ident&:out:",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"text",
"&subtext&:out:",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"xy",
"x|y",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"e",
"[^.]|&e&%.",
NULL);
stmReCreate (reCtrl,
"a",
"[^.]&a&|%.",
NULL);
stmQreActDef (reCtrl, "inclnr", incLineNumber);
stmQreActDef (reCtrl, "out", out);
return;
}

static int incLineNumber (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
MatchTstEnv *env = (MatchTstEnv *) stmQreMtcEnv (qreMtc);
env -> lnr += stmQreMtcSimpleReMtcCount (qreMtc);
printf ("incLineNumber: lnr = %d\n", env -> lnr);
}
return 0;
}

static int out (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmQreMtc qreMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
printf ("out: len = %d, q = %d, str = {%.*s}\n",
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcSimpleReMtcCount (qreMtc),
stmQreMtcLen (qreMtc), stmQreMtcStr (qreMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static int printIdent (StmMtcFctCmd cmd, StmReMtc reMtc)
{
if (cmd.action)
{
printf ("printIdent: %.*s\n",
stmReMtcLen (reMtc), stmReMtcStr (reMtc));
}
return 0;
}

static char *mkCtrl (char *str)
{
int i;
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for (i = 0; str [i]; i ++)
{
if (str [i] == ’\\’)
{
char ch;
switch (str [i + 1])
{
case ’n’ :
ch = ’\n’;
break;
case ’t’ :
ch = ’\t’;
break;
case ’r’ :
ch = ’\r’;
break;
case ’f’ :
ch = ’\f’;
break;
default :
ch = str [i + 1];
break;
}
str [i] = ch;
str = stmDstrDel (str, i + 1, 1);
}
}
return str;
}

9.5

mutextest.c

This example is console C program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of StmMutex
(see Abstract Data Type StmMutex).
/*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

***** BEGIN LICENSE BLOCK *****
Version: MPL 1.1/GPL 2.0/LGPL 2.1
The contents of this file are subject to the Mozilla Public License Version
1.1 (the "License"); you may not use this file except in compliance with
the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at
http://www.mozilla.org/MPL/
Software distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" basis,
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. See the License
for the specific language governing rights and limitations under the
License.
The Original Code is the SysToMath C Libraries package (LibStmC).
The Initial Developer of the Original Code is
Tom Michaelis, SysToMath.
Portions created by the Initial Developer are Copyright (C) 1994-2006
the Initial Developer. All Rights Reserved.
Contributor(s):
Alternatively, the contents of this file may be used under the terms of
either the GNU General Public License Version 2 or later (the "GPL"), or
the GNU Lesser General Public License Version 2.1 or later (the "LGPL"),
in which case the provisions of the GPL or the LGPL are applicable instead
of those above. If you wish to allow use of your version of this file only
under the terms of either the GPL or the LGPL, and not to allow others to
use your version of this file under the terms of the MPL, indicate your
decision by deleting the provisions above and replace them with the notice
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and other provisions required by the GPL or the LGPL. If you do not delete
the provisions above, a recipient may use your version of this file under
the terms of any one of the MPL, the GPL or the LGPL.
***** END LICENSE BLOCK ***** */

/******************************************************************************
First Release 1994-07-20
*
******************************************************************************/

#include <stdio.h>
#include <stm/system.h>
static StmMutex mutex;
static int counter;
static void *handler (void *data)
{
int i, id = * (int *) data;
for (i = 0; i < 10; ++ i)
{
stmMutexLock (mutex);
++ counter;
printf ("thread%d: Counter value: %d\n", id, counter);
stmMutexUnlock (mutex);
}
return NULL;
}
int main ()
{
static int id [] = {1, 2};
mutex = stmMutexCreate (StmFalse);
{
StmThread thread1 = stmThreadCreate (handler, id + 0);
StmThread thread2 = stmThreadCreate (handler, id + 1);
stmThreadJoin (thread1, NULL);
stmThreadJoin (thread2, NULL);
stmThreadDestroy (thread1);
stmThreadDestroy (thread2);
}
stmMutexDestroy (mutex);
return 0;
}

9.6

namedconditiontest.c

This example is console C program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of StmNamedCondition (see Abstract Data Type StmNamedCondition).
/*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

***** BEGIN LICENSE BLOCK *****
Version: MPL 1.1/GPL 2.0/LGPL 2.1
The contents of this file are subject to the Mozilla Public License Version
1.1 (the "License"); you may not use this file except in compliance with
the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at
http://www.mozilla.org/MPL/
Software distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" basis,
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. See the License
for the specific language governing rights and limitations under the
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License.
The Original Code is the SysToMath C Libraries package (LibStmC).
The Initial Developer of the Original Code is
Tom Michaelis, SysToMath.
Portions created by the Initial Developer are Copyright (C) 1994-2006
the Initial Developer. All Rights Reserved.
Contributor(s):
Alternatively, the contents of this file may be used under the terms of
either the GNU General Public License Version 2 or later (the "GPL"), or
the GNU Lesser General Public License Version 2.1 or later (the "LGPL"),
in which case the provisions of the GPL or the LGPL are applicable instead
of those above. If you wish to allow use of your version of this file only
under the terms of either the GPL or the LGPL, and not to allow others to
use your version of this file under the terms of the MPL, indicate your
decision by deleting the provisions above and replace them with the notice
and other provisions required by the GPL or the LGPL. If you do not delete
the provisions above, a recipient may use your version of this file under
the terms of any one of the MPL, the GPL or the LGPL.
***** END LICENSE BLOCK ***** */

/******************************************************************************
First Release 1994-07-20
*
******************************************************************************/

#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<errno.h>
<stm/system.h>

int main (int argc, char **argv)
{
pid_t child = (pid_t) -1;
StmNamedMutex requestMutex = stmNamedMutexCreate
(
argc == 1 ? "RequestMutex%p" : argv [1],
StmFalse,
StmAttach
);
StmNamedCondition requestCond = stmNamedConditionCreate
(
argc == 1 ? "RequestCondition%p" : argv [2]
);
StmNamedMutex responseMutex = stmNamedMutexCreate
(
argc == 1 ? "ResponseMutex%p" : argv [3],
StmFalse,
StmAttach
);
StmNamedCondition responseCond = stmNamedConditionCreate
(
argc == 1 ? "ResponseCondition%p" : argv [4]
);
if (argc == 1)
{
int counter = 0;
char *const childArgv [] =
{
argv [0],
(char *) stmNamedMutexName (requestMutex),
(char *) stmNamedConditionName (requestCond),
(char *) stmNamedMutexName (responseMutex),
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(char *) stmNamedConditionName (responseCond),
NULL
};
if ((child = stmProcessSpawn (argv [0], childArgv, StmFalse)) < 0)
{
printf ("%s: stmProcessSpawn failed: %s\n",
argv [0], strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
stmNamedMutexLock (requestMutex);
while (counter < 20)
{
switch
(
stmNamedConditionTimedWait
(
requestCond,
requestMutex,
stmGetMsTime () + 10
)
)
{
case 0:
stmNamedMutexLock (responseMutex);
stmNamedConditionSignal (responseCond);
printf ("Server %d: Got request %d from client\n",
getpid (), ++ counter);
stmNamedMutexUnlock (responseMutex);
break;
case 1:
break;
default:
counter = 20;
printf ("Server %d: Waiting for request failed: %s: aborted\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
break;
}
}
stmNamedMutexUnlock (requestMutex);
stmProcessWait (child, NULL);
}
else
{
int counter = 0;
stmNamedMutexLock (responseMutex);
while (counter < 20)
{
if
(
stmNamedMutexLock (requestMutex) ||
stmNamedConditionSignal (requestCond) ||
stmNamedMutexUnlock (requestMutex) ||
stmNamedConditionTimedWait
(
responseCond,
responseMutex,
stmGetMsTime () + 100
)
)
{
counter = 20;
printf ("Client %d: Request for server failed: %s: aborted\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
}
else
{
printf ("Client %d: Got response %d from server\n",
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getpid (), ++ counter);
}
}
stmNamedMutexUnlock (responseMutex);
}
stmNamedConditionDestroy (responseCond);
stmNamedMutexDestroy (responseMutex);
stmNamedConditionDestroy (requestCond);
stmNamedMutexDestroy (requestMutex);
return 0;
}

9.7

namedmutextest.c

This example is console C program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of StmNamedMutex (see Abstract Data Type StmNamedMutex).
/*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

***** BEGIN LICENSE BLOCK *****
Version: MPL 1.1/GPL 2.0/LGPL 2.1
The contents of this file are subject to the Mozilla Public License Version
1.1 (the "License"); you may not use this file except in compliance with
the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at
http://www.mozilla.org/MPL/
Software distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" basis,
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. See the License
for the specific language governing rights and limitations under the
License.
The Original Code is the SysToMath C Libraries package (LibStmC).
The Initial Developer of the Original Code is
Tom Michaelis, SysToMath.
Portions created by the Initial Developer are Copyright (C) 1994-2006
the Initial Developer. All Rights Reserved.
Contributor(s):
Alternatively, the contents of this file may be used under the terms of
either the GNU General Public License Version 2 or later (the "GPL"), or
the GNU Lesser General Public License Version 2.1 or later (the "LGPL"),
in which case the provisions of the GPL or the LGPL are applicable instead
of those above. If you wish to allow use of your version of this file only
under the terms of either the GPL or the LGPL, and not to allow others to
use your version of this file under the terms of the MPL, indicate your
decision by deleting the provisions above and replace them with the notice
and other provisions required by the GPL or the LGPL. If you do not delete
the provisions above, a recipient may use your version of this file under
the terms of any one of the MPL, the GPL or the LGPL.
***** END LICENSE BLOCK ***** */

/******************************************************************************
First Release 1994-07-20
*
******************************************************************************/

#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<errno.h>
<stm/system.h>
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int main (int argc, char **argv)
{
pid_t child = (pid_t) -1;
int i;
StmNamedMutex mutex = stmNamedMutexCreate
(
argc == 1 ? "TestNamedMutex%p" : argv [1],
StmFalse,
StmAttach
);
if (!mutex)
{
printf ("Process %d: stmNamedMutexCreate failed: %s\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
if (argc == 1)
{
char *const childArgv [] =
{
argv [0],
(char *) stmNamedMutexName (mutex),
NULL
};
if ((child = stmProcessSpawn (argv [0], childArgv, StmFalse)) < 0)
{
printf ("%s: stmProcessSpawn failed: %s\n",
argv [0], strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
}
for (i = 0; i < 10; ++ i)
{
if (stmNamedMutexLock (mutex))
{
printf ("Process %d: stmNamedMutexLock failed: %s\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
}
else
{
printf ("This is process %d\n", getpid ());
stmNamedMutexUnlock (mutex);
stmSleepMs (5);
}
}
stmNamedMutexDestroy (mutex);
if (child > 0)
{
stmProcessWait (child, NULL);
}
return 0;
}

9.8

processsemaphoretest.c

This example is console C program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of StmProcessSemaphore (see Abstract Data Type StmProcessSemaphore).
/*
*
*
*
*

***** BEGIN LICENSE BLOCK *****
Version: MPL 1.1/GPL 2.0/LGPL 2.1
The contents of this file are subject to the Mozilla Public License Version
1.1 (the "License"); you may not use this file except in compliance with
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the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at
http://www.mozilla.org/MPL/
Software distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" basis,
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. See the License
for the specific language governing rights and limitations under the
License.
The Original Code is the SysToMath C Libraries package (LibStmC).
The Initial Developer of the Original Code is
Tom Michaelis, SysToMath.
Portions created by the Initial Developer are Copyright (C) 1994-2006
the Initial Developer. All Rights Reserved.
Contributor(s):
Alternatively, the contents of this file may be used under the terms of
either the GNU General Public License Version 2 or later (the "GPL"), or
the GNU Lesser General Public License Version 2.1 or later (the "LGPL"),
in which case the provisions of the GPL or the LGPL are applicable instead
of those above. If you wish to allow use of your version of this file only
under the terms of either the GPL or the LGPL, and not to allow others to
use your version of this file under the terms of the MPL, indicate your
decision by deleting the provisions above and replace them with the notice
and other provisions required by the GPL or the LGPL. If you do not delete
the provisions above, a recipient may use your version of this file under
the terms of any one of the MPL, the GPL or the LGPL.
***** END LICENSE BLOCK ***** */

/******************************************************************************
First Release 1994-07-20
*
******************************************************************************/

#include <stdio.h>
#include <stm/system.h>
static StmProcessSemaphore semaphore;
static int counter;
static void *handler (void *data)
{
int i, id = * (int *) data;
for (i = 0; i < 10; ++ i)
{
stmProcessSemaphoreAcquire (semaphore);
++ counter;
printf ("thread%d: Counter value: %d\n", id, counter);
stmProcessSemaphoreRelease (semaphore);
}
return NULL;
}
int main ()
{
static int id [] = {1, 2};
semaphore = stmProcessSemaphoreCreate (1);
{
StmThread thread1 = stmThreadCreate (handler, id + 0);
StmThread thread2 = stmThreadCreate (handler, id + 1);
stmThreadJoin (thread1, NULL);
stmThreadJoin (thread2, NULL);
stmThreadDestroy (thread1);
stmThreadDestroy (thread2);
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}
stmProcessSemaphoreDestroy (semaphore);
return 0;
}

9.9

semaphoretest.c

This example is console C program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of StmSemaphore (see Abstract Data Type StmSemaphore).
/*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

***** BEGIN LICENSE BLOCK *****
Version: MPL 1.1/GPL 2.0/LGPL 2.1
The contents of this file are subject to the Mozilla Public License Version
1.1 (the "License"); you may not use this file except in compliance with
the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at
http://www.mozilla.org/MPL/
Software distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" basis,
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. See the License
for the specific language governing rights and limitations under the
License.
The Original Code is the SysToMath C Libraries package (LibStmC).
The Initial Developer of the Original Code is
Tom Michaelis, SysToMath.
Portions created by the Initial Developer are Copyright (C) 1994-2006
the Initial Developer. All Rights Reserved.
Contributor(s):
Alternatively, the contents of this file may be used under the terms of
either the GNU General Public License Version 2 or later (the "GPL"), or
the GNU Lesser General Public License Version 2.1 or later (the "LGPL"),
in which case the provisions of the GPL or the LGPL are applicable instead
of those above. If you wish to allow use of your version of this file only
under the terms of either the GPL or the LGPL, and not to allow others to
use your version of this file under the terms of the MPL, indicate your
decision by deleting the provisions above and replace them with the notice
and other provisions required by the GPL or the LGPL. If you do not delete
the provisions above, a recipient may use your version of this file under
the terms of any one of the MPL, the GPL or the LGPL.
***** END LICENSE BLOCK ***** */

/******************************************************************************
First Release 1994-07-20
*
******************************************************************************/

#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<errno.h>
<stm/system.h>

int main (int argc, char **argv)
{
struct
{
StmSemaphore semaphore;
char *msg;
}
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data [] =
{
{
NULL,
"Ping"
},
{
NULL,
"Pong"
}
};
int i, j, k;
char suff [16];
char name [32];
if (argc == 1)
{
char *const childArgv [] = {argv [0], suff, NULL};
sprintf (suff, "%d", getpid ());
if (stmProcessSpawn (argv [0], childArgv, StmFalse) < 0)
{
printf ("%s: stmProcessSpawn failed: %s\n",
argv [0], strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
j = 0;
}
else
{
strcpy (suff, argv [1]);
j = 1;
}
for (k = 0; k < 2; ++ k)
{
sprintf (name, "TestSemaphore%s%s", data [k].msg, suff);
if (! (data [k].semaphore = stmSemaphoreCreate (name, 1 - k, StmAttach)))
{
printf ("Process %d: stmSemaphoreCreate for ’%s’ failed: %s\n",
getpid (), name, strerror (errno));
}
}
for (i = 0; i < 10; ++ i)
{
if (stmSemaphoreTimedAcquire (data [j].semaphore, stmGetMsTime () + 500))
{
printf ("Process %d: stmSemaphoreAcquire for ’%s’ failed: %s\n",
getpid (), stmSemaphoreName (data [j].semaphore), strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
printf ("Process %d: %s\n", getpid (), data [j].msg);
if (stmSemaphoreRelease (data [1 - j].semaphore))
{
printf ("Process %d: stmSemaphoreRelease for ’%s’ failed: %s\n",
getpid (), stmSemaphoreName (data [1 - j].semaphore), strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
}
stmSemaphoreDestroy (data [0].semaphore);
stmSemaphoreDestroy (data [1].semaphore);
return 0;
}
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sharedmemorytest.c

This example is console C program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of StmSharedMemorySampleItemType (see StmSharedMemory<ItemType> Example).
/*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

***** BEGIN LICENSE BLOCK *****
Version: MPL 1.1/GPL 2.0/LGPL 2.1
The contents of this file are subject to the Mozilla Public License Version
1.1 (the "License"); you may not use this file except in compliance with
the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at
http://www.mozilla.org/MPL/
Software distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" basis,
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. See the License
for the specific language governing rights and limitations under the
License.
The Original Code is the SysToMath C Libraries package (LibStmC).
The Initial Developer of the Original Code is
Tom Michaelis, SysToMath.
Portions created by the Initial Developer are Copyright (C) 1994-2006
the Initial Developer. All Rights Reserved.
Contributor(s):
Alternatively, the contents of this file may be used under the terms of
either the GNU General Public License Version 2 or later (the "GPL"), or
the GNU Lesser General Public License Version 2.1 or later (the "LGPL"),
in which case the provisions of the GPL or the LGPL are applicable instead
of those above. If you wish to allow use of your version of this file only
under the terms of either the GPL or the LGPL, and not to allow others to
use your version of this file under the terms of the MPL, indicate your
decision by deleting the provisions above and replace them with the notice
and other provisions required by the GPL or the LGPL. If you do not delete
the provisions above, a recipient may use your version of this file under
the terms of any one of the MPL, the GPL or the LGPL.
***** END LICENSE BLOCK ***** */

/******************************************************************************
First Release 1994-07-20
*
******************************************************************************/

#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<errno.h>
<stm/system.h>

StmAbstractType (SampleItemType)

/* SampleSharedMemory */

struct SampleItemTypeImpl_
{
int counter;
double value;
};
static int stmSampleItemTypeInit (SampleItemType item, void *data)
{
item -> counter = 0;
item -> value = * (double *) data;
return 0;
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}
static int stmSampleItemTypeDeinit (SampleItemType item)
{
return 0;
}
StmSharedMemoryItemDefine (SampleItemType, 100)

/* SampleSharedMemory */

static StmSharedMemorySampleItemType shm;
int main (int argc, char **argv)
{
pid_t child = (pid_t) -1;
int i;
double begval = 0.99;
shm = stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeCreate
(
argc == 1 ? "SampelItemTypeTestShm%p" : argv [1],
StmAttach,
&begval
);
if (!shm)
{
printf ("Process %d: stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeCreate failed: %s\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
if (argc == 1)
{
char *const childArgv [] =
{
argv [0],
(char *) stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeName (shm),
NULL
};
if ((child = stmProcessSpawn (argv [0], childArgv, StmFalse)) < 0)
{
printf ("%s: stmProcessSpawn failed: %s\n",
argv [0], strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
}
for (i = 0; i < 10; ++ i)
{
SampleItemType item = stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeLock (shm);
if (!item)
{
printf ("Process %d: stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeLock failed: %s\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
}
else
{
++ item -> counter;
item -> value = (item -> value - 0.1) * 1.25;
printf ("Process %d: Counter: %d, value: %f\n",
getpid (), item -> counter, item -> value);
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeUnlock (shm);
stmSleepMs (10);
}
}
stmSharedMemorySampleItemTypeDestroy (shm);
if (child > 0)
{
stmProcessWait (child, NULL);
}
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return 0;
}

9.11

systemuniquetest.c

This example is console C program demonstrating the usage and testing the implementation of StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType (see StmSystemUnique<ItemType> Example).
/*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

***** BEGIN LICENSE BLOCK *****
Version: MPL 1.1/GPL 2.0/LGPL 2.1
The contents of this file are subject to the Mozilla Public License Version
1.1 (the "License"); you may not use this file except in compliance with
the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at
http://www.mozilla.org/MPL/
Software distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" basis,
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. See the License
for the specific language governing rights and limitations under the
License.
The Original Code is the SysToMath C Libraries package (LibStmC).
The Initial Developer of the Original Code is
Tom Michaelis, SysToMath.
Portions created by the Initial Developer are Copyright (C) 1994-2006
the Initial Developer. All Rights Reserved.
Contributor(s):
Alternatively, the contents of this file may be used under the terms of
either the GNU General Public License Version 2 or later (the "GPL"), or
the GNU Lesser General Public License Version 2.1 or later (the "LGPL"),
in which case the provisions of the GPL or the LGPL are applicable instead
of those above. If you wish to allow use of your version of this file only
under the terms of either the GPL or the LGPL, and not to allow others to
use your version of this file under the terms of the MPL, indicate your
decision by deleting the provisions above and replace them with the notice
and other provisions required by the GPL or the LGPL. If you do not delete
the provisions above, a recipient may use your version of this file under
the terms of any one of the MPL, the GPL or the LGPL.
***** END LICENSE BLOCK ***** */

/******************************************************************************
First Release 1994-07-20
*
******************************************************************************/

#include
#include
#include
#include

<stdio.h>
<string.h>
<errno.h>
<stm/unique.h>

StmAbstractType (SampleMboxType)

/* SampleSystemUnique */

struct SampleMboxTypeImpl_
{
int counter;
double value;
};
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static int stmSampleMboxTypeInit (SampleMboxType item, void *data)
{
item -> counter = 0;
item -> value = * (double *) data;
return 0;
}
static int stmSampleMboxTypeDeinit (SampleMboxType item)
{
return 0;
}
StmSystemUniqueItemDefine (SampleMboxType, 100)

/* SampleSystemUnique */

static StmSystemUniqueSampleMboxType sui;
int main (int argc, char **argv)
{
pid_t child = (pid_t) -1;
int i;
double begval = 0.99;
sui = stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeCreate
(
&begval
);
if (!sui)
{
printf ("Process %d: stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeCreate failed: %s\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
if (argc == 1)
{
char *const childArgv [] =
{
argv [0],
"child",
NULL
};
if ((child = stmProcessSpawn (argv [0], childArgv, StmFalse)) < 0)
{
printf ("%s: stmProcessSpawn failed: %s\n",
argv [0], strerror (errno));
exit (1);
}
}
for (i = 0; i < 10; ++ i)
{
SampleMboxType item = stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeLock (sui);
if (!item)
{
printf ("Process %d: stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeLock failed: %s\n",
getpid (), strerror (errno));
}
else
{
++ item -> counter;
item -> value = (item -> value - 0.1) * 1.25;
printf ("Process %d: Counter: %d, value: %f\n",
getpid (), item -> counter, item -> value);
stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeUnlock (sui);
stmSleepMs (10);
}
}
stmSystemUniqueSampleMboxTypeDestroy (sui);
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if (child > 0)
{
stmProcessWait (child, NULL);
}
return 0;
}

10

SysToMath C Libraries Interface Page Documentation

10.1

Microsoft Visual Studio Tool Family

The Microsoft Visual Studio tool family consists of the tool sets:
• Microsoft Visual Studio 6.0 (vc60)
• Microsoft Visual Studio .NET 2003 (vc71)
• Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 (vc80)
10.1.1

Automatic Linking with Microsoft Visual Studio

On Microsoft Visual Studio 6.0 (vc60), Microsoft Visual Studio .NET 2003 (vc71) and Microsoft Visual
Studio 2005 (vc80) the necessary libraries are linked automatically when the main library interface header
file stm/basetype.h or one of the library object interface header files is included, unless this mechanism
is suppressed by the definition of the preprocessor symbol STM_NO_LIB or STM_BASE_NO_LIB before
that inclusion.
The choice of the libraries depends on the tool set used (vc60, vc71 or vc80) and on the system runtime
library selected for the executable to be built. The SysToMath C Libraries package provides for each of
its library modules four static library configurations (lib files) and two dynamic ones (dll files). In the
following list module stands for base and vcnn for vc60, vc71 or vc80:
• DebugMt: Static debug library libstmmodule-vcnn-mt-gd.lib together with its debug
database file libstmmodule-vcnn-mt-gd.pdb chosen when linking against the multithreaded
debug DLL runtime (Compiler switch /MDd).
• DebugDllMt:
Dynamic debug library stmmodule-vcnn-mt-gd.dll together
with its import library stmmodule-vcnn-mt-gd.lib and its debug database file
stmmodule-vcnn-mt-gd.pdb chosen when linking against the multithreaded debug DLL
runtime (Compiler switch /MDd) and defining the preprocessor variable STM_DYN_LINK before
the SysToMath C Libraries header file inclusion.
• DebugMtStaticRt: Static debug library libstmmodule-vcnn-mt-sgd.lib together with its
debug database file libstmmodule-vcnn-mt-sgd.pdb chosen when linking against the multithreaded static debug runtime(Compiler switch /MTd).
• ReleaseMt: Static release library libstmmodule-vcnn-mt.lib chosen when linking against
the multithreaded release DLL runtime (Compiler switch /MD).
• ReleaseDllMt: Dynamic release library stmmodule-vcnn-mt.dll together with its import library stmmodule-vcnn-mt.lib chosen when linking against the multithreaded release DLL
runtime (Compiler switch /MD) and defining the preprocessor variable STM_DYN_LINK before the
SysToMath C Libraries header file inclusion.
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• ReleaseMtStaticRt: Static release library libstmmodule-vcnn-mt-s.lib chosen when linking against the multithreaded static release runtime (Compiler switch /MT).
10.1.2

Environment

It is recommended that all static libraries (lib files) and their debug database files (pdb files) are located
in a directory contained in the compiler system library search path. Moreover, to satisfy the application
runtime requirements, it is recommended that all dynamic link libraries (dll files) and their debug database
files (pdb files) are located in the application directory or in a directory contained in the system executable
search path.
If you used the installation program LibStmCSetup.exe to install the SysToMath C Libraries with the
installation root directory, say C:\Program Files\SysToMath, and you use Microsoft Visual Studio
.NET 2003 (vc71) or Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 (vc80), then the aforementioned compiler system
directory recommendations are satisfied, if you add the following entries in Visual Studio, menu Tools,
Options, Projects, VC++ Directories:
• Executable Files: Add C:\Program Files\SysToMath\bin\w32
• Library Files: Add C:\Program Files\SysToMath\lib\w32
• Include Files: Add C:\Program Files\SysToMath\include
The example programs can then be found in C:\Program Files\SysToMath\samples\LibStmC
together with ready to use Visual Studio solution files w32\LibStmC-vc71.sln and
w32\LibStmC-vc80.sln.

10.2

GNU Tool Family

The GNU tool family consists of the tool sets:
• GNU gcc for POSIX environment (cygwin)
• GNU gcc for Microsoft environment (cygming)
The tool set cygwin (chosen by gcc or g++ without option -mno-cygwin) produces libraries depending
on the dynamic library cygwin1.dll and therefore is restricted to free open source software projects,
whereas the tool set cygming (chosen by gcc or g++ with option -mno-cygwin) produces libraries
only depending on the Microsoft runtime libraries and thus also allows commercial closed source software
projects.
10.2.1

Linking with the GNU Tool Family

The libraries for the GNU tool family have to be linked explicitely.
The choice of the libraries depends on the tool set used (cygwin or cygming) and on the system runtime
library selected for the executable to be built. The SysToMath C Libraries package provides for each of
its library modules two static library configurations (a files) and two dynamic ones (dll files). In the
following list module stands for base and cygxxx for cygwin or cygming:
• DebugMt: Static debug library libstmmodule-cygxxx-mt-d.a to be chosen for multithreaded debug enabled statically linked executables (the preprocessor variables _MT and _DEBUG
should be defined).
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• DebugDllMt: Dynamic debug library stmmodule-cygxxx-mt-d.dll together with its import
library libstmmodule-cygxxx-mt-d.dll.a to be chosen for multithreaded debug enabled
dynamically linked executables (the preprocessor variables _MT, _DEBUG and STM_DYN_LINK
should be defined).
• ReleaseMt: Static release library libstmmodule-cygxxx-mt.a to be chosen for multithreaded not debug enabled statically linked executables (the preprocessor variables _MT and
NDEBUG should be defined).
• ReleaseDllMt: Dynamic release library stmmodule-cygxxx-mt.dll together with its import
library libstmmodule-cygxxx-mt.dll.a to be chosen for multithreaded not debug enabled
dynamically linked executables (the preprocessor variables _MT, NDEBUG and STM_DYN_LINK
should be defined).
10.2.2

Environment

It is recommended that all static libraries (a files) are located in a directory contained in the compiler
system library search path. Moreover, to satisfy the application runtime requirements, it is recommended
that all dynamic link libraries (dll files) are located in the application directory or in a directory contained
in the system executable search path.
If you used the installation program LibStmCSetup.exe to install the SysToMath C Libraries
with the installation root directory, say C:\Program Files\SysToMath, and you have added
/cygdrive/c/Program Files/SysToMath/bin/w32 to your PATH environment variable, then
the aforementioned compiler system directory recommendations are satisfied, if you use the following
options in your gcc or g++ command lines:
• Include Files: Use -I"/cygdrive/c/Program Files/SysToMath/include"
• Library Files: Use -L"/cygdrive/c/Program Files/SysToMath/lib/w32"
The
example
programs
can
then
Files/SysToMath/samples/LibStmC.

10.3

SysToMath Base C Library

10.3.1

Content

be

found

The SysToMath Base C Library consits of the following objects:
• AccessLock: Access Control of Thread Resources
• Cpipe: Multi-Stage Filter Chain of Data Pipes
• Getopts: Parse Command Line and Generate Manual Text
• Recurs: Recurse a Directory Tree
• Dpool: Dynamic Pools of Fixed-Sized Elements
• Dvec: Dynamic Vectors and Character Strings
• Match: Pattern Matching with Regular Expressions
• Dset: Associative Set and Map Containers
• Unique: System-unique Singletons and Thread-specific Data
• System: Operating System Dependent Facilities
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Usage

To compile an application which uses the SysToMath Base C Library, one of the public library object
interface header files
• stm/accesslock.h
• stm/cpipe.h
• stm/getopts.h
• stm/recurs.h
• stm/dpool.h
• stm/dvec.h
• stm/match.h
• stm/dset.h
• stm/unique.h
• stm/system.h
or at least the public main library interface header file
• stm/basetype.h
shall be included and be located in a directory contained in the compiler system include search path.
Moreover, the implementation header files
• stm/internal/config.h
• stm/internal/_cpipe.h
• stm/internal/_dpool.h
• stm/internal/_dvec.h
• stm/internal/_match.h
• stm/internal/_dset.h
• stm/internal/_unique.h
shall also be located in a directory contained in the compiler system include search path.
For examples see cuglify.c, dsettst.c and matchtst.c.
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Deprecated List

Global stmCmdLineGetOpterr Only for backward compatibility.
Global stmCmdLineSetOpterr Only for backward compatibility.
Global StmGetoptsErrnos Do not use for new code.
Global StmGetoptsResults Do not use for new code.
Global stmGetoptsProg Do not use for new code.
Global stmGetoptsOptarg Do not use for new code.
Global stmGetoptsOptind Do not use for new code.
Global stmGetoptsOpterr Do not use for new code.
Global stmGetoptsErrbuf Do not use for new code.
Global stmGetoptsOptfp Do not use for new code.
Global stmGetoptsStrict Do not use for new code.
Global stmGetopts This function is supplied only for backward compatibility. For new program code
use the abstract data type StmCmdLine instead.
Global stmFprintfStrArray This function is supplied only for backward compatibility. For new program
code use one of the functions for formatting and printing man pages (see Format and Print Manual
Page Text) instead.
Global stmRecurs Only for backward compatibility.
Global intStmSetIteratorDereferencable Do not use for new code. Use intStmSetIteratorDereferenceable() instead.
Global intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferencable Do not use for new code. Use intStmMultiSetIteratorDereferenceable() instead.
Global NrStmMapIteratorDereferencable Do not use for new code. Use NrStmMapIteratorDereferenceable() instead.
Global MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferencable Do not use for new code. Use MultiNrStmMultiMapIteratorDereferenceable() instead.
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